
More than 1.7 million out of work 

Biggest rise in 
jobless total 

nine years 
By Philip Webster and Colin Narbrough 

THE number of people pnme minister since Mr Ma- the feci that ofthose who have 
g* work rose by jor became Tory leader. Com- just lost their jobs, 50 per cent 
57,600 m November, to m8the day after Mr Lamom will find themselves back in 
more than 1.7 million, mled out an early cut in work within three months,” 
The rise is the biggest for “lfirest rates> they added to he said, 
nine years, and it pro- ^mservativ® doubts Rodney Bickerstafie, TUC 
vides striking confirms- ,ut ,tbe. likelihood of an economic committee chair- 
tion that the economy ea2electlon' .. 111211 20(1 general secretary of 
moving raniHlv int^ q The seasonally-adjustednse the public employees' union JSS * of57,600 shocked City econo* NupC rejected mTm^ 

a mists. They had expected it to claims. Unemployment was 
general election no more be about 35,000, in line with not the fault of the trade 
than 18 months away, the average monthly increase unions or working people, but 
Unemployment has now over the past few months, of the government's economic 
risen for eight consec- Treasury forecasts, previously policies. “The TUC forecast 
utive months. regarded by many outside that unemployment would go 

John Major immediately eponomists as rather pesanus- above two million in our 
voiced his regret at the ^ ?**. increasingly being approaches to Chancellor 
increase, while seeking to Perceivcd 28 optimistic. John Maior this time last vear. John Major this time last year. 

riiTT- , “extremely gum. It was reap the wfaMwind.” 
widely believed at West- reminiscent of the accelerating Norman Wilis, the TUC 
minster that it means that jumps seen in the 1974-75 general secretary, said: “The 
his political honeymoon recession, although noi as bad tragic reality behind these 
will prove short-lived. as the increase in the early sh»mrfh| statistics is that 

The Chancellor, Norman eighties. Of particular concern more and more workers are 
Laurent, had admitted in the was the 16,000 fell in the paying the price of the govero- 
Commons on Wednesday that number of people in mannfio merit’s failure with thrir jobs.” 
unemployment would rise turing industry, he said. Such Meanwhile, City expecla- 
over the next few months, job losses had a knock-on tions of lower interest rates 
However, the increase was effect on employment else- receded further. The pound’s 
much worse than expected. It where, for example in weakness in the ERM, and the 
spread beyond the depressed services. Chancellor's emphasis in the 
areas of the country into every In the Commons, Mr Commons on Wednesday on 
region - including the Conser- Kinnock told Mr Major that the need to keep sterling firm, 
vatrves’ heartland South-east, the rise was a direct and persuaded faanwai markets 

The figures produced the deliberate result of his policies that no wonp is likely until 
sharpest Commons clash be- when Chancellor. The prime next year, 
tween Neil Kinnock and the ministerreplied that everyone Fears that the pound would 
- .. regretted the rise in tmemploy- come under renewed pressure 
r"^"..'!Sf■ ment, but added: “I have been from higher German interest 
t»:• >warning for some months that rates were dispelled when the 

“ 11'"", ifwage rises stay high that will Bundesbank yesterday de- 
I ilf p for Rfllum a necessary effect on rided to leave its key lending 

IUI JMVTO jobs.” Hie latest official fig- rates unchanged. 
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Hunting with the pack: the Qnantock Staghonnds meeting on National Trust land in Somerset yesterday 

Not only Levin, 
but also .. . 

m Wood man SST^SSSSSS 
Russell Bishop, aged 24, an year to October. 

Delors plot to corner 
Major on Euro union 

From Robin Oaklet and Michael Binyon in Brussels 

unemployed labourer, was1 
sent to prison for life yes- 

Mr Kinnock responded by 
accusing the government of 

terday for the attempted mur- ] dishonesty. When the figures 
der of a seven-year-old j 
Brighton schoolgirl — three j 
years after a jury acquitted j 
him of the notorious Babes in 
the Wood murders. 

Last night the Home Office 
took the unusual step of de¬ 
fending the scientists who also 

came down, it claimed success 
and when they went np it was 
somebody else’s failure. “Why 
won’t you be man enough to 
own up property to the reason 
for the rise and accept blame 
for your own policies?" 

Mr Major declared that 
earned out forensic tests in the there would be a considerable 
Babes in the Wood case Page 3 reduction in inflation over the 
T , next few months, after which 
tlflll report the country would return to a 
Pressure on the government to position of growth. Britain’s 
reduce the number of men- unemployment rate, at 6-2 per 
tally disturbed people in jail 
win be increased by the 
publication today of a scath- 

cent, was among the lowest in 
the European Community. 
“Long term unemployment is 

PoBcy tufl, page 7 JOHN Major will be con- clear, but one source here whom supported him in the 
Don’t panic, page 12 fronted today with an in- suggested that the Community leadership contest. 

Treading article, page 13 genious scheme to entice him could simple freeze the The British government had 
— - into support for swifter Euro- present mix of currencies in not been alerted in advance 

pean economic and monetary the basket making up the ecu. about M Delors initiative, 
union. This would give the currency a Treasury and Foreign Office 

i to A plan to be presented by fixed value, but it would not officials knew nothing of it last 
ll v&ft* ' « Jacques Delors, the Com- make it automatically the night 
11 y, mission president, incor- strongest currency in Europe, A further test loomed for 

\ porates a variant of Mr “harder” even than the Mr Major in that the Italian 
.jtC 1 . Major's hard ecu proposal Deutschemark, as Mr Major presidency yesterday seemed 

' into a speedier timetable for had proposed. The German to be bustling the pace also on 
• handing over control of eco- Bundesbank has always ob- political union, the subject of 

nomic and monetary policy to jected to the creation of a the other IGC starting 
WS European institutions. completely new hard cur- tomorrow. 

S w \ WVil The plan puts Mr Major in a rency, but it would agree to a The foreign secretary, 
v \ KjL dilemma. On the one hand it redefinition of the basket of 12 Douglas Hurd told the Com- 

will enable him to daim that currencies which make up the mons last week that Britain 
r t the European Community’s present Ecu. had been working to stop any < 

A further test loomed for 
Mr Majm- in that the Italian 

ixkgiy critical Prisons Inspec- still felling and the extent to 
torate report on Brixton jail in which the economy has been 
south London_Plage 4 revived is shown, not least, by 

Jobless! 

[RISE.'1 

the European Community’s present Ecu. had been working to stop any 
proposals for EMU have now “This plan is looking to attempt by EC partners to lay 
been substantially modified in build a bridge to the UK,” said down what the IGC should 

Wedgwood split 
Hostel promise to 
help the homeless 

line with his alternative. On one EC official. discuss before it had even met 
the other band it invites him The Delors plan plays British ministers had regarded 
to go along with the ultimate skilfully on Mr Major's eager- the opening meeting of the 
aim of a single currency and ness to establish his European IGC as a purely formal 
reaffirms many of the details credentials following Mrs session, 
that he and Mrs Thatcher so Thatcher’s departure, and to But yesterday Signor Pio 
vigorously opposed. live up to his promise of a Mastrobuoni, the spokesman 

The Delors plan, a draft “constructive dialogue” with for the Italian presidency, said 
treaty to be debated at the EC partners. But if he is seen that the foreign ministers 
inter-governmental con- to be too ready to accept would immediately get down 
ference opening immediately speedier European inte- to detail at the first IGC 

Trust sets 
aside hunt 
ban vote 

By Michael McCarthy 

THE governing council of the 
National Trust last night re¬ 
jected last month’s vote of its 
membership to ban deer hunt¬ 
ing on trust land from next 
August, delighting the field 
sports lobby and infuriating 
animal welfere activists. 

The trust put off for three 
years the most difficult de¬ 
cision in its 95-year history by 
setting up a scientific working 
party to study the conserva¬ 
tion and management of red 
deer on the Quantock Hills 
and Exmoor, the two principal 
areas where deer hunting takes 
place and where the existence 
of hunts was threatened by a 
ban on trust land. 

No action will be taken by 
the trust about hunting of auy 
kind, including fox hunting, 
before the annual general 

Continued on page 20, col 1 

Bernard Levin 
enthuses about Fidelio, 
Peter Ackroyd on the 
post-Dickens Scrooge 
archetype, William 

Boyd sees the world’s 
biggest soap opera 

SATURDAY REVIEW 

Money and 
the young 

What our younger 
readers spend and ! 

how to make pocket 
money go further 

PRIMETIME 

Order tomorrow's 
Times today 

By John Winder 

ACTION to ease the plight of port is expected before 
people sleeping rough in Christmas. ifae hard ecu that Mr Major 
London was promised by the The programme’s first has been presenting as his 
prime minister yesterday. He phase will provide three hos- evolutionary approach to a 
announced a government ini- tels with a total of 140 new single currency. 

p-jj,. rt.;.r npniriv^ tiative to provide more beds places, at the Station hotel, jjv riving the ncwlv-cstsb* 
in hostels and other long-term Islington; King George’s hosr- iisSd^Emofed the respond 
accommodation. tei, Westminster, and in sibility of managing 

theerouou which wufsolit its M^.or lold,I^Ps** °H5pi?La°*Fd^. strengthened ecu during the 

after today’s summit, calls for gration, he will risk splitting 
a future EC central bank to the Conservative party by 
manage a strengthened Euro- upsetting the Euro-sceptics in 
pean currency unit — in effect the Tory ranks, many of 

Continued on page 20, col 5 

Parliament, page 6 
EC and sanctions, page 11 

Paddy Byrne, chief executive 

rra<m tAor fhw wart with accommuuauw*. „Wuuu««,i, 
the group, which will split its Jofan Mai°r wWMFi that Crispin Street, Lambeth. j strengthened ecu during the 

bUfoesses Sir George Young, the housing „ ***** Boateng, Labour NO* I transitional Stage Two of 

Levitt chief arrested 
as police raid offices 

I want Ian to be 

mv lawful wedded 

husband. 
By Angela Mackay 

crystal and china businesses 
into separate units in a bid to 
reverse a severe profits 
collapse_Page 21 

Iraq defiant 
Iraq, showing no sign that it enecuve io 
will pull out of Kuwait by the sleeping rough off the streets. 
UN deadline of January 15, Sir George is cuttinj 
announced it had set up through red tape to acoeterati 
hundreds of civil defence the provision of housing fo 
mining centres to prepare the London’s homeless. The e» 
population for war.... Page 10 vironment department has be 
^■r - , . » gun a £97 million tbree-yeai 
IN6W COal cme! programme to provide accom 
The government made the modation for those Iabellec 
surprise appointment of Neil “roofless” and a progress re 
Clarke, a City industrialist, to 
be chairman of British Coal 
from January I. The former 
chief executive of Consoli¬ 
dated Chartered, the mining 
company, would succeed Lord 
Hasfaun of Bolton—Page 25 

England win 
A victory by 33 runs over New 

Zealand in the Work! Series 
Cop in Sydney helped lift the 
gloom for England’s cricket 
team in Australia_Page 34 

minister, would give details of for Brent South, had asked Mr EMU, M Delors has created a ROGER Levitt, the flamboy- £150 million business on 
plane within a few days. Sir Major how cold it had to get function forthe new European ant founder and chairman of Tuesday, after the group's 
George was talking to agencies “before tbe homeless are given centra] bank which is to be Levin Group, was arrested at accountants found a £30 mil- 
and together they were the opportunity of shelter”, established in January, 1994. his home in Highgate, north lion to £40 million hole in the 
developing new and more Mr Major did not give a Under the original EMU plan, London, yesterday, while company’s balance sheet, 
effective ways to get those detailed reply, but tbe health it was not clear what the police raided the West End Mr Levitt, the master sales- 

. *  _L .tf .L.- .1...U,■ In.q.i« M .Ann!., _IJ J_ Cd_.ri.:. ...‘.Tln.wfesJ e... man mhn at nno «a«a haH a 

Bui I need a voice 

sleeping rough off the streets, department fond an oiganis- Eurofed would do until Stage 
Sir George is cutting a tion known as SHIL (single Three, when currencies are 

through red tape to accelerate homeless in London) which irrevocably locked. The 
the provision of housing for provides beds in former hos- Eurofed in Stage Two would 
London’s homeless. The en- pitals and other accommoda- bear close resemblances to the 
vironment department has be- tion in the capital. That is European Monetary Fund 
gun a £97 million three-year opened, on the decision of a which Mr Major proposed 
programme to provide accom- minister, if at least three days should manage the hard ecu. 
modation for those labelled of freezing temperatures are Details of how the ecu is to 
“roofless” and a progress re- forecast. be strengthened remain un¬ 

offices of his collapsed finan- man who at one stage had a 
dal services group. personal fortune estimated at 

machine to saj ‘i d0: 

Tbe police said they were £80 million, befriended celeb- 
questioning Mr Levitt, but no rities including Adam Faith, 
charges had been laid. Several Sebastian Coe and Lennox 
boxes of documents were Lewis, the boxer. His empire 
taken from the offices. included an entertainment 

Liquidators from KPMG and sporting division. 
Peat Marwick McLintock - 
were appointed to Mr Levitt’s Details, page 21 

WRITTEN BY UIHOLC’EN 

BBC pulls the plug as The listener loses £lm 
By Melinda WimrocK 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

THE LISTENER, the 61-year-old 
weekly magazine whose many famous 
and talented contributors have in¬ 
cluded George Orwell, AJ.P. Taylor, 
Clive James and Stephen Fry, is to 
cease publication next January - a 
victim of mounting losses and dwin¬ 
dling circulation. 

Read by 27,000 when it was 
launched in 1929 to provide verbatim 
transcripts of BBC radio programmes 
that people may have missed. The 
Listener has suffered a decline m 
circulation from 153,000 at its height 
in 1949 to just 16,500 today. , . 

An unprecedented advertising 
recession, combined with the de¬ 
cision last summer of the independent 
television companies to withdraw 

The first issne’s masthead 

nail in the coffin for the intellectual 
magazine whose future, along with 
that of Punch, The New Statesman 
and Society and cither specialist 
magazines, has been in doubt for 
ume than a year. 

The BBC whose overall revenue is 
set to decline following the govern- 
meat’s decision to peg increases in the 
licence fee to less than the retail price 

tfjjr fin««w»gi Harfring, was the final index, said yesterday that it could no 

longer sustain a magazine with losses 
approaching £1 million this year. 

Paul Fox, managing director of 
BBC Television and a -director of 
Listener Publications, said: “With the 
withdrawal ofITV, the BBC will have 
to bear the foil burden of those losses. 
Hus is clearty incompatible with our 
responsibility to provide value for 
money to licence payers.” 

PWer fiddkk. The Listener's editor, 
and Joanne Hurst, its general man¬ 
ager, were summoned to the BBC 
yesterday after the feteful BBC board 
of governors meeting. The 22-strong 
staff said in stjoiot statement: “We are 
extremely dismayed by the BBC’s 
decision but we do not believe this is 
the end of the road for The Listener. 
As a staff we’re looking for backing, 
with or without the BBC and we have 
already developed new editorial plans 

for the magazine.” The Listener was 
ideally placed to take advantage of the 
break-up of the television listings 
duopoly next March, by offering 
readers what would have been an 
upmarket version of the BBC’s Radio 
Times with in-depth analysis of the 
broadcasting world. 

Alan Corea, The Times columnist 
and former editor of both Punch and 
The Listener, said the closure was sad 
but inevitable. “It was like climbing 
the north fece of the Eiger with a large 
gas stove strapped to your back,” he 
said. “A circulation of under20,000 is 
not enough to appeal to the vanities of 
the best columnists and critics, who 
can reach millions in a newspaper. 
The Listener, New Statesman. The 
Spectator and Punch just don’t have 
the dout or the constituency they 
used to.” 
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Families of 
Deal bomb 
victims may 

sue MoD 
By Ray Clancy 

FAMILIES of the 11 Royal 
Marines bandsmen killed in 
the bombing at Deal, Kent 
said last night they were 
considering legal action to try 
to find out more about sec¬ 
urity at the barracks where the 
device was planted despite a 
high security alert 

After a jury returned ver¬ 
dicts that the bandsmen were 
unlawfully killed when a 
“typical IRA device" was 
planted in the coffee room at 
the Royal Marines school of 
music in September 1989, the 
families said they were not 
satisfied with the security 
details given at the inquest in 
Dover. 

Audit office 
savings 

of £215m 
By Peter Victor 

SAVINGS of £21S million 
have been achieved by the 
National Audit Office as a 
result of changes agreed with 
government departments in 
1988 and 1989, according to 
the audit office's annual re¬ 
port Reduced costs of British 
forces in Germany accounted 
for £73 million. 

The audit office expects 
savings of £100 million a year 
through more efficient use of 
hospital operating theatres 
and £250 million a year from 
improvements in the reliabil¬ 
ity of defence equipment 

The audit office investigates 
independently all aspects of 
government activity with a 
view to persuading depart¬ 
ments to provide better value 
for money. John Bourn, head 
of the audit office, said yes¬ 
terday that the organisation is 
to introduce a regional struc¬ 
ture with an office in Leeds. 
A fifth of its 900 staff will work 
in the northern region. 

The report says that audit 
office estimates of savings by 
government departments in 
response to its recommenda¬ 
tions include £1.6 million 
recovered by customs and 
excise from the European 
Community and £1 million to 
£2 million a year through 
prompt collection of money 
due from US forces in the UK. 

After audit office recom¬ 
mendations, the Treasury has 
issued guidance to depart¬ 
ments on weakness in internal 
control, including computer 
abuse, and the need for 
contingency planning, bill 
checking, call logging and 
private calls by staff. Some 
government departments 
have also cut down their use of 
consultants for non-specialist 
information technology work 
and improved project 
management 

The four-day bearing was 
told that doors to the cofee 
room were left unlocked 
because the key was broken 
and it was easy for an intruder 
to enter the barracks over low 
walls. 

Security was provided by 
Royal Marines and Reliance, 
a private firm, but details of its 
activities at the site were not 
given. Questions on security 
were blocked by Richard 
Sturt, the East Kent coroner, 
after counsel for the Ministry 
of Defence said such informa¬ 
tion could compromise mili¬ 
tary security elsewhere. 

Fraser Whitehead, solicitor 
acting for the family of Mu¬ 
sician Richard Ficc. aged 22, 
who died in the blast, said 
critical questions had not been 
answered as the inquest was 
.estricted by a certificate of 
public interest immunity re¬ 
quested by Archie Hamilton, 
the minister for armed forces. 
“I recognise there is a need for 
such certificates but I person¬ 
ally believe that in this 
particular case it may have 
gone further than necessary," 
Mr Whitehead said. 

Three crucial issues had to 
be examined, be said: why 
nothing was done to step up 
security at Deal when an extra 
£88 million was allocated to 
the MoD to do so at its 
establishments after the 
bombing of Inglis -barracks, 
north London, in August 
1988; why the perimeter fence 
at Deal was not made reason¬ 
ably secure when there had 
beat a state of high alert since 
January 1988; and why Deal 
was allowed to remain a soft 
target. 

“As we could not ask these 
questions at the inquest we are 
looking to obtain die answers 
in the civil courts," Mr White- 
head said. The action would 
probably be against the de¬ 
fence ministry with a view to 
obtaining damages for the 
families. 

The jury had taken 80 
minutes to return verdicts of 
unlawful killing on Corporal 
Trevor Davis, 39, Musician 
Richard Jones, 27, Corporal 
Dean Pavey, 31, Corporal 
Andrew Cleatheroe, 25, Mu¬ 
sician Richard Floe, 22, Mu¬ 
sician Timothy Reeves, 24, 
Musician Robert Simmonds, 
34, Musician Michael Ball, 24, 
Corporal David McMillan, 
26, Musician Marie Petch, 26, 
and Musician Christopher 
Nolan, 21. 

Lieutenant Colonel Ian 
Gardiner, who became com¬ 
mandant at Deal two months 
ago, said afterwards that the 
security issues which emerged 
had been noted and “appro¬ 
priate action was taken". He 
said he had been enormously 
impressed by the courage of 
those who had survived, some 
of whom were still unable to 
fully play their instruments. 

with the Princess Royal, aged 40, the Duke of 
Palace ball to mark their birthdays 

UDM to ballot 
miners on offer 
of 10% pay rise 

By Tim Jones, EMPLOVMEtrrro^ 

THE Union of Democratic 
Mineworkers appeared to be 
close yesterday to securing a 
10 per cent rise in basic pay for 
its 17,000 members. 

British CoaTs offer will be 
put to the union's members in 
a postal ballot in the new year 
with a recommendation to ac¬ 
cept. Ii would mean increases 
ranging from £18.35 for top- 
grade free workers to £13.75 
for surface workers. Basic pay 
of the highest graded under¬ 
ground worker would increase 
from £183 to £201 a week. 

The offer came as Arthur 
Scargill, president of the rival 
National Union of Mine- 
workers, was again fending off 
an attempt to force his 
resignation. His failure to 
recognise the UDM, which 
was created because of his 
refusal to ballot members 
over embarking on the 1984-5 
pit strike, has left him unable 
to negotiate any improvement 
in pay for his members for 
more than five years. Every 
rise his members have re¬ 
ceived has been imposed after 
negotiations between British 
Coal and the UDM. 

Yesterday, Mr Scargill 
fared an attempt, led by 
George Bolton, president of 
the Scottish area, to make him 
“fere reality” by stepping 
down and standing for re- 
election. Last month, mem¬ 
bers of the NUM delivered a 
rebuff to Mr Scargill when 
they ignored his pleas and 
voted to reject calls for indus¬ 
trial action over a £50a-week 
pay claim. 

At yesterday's meeting of 

MEPs want code for submarines In Irish Sea 
By Kerry Gill 

MORE precautions were 
called for by Euro MPs yes¬ 
terday to avoid a repetition of 
the accident in which the fish¬ 
ing boat An tares was sunk by 
the submarine Trenchant with 
the loss of four crewmen in the 
Firth of Qyde last month. 

Support for new measures, 
including a ruling that sub¬ 
marines should remain on the 
surface while crossing the Irish 
Sea, came from Labour, Scot¬ 
tish National Party and 
Northern Ireland MEPs and 
were supported by members 
of the European parliament in 
Strasbourg. The MEPs called 

fm an international ruling for 
net avoidance systems on 
submarines and urged the 
British government to provide 
compensation for the families 
of the An tares’ victims. 

Karel Van Miert, the trans¬ 
port commissioner, said that 
the commission would study 
the suggestions. The Conser¬ 
vative group said that recently 
introduced safety measures 
were adequate and refused to 
support the motion. 

Meanwhile, Jamie Russell, 
aged 36, the skipper of the 
An tares, and Dugald John 
Campbell, aged 20, a crew¬ 

man, were buried at their 
home port of Carradale, Ar¬ 
gyll, yesterday. The funeral of 
Stewart Campbell, aged 29, 
wOl be held today. The body 
of the fourth crewman, Billy 
Martindale, aged 24, has not 
yet been found. 

About 300 people filled the 
whitewashed parish church 
and hundreds more gathered 
outside to hear the service on 
loudspeakers. Among wreaths 
were three from the 
Trenchant’s company. They 
bore the message: “With deep¬ 
est sympathy.” The com¬ 
modore of the Clyde 

submarine base was among 
the mourners. The harbour 
was filled with fishing boats, 
many of the mourners having 
arrived by sea. 

The Shetland coastguard, 
meanwhile, continued search¬ 
ing yesterday for the crew of 
the fishing boat Premier which 
sank in gale forces winds off 
Shetland on Wednesday. 
They returned, however, hav¬ 
ing spotted only fish boxes 
and oiL Richard Crowtber, 
Lerwick’s coastguard station 
officer, said: “The search was 
a goodwill gesture to see if 
anything had popped up over¬ 

night which could help deter¬ 
mine what caused the problem 
in the first place. If any bodies 
come to the surface and are 
found we will do our very best 
to recover them.” Of the 
initial rescue, he said: “We did 
a thorough and extensive 
search of the area and it was 
unfortunate and sad that it 
was unsuccessful.” 
• Scottish fishermen said last 
night that they wifi ignore 
European Community rules if 
ordered to spend ten consec¬ 
utive days in port each month, 
as part of a 1991 conservation 
package. 

Price war is slashing 
profits, car trade say 

By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

FIERCE price competition is 
forcing motor dealers to ac¬ 
cept some of the lowest profit 
margins in the retail industry, 
a monopolies enquiry was told 
yesterday. 

Britain’s 7,500 motor deal¬ 
ers countered accusations of 
profiteering in its evidence to 
the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission (MMC), which is 
investigating why car prices 
can be up to 30 per cent 
cheaper in the rest of Europe. 

ALL THE TIME IN THE WORLD. 
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It is an important piece of jewellery as well 
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The discounting war among 
manufacturers, which has 
meant cuts of up to £1,000 in 
showroom prices, has reduced 
dealer profit margins to 1 per 
cent of turnover before lax, 
according to the Retail Motor 
Industry Federation (RMIX 
which represents dealers. That 
compares with net margins of 
5 to 7 per cent made by 
supermarket chains, the 
federation said. 

It added that even in last 
year’s record market, when 23 
million new cars were sold, 
profife were “no more than 
marginal". 

Neil Marshall, the organis¬ 
ation's chief economist, said: 
“It is blatantly obvious that 
there is huge price com¬ 
petition in Britain. It is not 
enough to just look at the 
showroom price, and con¬ 
sumer groups have found that 
this country has the highest 
levels of discounting in 
Europe, while other deals are 
offered, such as in low-cost 
finance, for example.” 

The evidence from the 
federation is among the first to 
be collected by the MMC, 
which is investigating claims 
by consumer groups that Brit¬ 
ish customers were being 
“milked" with prices substan¬ 
tially above those on the 
Continent. 

The motor industry federa¬ 
tion, however, says in its 
evidence that price differences 
can be put down to specifica¬ 
tions that vary from market to 
market as well as differing 
levels of taxation. 

Rifkind told to end bias 
against public transport 

By Michael Dynes, transport correspondent 

A RADICAL overhaul of gov¬ 
ernment transport policy was 
called for yesterday by an 
alliance of public transport 
campaigners, environmental 
groups, local government bod¬ 
ies, and private-sector 
interests. 

More than 30 organisations, 
including Transport 2000, the 
pro-public transport lobby, 
the Association of Metropol¬ 
itan Authorities, property 
developers, and motoring 
organisations, are backing the 
initiative calling for an end to 
what is seen as the bias against 
public transport. 

In a joint statement, the 
alliance members urged Mal¬ 
colm Rifkind, the transport 
secretary, to abandon a trans¬ 
port strategy which, they ar¬ 
gue, has left public transport 
investment restricted by pri¬ 
vate sector disciplines, while 
private transport investment 
is allowed to benefit from 
public sector considerations. 

According to Stephen Jo¬ 
seph, director of Transport 
2000, an organisation funded 
by British Rail, the rail 
unions, and the Council for 
the Protection of Rural Eng¬ 
land, this confusing state of 
affairs results from the gov¬ 
ernment's imposition of com¬ 
mercial disciplines on rail 
investment, while applying 
non-commercial considerat¬ 
ions to road schemes. 

As a result, many socially 
beneficial rail investment 
projects, such as the proposed 
Edinburgh-Aberdeen and the 

Midland mainline electrifica¬ 
tion schemes were rejected 
because they are unable to 
demonstrate the 8 per cent 
rate of return required by the 
government for rail invest¬ 
ment, Mr Joseph said. 

At the same time, road 
investment schemes that may 
not in themselves satisfy the 8 
per cent return criteria often 
secure government approval 
because the value of reduced 
congestion, pollution, and im¬ 
proved safety, are factors in 
the cost equation, he said. 

Not all rail investment 
schemes are required to jump 
this hurdle. Investment in the 
new London Underground 
lines, such as the extension of 
the Jubilee'Line from Green 
Park to Stratford, and the 
planned East-West Crossrail 

Rifkind: urged to change 
transport policy 

between Paddington and Liv¬ 
erpool Street, were only ap¬ 
proved because of their wider 
social and environmental 
benefits. Nevertheless, “most 
rail investment schemes face 
far more stringent financial 
criteria than their road-based 
alternatives," Mr Joseph said. 

As well as demanding a 
broader assessment of the 
social and environmental 
benefits of rail investment, the 
alliance called for a long-term 
investment programme for 
rail, similar to the ten-year 
programme used in road 
construction. 

British Rail has already 
gone some way to meet this 
demand, following its decision 
last month to abandon the 
traditional three-year cor¬ 
porate plan in favour of a 
long-term prospectus based on 
a “ten-year strategic planning 
horizon”. However, the alli¬ 
ance wants this approach to be 
extended to include all other 
forms of transport, a practice 
applied with considerable suc¬ 
cess by Britain’s European 
partners, Mr Joseph said. 

Local authorities should 
also be empowered to draw up 
coherent packages of transport 
measures, integrating new 
road and rail links, bus and 
cycle lanes, and pedestrian 
precincts. These could then be 
financed as a whole, instead of 
the present piecemeal ap¬ 
proach that often leads to 
some elements of a scheme 
being approved while others 
are rejected, Mr Joseph said. 

Retirement 
application 
by official 

Barry O’Neill, aged 56, direc¬ 
tor of social services for 
Staffordshire, where allega¬ 
tions involving children's 
homes are being investigated, 
is seeking leave to retire early. 
He is expected to leave his job 
this month ifhis application is 
approved next week. 

Alan Levy, QCis investigat¬ 
ing a controversial method for 
controlling adolescents called 
“pin down" alleged to have 
been used at two counril-nm 
children's homes. Mike 
Poufter, chairman of the coun¬ 
ty’s social services committee, 
said Mr O’Neill had been 
under immense strain and his 
health had suffered as a result 
of enormous challenges facing 
his department 

Arrests ‘illegal’ 

Hospital receives £8m from shy donor 
By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

OCTAV Botnar, the shy head 
of Nissan UK, yesterday be¬ 
came the biggest benefactor to 
Great Ormond Street hospital 
for sick children since J.M, 
Barrie donated the royalties 
from Peter Pan. 

Mr Botnar’s company 
handed over £8 million to the 
children's hospital in London, 
which has faced tight controls 
on spending recently. The 
donation will allow the hos¬ 
pital to realise plans for a 
pathology and research lab¬ 
oratory by 1993, using the 
most modern equipment to 
investigate a wide range of 
diseases, including leukaemia. 

Like Barrie, who specified 
that no derails of his donation 
should be published, Mr 
Botnar was reluctant to be 
thrust into the limelight 
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business world, Mr Botnar 
gambled 2l years ago that 
Japanese cars would become a 
success in Europe. He signed 
exclusive rights to sell Nissan 
cars, then known as Datsuns, 
in Britain in 1969. 

From 1,200 cars then, an¬ 
nual sales will reach 110,000 
this year. His success also 
proved a key factor in 
persuading Nissan to build its 
£650 million factory at Wash¬ 
ington, Tyne and Wear, which 
employs 2,500 people. 

Reputedly a billionaire, it 
emerges that Mr Botnar 
restructured his company in 
the mid-1970s so that 5 per 
cent of profits are distributed 
to charity annually. 

Nissan UK is now 71 per 
cent owned by European Mo¬ 
tor Vehicles, whose board, 

Botnar, is made up of trustee 
directors who are repre¬ 
sentatives from various char¬ 
ities, Nissan UK profits are 
expected to be £55 million this 
year. No one knows the exact 
extent of Mr Botnar’s giving 
but informed estimates are 
that at least £20 million has 
been paid out in the last five 
years. Hospitals, homes and 
the disabled have benefited as 
well as tiie Royal Ballet 
school, which received £1 
million. 

Mr Botnar lost his only 
child, Camdia, in a car ac¬ 
cident in the earty (970s. His 
grief was turned into action 
and the Camelia Botnar 
Foundation runs a large coun¬ 
try estate in West Sussex, 
providing a home and job 
training for deprived children. 
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rare public appearances yes¬ 
terday at a lunch party at the 
Savoy hotel to celebrate 21 
years running Nissan UK. His 
modesty still prevented him 
from speaking about the dona¬ 
tion and staff were told not to 
use his name too often in 
references to the anniversary. 

News of the donation came 
as an afterthought with no 
specific announcement, al¬ 
though Sir Anthony Tippet, 
graftal manager of Hospitals 
for Sick Children, was at the 
lunch. He said: -we are 
delighted with Mr Botnar’s 
generosity. This donation is 
the largest we have received.” 

Nissan UK’s £8 miffioa 
overtakes J.M.. Barrie's gift of 
the royalties from Peier Pan, 
which are thought ro have 
brought in more than £1 
ptiiHnrt 

Defence lawyers for the three 
IRA suspects arrested last 
week by Belgian police are 
planning to appeal for fee 
release of the men because 
their arrest may have beea 
illegal. The lawyers have 
lodged an appeal, claiming a 
law which came into effect 
days before the arrests was not 
adhered to. A decision on the 
claim will be made early next 
week and the three could be 
freed immediately. 

Dog must die 
Thfirtse Lawson, wife of fee 
former Chancellor, may need 
skin grafts after being bitten in 
the kg by an alsatisn, 
Hinckley magistrates woe 
told yesterday. They ordered 
the dog to be destroyed and its 
owner. James Robinson, of 
Shamford, Leicestershire, to 
pay £23 costs. He admitted 
Ming to control the dog. 

Arts jobs at risk 
The Royal Opera House has to 
lose 50 posts in the next year 
in order to deal with a pro¬ 
jected £4.4 million deficit, Jer¬ 
emy Isaacs, director general, 
told staff yesterday. There, 
may have to be redundancies 
among fee 1,000 people work- 
ing in the Royal Opera, the 
Royal Ballet and the Birm¬ 
ingham Royal Ballet, he raid. 

Bridge of sighs 
A proposal for a steel _ 
over the Severn, dose to fee 
world's first iron bridge, bus 
been rejected by the. environ¬ 
ment secretary. Shropshire 
county council wanted fee 
bridge to relieve traffic conges¬ 
tion at Ironbridge Gorge, 
which is a world herita« ale 
and conservation area. 

Hamleys fined 
Hamleys, the toy shop, wai 
yesterday fined £800 
Horsferry Road magistrates’ 
court for opening its van in 
Regent Street, London, on * 
Sunday last year. It was criti¬ 
cised for not sending a repre¬ 
sentative to court 

Jury at hotel 
The Old Bailey jury trying 
Rodney Whiidtdo, aged 43* 
of Hornchurch, Essex, oj* 
charges including black®®1 
and contaminating baby food." 
was sent lo a hotel last afeb* 
after failing to reach a veritf- 
The trial continues today. • 
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the NUM executive in Shef¬ 
field, fee call to force Mr 
ScaxgS and Peter Hcathfidd, 
the union's general secretary, 
to stand for re-election was 
ruled to be out of order and 
not discussed. After the meet- 
ing, Mr Bolton said: “The 
membership have had five 
years of no negotiations 
because of our refusal to sit 
alongside the UDM. There is a 
growing anger in the coalfield 
on this question and that was 
expressed in the ballot and 
feat expression of anger will 
grow” 

He added: “The Scottish 
miners have made it quite 
clear. If there are no talks there 
will be no industrial actios. 
They are demanding talks 
first.” Mr Scargill has refused 
to agree to Britsh CoaTs 
insistence that only the major¬ 
ity union has negotiating 
rights at any given pit. 

John Northard, British 
Coal's deputy chairman, raid: 
“With inflation falling signifi¬ 
cantly and forecast to be down 
to 6 per cent by the middle of 
next year, acceptance of the 
package of improvements will 
give mineworkers increased 
earning power in 1991." He 
said that the corporation had 
responded positively to the 
UDM claim and had im¬ 
proved a range of pay and 
other benefits that would keep 
miners at the top of the 
industrial earnings league. 

Roy Lynk, the UDN pres- 
dent, said: “We fed we have 
secured improvements accept¬ 
able to a majority of our 
members.” 
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s sex attacker 
jailed for life for 

attempted murder 
RUSSELL Bishop, the man 
who was acquitted three years 
ago of the Babes in the Wood 
murders, was sentenced to life 
imprisonment yesterday for 
the attempted murder of a 
young girl. 

Cheering erupted at Lewes 
. crown court when Mr Justice 

Nolan ordered him to be taken 
away after telling him: “You 
ar? a very dangerous man, 

perhaps even more dangerous 
than you realise.*1 

Bishop, aged 24, an un¬ 
employed labourer and father 
of three, was convicted of 
abducting a seven-year-old 
girl and sexually assaulting 
her. He overpowered her as 
she roller-skated home, and 
drove her in the boot of his car 
to Devil's Dyke, a landmark 
on the South Downs in East 
Sussex, where he left her for 
dead after trying to strangle 
her. 

The girl, who may not be 
named, survived the attack 
on February 4 and was able to 
describe her ordeal to police. 

Bishop, an educationally 
sub-normal man who grew up 
in Brighton, also received ten 
years for kidnapping and ten 
years for indecent assault, the 
sentences to run concurrently 
with his life term. 

After being convicted Bish¬ 
op held his head in his hands 
and, surrounded by four 
prison officers, sat down in the 
dock and sobbed uncontrol¬ 
lably. Later there were scuffles 
and angry exchanges outside 
the court as members of his 
family were escorted away by 
police, who had closed the 
road to traffic. 

The jury convicted him 
after deliberations lasting four 
hours 20 minutes at the end of 
a four-week trial. The judge 
told Bishop: “You have been 
found guilty of the attempted 
murder of a young child, and 
in circumstances almost as 
dreadful as can he imagined. 

“You have pleaded not 
guilty and insisted on your 
innocence in the face of 
overwhelming evidence 
against you. You are a very 
dangerous man, perhaps more 
dangerous than you realise. 
Your conduct is all the more 
appalling by the feet that you 
yourself are the father of 
young children.” 

The judge, who described 
the abduction as carefully 
planned, said that life was the 
only sentence to match the 
chajge. 

Bishop's conviction follows 
his acquittal on December 10, 
1987, of the murders of Karen 

By Michael Horsnell 

Hadaway and Nicola Fellows, 
both aged nine, in Wild Park 
near their home on the 
Moulescoomb Estate, Brigh¬ 
ton. His mother, Sylvia 
Bishop, a dog trainer, said at 
the time that Bishop had 
□ever hurt anyone in his life 
and added: “He's a lovely kid 
— be puts himself out and will 
do anything for anybody.” 

The crimes became known 
as the Babes in the Wood 
murders. Police declined to 
say last night whether they 
planned to interview Bishop 
over those killings but said 
that the file remained open for 
further evidence. 

In an open letter, the victim 
of Bishop’s assault at Devil's 
Dyke, said: “To all my friends, 
1 would like to thank you for 
all the lovely presents you 
have given me. I am feeling 
very well now and all my 
scratches have gone. I am 
having a lovely Christmas and 
1 would like to wish you a 
merry Christmas.” 

Her parents added in a 
statement: “We are glad it's all 
over. The trauma and anxiety 
of the past months have left ns 
physically and mentally ex¬ 
hausted. We are satisfied that 
everything possible was done 
to bring out the just and 
correct conclusion to the 
triaL” 

The impartiality of detec¬ 
tives led by Detective Chief 
Inspector Tim O’Connor had 
been questioned in court by 
Ronald Thwaites, counsel for 
Bishop. The judge told the 
chief inspector: “You and the 
other officers have beam the 
brunt of very severe criticism. 
I offer you the commendation 
of the bench and the gratitude 
of the public, I am sure, for the 
solving of this crime.” 

Chief Insp O’Connor said 
later “My reaction is one of 
satisfaction. No one likes to be 
called corrupt and incom¬ 
petent. But it is a sign of the 
times that when there is no 
defence you attack the police.” 

The Devil's Dyke victim is 
recovering well and has 
continued to go to school 
throughout the trial, after 
giving evidence from behind a 
screen. WPC Debbie Wood, a 
member of a special enquiry 
unit dealing with child abuse 
cases, visited the girl in hos¬ 
pital. “She was extremely 
calm, informative, and co¬ 
operative in speaking about 
the ordeal,” WPC Wood said. 
“I was very impressed. She is 
a smashing tittle girL” 

The girl was returning from 
a corner shop to her home on 

the Whitehawk Estate, Brigh¬ 
ton, when Bishop bundled her 

into the boot of his stolen 
Ford Cortina. As she was 
driven more than ten miles to 
Devil’s Dyke she kept ter 
presence of mind, removing 
her roller-boots so that she 
could escape more easily if she 
got the chance, and hammer¬ 
ing on the inside of the boot 
lid with tools that she had 
found. When Bishop stopped 
the car be transferred her into 
the back then tried to strangle 
ter, leaving her unconscious 
as he sexually assaulted her. 

After coming round, the girl 
sought help from two passers 
by. She was naked and crying. 

After the trial, Lee 
Hadaway, father of the mur¬ 
dered Karen Hadaway, said: 
“Perhaps we can now start 
living our lives again.” Elis 
wife Michelle added: “Bishop 
got what he deserved” 

Russell Bishop, his mother Sylvia Bishop, a well-known dog trainer, and the girls he was aq tutted of murdering 
three years ago: Karen Hadaway (top right) 2nd Nicola Fellows 

Bishop struck as the police searched for his car 
RUSSELL Bishop was sen¬ 
tenced in the same dock at 
Lewes crown court where 
three years ago be was acquit¬ 
ted of the Babes in the Wood 
murders (Michael Horsnell 
writes). 

In the latest trial, Ronald 
Thwaites, QC. Bishop's coun¬ 
sel, set out to imply that police 
were influenced by their 
knowledge of the earlier case 
and claimed that an “evD- 
minded” policeman could 
have “stitched up” Bishop. 

However, police took extra¬ 
ordinary care to ensure they 
ftiH not “cross-contaminate” 
the second case with the first 
and independent checks on 
the forensic science evidence 
by experts called in by the 
defence could find no fault. 

Just two days before Bishop 
kidnapped the girl aged seven, 
he followed a girl, aged eight, 
in his red Find Cortina, 
registration number TJN 
673W. The eight-year-old and 
a friend had been trailed fay 
the car a few days before and 
this time die noted the 
registration then ran to ter 
home where she wrote down 
TJN 6?3. 

However, as police ran a 
computer search for the veh¬ 
icle, Bishop struck, abducting 
the seven-year-old on the 
Whitehawk estate on Febru¬ 
ary^ three years to the day 
alter the funerals of the Babes 
in the Wood murder victims. 

Bishop was arrested on Feb¬ 
ruary 5 and two days later pol- 

Sonia Sutcliffe out to excite 
jurors’ sympathy, QC says 

SONIA Sutcliffe, the wife of 
Peter Sutcliffe, the Yorkshire 
Ripper, was callous and 
deceitfUl, had committed per¬ 
jury and had conspired with 
her mother to mislead juries 
in the libel actions she had 
brought, it was claimed in the 
High Court yesterday. 

George Carman, QC, for the 
News of the World, made the 
allegations in opening the 
newspaper's defence on the 
ninth day of a libel trial in 
which Mrs Sutclifie is seeking 
damages for an article alleging 
she had an affair with a Greek 
lourist company director 
while on holiday in Greece. 

Mr Carman said that Mrs 
Sutclifie had sought to excite 
the jury's sympathy at every 
opportunity in the witness 
box, but had shown no sym¬ 
pathy for relatives of her hus¬ 
band's victims. He said that 
Mrs Sutcliffe's “chilling 
words” describing his murders 
as “a humane termination of 
life” would linger Jong, and 
perhaps for ever, in jurors' 
minds. 

Earlier, Mrs Sutcliffe's 
mother, Maria Szurma, had 
broken down in tears in the 
witness box, sobbing that her 
laughter was “a living victim 
of Sutcliffe's crimes. Mrs 
Sziirma was being questioned 
by Barbara Jones, a journalist. 

By Robin Young 

who is representing herself as 
a third party in the case. 

Miss Jones had asked 
whether it was not right that 
mass murder should be 
publicised. Mrs Szurma said: 
“I wish the press would leave 
us for ever in peace. They just 
keep coming and writing lies. 
We are just not allowed to 
live. It has been one long 
suffering since ever it started.” 

Mrs Szurma also said: 
“Sonia is a living victim. As I 
have said before, I wish she 
was one of those victims. If 
she had been dead, she would 
not be standing here. I just 
cannot stand it any mare.” 

Eileen Pembridge, Mrs Sut- 

Jones: questioned mother 
of Sonia Sutcliffe 

diffe's solicitor, tokl Geoffrey 
Shaw, counsel for Mrs Sut¬ 
clifie, that she had no record 
of having told Mrs Sutcliffe of 
the amount she had paid into 
a building society account in 
her name in December 1988 
before Mrs Sutcliffe made a 
housing benefit application 
stating ter capital as “none”. 

Mrs Pembridge said that 
£25,000 received from the 
Yorkshire Post had been allo¬ 
cated by her to several libel 
cases against various news¬ 
papers. She was not at liberty 
to remit the money to Mrs 
Sutclifie, who had received 
legal aid in pursuing the case 
against the Yorkshire Post. 

Cross-examined by Mr Car¬ 
man, Mrs Pembridge des¬ 
cribed the Yorkshire Post 
settlement as “chicken feed in 
terms of all the actions”. She 
said: “You must remember 
that at that time it was still 
open season on Mrs Sutclifie.” 

Mrs Pembridge agreed that 
Mrs Sutcliffe had filled the 
benefit form inaccurately. She 
told Mr Carman that it would 
have been safe for her to 
release £5,000 to Mrs Sutclifie 
if it had been asked for. 

Mrs Pembridge said she saw 
Miss Jones as “pivotal” to her 
case, but the journalist bad 
declined to give an affidavit. 

The case continues today. 

Beatrix Potter hunt dispute 
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By Ronald Faux 

postpone for two years a stag 
hunting ban. “We have been 
tying loose ends together from 
information received about 
Beatrix Potter's bequests to 
the trust,” Angela Smith, pol¬ 
itical officer for the league, 
said. “Things are happening 
on her land of which she 
would not have approved” 

The author bequeathed 
Troutbeck Park Farm to the 
mist with the stipulation that 
bunting across the land by 
otter hounds and harriers 
would be forbidden. This ban, 
the league believes, makes 
dear her attitude to such 
activities. She then left to the 
trust the 2,600-acre Monk 
Coniston estate without any 

although at die time no hunt¬ 
ing look place. The trust now 
licenses harriers there, which 
the league sees as an infringe¬ 
ment of the spirit of Miss 
Potter's wilL “There is fox 
hunting, too, at Troutbeck 
Paric and if Beatrix Potter had 
been aware then of what is 
known now about fox hunting 
she would not have allowed 
it,” Miss Smith said. 

The trust said, however, 
that the author followed the 
Coniston hunt “It was a part 
of the natural process of 
country fife at the time.” It 
was wrong of the league to 
assume that because she wrote 
chiiden's books about animals 
ter views would be senli- 

ice took the step — 
unprecedented in criminal 
cases other than serious fraud 
—of calling in a leading crimi¬ 
nal law barrister, Tudor 
Owen, to decide whether the 
suspect should be charged and 
to help to run the investiga¬ 
tion. The success of the en¬ 
quiry, in effect run jointly by 
Mr Owen and Detective Chief 
Inspector Tim O’Connor, 
head of Brighton CCD, may 
lead to barristers being called 
in more regularly. 

Bishop emeiged as one of a 
number of suspects after pol¬ 
ice discovered that his stolen 

red Ford Cortina had been 
seen on the Whitehawk estate. 
He protested his innocence 
and said he was the victim of a 
hare campaign. Posters show¬ 
ing his photograph and read¬ 
ing “Warning Notice. This 
man is a child killer” went up 
around Brighton. 

His conviction was a tri¬ 
umph for Home Office foren¬ 
sic scientists at Aldennastou 
who spent five months 
conducting DNA tests on 
semen and saliva stains that 
established that there was a 
chance of only one in 80 mil¬ 
lion that police had got the 

wrong man. 
For the two mothers of the 

Babes in the Wood victims, 
the latest trial revived harrow¬ 
ing memories of October 
1986, when their daughters 
were strangled. Susan Fellows, 
aged 41, could not bear to 
attend the court until the final 
tfay — “just to see him sen¬ 
tenced". However, Michelle 
Hadaway, aged 38, was in the 
public gallery every day. 

Mrs Hadaway, who now 
fives in Walton-on-Thames, 
Surrey, said: “We exist from 
day to day. Lee [her husband] 
bottles everything up inside. 

We have never wanted re¬ 
venge. But we want justice.” 
Mrs Fellows said: “Nicky can 
now sleep in peace. She is 
never out of my mind. She 
was my little angel.” 

The family is considering 
legal action. It has been en¬ 
couraged by the recent Court 
of Appeal decision in which 
Gail Halford won a 12-year 
battle for the right to sue two 
men she claims killed her 
teenage daughter. Mrs Fellows 
also called for the law to be 
changed so that the prosecu¬ 
tion would appeal against a 
jury’s acquittal verdict 

Enquiry 
into Yard 

officer 
begins 

By Stewart Tendler 
CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

PETER Nobbs, chief con¬ 
stable of West Yorkshire, was 
called in by the Home Office 
and Scotland Yard yesterday 
to investigate allegations that 
an assistant commissioner has 
been involved in improper 
police work for Asil Nadir, 
head of the collapsed Polly 
Feck group. 

Wyn Jones, the assistant 
commissioner involved in the 
allegations, began leave yes¬ 
terday and is not expected 
back at work until the in¬ 
vestigation is complete. Mr 
Jones, aged 47, oversees train¬ 
ing and personnel and is the 
highest ranking officer in the 
Metropolitan police to be 
placed under investigation in 
recent times. 

Mr Nobbs was asked to 
begin the enquiry after 
Kenneth Baker, the home 
secretary, studied overnight a 
report drawn up for Sir John 
DeUow. the acting commis¬ 
sioner. In a statement the 
Yard said Mr Baker and Sir 
John had decided fuller en¬ 
quiries were needed. 

The allegations are under¬ 
stood to have been made by a 
chief superintendent himself 
under investigation for con¬ 
tacts with Mr Nadir. Mr Jones 
is alleged to have been aware 
of work by Chief Supl Michael 
McMurray in helping to set up 
a bodyguard team for Mr 
Nadir. The assistant commis¬ 
sioner is said to have helped 
Mr Nadir by vetting prospec¬ 
tive employes. 

Mr Jones is also alleged to 
have had contacts with Polly 
Peck, which emerged after 
police raids 

Friends of Mr Jones say he 
strongly denies the charges. 

Picture Ch »and New Year 
new fight! 
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The Minolta Dynax 5000i is an amazingly 
compact autofocus SLR camera with so many 
built-in advanced features and to top it all, the 
world's first built-in zoom flash. 

Picture taking has never been so easy or so 
satisfyingJhe superfast, wide area autofocus 

system integrated with auto exposure 
ensures your subject is pin sharp, 

even if off centre or 
fast moving. 

The remarkably powerful zoom 
flash fires automatically whenever it's needed 
— as fill in flash against bright sunlight 
helping out at dusk and taking over 
completely at night Your subject will always 
be perfectly lit. 

Go along to your Minolta dealer and see 
the superb Dynax 5000i complete with the 
versatile 3S-80mm AF zoom lens, all in a 
special Christmas Kit-Box. It'll brighten your 
day and somebody's Christmas! 

MmoSta Dynax 5000i 

Dynax 5000i body 
35-S0mm AF zoom lens 

A/S Creative Expansion Card 
with Card case 

Wide Dynax camera strap 

Available now from 
your Minolta dealer 

for around £299 MINOLTA 
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Prisons chief says 
‘inhumane’ Brixton 
jail must be rebuilt 

_   ^1    MBfelAVIAilhUU I1 By Quentin Cowdry, home affairs corrbpondq*t 

BRIXTON jail in southwest 
London, where eight prisoners 
committed suicide last year, 
should be redeveloped to pro¬ 
vide a humane regime and 
repair the damage caused by a 
century's neglect. Judge 
Turnim, chief inspector of 
prisons, says in a report 
published today. 

The report, one of the most 
critical produced by the 
inspectorate, focuses on the 
harsh conditions for the un¬ 
usually large numbers of re¬ 
mand and mentally disturbed 
prisoners at the Victorian- 
built jail. It urges Kenneth 
Baker, the home secretary, to 
ensure that immediate steps 
are taken to improve their 
quality of life. 

Judge Turnim, who says 
that the prison is failing in its 
duty to look after inmates 
with humanity, makes 173 
recommendations. Mr Baker 
is urged to approve a multi¬ 
million redevelopment to rec¬ 
tify the lack of work, 
education and exercise for 
prisoners and to provide a 
psychiatric intensive care 
ward in the prison hospital. 

The report says that Judge 
Turnim was shocked to find 
that prisoners bad no access to 
a gymnasium, that only 200 of 
the I,OCX) inmates worked, 
that the hospital and psychi¬ 
atric wing were seriously 
understaffed and that many 

mentally disturbed prisoners 
were held in dirty, ill-lit cells 
with windows providing bars 
from which they could hang 
themselves. 

The report’s most scathing 
comments are reserved for the 
jail's hospital and F wing, the 
crowded psychiatric wing. The 
report says the complement of 
66 hospital officers was 
"grossly insufficient” and that 
there was an alarming short¬ 
age of middle managers. 

At the time of the inspec¬ 
tion, 239 inmates were being 
held on F wing. In the "strip 
cells” designed for the most 
distuibed prisoners, there was 
a permanent smell of urine, 
the walls bore faecal stains and 
mattresses were dirty. Other 
cells were little better. 

As elsewhere in the jail, in¬ 
mates had to “slop out” 
because of the lack of lavator¬ 
ies in their cells and were 
locked up for most of the day. 
Of the eight prisoner suicides 
at Brixton in 1989, seven were 
on F wing. Most hanged them¬ 
selves from cell window bars. 

Judge Turnim says that all F 
wing cells should be refur¬ 
bished to brighten the at¬ 
mosphere and to remove 
obvious “suicide aids”. Staff 
levels should be increased and 
more out-of-ceD activities pro¬ 
vided for prisoners. The re¬ 
port also says that much 
greater use should be made of 

Charities warned 
over shock tactics 

By Melinda Wrrrsrocit. media correspondent 

CHARITIES and pressure 
groups are running into trou¬ 
ble with advertising watch¬ 
dogs over misleading and 
sometimes aggressive 
advertising campaigns aimed 
at raising funds from a dwin¬ 
dling number of givers. 

The Advertising Standards 
Authority (ASA), which this 
week condemned as exag¬ 
gerated and misleading a 
claim by a cancer charity to 
have pioneered a breast cancer 
therapy that avoided physical 
and mental scars, says that 
some charity advertisers are 
turning to “shock tactics” as 
contributions dwindle. 

Research by the Charities 
Aid Foundation fCAF) dis¬ 
closed last month that the 
number of Britons making 
one donation at least a year 
bad fallen from 80 per cent 
two years ago to 74 per cent in 
1990. The average size of don¬ 
ations was down 35 per cent 

“With an extra 4,000 new 
charities registered last year, 
more charities are competing 
for a diminishing pool of 

funds. Their tactics, when it 
comes to advertising, have 
become for more aggressive as 
a result,” Caroline Crawford, 
an ASA spokesman, said. 

However, the CAP said: 
“While some charities do 
exaggerate claims, the major¬ 
ity take their responsibility to 
donors and those they serve 
extremely seriously.” 

The national press 
advertisement placed by the 
Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund was investigated by the 
ASA after it received several 
complaints from doctors 
disputing the charity's claim 
that it was responsible for 
pioneering the treatment, 
which removes the cancer but 
not the breast The advertise¬ 
ment showed a photograph of 
a breast with the headline: 
“Thanks to us, not every 
woman with breast cancer has 
to live without a breast”. 

The ASA, charged with en¬ 
suring advertisements are “le¬ 
gal, decent, truthful and hon¬ 
est”, is now drafting a guide 
for charity advertisers. 

Water chief 
‘wanted to 

avoid alarm’ 
A senior official who briefed 
government ministers on the 
Camelford water contamina¬ 
tion was told that it would not 
be appropriate to make public 
the cause, Exeter crown court 
was told yesterday. 

The now-privatised South 
West Water Authority is ac¬ 
cused of carelessly allowing 20 
tons of aluminium sulphate to 
go into the mains supply to 
20.000 homes in north Corn¬ 
wall in July 1988, foiling to 
diagnose the problem quickly 
enough, and foiling to warn 
the public. The authority de¬ 
nies causing a public nuisance. 

Michael Healey, who was 
head of the environment 
department's water technical 
division at the time, said that 
Keith Court, chairman and 
chief executive of the water 
authority, had told him that 
disclosing the cause of the 
accident would arouse undue 
concern. 

Fatal sting 
A man wbo was stung by a 
wasp died after suffering heart 
failure, minor brain haem¬ 
orrhages and partial collapse 
of his lungs, an inquest at Hull 
was told yesterday. Peter 
Gladwin, the coroner, re¬ 
corded a verdict of misadven¬ 
ture after hearing that Robert 
Moses, aged 46. of Beveriey, 
Humberside, was allergic to 
wasp stings. 

Grenade scare 
Almost 1,000 children were 
ordered out of a school at 
Rhydfelen. Mid Glamorgan, 
yesterday when Sian Hodg¬ 
son, a 12-year-old pupil, 
brought in a hand grenade 
from a relative's home: Les¬ 
sons resumed after bomb ex¬ 
perts hod checked the device. 

Abandoned mail 
Gravediggers at a Carlisle 
cemetery have found a batch 
of unopened letters and pack¬ 
ets addressed to people in the 
city, it was disclosed yes¬ 
terday. The Post Office said 
that that it was the second 
similar discovery and an en- 

Surprise at 
Kasparov 

call for 
chess draw 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

The 19th game of the World 
Chess Championship, played 
in Lyons, France, late on 
Wednesday, ended in a draw 
proposed by Kasparov, play¬ 
ing black against Karpov's 
white, after 39 moves. Experts 
such as the former world 
champion Boris Spassky had 
maintained that black had the 
advantage and should have 
played on to press for a win. 

Kasparov abandoned the 
universally reviled Grunfeki 
Defence in favour of the more 
solid King’s Indian, which had 
served him well earlier in the 
match. After 30 moves the 
position appeared level but 
Kasparov threw the match 
open with a pawn sacrifice. 

In the final position, where 
he offered a draw, Kasparov 
clearly believed that be had 
good compensation for the 
pawn but no more. Had the 
game continued white’s 40th 
move would probably have 
been Qb2, offering the ex¬ 
change of queens. 

In any case, Kasparov has 
protected his lead, now stand¬ 
ing at 10-9, with five games to 
play. Over the last five games 
Kasparov will enjoy the 
advantage of three whites to 
two, and, as defending cham 
pioa, he needs to score only 12 
points to retain his title. 

The moves were: 
Karpov white Kasparov Hack 
unfit Stock WABA Btodt 

1* 
3c4 

MS 
06 

2104 
22 bqj4 sr 

3KC3 BO* 23 N*3 NoS 
4 a* 06 24 Nctff W 
5NI3 0-0 29 AS 06 
6 6*2 •5 2&R91 NS 
?M c6 27R02 OcS 
a os Nfl4 MKfl MS 
BBqS 

10 BM 
16 29 K01 W7 
NAS 30 KM can* 

11 Ntfi MS 31 an* AS 
12 A3 Nf7 33 MS BM5 
1313 BAS 33 0415 CM 
14 BQ 15 3* Rib* NcS 
15 Qe2 Bd7 35 tons Nee* 
16 04 cS 96 ReS QD7 
17 R01 A6 37BA1 RaI 
18 Nn ■to 38 BO NcS 
1903 BAB 39683 Bet 
20 b* Nc7 Draw agreed 

A r 

section 48 of die Mental 
Health Act, which allows for 
the transfer to psychiatric 
hospitals of prisoner who 
refused, or faflod to respond 
to, medication. Given the 
apparent reluctance of the 
NHS psychiatric services to 
admit Brixton prisoners, the 
prison hospital should be 
equipped with a specialist 
psychiatric unit. 

It goes on to say that Judge 
Turnim was shocked by the 
“austere and miserable” con¬ 
ditions suffered by remand 
prisoners, who make up two- 
thirds of the jafl's rofl. 

The Home Office says in a 
statement today that the 
phnnerf opening of two new 
local prisons in the South-East 
over the next two years will 
reduce overcrowding at 
Brixton and allow improve¬ 
ments to be made. But it says 
that many of the report’s 
criticisms are out of date. 
Hospital staffing had im¬ 
proved and more officers were 
due to join soon. The Home 
Office had appointed a team 
to consider the proposal that a 
psychiatric intensive care 
ward should be created. 

..- -- 

Morning after the storms: Flooding on 
the A12 at Blythburgh, Suffolk, 
yesterday after overnight gales winds 
hit East Anglia. The river Blytb burst 
its Twiwks wiakfag the London to 
Lowestoft road impassable. However, 
the region was off flood alert 
after a potentially dangerous high tide 

SasSagE 
yesterday morning proved uneventfnL 
The most severe storm damage occ¬ 
urred at Easton Barents, near 
Sonthwold, Suffolk, where six yards of 
cHff edge ennobled away forcing 
occupants to leave one of the three 
bouses on the difitop. Gloria and 
Donald Liddell were moved by officials 

out of their £73^000 retirement home to 
a council boose intend. Their home 
was next to an unoccupied holiday 
bungalow which was left only feet from 
the diff edge. Dangerous structure 
notices wore served on the owners of 
both cottages by Waveney district 
coundL 

Rethink 
urged on 

child • 
payment 

By Jill Sherman - 
SOCIAL SERVICES .". I 
CORRESPONDENT ; - • 

THE government was piggl 
yesterday radically to rethink 
its white paper on duft 
maintenance to avoid penai- 
iring poor families. 

The Child Poverty Action 
Group says that the papgr. 
Children Come First, is nar¬ 
rowly conceived and fifabnfl 
be part Of a wider strategy^© 
tackle poverty in single-parent 
families, “in aiming to reduce 
looe parents* dependence on 
the state, the government 
appears to overtook the prob¬ 
lems of increasing their depen¬ 
dence on their ex-panners.^ 

The group uiges the with- 
drawal of a proposal to deduct 
£7.35 per week from riogfe 
parents’ benefit if they with. 
hold the address of the absent 
partner. A plan to deduct 5per 
cent from the benefit of unem¬ 
ployed absent parents should 
also be withdrawn. *The 
absent parent is entitled to a 
minimum standard of living." 
• Government proposals to 
reform the way child mamto- 
nance is paid are likely -to 
make a dean break between 
divorcing parents difficult,the 
Legal Action Group, 
representing legal aid and 
advice lawyers, says today. 

SHOPPING FOR THE 

CHRISTMAS 

IS KIDS STUFF AT COMET. 
You*U go a long way to find a better 

range of Christmas presents for the 

kids than those on display at Comet. 

How about a Pocket TV or a Radio 

Cassette? A Walkman or a Home 

Computer? 

Whatever you want to fill those 

stockings with, you’ll find all the big 

names at Comet. 

We’re open until 8pm Monday to 

Friday and until 6pm on Saturday. 

And if you don’t know exactly 

what’s needed there are gift vouchers 

too. 

So if you don’t know what to do 

about presents, at least you know 

where to come. 

PORTABLE TELEVISIONS £ 
A Selection from our Range 

GOODMANS 140--—. 
!4*/i2 dunnels/.YIoaiior style 

*39-99 

GOLDSTAR 4785-SAVE £20... 169.99 
14"/Remale control/Monitar style 
MITSUBISHI CT1447__*99-99 
^/Remote control/Sleep timer 

SANYO 3012. *99-99 
14"/Remote control/Siecp timer 
Free 5 Year Guarantee 

50NY KYM1420.  229.99 
i4"/FST/Rentote ccmmil/On-scrccn displiy 

KEYBOARDS 

.All Keyboards over £100 include a Stand 
(normally £19.99) and a Free Tutor Pack 
(normally £9.99} subject to availability 

. I Selection from our Range 

YAMAHA PSS590.....*49-99 
100 advanced «*ve memory voices 

CASIO SA»... 34.99 
100 \uicn/Buill-tn speakers 

Free .Wn Intel Jut bon Sung Bant 

YAMAHA PSS190-....-.-.. 69.99 
100 voices/22 vhyihmv/IJnim pads 
CASIO CA470..SAVE £50- X49.99 
40 full si/e kevVwo sound tone bonk 

YAMAHA PSRjX....*99-99 
49 full si/e key/100 voices 

LPT» IVSTWT CREDIT 
WTTU VO DEPOSIT WHEN VOL LSF. 

t COMET TIME U\RD {APR j6»b VARLUU E) 

(red* n *ah|ixi pi jibI ittuinma h h> lim ikfeu. 
(j*M’i «■. j .reda IwuUt b* rtir* «nkt t uom timqi PI Jk 

tkkjx Mmi. Ii«n imAMc a .rur -Jim* hi Ifcfecahan) 
t»l j nimm 1 nUa mtutsrm u >«u> hid Min. 

SMALL SCREEN TVs 

A Selection from our Range 

CASIOTV430...89.99 
2” LCD colour TV/Earphone socket 

ROSS RTVs..SAVE £20... 49.99 
4-5" mono TV/AM/FM radio jraj Li&WfP&W 

PROLINE LTV5000..**9-99 
2.6" LCD colour TV/Earphone socket 
2 Year Parlt and Labour Guarantee 

Free Mains Adaptor 

GOODMANS Compact 10 ....SAVE £20... 159-99 
10"/Remote ooiurol/SJcep timer 

HAIR CARE 

A Selection from our Range 

CLAIROL PD1200DF...2t .50 
130a wans/Hairdryer with diffuser/ 
Variable heat settings 

CARMEN 2812 Pro 1500---22.75 
Hairdryer 
PHILIPS 44110 Geometries.©... 24.75 
Hair Siylcr with Tunp/Crimpcr/Straightcner 
BRAUN PFV1600IW...24.99 
1600 uatts/lTilTirscr/is heat airflow options 
CLAIROL 1500 “Big Shot”......— 26.50 
1500 watis/Diffascr/6 heat setting* 

RADIOS 

A Select** front our Range 

SONY TCF350- 
AM/FM radto/LED dispby 

.9-99 

MORPHY RICHARDS 150.. 
AM/I 'M/Mains or battery 
PHILIPS AK3205. 
9 bands/6 short*ave bands 

..*3-99 

29-99 

THE COMET PRICE PROMISE 
If >ou buy any piuduet from Comet then find the 
same offer on sale locally at a kraef price withm 

fourteen days *t‘ll willingly refund the difference, 
plus 10% nf that difference. 

CLOCK RADIOS 

A Selection from bur. Range 

ALBA C300 ..-■*■.■*■... 7*99. 
AM/FM radio/LED dispby 

SONY ICF240L - *4-99 
j band radio/Power back-up 
SONY ICFC600I__—NEW...®... 39.99 
Cassette player/3 band tuner/ 
Dual alarm/Power back-up 

PERSONAL STEREOS 

A Selection from our Range 

ALBA CP4.-----.. 
Belt dip/ Headphones 

... 7*99 

SHARP JCios. .SAVE £2... Z2.99 
Autu Mop/Belt clip/Lightweight headphones 
SONY WM2011__19.99 
Auto stop/Bell dip 
AIWA HSG57--29.99 
.Auto reverse/Dolby B/ 

Graphic equaliser 
GOODMANS PVM.....SAVE £3... 39.99 
AM/FM tuner/10 presets/ 
Clock with alarm/Graphic equaliser 
SANYO MGR600...SAVE £3... 44.99 
Digital radio/12 presets/Auto reverse 
Free Extra pair of in-the-eer Headphones 

STEREO RADIO/ 
CASSETTE RECORDERS £ 

49-99 

.■I Selection Jrm oar Range 

ALBA SCR 130...24.99 
AM/FM radio /Mains or battery 
MORPHY RICHARDS RC292.29.99 
3 hand radio/Digital dock with timer recording/ 
Alarm 

SONY CFSWaoi...44.99 
4 band radio/CasiCttc deck 
GOLDSTAR TWP42...... 
3 band radio/Detachable speakers/ 

High speed dubbing 
5 Free Cqo Tapes 

SHARP WQ268.-.-. 
Twin cassette deck/4 band radio/ 
Built-in mkniphone/High speed dubbing 
PHILIPS AW7502.. 79.99 
3 band tuner/Twin cassette./ 
Turbo bass gen era fur/Graphic equaliser 

3 Free O/o Tapes 

59-99 

DEBENHAMS 

Sec us at IMmhnm. mo. 
We’re in most Ihrhcnhaim suites luikunridc with 

3 similar wide range of products and offers. 

Check jour local Dcboilnnu for upoiing huurv. 

■ SHARP QTa5oA'.-:,.-..7.;_,;.^^.;.^.39^. 
a brad omer/a way ^speaker system • 

GOODMANS PCD100-SAVE £io_ 89.99 
CD player/Cagette dcck/AM/FM tuner_^ 

VIDEOS_£~ 

Selection from oar Range 

.-.a 

GOODMANS VCP550..1599$/; 
Video pbyer/Twin speed/Remote control • ... *'*■. 

GOODMANS 2700.- 19949 
8 event. 14 day iimer/Remotc control '> 
jvc HRD540.  29949- 
8 event, 1 month timer/LCD programmable/ • . 
Digital tracking/index search ' ■ 
PROLINE NX5500.-.SAVE £30.- 319 99 
8 event, 1 month timer/NICAM/ • 
Hi-Fi stereo/Twin speed 
2 )ear Parts and Labour Guarantee 

HITACHI VTM722.SAVE £»_ 32949 
8 event. 1 year timcr/Twin speed .• 
6 Months Intrmi Free Credom ■ ■ 

HOME COMPUTERS % 

A Selection from our Range - 

|!j 

AMSTRAD 4&4 + Colour Monitor 'V23a 
...SAVE £jo„. 299* 

toA. Home Computer with colour moaizar ■ 
Free Teenage Mutant Hen Trade Safrmare ” 

COMMODORE 64 Night Mows_J_<5^ 
64k Home Computer with free data cassette/'..*-^; 
Complete with 8 software tides and z juwricfcs-^ 
SiNCLAIR+z James Bond fttek ... 159*9 
Free Teenage Mutant Hero Turtle Software 

ATARI 520ST Discoven Pack... 
Free Tentage Mutant Hen Tunic Software ;~ 
AMSTRAD 61-8 Colour 90..5.WK £30- 39^ 
128K R.^.M/Disc dmc/Cdour monitor 
Free Teenage Mutant Hen Tattle Software r. 

COMMODORE .\miga ^00 . 
Serecxi Gems Pack.. .... —am 

YOU KNOW WHERE TO COME-* 

OPENING HOURS: 
Mnndav-i rkb, qam-Mpm -Vifurttij otto-hjun. 

SumUt tjprtvi,* m SvMtmi 
(Sturc ®nhm Qunnv*j> & IklnlinbaBi '*!■ 

Sroc 1 liph Mm Shins, msv Arm a te*31 
l-iir >uur iKimi store rinc oSi-imw*- 

_15 Sinn in Xaibmi lidml) 

tn D'-nii IN jiubbilst tn fH*» Um»i indwtc \ \T “here iadumf). *fcfW 1 wing is WJlal. * n fu-.nl on Ific prow pore ««I4fc • ** x fw™ J "f x* «!it, m iftt (tfrV.us f. "Imorsi 1 rev t 
i-qnal t-onhl. pnmraiv a". 1PK h« t jJi - L'V itf1- ” £15 \m.rtuu of juinwnN : 10 £11 ja \+6*a*rnKumAt qantnwn U ?Wi TraJcnurt., ul 

rain. ior_jq*Poi ibm j.fa.0. nvj 
1 JoOn I jhoHM-HH Ijrawnf Ii*|m 
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And the evening began. 
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6 Parliament and Politics 

Baker Smith stays 
rejects 

fears on 
police 

vague on 
EC single 

Poll tax burden 
on the sick 

and old reduced 
By Our PouncALCtoRRESiwroeNT 

Study of 
remand 

KENNETH Baker, the home 
secretary, told MPs yesterday 
that he did not accept that 
there was a fimadamcntal lack 
of public confidence in the 
police (Peter Mulligan writes). 

Any recent events that 
might involve a miscarriage of 
justice should not he under* 
estimated, but only a few 
officers were concerned. 

“It would be quite wrong to 
condemn the whole of the 
police service on account of 
that. There are over 125,000 
uniformed police officers 
working day in and day out on 
the streets of our cities and 
they deserve our support.** 

During the exchanges. Op¬ 
position MPs expressed con¬ 
cern at reports of low morale 
among police officers of all 
ranks. Roy Hattersley, shadow 
home secretary, said that the 
collapse in police morale was 
“widespread and desperately 
dangerous”. 

Mr Baker did not respond 
directly to that, but criticised 
Labour-controlled Derbyshire 
county council which, he said, 
had starved its police force of 
resources for eight years. He 
described last week's report on 
the police there by Geoffrey 
Dear. Midlands inspector of 
constabulary, as “one of the 
most worrying issued**. 

currency 
THE government made for- 
tber changes to the commu- 
nity charge yesterday aimed at nobody will be 
noticing the tamto on Cjd man tot 
and sick people and cutting habte tor ^ ^ months 
the payments of people whose jS^nmoertY is empty and 
hoeS™ *ro''Wcd * ** for 

By Nicholas Wood, political correspondent 

Parliament 
next week 

The main business in the 
Commons next week will be: 
Monday: Debate on capital 
punishment on amendments 
to the Criminal Justice bill. 
Tuesday: Atomic Weapons 
Establishment bill, second 
reading. 
Wednesday: Christmas recess 
motion and Consolidated 
Fund bill when a variety of 
topics can be raised. 
Thursday: Christmas adjourn¬ 
ment debates on various 
subjects. 

The main business in the 
Lords is expected to be: 
Monday: Debate on the Gulf 
Tuesday: Gaming (Amend¬ 
ment) bill, third reading. 
Natural Heritage (Scotland) 
bill, report. 
Wednesday: Debates on Latin 
America and on homeless¬ 
ness. 
Thursday: Civil Jurisdiction 
and Judgments bill and Cara¬ 
vans (Standard Community 
Charge and rating) bill, second 
readings. 

JOHN Smith declined yes¬ 
terday to commit a future 
Labour government to a single 
European currency within the 
five-year lifetime of a par¬ 
liament as the Opposition 
outlined the approach it 
would like Britain to adopt at 
the European summit starting 
in Rome today. 

Echoing Margaret Thatch¬ 
er’s past and lone refusal 
among EC leaders to accept a 
January 1994 deadline for the 
next stage of monetary union, 
the shadow chancellor said 
that progress should not be 
dictated by “artificial dales 
that are put in a diary”. 

Mr Smith argued that the 
pace of movement inwards 
monetary union, which im¬ 
plies the creation of a single 
currency, should be largely 
determined by the degree to 
which the performance of the 
economies of the 12 EC states 
converged over the years 
ahead. 

However, he rejected the 
government’s plan for a “hard 
ecu" circulating in com¬ 
petition with EC currencies. It 
was not clear whether the 
government saw its proposed 
common currency as an alter¬ 
native to a single currency or a 
quick way of achieving it, Mr 
Smith said. 

At the summit, John Major 
will try to persuade his EC 
partners to put the “hard ecu" 
plan on the agenda for the 
inter-governmental confer¬ 
ence on economic and mone¬ 
tary union (EMU). 

The shadow chancellor was 
speaking at a Westminster 
press conference at which 
Labour sought to present itself 
as adopting a more construc¬ 
tive attitude to European inte¬ 
gration than the Conser¬ 
vatives. 

Roy Hattersley, Labour 
deputy leader, said that Mr 
Major was going to Rome ill 
equipped to represent Brit¬ 
ain's best interests. The prime 
minister’s policy towards the 
Community was shrouded in 
his customary grey mist 

However, Mr Smith's re¬ 
marks, in which he also 
disagreed with Karl Otto Pdhl, 
president of the German 
Bundesbank, over arrange¬ 
ments for a European central 
bank and expressed reserva¬ 
tions about this week’s Ma¬ 
drid communique issued by 

policy 
on boys 

socialist leaders including Neil 
Kinnodt, underlined the Op¬ 
position's hesitancy about 
closer European integration. 

The leadership's tentative 
moves towards a more pro- 
European position are under 
fierce attack from a minority 
of Labour backbenchers led by . 
Peter Shore, the former cabi¬ 
net minister, who has accused 
it of playing the old European 
game of subscribing to the 
rhetoric in the belief that in 
the event nothing will happen. 

Mr Hattersley said that Mr 
Shore had been wrong for a 
long time about Europe, but 
he did not intend to enter into 
a public argument with him. 

Mr Smith denied that his 
insistence on a “substantial 
convergence" in economic 
performance among the 12 EC 
states amounted to an attempt 
to delay the advent of a single 
currency or a central hank. 

“It most certainly is not and 
it is not seen as that", he said. 
“It is a better way of achieving 
it than by setting an arbitrary 
timetable and saying that by 
the first of January at such and 
such a date we will be assumed 
to have reached such a level" 

Asked if such convergence 
would take place in the life¬ 
time of a future Labour gov¬ 
ernment, Mr Smith said: “I do 
not believe one should make 
these commitments. We must 
work ceaselessly to get our 
(economic) standards up.” 

Mr Smith and Mr Hatter¬ 
sley both made clear that the 
touchstone of Labour’s Euro¬ 
pean policy was the statement | 
agreed by the national exec- 
utive and not the Madrid 1 
communique. Mr Hattersley 
said the NEC paper was 
“sovereign". 

The Madrid document ac¬ 
knowledges that full EMU will 
require budgetary respon¬ 
sibility among member states. 
It says that that could be 
achieved by laying down gen¬ 
eral rules for the financial 
basis of member state budgets. 

But Mr Smith made dear 
that he would not be happy 
with such rigid arrangements. 
Labour favoured a looser 
approach. “It means regular 
discussions between the fi¬ 
nance ministers to coordinate 
policies towards growth.” 

W/ 

m 

employers. . 
Agricultural workers, the 

clergy members of the 
. armed services who live in 
homes provided by their 
employers and also own a 
property will be charged only 
half the personal community 

the first six months after grant 
of probate or letters of admin¬ 
istration where the person 
liable to the charge is acting as 
a personal representative. 
Under the previous regula¬ 
tions, the charge was liable 
after three months. 

A person who enters a 

toeL*. Michael Pomllo 
announced a series of new 
regulations that will ease the 
burden on people whose home 
is left empty. 

Mr Portillo, the local gov¬ 
ernment minister, said: 
“Many people will benefit 
financially from these changes 
which mean that they will face 
either no charge or half the 
rate of the personal commu- 

will no longer have to pay the 
charge. The new regulations 
pim mean that a person who 
because of old age, illness or 
disablement, has to leave his 
own home to be cared for 
elsewhere by a friend or 
relative will not pay the 
charge; nor will a carer who 
has to move from his own 
home to look after an elderly 

The Home Office is re¬ 
viewing remand accom¬ 
modation for boys aged 
1S and 16; John Patten, 
minister of State, told the 
Commons that be hopes to 
announce a decision be¬ 
fore or soon after Christmas. 

He was replying to a 
question by Labour spokes¬ 
man. Joan Lesior, who 
said that the House and 
country bad been 
shocked at the suicide of 
Phillip Knight at Swan¬ 
sea prison. She said that 
boys should not be put in 
adult prisons. 

BBC licence 
fee move 

nity charge on certain types of person. mU**-. . Someone 

that axe put in a diary" 
rhangps announced 

Bank governor under 
pressure to appear 

By Robert Morgan 
and Peter Mulligan 

ROBIN Leigh-Pemberton, ^ ^ fayeds, were trading in 
governor of the Bank on ^ proper manner under the 
England, came under strong requirements of the Banking 
pressure in the Commons last 
night to give evidence to the Maxwell-Hyslop said 
Commons select committee ^ governor “has de- 
investigating the Harrods either to justify his 
takeover. inaction or report his action to 

Members of the trade and ^ committee ... I think he 
industry select committee ex- 0Ug|jt cal] into consid- 
pressed dear dissatisfection OTtion ^ occupancy of that 
with his refusal to DVC evi- _rc_1* 

own stability was not out of 
the question. 

If Mr Leigh-Pemberton did 
not respond to the select 
committee which had powers 
to take evidence in strict 
confidence, then to whom was 
he answerable? 

Mr Warren intervened to 
cunea enner 10 jusmy _ 
inaction or report his action to J!S 
the committee ... I think he soughtL“ 

with his refusal to give evi- 
dence to aid their investiga- -j^e governor’s duties, he 
tion into the takeover of included overseeing 
Harrods and the House of nereons running a 
Fraser by the Fayed brothers. 

One of them, Robin Max¬ 
well-Hyslop, Conservative 
MP for Tiverton, said that the 
governor should consider his 
position. 

Kenneth Warren, chairman 
of the committee and Conser¬ 
vative MP for Hastings and 
Rye, speaking in a debate on 
City regulation, said that the 
governor bad hid since March 
to consider appearing. 

It was high time that he 
responded on the worrying 
matter of whether the Harrods 

j bank and its directors, indud- 

NINA RICCI 
PARIS 

whether persons running a 
bank or controlling it were fit 
and proper. 

“How it can be held that 
somebody who has lied in a 
major degree to government 
inspectors is a fit and proper 
person to control the Harrods 
bank passes my under¬ 
standing." 

Mr Warren discounted the 
governor’s fears that he would 
face prosecution under the 
Banking Act by revealing 
confidential information to a 
partiamentary committee. His 
advice was that he would be 
protected by parliamentary 
privilege. 

Anthony Nelson, Conser¬ 
vative MP for Chichester, said 
that the inspectors' report on 
the House of Fraser and the 
committee’s report seemed to 
have been summarily dis¬ 
missed by the government He 
was one of several MPs who 
did not want to see the matter 
whitewashed. They would not 
let the matter go away and 
quietly be forgotten. 

Mr MaxweO-Hyslop said 
that the “pyramid enterprise" 
of Harrods was in debt to the 
weakest of the three great 
banks of tins country whose 

ernor, but we have the right so 

to do". 
Mr MaxweD-Hydop re¬ 

plied: “We have commu¬ 
nicated with the governor. He 
has refused to give us informa¬ 
tion." He would have pre¬ 
ferred to have evidence from 
Mr Leigh-Pemberton before 
the debate. 

property awaiting sale after 
repossession by a mortgage 
lender will not pay the charge 
and neither will people who 
have self-contained premises 
that it would be difficult to let 
separately. 

In the Commons, the prime 
minister was pressed to an¬ 
nounce an immediate change 
to community charge legisla¬ 
tion to help those on low 
incomes. John Major prom¬ 
ised that a statement on the 
future of the charge would be 
made in due course when the 
government had ended its 
examination of the whole 
question of the community 
charge. 

Criticising Opposition Mrs 
who are refusing to pay their 
community charge, Mr Major 
told a Labour MP who had 
demanded help for those on 
tow incomes: “A very large 
number of people are eligible 
for a very substantial rebate 
system. You would malm a 
good start if you coukl per¬ 
suade some of your (Labour) 
friends to pay their commu¬ 
nity charge.” _ 

The home secretary, is 
hoping to make a statement 
about the future of the 
BBC licence fee in January, 
MPs were told at ques¬ 
tion time. Peter Lloyd, 
Home Office under sec¬ 
retary, said that Price 
Waterhouse, the char¬ 
tered accountants, had been 
asked to advise on how 
the licence fee could be 
raised by less than the 

j rise in the retail price index. 

Hooligan law 
When parliamentary 
time allows, legislation will 
be introduced to imple¬ 
ment recommendations for 
curbing soccer hooligans 
that were contained in the 
report by Lord Justice 
Taylor on the Hillsborough 
stadium disaster, Peter 
Lloyd, Home Office min¬ 
ister, said. 

MPs may soon be 
able to go indoors 

Drugs unit 
A Europe-wide drugs 
intelligence unit is likely to 
be set up to share 
information on drug.traf¬ 
ficking in EC countries 
as well as central European 
nations and the Soviet 
Union, John Patten, Home 
Office minister, said. 

THE tight of windswept MPs 
huddled under umbrellas out¬ 
side the Commons while they 
give interviews may soon 
disappear from television. 

The Commons broadcast¬ 
ing select committee has 

By John Lewis 

>t MPs mittee mittee believes that they 
should no longer have to 
huddle under umbrellas on 
College Green in bad weather 
while they are being inter¬ 
viewed. There has also been 
anxiety that the outside broad- 

Jail report 
The report of the Woolf 
enquiry into, foe Strange- 
ways prison riot is ex¬ 
pected to be published early 
in the new year, Angela 
Rumbold, Home Office 
minister, said. 

Cricket plan 
ordered a search for 2,000- cast facilities are not secure. 
3,000 square feet for a studio 
and new control room to gov¬ 
ern televising of foe Com¬ 
mons, Lords and committees. 

The recent leadership con¬ 
test, with foe BBC and ITV 
setting up an outside broad¬ 
cast “village” on College 
Green opposite the Lords, has 
underscored the need. 

In its search for a control 
room and interview studio, 
the select committee is look¬ 
ing at a site over the central 
lobby at Westminster, in foe 
Treasury building basement in 
George Street or in stage one 
of foe new parliamentary 
building in Bridge Street, 
where the St Stephen's Tavern 

Now that MPs have voted stood before redevelopment 
for permanent televising of The central tabby site would 
the Commons, tlx select com- be most popular. 

The Sports Council is 
working on detailed imtiar 
lives for promoting 
cricket among young people 
in partnership with 
cricket dubs, Robert Atkins, 
minister for sport, said. 

Parliament today 
Commons (9.30k Debate 
on government’s progress 
on economic and envir¬ 
onmental issues in the 
devdoping worKL 

Bills face long, perilous, journey 
By Richard Ford, political correspondent 

*> »-y 

POUR HOMME 

ANDREW Fhulds wants bigger fines 
for sbopowners who sell cigarettes to 
children under sixteen. 

Rosie Barnes wants victims of medi¬ 
cal negligence to be entitled to 
compensation without proving neg¬ 
ligence by foe National Health Service. 
Michael Woodcock wants the ban on 
televising court proceedings lifted and 
COnal Gregory is dying to ensure that 
every home is fined with a domestic 
smoke alarm by 1994. 

As backbench MPs they were among 
foe top 20 drawn in the ballot for 
private members' bills, giving them the 
rare opportunity to promote legislation 
in the Commons and steer a bill 
through Parliament. 

Early next year each MP*s bill will be 
set down fora second reading, although 
the single word “object”, probably 
uttered by a nameless government 
whip, may be enough to loll the 
measure. However, those measures 
finding favour with the government will 
be provided with encouragement, 
including assistance from the par¬ 
liamentary draftsmen, to help them 
clear the legislative hurdles. 

The Home Office is expected to give 
broad backing to a bin that seeks to 
increase the penalties from a maximum 
£400 to £2,000 for those convicted of 
selling tobacco to people under 16, 
Andrew Faulds, Labour MP for Wariey 
East, topped the ballot with the 
Children mid Young Persons (Protec¬ 
tion from Tobacco bill). _ 

The measure also provides for a ban 
on the sale of tobacco to undo--16s from 
vending machines, foe selling of in¬ 
dividual cigarettes to under-16s and 
prohibits some tobacco advertising. He 
has won cross-party support for the 
measure which is also supported by Des 
Wilson, the campaigner, the Royal 
College of Nursing and foe British 
Medical Association. Ministers are 
likely to oppose increasing to £2,000 the 
maximum penalty for selling cigarettes 
to under-16s, although in the Criminal 
Justice bill, at present in committee, 

j the maximum figure for a level three 
j fine will rise from £400 to £1,000. 

Sir Richard Body, scourge of big 

Sir Richard Body: wants to ««i«» 
life better for Weeding sows 

fanners and the National Fanners’ 
Union, will try through his Pig Hus¬ 
bandly bill to make life a little better for 
breeding sows. 

A long-time opponent of intensive 
farming, Sir Richard's tall would stop 
the use of neck and girth tethers on 
expectant sows and ban breeding sows 
from being kept in crates that prevent 
them from turning round. The ban 
would become effective in five years. 

Conservative and Labour MFs 
supporting the National Health Service 
(Compensation) tall sponsored by 
Rosie Barnes, independent Social 
Democrat MP for Greenwich, will free 
strong government opposition. The 
most contentious bill in the list, it 
would allow victims of medical mis¬ 
takes. or foe side effects of drugs or 
faulty equipment to claim compensa¬ 
tion without proving negligence on the 
part of foe health service. It would 
create a medical injury compensation 
beard that would be able to hear 
complaints and make compensation 
and instigate legal action against a third 
party such as a drug company. 

An attempt to ensure that people 
have greater information about foe 

safety of public buildings is being 
promoted in the Public Service 
Information bill sponsored by John 
Bowis, Conservative MP for Battersea. 

He has won cross-party support for 
legislation that would force the owner of 
a public building to notify the local 
authority of any safety hazard within 14 
days of its being discovered. In another 
14 days, the local council would have to 
put a notice about the hazard at the 
public entrance to the building. 

Legislation to protect badger sets is to 
be introduced by Roy Hughes, Labour 
MP for Newport East, while Michael 
Woodcock wants to remove the ban on 
televising proceedings in court. 

The prohibition on filming court 
proceedings was included in the 1925 
Criminal Justice Act and Mr Wood¬ 
cock's Courts (Research) bill would 
allow proceedings to be televised for an 
experimental period. The measure 
would aisn end the ban on 
approaching jurors to discover the 
discussion in foe jury room and the way 
in which decisions are reached. It would 
enable research to be undertaken on 
trial by jury. 

John Butcher’s Estate Agents (Prop¬ 
erty Misdescriptions) bill aims to 
penalise estate agents who include 
distortions in the details of properties 
sent to prospective purchasers.' 

Mr Butcher, Conservative MP for 
Coventry South West, said: “It is an 
anachronism and anomaly that estate 
agents’ description of domestic prop¬ 
erties are not caught by the Trade 
Descriptions Act, 1968, which applies 
to the generality of goods and services 
sold by shops and other businesses". 

With foe first eight measures in the 
list generally believed to have foe best 
chance of brooming law, Conal Gregory 
hopes that he will achieve his ambition 
of making it compulsory for every 
home to have a domestic smoke alarm 
by April I, 1994. Mr Gregory’s Domes¬ 
tic Smoke Alarms bill is number eight 
on foe list, has support from Labour 
and Conservative MPs, Help foe Aged, 
foe National Housing and Town Plan¬ 
ning Council and foe Royal Society fiw 
the Prevention of Accidents. 
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i-mflation policy 
take its toll 

By Philb» Bassett 
cndustjual editor 

“WpiiWMWr has risen by 
*55,100 since April, ■when lhe 
number registered as jobless 
started to increase after falling for 
**** successive months. 

The reason for the rise is dear: 
lhe squeeze on demand initiated 
ov the government's high interest 
fate policy, aimed at reducing 
inflation, is forcing companies to 
cut costs and to shed labour. 

How and where unemployment 
is rising is less obvious. What is 
dear, though, is that the present 
rise is not that similar to the 
increase of the early 1980s during 
the last big economic recession, 
“it's different qualitatively, and in 
terms of numbers.” Paul Convery, 
of the Unemployment Unit pres¬ 
sure group, said. Then, there were 
large-scale lay-offs, with the loss 
of 4.1300-5,000 jobs at a time quite 
commonplace. 

Unemployment hit hard among 
male, manual, semi-skilled work¬ 
ers in manufacturing industries in 
the North, Scotland and the 
Midlands. 

Yesterday's jobless 
figures raised the 
spectre of a return 
to the misery of 
the early 1980s# 
but, experts say, 

there are big 
differences 

Now, at least so far, the picture 
is different. Lay-offs have been 
smaller—in part because there are 
fewer large plants than a decade 
ago. In the main, the largest con¬ 
tributor to rising unemployment 
bas been non-recruitmem: com¬ 
panies simply not fairing on 
people. 

Bill Daniel, director of the 
Policy Studies Institute and au¬ 
thor of The Unemployed Flow, 
said that employers could shed S 
per cent of their labour over 12 
months by not recruiting. Where 
redundancies are occurring, they 
are being met voluntary. At 
present, analysts estimate that 
only a minority of the rise in 
unemployment is due to employ* 

OUT OF V/ORK SINCE APRIL 

ee$ being thrown out of work 
against their win. 

Many companies, especially the 
laiger ones, are raw better placed 
to cushion the effects of recession. 
Better-trained management and 
more fluid finances help. More 
flexible working arrangements — 
contracting out such services as 
cleaning, using more temporary 
and part-time staff and training 
employees to switch functions 
easily — allow companies 10 trim 
costs without shedding labour. 

■ Smaller companies have less 
scope, and so far account for most 
of the rise in nnemployinent. 
Redundancies, however, arc not 
an accurate measure of where 
unemployment has hit, in part 
because companies shedding 
fewer than ten people are not 
recorded. That probably includes 
many mail service-sector busi¬ 
nesses that have shut. The figures 
show spurts in the proportion of 
redundancies in the service sector 
this time and lower totals for 
manufiteturing industry. 

The South-East, indtiding Lon¬ 
don, is being hit hardest, account¬ 
ing for half the unemployment 
rise since ApriL Unemployment 
among the young has leapt in the 
past year 18-19 year olds now acc¬ 
ount for 8.6 per cent of the total, 
up from 8.1 per cent; 25-29 year 
olds form 16.7 per cent, up from 
15.9 percent. Other age bands are 
stable, with the proportion of the 
unemployed in their fifties down 
from 18.8 to 16.3 per cent 

Vacancies are an indicator of 
future trends, albeit a poor one 
since only a third of vacancies are 
notified. They are down by a third 
overall, by half in the South-East 
and East Anglia, and by 57 per 
cent in London. Employment 
figures, numbers in work, are 
holding up, but they are slow, 
lagged indicators and forecasters 
expect to see the rise in employ¬ 
ment ending soon, perhaps as 
early as next month. 

Whether a0 that will force down 
inflation is more questionable. Mr 
Daniel said that unemployment 
had yet to hit the core employees 
in large companies whose high pay 
settlements contributed to wage- 
led inflation. If that view, and the 
gloomy prospect indicated by the 
poor level of vacancies, is ac¬ 
curate, then unemployment will 
continue to rise for a considerable 
time yet 

Unemployment panic, page 12 
Tilting article, page 13 

ADRIAN BROOKS 

Farewell to a car phone for Charles Barker, whose post-recession fete typifies that of many 

‘to peak at 2.5m’ Jobless 
By Colin Narbrouoh 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE sharp acceleration in nn- 
empkxymem in November signals 
the start of what most forecasters 
expect to be a rapid deterioration 
in the next few months that will 
push the number out of work back 
to well over two million next year. 

As a lagging economic in¬ 
dicator, unemployment usually 
starts to increase six to nine 
months after a downturn in the 
business cycle. 
. The counter-inflationary 
squeeze the government set in 
train in 1988 has, in the opinion of 
many economists, taken a surpris¬ 
ingly long time to persuade com¬ 
panies to shed labour. 

Changes in the population 
structure, with fewer young people 
entering the workforce, have been 
viewed as a key factor in slowing 
the return to sharply rising un¬ 
employment. Severe skills short¬ 
ages in some sectors have also 
made employers more reluctant to 
resort to job-cutting. 

As long as companies were 
convinced that the recession 
would only be mild, such argu¬ 
ments inhibiting labour-shedding 
were justifiable. With growing 
fears that the recession win be 

much deeper than expected, atti¬ 
tudes could change fast. After 
unempfoymenl started to pick up 
sharply in late 1979, the number of 
jobless increased by over 100.000 
in some months. In the third 
quarter of 1980, the rise was 
380,000. As the recession deep¬ 
ened, unemployment rose steadily 
to 2.5 million by 1981, and went 
on climbing to 33 million in 1986, 
albeit at a slower pace. 

Tbe present recession is likely to 
be less harsh, as will be tbe shake¬ 
out of labour. Tbe workforce in 
manufacturing is some 2.25 mil¬ 
lion smaller than it was before tbe 
last recession. City forecasters 
expect the jobless total to climb to 
about 2.5 million in 1992. 

With membership of the ex¬ 
change-rate mechanism of the 
European Monetary System now 
constraining Britain's scope for 
adjustment, it is feared that the 
number of unemployed will re¬ 
main above two million for most 
of the Nineties, considerably more 
than the present 1.7 million. 

Behind the latest increase is a 
squeeze on company profits, 
which has increased in severity as 
the economy moves into reces¬ 
sion. Unable to raise prices 
because of disappearing demand, 
firms have turned to shedding 

labour to reduce their costs. 
Though anecdotal evidence 

would point to to much of the pain 
being feh in the financial sector, 
the official figures suggest that 
manufacturing, the first sector to 
suffer from higher interest rates, is 
continuing to shrink its workforce. 
Every job in manufacturing is 
estimated to cost further jots in 
allied industries. 

Although the unemployment 
rate for women is much lower 
than for men, the picture is likely 
to change as pan-time jobs in 
retailing and other service sectors 
come under increasing pressure. 

In spite of the surge in un¬ 
employment, the government 
should be able to argue that 
Britain will still have a lower 
jobless rate than most of its 
European partners. 

Wage inflation is expected to 
respond only slowly to rising 
joblessness. However, there are 
signs of hope. The annual rise in 
average earnings appears stuck at 
about 10 per cent, somewhat 
below the inflation rate. 

Inflation is forecast to drop 
sharply by the end of next year, 
falling to below 6 per cent late next 
autumn. If earnings continue to 
track inflation, a key inflationary 
pressure will ease. 

When the 
lotus life 

has to end 
By Bill Frost 

THERE was once a time when 
Charles Barker described himself 
as the man who had everything. 
As a director on the board of the 
successful advertising agency 
Gilmans, he drew a salary of 
£75,000 a year, enjoyed a lavish 
expense account and drove an up¬ 
market company car. 

The wheel of fortune turned foil 
circle in July. Charles Barker was 
dismissed and is still unemployed. 
“The board called me in and told 
me the company could do better 
without me. it was as blunt as 
that,” be said. 

A slide into depression followed 
his dismissal. “1 looked at myself 
and thought, *you are fat. 46 and 
unemployed’." For several weeks 
Mr Barker suffered agonies of self¬ 
doubt. He was forced to trim his 
spending dramatically: no more 
holidays, no more expensive 
meals on the company, no more 
extravagant spending on luxuries. 

“It feels really horrible. You get 
tbe feeling you are in a whirling pit 
and you are full of this feeling of 
unnamed dread.” he said. Grad¬ 
ually the depression wore off and 
self-esteem was restored. “I began 
to rationalise my predicament and 
realised that in these austere times 
the advertising industry is the first 
area to suffer. 1 also realised that at 
£75.000 a year 1 was an expensive 
commodity and lots of people got 
by quite nicely on considerably 
less than thaL” 

Mr Barker described the life he 
once lived as pretty phoney. “It 
was all great fan for so many years. 
Now the party is over, most of my 
friends in the industry have been 
made redundant over the last year. 
There are no more men whh silly 
bow ties and ridiculously large 
salaries." 

He described his fall from 
affluence as a character-forming 
experience. “It came at an awful 
time because I was splitting up 
with my wife, too. But I picked 
myself up and thought about the 
future and what 1 was going to 
do” 

In the new year he is settingup a 
mail order fashion business, using 
capital from his redundancy pay¬ 
ment- Meanwhile, he is still 
coming to terms with relative 
poverty. “1 still drink whisky and 
champagne, but I go for cheaper 
brands. 1 can't afford the car 
phone any more; it is being taken 
out today.” 

Looking 
after the Future 

Automation handled success¬ 
fully-with Geameocs from AEG. 

The air is pure again and 
the rivers clean once more 
and your luggage arrives with 
you at your destination. 

AEG’s state^of-the-arttech- 
nology and highly qualified 

manpower solves the major 
and minor problems of our 
time - automatically. 

Geamatics^EG’sautoma- 
lion system creates orderliness 
out of confusion, ITsan easy- 

to-operaie system which can 
be combined with any other. 

Optimizing a plant’s po¬ 
tential guarantees maximum 
efficiency, so saving energy, 
costs-and nerves! . 

AEG’s engineers and tech¬ 
nicians are enthusiastically 
committed to develop tomor¬ 
row’s innovative systems 
today - so fulfilling their re- 

* sponsibility for our future. 

AEG (UK) Ltd. - Engineering 
Division ■ Wokingham, Berk¬ 
shire * Tel. (0734) 69 83 30 

Ftiture is redefining automation. 

AEG. Member or me 
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8 Overseas News 

Strategic arms treaty 
in sieht as Moscow m signt as ivioscow 
makes concessions 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

THE United Slates and Soviet 
Union have agreed a remarkable 
package of “trade-offs” this week 
in the search fora deal on reducing 
strategic weapons. The deal will 
exclude Britain's Trident system 
from treaty limits and allow 
American inspectors to monitor 
Soviet factories producing SS24 
and SS25 mobile missiles. 

Although there are about 30 
highly technical points outstand¬ 
ing before a strategic arms reduc¬ 
tion treaty can be signed, both 
sides are now confident that an 
agreement will be reached in time 
for the summit between President 
Bush and President Gorbachev 
next February. 

According to sources. Eduard 
Shevardnadze, the Soviet foreign 
minister, produced some late con¬ 
cessions before leaving Wash¬ 
ington where he had met President 
Bush. American officials have not 
had time to make a proper 
assessment of the concessions, but 
the details of the agreement that 
emerged yesterday show that the 
Americans have achieved nearly 
all their objectives. 

One of the most important 
agreements is that the Soviet 
Union will have to cut its nuclear 
missile throw-weight — the total 
amount of deliverable destructive 
power, currently standing at five 
million megatons - by 50 per cent. 
The Americans, with a lower 
throw-weight, will have to reduce 
theirs by a much smaller amount 

For the British government, the 
most reassuring aspect of the deal 
is that Trident, the American 
missile that is to replace Polaris, 
will be excluded from a Start 
agreement. The Russians have 
accepted that Britain’s new deter¬ 
rent will not affect the strategic 
balance. One American source 
said: “The US/UK nuclear co¬ 
operation programme will not be 
affected by Start. The British 
government has every reason to be 
satisfied with this.” 

For the Americans, the most 
important part of the deal is the 
agreement by the Soviet Union to 
reduce its 308 SSI8 missiles, the 
largest in its strategic arsenal, by a 
full SO per cent. However, as a 
trade-off the Americans have had 
to drop their demand for a limit 
on lest flights of the SS1S. T be 
aim was to prevent the Russians 
from modernising the system. 
“There will be no quota in test 
flights but there will be some 
limits on modernisation," one 
source said. 

The overall reduction in ballis¬ 
tic missiles will only be 30 per 
cent not 50 per cent as had first 
been agreed between former Presi¬ 
dent Reagan and President 
Gorbachev. But the 50 percent cut 

in SSI 8s, together with less strin¬ 
gent counting rules for bomber 
armaments, will have the effect of 
creating powerful incentives for 
the Soviet Union to place less 
reliance on destabilising 
land-based missiles in favour of 
greater numbers of more secure 
bombers and sea-based missiles. 
This has long been a goal of US 
arms control policy. 

The treaty will be at least 500 
pages long, filled with such a 
plethora of technical detail that 

Shevardnadze: made 
late concessions 

follow-on negotiations to reduce 
strategic systems will be far less 
complex. “Stan 1 will be a 
permanent legislative framework 
for subsequent negotiations,” the 
source said. 

Among the technical details still 
to be resolved are the finer points 
of the inspection regimes which 
will safeguard against cheating. 
The Americans have been anxious 
to have special perimeter monitor¬ 
ing facilities outside the Soviet 
factories producing the SS24 and 
SS2S missiles. As these are mobile 

systems, there is greater scope for 
concealment Soviet missile 
production is also different from 
the American system and it was 
considered vital that both the 
SS24 and the SS25 factories 
should be monitored. 

After the talks in Houston 
between James Baker, the US 
secretary of state, and Mr 
Shevardnadze, it has been agreed 
in principle that the Americans 
should be able to setup permanent 
monitoring facilities outside the 
factories. The Russians will be 
able to do the same outside the. 
American MX missile factory. 

The treaty to be signed next 
February will have two separate 
declarations attached, which will 
give assurances on submarine- 
launched cruise missiles and the 
Soviet Backfire bomber. The 
Backfire is an intermediate-range 
bomber. The Soviet Union has 
agreed to promise in a declaration 
that it will not try to turn the 
Backfire into a strategic bomber. 

Washington, meanwhile, was 
taking stock yesterday in the wake 
of the non-stop diplomacy that 
also saw the US offer the Soviet 
Union food aid onascalenot9een 
since the Second World War. 

Mr Bush's decision to send aid 
to Moscow was generally wel¬ 
comed in Congress and elsewhere, 
but it was widely perceived as an 
attempt to shore up President 
Gorbachev and there was some 
unease about investing so much in 
one beleaguered and unpopular 
leader. 

A senior official also acknowl¬ 
edged that the administration was 
seriously concerned by signs of 
growing authoritarianism in Mos* 1 
cow and that Mr Baker had been 
given assurances by Mr 
Shevardnadze that there would be 
no crackdown on basic freedoms 
in the Soviet Union. 
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Walking advertisement: boutique owners and shopkeepers in Budapest have revived sandwich 
boudsto publicise their wares, Inclnding Soviet army uniforms. The mnltiUngoal approach is 

to attract Western tourists visiting tire Hungarian capital 

Threat of arrest for pastor who defied Ceausescu 
By Gabriel Ronay 

THE Protestant pastor whose 
challenge to Nicolae Ceausescu 
triggered last year's revolution in 
Romania has become the object of 
a hate campaign and faces arrest 
for allegedly “organising a second 
revolution to topple the fliescu 
regime". 

Just days before the first 
anniversary of the Romanian 
revolution, Vasile Vacant, the 
Senate caucus leader of the ruling 
National Salvation Front, accused 
the Right Rev Laszlo Tokes, 
Bishop of Oradea, the hero of the 
moral resistance to communism. 

of “anti-state and anti-national 
activities" and demanded the 
institution of criminal procee¬ 
dings against him and his arrest. 
“Laszlo Tokes, a citizen of Roma¬ 
nia, in his statements abroad has 
infringed the legal order of the 
country and has incited (his 
followers) to stage public distur¬ 
bances,” Mr Vacaru told par¬ 
liament in Bucharest 

His demand for the bishop’s 
arrest was repeated by Bucharest 
radio in every newscast through¬ 
out last Wednesday, indicating 
that Mr Vacaru's allegations form 
part of a wider, government- 
supported campaign. The bishop. 

an ethnic Hungarian from 
Transylvania, returned to Roma¬ 
nia last week after four months in 
hospital following a car crash in 
Hungary. He described Mr 
Vacaru's call for a criminal in¬ 
vestigation as “simply fantastic". 
He added in a telephone interview 
from Oradea: “I feel threatened. 
Bnt it is not only myself and my 
family who are under threat, but 
the achievements of Timisoara 
and the entire December revolu¬ 
tion.” 

In a subsequent formal state¬ 
ment, which he sent abroad, he 
categorically denied all the 
charges, which he described as “a 

diversionary move and a provoca¬ 
tion” by the authorities timed for 
the revolution’s first anniversary. 

The statement went on; “1 have 
not committed any acts against 
the legal order of our country, or 
offended the state or nation. 
Similarly baseless are the allega¬ 
tions carried by a wide circle of 
hostile Romanian newspapers.” 

The bishop said hate-filled arti¬ 
cles in newspapers had variously 
described him as being a CIA 
agent, a traitor to Romania, a 
Transylvanian irredentist, or a 
paid agent of both the fanner 
Hungarian and Romanian secret 
services. He added: “2 should like 
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Kremlin 
replaces 

general in 
Germany 

Berlin — The Kremlin has ap. 
pointed a 55-year-old army colo- 

nd-general, Matvey Buriatoy, to 
pull its 380,000 troops out: Qf 
united Germany by 1994 (Renta 

reports). 
He replaces General Boris 

Suetkov as commanderwduefof 
the Western Group of Soviet 
Forces, one of the top jobs in the 
Soviet military. 

“Burlakov will arrive in the next 
few days and Snetkov wiU leave 
before the New Year," said a 
Soviet army spokesman at group 
headquarters in Wumdorf; south 
of Berlin. 

Diplomats said General 
Burlakov had proved himself to be 
an able organiser as commander of 
Soviet forces in Hungary doting 
their withdrawal. 

He is one of the list senior 
officers who fought in the second 
world war. 

Land reform plan 
Prague — Czechoslovakia's gov¬ 
ernment yesterday proposed a 
land reform scheme that will allow 
millions of people to reclaim land 
confiscated since the Communist 
putsch of February 1948. The bill 
will also prohibit the sale of hod 
to foreign individuals and com¬ 
panies, and will permit land- 
owners to withdraw their land 
from co-operative farms. 

Bonn road tax 
Beam — AH road users in Ger¬ 
many, including foreign tourists, 
are likely to have to pay an annual 
Loll of DM 100 (£35) from eariy 
next year to raise money needed to 
maintain roads and railways. Lor¬ 
ries and buses face a levy of up to 
DM 1,000. The toll is bong 
discussed by the three coalition 
parties negotiating a programme 
for the next government 

wred sandwich Schluter holds Oil 

al Copenhagen—Negotiations began 
_ on forming a new Danish govern¬ 

ment after Wednesday’s election 
_ _ saw record gains for the oppo* 

1 sition Social Democrats but 
JVL/V' pointed to the continuation of the 

a_„ il. nf minority coalition under Paul 
to draw the attention of public His 2te-year-oki Corner- 

Follceting, a loss of only one seat. 

from the background, in which ITiav ctrilfP fqilfi 
certain high-ranking officials, dep- ■***©* SHIKC iailS 
tides and senators are deariy Kiev — A general strike called to 
involved. The Intention is to coincide with the opening of the 
liquidate me." Communist partyVtwo-day con- 

He said a dose relation had grass in Kiev ended in almost total 
become the victim of a knife failure yesterday. All main anti- 
attack, a former Timisoara aide of tary and civil factories In the city 
his had been attacked by thugs and and its surrounding province con- 
was now in hospital and the walls turned working, although there 
and gates of Iris bishop’s residence was patchy support for the action, 
were regularly vandalised and organised lty the city’s, anti-com- 
covered in abusive graffiti. munist strike committee. 
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Overseas News 9 

of 3 prominent 
beeSfS‘nS "“SHtowe who had 

of France’s anti- 

hereU^y ^iical confrontation 

npSlll!\!n t?urs of yesterday’s 
_l . V131 GiUes Boulouque bad 
Ihe' hlm“lf at hU homeinParis! 

OD!wavain5ireain conservative 
tJ>P^.Uon had begun an angry 

whal il d™ 
r*s a deliberate campaign by the 

d!L?I?fess,onal reputation and 
dnve him oul 0f the job. 

M** report suggested 
™ Boulouque, aged 40, bad 
not left any message that might 
explain his death, it was widely 
r£*?eyed ffiat the severe strain to 
wmch his onerous, extremely 
ns*cy% position bad exposed Hjrn 
was a crucial factor. 

Police sources said he h»rf 
quareUed with his wife after 
returning home from an ex¬ 
hibition of paintings and then shot 
himself in the head using a pistol 
he earned for protection against 
terrorist attacks. 

An expert in Middle East guer- 

row follows death of top French terrorist judge 
lovements. Boukumtte had ———■ 1 ■ - —. - 

Idp 
rilla movements, Boulouque had 
led the investigations into the 
wave of bomb attacks on public 
places in Paris in 1986 by a 
suspected Iranian-backed Mamin 
extremist network, which left 13 
people' dead and more than 100 
badly injured. 

Earlier, in 1984, he investigated 
an attempt to kill the United 
States consul-general in 
Strasbourg. 

At the time of iris death, 
Boulouque was investigating the 
possible French connections of 
pro-Iranian 'Hezbollah guerrillas 
detained in Spain last year with a' 
large quantity of explosives, 
apparently intended for a series of 
attacks in Western Europe. 

In particular, observers here 
have cited the oontrovorsial after¬ 
math ofhis handling of the dosser 
involving Wahid Gordji, then an 
employee of the Iranian embassy 
in Paris, suspected of terrorist 
offences, linked to the 1986 bomb¬ 
ings, as a possible reason for his 
suicide. - - 

Wahid Gordji was one of the 
magistrate's prime suspects. Of- 
Serially a translator but with a wide 

A “deliberate campaign” by the Socialist 
government to destroy the reputation of a 
leading magistrate has been blamed for his 

suicide, writes Philip Jacobson 

circle of “useful" friends, the 
Iranians refused to produce him 
for interrogation and the so-called 
“war of the embassies” began in 
1987 with French police surround¬ 
ing the Iranian embassy from 
where Mr Gordji refused to 
emerge and the Iranians retaliat¬ 
ing by laying siege to the French 
embassy in Tehran, trapping the 
diplomats inci^ 

A settlement was eventually 
reached under which, it is gen¬ 
erally believed, France’s then 
conservative government agreed 
to allow Mr Gordji to leave the 
embassy and the country provid¬ 
ing he agreed first to be available 
for questioning. 

In the highly-complicated trans¬ 
actions at the time, it was 
rumoured that the subsequent 
release of some French hostages 
held in Lebanon might have been 
con peeled. 

In November 1987, after a brief 
encounter with M Boulouque, he 

Bouimique: travelled in 
armour-plated vehicles 

took a plane back to Tehran. A 
cruel, heavily publicised, cartoon 
in Le Monde summed up public 
reaction to what was widely seen 
as a cynical exercise in expedi¬ 
ency, with M Boulouque depicted 
in his robes of office, “interrogat¬ 
ing” the suspected terrorist simply 
about his choice of seat on the 
plane; “window or aisle?" “smok- 

Piantu’s Le Monde cartoon of Boulouque and Gordji 

ing Or non-smoking?” and so on. 
The Gordji affair subsequently 

became a hot potato in the French 
presirtonriai election campaign, 
with the two leading candidates. 
President Mitterrand and Jacques 
Chirac, France's prime minister 
during the bombings, dashing 
over conflicting allegations of 
being soft on terrorism. 

To bis dismay, M Boulouque 
went from befog the highty- 
intelligent judge who had helped 
eventually to bring some of those 
involved in the bombings to trial, 
to befog increasingly caught up in 
the row as stories about him 
submitting to political pressure 
from this side or that began to 
appear in the French press. He 

responded by taking legal action 
against Le Monde and other 
newspapers. 

A tall, athletic figure who was 
often seen on French television fo 
the middle of a squad of heavily 
armed bodyguards, M Boulouque 
uncomplainingly accepted his 
dangerous position. Faced with 
personal threats from dedicated 
and accomplished terrorists, be 
usually canied a gun and travelled 
everywhere in armour-plated 
vehicles. 

In a terse statement yesterday, 
M Chirac paid bom mage to M 
Boulouque’s personal courage and 
integrity. It was left 10 his former 
interior minister, the combative 
Charles Pasqu3, to assault the 
Socialist government for failing to 
support “this victim of duty, of 
ministerial indifference and of the 
ingratitude of the slate”. 

One of the main associations of 
French magistrates passed a 
harsher verdict, Haim ing ihat 
“governmental and journalistic 
networks” should examine their 
own responsibility for M 
Boulouque’s death. In a megqigp 
of condolence to his family, Henri 
Nailer, the present minister of 
justice, indicated that a “personal 
drama” was behind the tragedy. 

X, j>ractt^.5:;:.iJtiS'! patient 

£ P EB RCGTs fix: jotimy' acknowledges that .during .-the. 

in'the. wpod, will be ‘Ipst. to.'the 
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Albania uses 
troops to 
quell city 
protesters 

From Reuter in Vienna 

POLICE and troops clashed 
with demonstrators in the 
Albanian city of Shkoder yes¬ 
terday after they attacked 
Communist party and govern¬ 
ment buildings, Tirana radio 
said. 

Security forces were ordered 
in after “hooligans" armed 
with iron bare threw stones at 
district party and government 
buildings and attacked the 
local radio station. The radio 
report, monitored by the BBC, 
came a day after President 
Alia appealed for calm as 
communist Albania’s moved 
towards democracy. 

Shkoder is located about 80 
miles north of Tirana. 

The radio-said the district 
police chief, a policeman and 
another official were injured 
by “elements wielding iron 
bars". The report also sug¬ 
gested that party activists had 
taken to the streets to oppose 
the demonstrators. 

“In order to oppose these 
acts, citizens of Shkoder, 
workers, communists, and 
other working people, took to 
the sweets. Nevertheless, the 
hooligans persisted in their 
behaviour,” the radio said. 
“In order to reimpose order 
and calm in the city and to 
defend government and social 
institutions, the forces of pub¬ 
lic order and the army came 
into action. 

“Today’s events in Shkoder 
show that, despite the 
warnings issued by comrade 
Ramiz Alia ... there are 
certain dark forces which seek 

Teutonic 
efficiency 
snowed up 

From Ian Murray 
IN BONN 

BRITAIN’S commuters can 
take heart They are not alone. 
German trains are running 
later and later. They were 
especially bad at timekeeping 
during the recent sudden spell 
of bad winter weather. Yes¬ 
terday one of them dis¬ 
appeared with 30 passangers 
on board. 

According to Deutschen 
Bundesbahn’s own statistics 
only 65 out of every 100 trains 
in Germany nowadays arrive 
within five minutes of the 
time in timetables. During the 
bad weather this week only 41 
trains per 100 reached their 
destination on time. 

Yesterday one express be¬ 
tween Frankfurt and Stuttgart 
failed to get through at all. In 
the snowy Odenwald, some 
five miles north of the Neckar 
Valley, the driver was stopped 
by a tree across the line. The 
telephone line had been cut by 
the bad weather, so the guard 
set off-on foot for help. 

He had barely trudgen on 
when a relief engine arrived 
and, instead of towing the 
train back, the crew sawed up 
the tree so that the express 
could move on. A few hun¬ 
dred yards further on, how¬ 
ever, another tree had fallen. 
The train stopped agaiiL 

Meanwhile, back in Frank¬ 
fort, the regional office had 
alerted the police who sent up 
a helicopter to search for _the 
train. It was not there. By then 

the crew had given up and 
driven back to the nearest 
station. The passen^rs were 
riven a free lunch and went on 
iheir wav by a different route. 

fiHtrip moots, vase 16 

to destabilise tire situation in 
the country.” 

It was not dear from the 
Albanian radio report whether 
the army was forced to open 
fire, and there was no immedi¬ 
ate indication whether the 
situation barf quietened anrf 
tiie unrest had ended. 

Reports throughout this 
year have spoken of anti¬ 
communist unrest in Shkoder. 
The radio bulletin was the first 
confirmation that Shlr<xfc»r 
was a troublespot and the first 
to record use of troops to queQ 
unrest 

One report in January said a 
statue of Stalin in the dty was 
toppled. 

President Aha appealed in a 
national address for calm on 
Wednesday night hours after 
tens of thousands of Alba¬ 
nians massed in the capital, 
Tirana, to form the country’s 
first independent political 
party in 45 years of Com¬ 
munist rule. 

The president, who steered 
reforms allowing multi-party 
democracy through the Com¬ 
munist party's central com¬ 
mittee, told listeners that 
demooacy- should not be 
viewed as “a liberation from 
all forms of political 
morality”. 

He added: “If such ideas 
and forms of behaviour in¬ 
crease and spread, the danger 
wiU arise of the country’s 
destabilisation and descent 
into anarchy.” 
O BELGRADE: As Albanian 
students continued their 
demonstrations in workers 
from the factories of Tirana 
yesterday came out in support 
of the students (Dessa 
Trevisan writes) 

Security police guarding 
public buildings, including 
television and radio, have 
been reznfored in the capital, 
according to witnesses. 

The students, who have 
already obtained big con¬ 
cessions from the authorities, 
continue to press their de¬ 
mands for full university 
autonomy, as well as for 
guarantees that the demo¬ 
cratic changes would not be 
limited or stopped. 

A conference of the Alba¬ 
nian Communist party has 
been hastily convened for 
December 26 and dismissals 
of government ministers and 
party officials are expected to 
follow within the next few 
days. 

Witnesses describe the at¬ 
mosphere in Tirana as a 
mixture of fear and popular 
jubilation after the first con¬ 
cession from the regime. 

Quake devastation: SieiBan villagers 
in Carlentini surveying the damage 
after an earthquake wrecked their 
homes and cars yesterday. At least 14 
people were killed and hundreds 
injured when the tremor, measuring 
5JL on the Richter scale, struck the 
eastern part of die island (Paid 
Bompard writes from Rome). 

The quake was felt all along the 
island’s east coast but Carlentini, 
about 20 miles sontinvest of Catania, 
was hardest hit. Three blocks of flats 

coBapsed; nine bodies have been found 
and more people are believed to be still 
fanned under the nibble. Braidings 
were seriously damaged in other 
towns, and at least two elderly people 
died of heart attacks as a result erf the 
earthquake. 

The ground shook violently for 45 
seconds at 1.24 am local time yes¬ 
terday. A smvivor said that “it seemed 
to go on forever". Thousands of 
Sicilians spent the rest of the night in 
their cars. Italy's national seismologi- 

cal institute pat foe quake’s epicentre 
at about six miles off the historic port 
of Syracuse. 

Five tremors were felt in quick 
succession over a large part of Sidly 
and authorities estimated the total 
damage at £230 million. 

All through yesterday rescue teams, 
hampered fay rain and Utter winds, 
searched through the wreckage of the 
three modem buildings in Carlentini. 
The town’s older booses survived the 
tremor. 

History at odds 
with Jaruzelski 

From Roger Bo yes in Warsaw 

POLAND, in limbo between 
two very different presidents, 
yesterday solemnly marked 
the ninth anniversary of the 
introduction of martial law. 
The historical irony was ob¬ 
vious: Lech Walesa, as 
Solidarity leader the main 
symbolic victim of that era, is 
shortly to replace General 
Wojciech Jaruzelski, his jailer. 

“Let history judge Jaru¬ 
zelski,” said the daily Getzeta 
Wyborcza. “Let history judge 
all of us.” 

The general himself is con¬ 
vinced even today that he 
effectively saved Poland by 
suspending, and later outlaw¬ 
ing Solidarity, and interning 
more than 5.000 of its 
sympathisers. His Council of 
National Salvation — a group 
of generals co-operating with 
avowedly socialist reformers 
— cut •off telephones, gave 
sweeping powers to military 
courts, mobilised thousands 
of riot troops, imposed strict 
censorship and banned sev¬ 
eral organisations. 

He told the Italian news¬ 
paper La Stampa: “If I had 
not done it, I would have 
borne responsibility for later 
events, for tragedy which 
among other things would 
have delayed for many years 
the appearance of Mikhail 
Gorbachev and the end of the 

Cold War” He was referring 
to the threat of a Soviet 
invasion. His main spokes¬ 
man, Wlodzimierz 1/wimlri, 

says that in November 1981 
the general was invited by 
Marshal Victor Kulikov, War¬ 
saw Pact commander-in-chief, 
to visit Soviet troops in 
Poland. 

But their plane landed in¬ 
stead on Soviet territory. In a 
saloon car at a siding on a 
railway station, Yuri Andro¬ 
pov, the then KGB chief was 
waiting with the Kremlin's 
chief ideologist, Mikhail 
Suslov. “We wouldn't want to 
be forced to help you,” the 
Polish general was told, “but 
the Soviet Union cannot ac¬ 
cept the idea of Poland switch¬ 
ing systems.” 

This will be the general's 
historic defence. In a farewell 
address to Poles this week he 
admitted many errors, but 
none of these errors — unspe¬ 
cified — related to imposing 
martial law. He was con¬ 
vinced that unless the Polish 
leadership regained control 
over the pace of change from 
Solidarity, the Soviet Union 
would invade. Yet interior 
ministry researchers have not 
found any evidence of Soviet 
war preparations and most of 
the relevant documents have 
been shredded. 

Emergency in the 
Caucasus region 

From Anatol Lieven in tbhisi 

A STATE of emergency has 
been declared in Tskhinvali, 
the capital of the autonomous 
region of South Ossetia in 
Georgia, following the shoot¬ 
ing of a policeman and two 
interior ministry employees. 
The killings followed a 
declaration on Tuesday by the 
Georgian supreme council 
abolishing the territory’s 
autonomy. 

A Soviet military spokes¬ 
man described the situation in 
the area, which has a mixed 
Ossete and Georgian popula¬ 
tion, as extremely delicate, 
and warned of the danger of “a 
new Nago mo-Karabagh 

This confronation has seri¬ 
ous impactions for the future 
of the ethnically-divided 
Georgian republic and for the 
course of its separation from 
the Soviet Union, planned by 
the new Georgian government 
of Zviad Gamsakhurdia. 

According to a Georgian 
government spokesman the 
three men were shot by Ossete 
Nationalist extremists on 
Wednesday evening while 
driving passed the 
Communisty party head¬ 
quarters in Tskhinvaha. Three 
other people were wounded, 
one seriously. 

A state of emergency was 

immediately declared in the 
city and the territory’s second 
town, Dzhava, by the Geor¬ 
gian supreme council. It is 
being implemented by troops 
of the Soviet interior ministry, 
which are in control of the 
area. 

The Georgian government 
is demanding that Georgian 
police and interior ministry 
troops should also be involved 
in the operation. A spokesman 
said that this is necessary to 
ensure what he called “even 
banded” behaviour. He ac¬ 
cused the Soviet interior min¬ 
istry troops of patrolling only 
the Georgian inhabited areas 
of the territory. 

Impelled by developments 
in South Ossetia, the Georgian 
supreme council last week 
passed a Draconian lawgiving 
it the right to establish a state 
of emergency. The law allows 
that, “in especially dangerous 
areas”, the entire population 
can be told to move to another 
area. 

After coming to power last 
month, Mr Gamsakhurdia 
promised that his government 
would not annul the auton¬ 
omy of South Ossetia, or of 
Ajaria and Abkhazia. 

Russian migration, page 12 

Resistance myth challenged 
THE enduring myth that most 
French were solidly united in 
resistance to the German 
occupation has come under 
dose scrutiny in a film just 
released here. Challenging the 
comfortable assumption that 
only a tiny minority of traitors 
were involved in the Vichy 
regime’s collaboration with 
the nazis, it focuses'on the 
period when a systematic, 
often brutal, settling of ac¬ 
counts was taking place 
throughout France. 

Directed by Claude Bern, 
Uranus is set in a small village 
which coroes under the con¬ 
trol of communist resistance 
fighters at the height of the 
fyuraiion, or purge, that began 
shortly before .the liberation 
and continued into 1945. Esti¬ 
mates of the number of 
French killed by various resds- 

By Philip Jacobson 

tance groups vary wildly, but 
at least 10,000 executions are 
believed to have taken place. 
Victims of summary justice 
included collaborators and 
members of fascist organ¬ 
isations, civil servants and 
those who served in the reus 
Tpilitifl- 

M Beni’s film, adapted 
from a novel by Marcel Aymc, 
poses questions that the 
French have always preferred 
to leave unanswered Without 
offering any sweeping moral 
judgements, it subtly under¬ 
mines the national amnesia, 
reminding audiences a 
great many villages in France 
at the time contained ordinary 
people who, in M Beni’s 
phrase were “neither mon¬ 
sters dot heroes”. 

With one or two notable 
exceptions. French films have 

always shied away from the 
intensely sensitive issue of 
how many actually fought the 
Germans, how many collabo¬ 
rated with them, bow many 
people simply kept their heads 
down and tried to Stay out of 
trouble. The most reliable 
estimates suggest there were 
some 400,000 “active” fight¬ 
ers, or about 2 per cent of the 
wartime adult population. 

As for collaboration, how¬ 
ever defined, French records 
show dial some two million 
men and women were affected 
by various measures taken 
during (he ipuration. 

Early reactions to Uranus 
have been mixed, with histori¬ 
ans of the era generally 
approving while French com¬ 
munists fume about the “un¬ 
worthy” depiction of their 
resistance heroes. 
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Iraq trains citizens 
in civil defence as 

diplomacy founders 

SIS 

From MichaelTheodoulou in Nicosia 

IRAQ, showing no sign that it 
will pull out of Kuwait by the 
United Nations deadline 
which is just a month away, 
yesterday announced it had 
set up hundreds of civil de¬ 
fence training centres to pre¬ 
pare the population for war. 

Diplomatic efforts, mean¬ 
while, were foundering with 
Iraq and the United Slates 
unable to agree on a date for 
direct talks while the latest 
Arab mediator. President 
Chadli Benjedid of Algeria, 
reportedly cancelled a visit to 
Saudi Arabia. 

Die Iraqi news agency said 
that 370 civil defence training 
centres had been set up in 
Baghdad alone to instruct the 
people in firefighting. First 
Aid and other skills to “avoid 
human and material losses 
during emergency operatio¬ 
ns” For the last two weeks 
nightly programmes on Bagh¬ 
dad television have shown 
viewers how to put on gas 
masks and how to cope with 
bomb blasts and there have 
been several evacuation re¬ 
hearsals in Baghdad. 

Hundreds of government 
employees are shown assidu¬ 
ously attending civil defence 

courses while senior govern¬ 
ment officials have been tour¬ 
ing the country to educate the 
people on the hazards they 
may face. Landlords who own 
buildings with two or more 
floors have been ordered to 
convert their basements into 
bomb shelters, or face fines or 
imprisonment. 

The Iraqi people became 
used to civil defence measures 
during the eight-year war with 
Iran, which in its later stages 
involved long-range missile 
attacks on dries. Even this 
would be little preparation for 
the massive aerial bombing of 
Baghdad predicted by military 
analysts if the multinational 
forces are ordered to drive 
Iraq out of Kuwait 

Some Iraqis saw the dvil 
defence preparations as an 
elaborate ploy by the authori¬ 
ties to prepare the ground for 
an Iraqi withdrawal from 
Kuwait. “It's a psychological 
game to make the people 
believe war is imminent, so 
when Saddam Hussein an¬ 
nounces a pull-out from Ku¬ 
wait, the people will be so 
relieved they won't question 
the move,” said an Iraqi exile 
who is in daily contact with 

hiS family fo Baghdad by 

telephone. “My parents say 
most people aren't taking the 
dvil defence measures seri¬ 
ously because they don't think 
it will come to war,” he said., 
“After Bush offered direct' 
talks, they're sure a com¬ 
promise is bdng worked out" 

Those talks appeared dead¬ 
locked yesterday because of 
continued squabbling over 
their timing. Iraq denounced 
the United States for rejecting 
its proposed date for peace 
talks in Baghdad and accused 
President Bush of wanting the 
talks only as a public relations 
exercise for domestic 
consumption before war. 

A foreign ministry spokes¬ 
man in Baghdad said it would 
set the date for the American 
Secretary of State, James 
Baker, to go to Baghdad while 
Iraq had no objection to 
Washington setting the time 
for Iraq's foreign minister, 
Tariq Aziz, to go to the United 
Slates. “Iraq is the one that 
fixes the suitable dates for the 
visit and meeting with its. 
president and the United 
States has the right to do the 
same,” the Iraqi news agency 
said. 

Eyes right: a Franciscan monk glanc¬ 
ing at two Israeli soldiers as they cross 
Manger Square in Bethlehem. Major- 
General Yitzhak Mordechai, Israel's 
West Bank army chief, who was 

touring the town four days after a 
roadside bomb killed a soldier there, 
promised to protect pilgrims to Beth¬ 
lehem this Christinas despite the 
Palestinian uprising (Renter reports). 
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“We can promise nil the tourists of the 
world... who come here to Bethlehem, 
to Jerusalem, to Israel, that they can 
feel as safe in these areas as they feel 
in other Western countries." 

Bush tries 
to stiffen 
European 

resolve 
From Robin Oakley 

IN ROME 

PRESIDENT Bush yesterday 
set out to stiffen the resolve of, 
European nations wavering 
over support for tire use of 
force against Iraq if President 
Saddam Hussein does not 
withdraw from Kuwait by 
next month’s UN-supported 
deadline. 

As the European Commu¬ 
nity leaders flew to Rome for 
the latest summit, at which 
they will discuss moves for the 
closer co-ordination of foreign 
and security policy, Mr Bush 
wrote to Giulio Andreotti, the 
Italian prime minister and 
current EC president, insisting 
that America would not nego¬ 
tiate any deal with the Iraqi 
leader. 

Mr Bash's letter said that 
President Saddam was now 
using diplomacy to weaken 
the coherence of the world¬ 
wide coalition against him 
and to postpone “the potential 
use offeree”. 

Mr Bush, who has been 
anxious to dispel the im¬ 
pression'that appeasement is 
in the air, said that the rest of 
the world must retain a “very 
rigid attitude” and insisted 
that the return of hostages had 
(hanged nothing. 

It had not altered the 
determination of the United 
States and the allies to see that 
all the measures approved by 
the United Nations Security 
Council were implemented. 
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1 Kuwait 
Britons 
remain 

in hiding 
Attempts by the government 
to persuade the Britons who 

, remain in Iraqi-occupied Ku¬ 
wait to come out of hiding and 
return home appear to have 
fallen on deaf ears (Andrew 
McEwen writes). Yesterday, 
only four Britons boarded a 
plane from Kuwait to B&gb- 

; (jad, chartered by the United 
States government, despite ap¬ 
peals broadcast over the BBC 
World Service. 

The Foreign Office said 
Michael Weston, the ambas¬ 
sador in Kuwait, and Lau¬ 
rence Banks, first secretary, 
would try to contact the 
estimated 40 Britons before 
being evacuated themselves 
next week. They would “ad¬ 
vise them strongly” to leave. 

The four who left were doe 
to join about 21 Britons who 
have been in Iraq at Baghdftd 
airport and were expected to 
fly to Frankfurt. This would 
leave about 140 Britons in 
Iraq. The flight was delayed by 
several hours, and it was not 
thought that they would be 
able to complete their journey 
to Britain until today. 

Ferry chartered 
Britain has chartered the 
world's largest rbfl-on, roll-off 
ferry, the Atlantic Conveyor, 
to take military supplies to the 
Gulf region, a ministry of 

- defence spokeswoman said. 
The 42,988-toune cargo ship, 
wfaidi was built with a govern¬ 
ment subsidy in 1983, will 
leave Bremer haven on 
December 20. (Reuter) 

Amnesty Issued 
Baghdad — Iraq's ruling 
Revolutionary Command 
Council has issued a general 
amnesty for all Iraqis abroad, 
including military deserters, 
the newspaper ai-Thawra re¬ 
ported. It quoted a decree as 
saying the two-month am¬ 
nesty would cover political 
crimes as well as army 
deserters. (Reuter) 

Bonn priority 
Bonn — Finding a solution to 
the Palestinian problem must 
be given priority after the 
ending of the Golf confronta¬ 
tion, Hans-Dietrich Genscher, 
the German foreign minister, 
said after a meeting here with 
Prince Saud al-Faisal, his 
Saudi opposite number, who 
is on a visit to Germany. 

Belgian concern 
Brussels — Mark Eyskens. the 
Belgian foreign minister, said 
alter meeting Wissam Shaw- 
kat al-Zahawi, die Iraqi dep¬ 
uty foreign minister, that he 
was concerned about Bagh¬ 
dad's apparent lade of fiexibil- 
ity<on finding a solution to the 
Gulf conflict In their dis¬ 
cussion, both sides restated 
their positions. (Reuter) 

Egyptian exodus 
Amman — About 80,000 of the 
180,000 Egyptians working in 
Jordan have left the country 
since July, driven ont by the 
depressed economy, unem¬ 
ployment — running at almost 
25 per cent - and reported 
harassment by Jordanians 
angry at Egypt's stand on 
events in the Gulf, border 
officials said. (Reuter) 

‘Racist’ scrolls 
editor dismissed 

From Charles Bremner in new york 
and Richard Owen in Jerusalem 

Western scholars in 
Jerusalem yester¬ 
day confirmed 

that the British-born pro¬ 
fessor in charge of dc- 
ciphering the remaining 
Dead Sea Scrolls had been 
removed from his position 
because of remarks re¬ 
garded by the Israeli 
authorities as anti-semitic. 

Dr John Slrugnell, a 
professor of divinity at 
Harvard University, had 
been collaborating with Is¬ 
raeli scholars on decipher¬ 
ing the ancient scrolls 
discovered in I947atQum- 
ran on the Dead Sea. The 
majority of the scrolls were 
deciphered and published 
in the years following the 
discovery, but thousands of 
fragments remain at the 
Rockefeller Museum in 
east Jerusalem. Professor 
Strugnell's dismissal has 
raised hopes that after four 
decades or delays, the cele¬ 
brated lexis may soon be 
published in their entirety. 

The small international 
team of scholars who con¬ 
trol the scrolls project 
voted to remove Professor 
Strugnell, aged 60, from his 
post as editor-in chief, for¬ 
mally citing his ill health as 
the reason. But team mem¬ 
bers said the final straw 
was an interview he gave to 
an Israeli daily newspaper 
last month. 

He told Haareiz: ”1 think 
Judaism is a racist religion, 
something very primitive. 
Whal bothers me about 

Judaism is the very exis¬ 
tence of Jews as a group, as 
members of the Jewish 
religion. The Sabbath laws 
are a wonderful excuse for 
laziness. When I look at 
details of Jewish Jaw (Ha- 
iakhah), including sex, I 
think, ‘That's amusing, it's 
not religion'. These people 
are acting according to 
what I would call folklore.” 

He subsequently denied 
that what he said was anti- 
semitic, but said; “It's the 
old Christian response to 
the Jewish problem.” Harvard officials said 

Professor Strugnell 
was in hospital in 

Cambridge. Massachusetts, 
this week and unavailable 
for comment Dr Frank 
Moore Cross, a Harvard 
colleague and one of the 
original eight scholars 
given exclusive rights to the 
scrolls in the 1950s, said he 
had reluctantly voted to 
oust Professor Strugnell. 

Tne interview certainly 
contributed,” he told The 
/Veiv York Times. “But the 
interview was impossible 
without his illness.” 

The Israeli government, 
which has custody of the 
scrolls, must approve the 
want's decision, but there is 
unlikely t0 be dissent 
pccause local scholars had 
joined in the international 
criticism of Professor 
Mrugnell's attempts to keep 
the undeciphered manu¬ 
scripts — stUi about 35 per 
cent of the body — re¬ 
stricted to a coterie of 
specialists. 
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greet 
Tambo 
-year 

exile ends 
From Gavin Bell in Johannesburg 

Iambo- African 
National Congress president, 
came home yesierday after 30 
years m exile to a relatively 
small but enthusiastic recep¬ 
tion from his supporters 

A buriy black council 
wwfcw, festooned in ANC 
emblems, said it all. Dancing 
«>r joy, be beamed at the slight 
figure of Mr Tambo, acknow¬ 
ledging the cheers of the 
crowd, and said: “This is the 
man who kept the ANC Gres 
burning throughout the world 
when they were being extin¬ 
guished in South Africa. This 
is the man we have been 
waiting for." 

In contrast to the tumult¬ 
uous scenes which greeted 
Nelson Mandela on his release 
from prison in February, little 
more than 5.000 people 
turned up at Johannesburg 
airport to welcome the ailing 

old man who was their tireless 
roving ambassador during the 
darkest days of apartheid, 

Mr Tambo, aged 73, would 
probably have drawn a bigger 
crowd but for confusion over 
official permission for a mass 
rally which came only on the 
eve of his return. In the event, 
the assembly made up in noise 
what it lacked in numbers, but 
it was disappointed by the 
response from its revered 
leader. 

After his flight from Zambia 
had been delayed for two 
hours, Mr Tambo emerged on 
a balcony of the terminal 
building, flanked by Mr 
Mandela, his life-time friend 

EC in line 
to retain 
Pretoria 
sanctions 

From Robin Oakley 
POLITICAL EDITOR 

IN ROME 

BRITISH hopes that the Euro¬ 
pean Community summit in 
Rome would agree to slacken¬ 
ing sanctions against South 
Africa as an encouragement to 
President de Klerk to continue 
dismantling apartheid were 
fading last night 

Pio Mastrobuoni, spokes¬ 
man for Giulio Andreotti, the 
current EC president said he 
believed the European Coun¬ 
cil would lake the view that 
there was still much to be 
done, and reforms had not 
readied their final destina¬ 
tion. There were still some 
“very worrisome problems”. 

Signor Mastrobuoni sug¬ 
gested that any communique 
was likely to emphasise the 
need for further action on 
democracy and human values 
and rights in South Africa, and 
that judgment could not yet be 
made “in final terms”. 

Officials have been consid¬ 
ering various forms of action, 
including lifting the ban on 
new investment in South Af¬ 
rica (a move taken unilaterally 
by Britain already); a promise 
that sanctions will be eased in 
response to specific action on 
such matters as the Group 
Areas Act; and a declaration 
welcoming Pretoria's reforms 
but insisting more must be 
done before the removal of 
community sanctions. 

At the Dublin summit this 
year, British officials believed 
that they had the support of 
the Italians for easing sanc¬ 
tions. But Rome has appar¬ 
ently been deterred by an 
appeal from Nelson Mandela. 
Ireland and Denmark are 
against any concessions with¬ 
out “profound and irrevers¬ 
ible change” in South Africa, 
while France and Germany 
are neutral on the issue. 

and deputy president Par¬ 
tially paralysed by a stroke, he 
was evidently nnatrie to-ad¬ 
dress the throng, and mutely 
returned the chants and 
ululating by lifting his useless 
right arm with his left to form 
a clenched fist salute: He was 
at once an inspiring and a 
saddening sight to his 
admirers. 

It was left to Mr Mandela to 
give a brief eulogy: “Com¬ 
rades, the day we have aD been 
waiting for is here. We wel¬ 
come comrade Oliver Tambo 
as one of the greatest heroes of 
Africa.” After promising a 
presidential address at a rally 
near Soweto on Sunday, he 
requested the crowd to dis¬ 
perse peacefully. 

A few choruses of "khul- 
uma“ (speak) were ignored, 
and the gradually 
drifted away, shepherded un¬ 
necessarily by snarling police 
dogs. 

Mr Tambo's return com¬ 
pletes tbe line-up of old guard 
ANC leaders who have 
emerged from prison and 
exile, and presages crucial 
policy debates in preparation 
for constitutional negotiations 
with tbe government. His first 
public engagement is an open¬ 
ing address to more than 1,600 
delegates at a consultative 
conference near Johannesburg 
today. 

His speech is eageriy 
awaited, bat his influence has 
been diminished by his illness. 
While Mr Tambo commands 
undoubted respect and affec¬ 
tion throughout the organiza¬ 
tion, effective leadership has 
passed to Mr Mandela. 

Together they face enor¬ 
mous challenges. Having foi¬ 
led to attract the mass support 
it anticipated, the ANC opens 
its threoday conference riven 
by conflicting views and 
wavering loyalties. 

While Mr Mandela's conti¬ 
nued leadership is assured, 
there are rumblings of dis¬ 
content among exiles and 
militant youth demanding 
mass protest action. 

Home at last: a smiling Nelson Mandela, right, watches as an African National Congress official embraces Oliver Tambo, the i 
president, after his arrival at Johannesburg airport from Zambia yesterday. It was Mr Tambo’s First visit to Sooth Africa in 
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Harare land law 
fuels white alarm 

From Jan Raath in Harare 

ZIMBABWE'S parliament 
yesterday gave hasty approval 
to legislation that attempts to 
assuage the land hunger of 
millions of peasants while 
simultaneously undoing the 
constitutional rights to prop¬ 
erty. MPs whistled, ululated 
and chanted guerrilla songs as 
the constitutional amendment 
bill was passed. 

It is the weapon which the 
government plans to use to 
seize nearly half the 30 
million acres now formed by 
white formers, and resettle up 
to 110,000 peasants. 

It will allow the government 
to confiscate the land, and 
then compensate the white 
formers at a price of its own 
choosing. It expressly deprives 
the formers from seeking re¬ 
dress from the courts. 

It will “fly in the face of all 
accepted norms of modem 
society, and the tide of law,” 
said Enock Dmnbutshena, 
Zimbabwe’s recently retired 
chief justice who has been one 
of tbe few to condemn land 
seizure in the fertile tobacco 
and maize belt in the nonh- 

Come fly with me: Frank Sinatra, on what he described 
as “the happiest night of my fife”, singing to an 
audience of nearly 20,000 people at his 75m birthday 

concert in East Rutherford, New Jersey 

east of the country. This 
would cost the government 
£600 million but, Emmerson 
Munangagwa, the minister of 
justice said, “we simply can¬ 
not afford the luxury of paying 
adequate, prudent and remit- 
table compensation for the 
compulsory acquisition of 
land.” He indicated that he 
plans to offer not money but 
government bonds to formers. 

The move is a desperate 
attempt to settle the issue that 
has been at the heart of 
Zimbabwean politics since 
Cecil Rhodes distributed huge 
areas of land to white pioneers 
a century ago. 

As a result, some 4,500 
white formers own big tracts 
of land, while black peasants 
are crammed into overworked 
and overcrowded beddings. 

The parliamentary debate 
took an ugly, racist tone last 
week, with Sabina Mugabe, 
President Mugabe’s sister, 
claiming that Mack service¬ 
men who fought in the second 
world war were given bicycles 
on their return, while whites 
were given forms. 

“Must we stay as squatters 
in the land of our birth? Give 
them (tiie whites) bikes, and 
take our land,” she exlaimed. 

The Commercial Fanners' 
Union, caught off-guard by 
the unexpected swiftness of 
the legislation, has not com¬ 
mented publicly but its mem¬ 
bers are dose to panic 

The move has ruinous 
potential for the country and 
its stinting economy. The 
morale of the white formers is 
undermined. It also rings the 
death knell for the govern¬ 
ment's hopes of attracting — 
under its economic 
tiberatisaxion programme — 
the foreign investment desper¬ 
ately needed to provide jobs 
for nearly two million young 
unemployed young men and 
women. 

Even ministry of agriculture 
officials are at a loss to 
understand bow the “revolu¬ 
tionary land programme” is to 
be implemented when only 
two^thirds of tbe 7.5 millinn 
acres bought by the govern¬ 
ment since independence has 
been resettled. 

The government has no 
monqy to establish an infra¬ 
structure on confiscated land 
and the modest resettlement 
attempts have foiled 

It has also become obvious 
that even the seizure of as 
much land as possible noil be 
inadequate to provide land for 
the landless. 

Ministry of agriculture of¬ 
ficials in the southern 
Masvingo province have esti¬ 
mated that if aD the commer¬ 
cial land in the province were 
seized they would be able to 
help only 11,000 of the 45,000 
peasant families needing 
resettlement 

Tokyo braces for gangland war 
From Joe Joseph in tokyo 

POLICE in Japan have tra¬ 
ditionally turned a blind eye 
to underworld activities as 
long as mobsters did not settle 
their rivalries on the streets. 
But now that the yamaguchi- 
gumi gang is flexing its mus¬ 
cles, Tokyo is bracing itself for 
gangland war. 

Japan's biggest crime syn¬ 
dicate is runaing out of new 
opportunities in its home base 
in Kobe, western Japan. It 
needs to expand and is threat¬ 
ening to move in on the 
capital, despite the feet that rt 
is a rival gang's lucrative turf 
Police fear that the gangland 
shoot-outs that now occur m 
other big cities may soon be 
seen in Tokyo. 

It is known that top mem¬ 
bers of the vamaguchi-gumi 
were driven in luxury cars to a 
Yokohama retaurant a week 
ago to discuss strategy for 
expanding operations. Their 
30,000 members countrywide 
have been placed on alert- 
Organised crime is a l.5W 
billion-yen a year (£6 billion) 

mree networked channels. 

business in Japan. There are 
nearly 90,000 gang members 
in all, famous for their 
tattooed bodies, tightly 
penned hair, their flashy white 
suits and their big limousines. 
As the territory wars grow, 
both tbe police and the gang¬ 
sters’ victims are tiring of tbe 
saying that organised crime is 
at least better than 
disorganised crime. 

Hie yamaguchi-gumi is not 
moving into Tokyo purely to 
hawk loans and prostitutes. It 
has just been revealed that the 
gang is also a huge investor on 
the Tokyo stock market, 
which, until this year’s plunge, 
was more lucrative than gam¬ 
bling or drugs. 

The finance ministry has 
this month ruled that anyone 
bolding more than 5 per cent 
of a company's shares must 
declare their stake, common 
practice in Britain but a 
novelty in Japan. Now Japa¬ 
nese boardrooms are frantic to 
discover whether _ certain, 
names are on their share 

disturb its ' oFchoss. 

registers after h was discov¬ 
ered that the yamaguchi-gumi 
is the biggest shareholder in 
Kurabo, a large and respected 
Japanese textile company. 

One senior member of the 
gang told the Yomiuri news¬ 
paper; “We can absorb smaller 
syndicates in focal areas. But 
it's difficult to do so in Tokyo, 
where all the smaller syn¬ 
dicates are affiliated with 
forger organisations. So we 
have poured into Tokyo so 
that the yamaguchi-gumi can 
take root here by itself” 

The syndicate's head¬ 
quarters in Kobe gives be¬ 
tween 5 and IQ million yen to 
gang members to set up new 
“business offices'* in Tokyo. 
Being a gang member is legal 
in Japan and most hoods wear 
lapel badges stating their affile 
ation and exchange business 
cards that denote their .rank. 
But in Tokyo the yamaguchi- 
gumi is trying to stay disdreet 
The seedcom money covers 
start-up costs. Once tire office 
is nmning.it starts sending at 

least 300,000 yen a month 
back to base. 

The syndicate is also 
recruiting new members in 
Tokyo. “We approach people 
who hang out in bars,” one 
member said. “We buy them a 
business suit or something, 
and say, ‘You look great in 
that suit Why don't you come 
and work with us?* They 
follow ” Recruits earn a regu¬ 
lar monthly salary of 150,000 
to 200,000 yen, just as if they 
had been hired by Mitsubishi 
or Toyota. 

But the gangs that control 
Tokyo are not happy about 
their rival’s expansion plans. 
They are building a war chest 
to defend their patch. “We 
have raised more than 100 
million yen," a member of the 
Tokyo^ased suraiyoshi ren- 
gokai said. “We can keep 
fighting for at least six months 
with this money.. We have one 
gun for every three men and 
we are rending our. young 
members to the Philippines 
for shooting practice.” 

Superpowers press for 
end to war in Angola 

From Susan Ellicott in Washington 

THE United Slates and the 
Soviet Union, displaying a 
mutual interest in burying a 
foreign policy irritant born of 
Cold War tensions, launched a 
co-ordinated diplomatic effort 
this week to resolve Angola's 
civil war. 

Eduard Shevardnadze, tire 
Soviet foreign minister, met 
Jonas Savimbi. the leader of 
Angola’s right-wing Unita 
rebels, for the first time on 
Tuesday. Their talks in Wash¬ 
ington sent a strong signal to 
the left-wing Angolan govern¬ 
ment to call a truce with the 
guerrillas after 15 years of 
conflict. In a separate low-key 
meeting, James Baker, the 
American secretary of state, 
met the former Portuguese 
colony’s foreign minister, Pe¬ 
dro de Castro Van-Dunem. 

Their parallel push for a 
ceasefire was followed by a 
meeting between President 
Bush and Dr Savimbi at the 
White House yesterday. The 
flurry of diplomacy was 
widely seen as the best chance 
to date of breaking down the 
remaining distrust between 
Luanda and Unita, tbe Nat¬ 
ional Union for the Total 
Independence of Angola, be¬ 
fore a sixth round of peace 
talks in Portugal next year. 
Officials did not expect the 
meetings to produce any final 
agreements but to clarify the 
final bargaining positions on 

both sides. Angola, along with 
the Soviet-backed govern¬ 
ments of Afghanistan, Nica¬ 
ragua, Cambodia and Ethi¬ 
opia, became one of the 
leading foreign policy flash¬ 
points between tbe super¬ 
powers during the 1970s. 
Moscow has spent billions of 
pounds propping up the ruling 
marxist Popular Movement. 
for tbe Liberation of Angola 
(MPLA) since the Portuguese 

Savimbi: meetings with 
Bush and Shevardnadze 

left in 1975 after indepen¬ 
dence. The United States has 
backed Unita with arms 
supplies, although Congress 
last year agreed to withhold 
half of America’s estimated 
$40 million (£20.5 million) in 
lethal aid if the MPLA took 
steps towards peace and tbe 

Overseas News ii 

Hunt for 
Ershad 
allies is 

stepped up 
Dhaka — The caretaker gov¬ 
ernment in Bangladesh yes¬ 
terday sent the former deputy 
prime minister to Dhaka’s 
central jail as it intensified a 
hum for political allies of 
Hussain Ershad, ousted last 
week as president and placed 
under house arrest (Chris¬ 
topher Thomas writes): 

Arrest warrants have been 
issued against 24 former min¬ 
isters and associates of the 
toppled government, all of 
whom have gone into hiding. 
Tbe acting administration is 
also intensifying a shake-up of 
senior bureaucratic positions 
filled by Ershad supporters. 
The chief of the state-con¬ 
trolled radio and television 
network has been replaced, 
along with the heads of the 
national airline anrf the 
nationalised banks. 

Tbe mayors of four dries 
have been removed, along 
with 61 other leading local 
officials. 

Roh in Moscow 
Moscow — President Rob Tae 
Woo began the first visit by a 
South Korean leader to the 
Soviet Union, highlighting tbe 
speed at which the nations* 
relationship has progressed as 
Cold War constraints recede. 
Mr Roh is looking to Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachev to press 
North Korea to soften its 
stance towards SeouL 

Street credit 
Singapore - Singapore win 
give tax rebates of up to 
£4,500 to new car owners who 
restrict driving to off-peak 
hours. Cars will carry special 
number plates and have free 
use of roads from 8pm to 7am 
on weekdays, from 3 pm on 
Saturdays and all day on 
Sundays. (Reuter) 

Famine threat 
Millions are facing starvation 
in Mozambique as the coun¬ 
try’s economic conditions 
worsen, threatening the gov¬ 
ernment’s radical moves to¬ 
wards democratic reform, aid 
agency officials said in Lon¬ 
don. The problem has been 
exacerbated by an inmiMpnnf 
international response to ap¬ 
peals for food aid. 

A dying art 
Peking - China’s Communist 
party founded what it called 
the “new wave” of modem art 
as dead, negative and anti- 
socialist, while an exhibition 
by young artists in the capital 
was prevented from opening. 
A lengthy commentary in the 
People's Daily was the latest 
attack on Western influences 
by China. (Reuter) 

Soviet Union withdrew some 
1,000 military advisers and 
halted its aid. 

Moscow and Washington 
have found a mutually accept¬ 
able moment at which to 
collaborate on ending the 
Angolan war. The Bush 
administration is keen to re¬ 
solve Third World conflicts 
hindering steady improve- 
mem in Soviei-American rela¬ 
tions, while the Kremlin is 
eager to end a financially 
draining involvement in over¬ 
seas wars. Mr Shevardnadze 
also held talks on Tuesday 
with his Angolan counterpart 
at the Soviet embassy in 
Washington. 

Mr Shevardnadze and Mr 
Baker, who met for two days 
this week in Houston, Texas, 
to discuss a strategic arms 
reduction treaty and other 
issues, said they drew up a 
peace plan for Angola, includ¬ 
ing a ceasefire, internationally 
observed elections and a halt 
to arms supplies to both sides. 

Luanda has indicated its 
willingness to end tbe war, in¬ 
cluding a decision last week¬ 
end to move toward a 
multiparty system that would 
substantially fulfil Umta's 
conditions for a ceasefire. Tbe 
MPLA congress has voted 10 
reform tbe constitution in two 
stages, allowing opposition 
parties by April, pending par¬ 
liamentary approval 

DON’T LET YOUR MOTOR INSURANCE 
TAKE YOU FORA RIDE. 

Gerald really should have insured 

with GA. Direct. And enjoyed the perfect 

balance...a superb range of benefits al, 

low premiums. 

You can too, when you phone us 

FREE today! 

Save £40. £50, £60... 

At G.A. Direct, we've already saved 

thousands of motorists £40. £50, £60... 

So even if your present insurance 

has some time to run, you can start saving 

today. 
G.A. Direct will give you a cost¬ 

cutting quote now-at a price we’ll hold 

for 60 days. Then well contact you nearer 

your renewal date with your new low- 

price premium. 

Your 24 hour HELPLINE. 

fou'II receive a special policyholders 

HELPLINE number. So you can always 

phone us for help. 

. And call on any of the extensive 

range of benefits C A Direct gives you. 

Fast, friendly claim settlement. 

attention that's making more and more 

motorists glad they chose C.A. Direct. 

Start enjoying more motoring 

insurance for yoor money today. 

Simply complete and return the 

coupon. Or for a fast quote, phone us 

FREE on 0800 335 335 - now! 

Yours FREE-this special. 

high-grade chamois-type 

polisher with every quote issued. 

'.FREEPHONE OoOO 335 335. 

□ YES. Please send me a quotation tor G A Direct Star Cower l am the main dnwr of the car. 
I am Bged under 74 and hold a full (UK} driving licence I or any other person who wriH drive have 
had no more than one accident or datm m the last 3 years l/thev have had no convictions m the 
last 5 years (other than for parking and one speeding offence) or have any prosecution pending 

I am/tfiey are in good health. 

Type of cover Please tick □ Third Party Fire and Theft □ Comprehensive 

Mr Mrs Mas_ 

Address 

Postcode 

Telephone Number 

Date of Birth f Sex O M □ F 

Full-time Occupation Part-time Occupation 

Ybans No Claim Bonus Years since last dawn 

Present Insurer Insurance Renewal Date 

Make and Model of car 

Year Reg No 

WhowiHdnve PpIcyhoMer only □ Policyholder/SpOuSfl □ Afty dnver over 25 □ 

I understand that i may receive details of other General Accident services 

Signature___Date_ TIMES 3 

Please return this coupon to GA Direct FREEPOST 1 Hamilton Lanarkshire ML3 60R 
NO STAMP REQUIRED 

Gmni Acodm *n M ub uwiNt CtwatonBfc 
fegmradvi Scotland Na 2116 hg«n< Off** nmaMahRthPH2<MH 

will 

Should you ever need to make a 

claim, we’ll not only give you our quick 

efficient settlement. 

You’ll also be helped by highly- 

trained staff who give you the immediate 

(071) 782 5046,public body. WelbaH examine all 

Direct 
More motor insurance, for less of your money. We can help, 

having driven across the caused December 6. ’ 
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Inflatable 
word rafts 

Philip Howard 

The public have an insatiable 
curiosity to know every¬ 
thing. Except what is worth 

knowing. Journalism, conscious of 
this, and having tradesman-like 
habits, supplies their demands. 
This is even more the case today 
than when Oscar was polishing his 
paradoxes. In a perfect world there 
would be no such separate register 
of English as journalese. The Wats 
would be written in plain, everyday 
prose adjusted to the height of 
brow of their target readers; calm, 
judicious, impartial, clear, and 
erudite for The Timer, shorter, 
snappier, demotic for the pops, 
but still the English used by the 
man in the Clapham omnibus, or 
rather, these days, 1 suppose, the 
man in the tailback on the M6, 
(That man in the Clapham omni¬ 
bus, invented in 1857 as symbol of 
your average man in the street 
inoyen sensuel, is out of date, like 
almost all lawyers’ jargon, and 
should be pensioned off) 

But we do not live in a perfect 
world. Surprise, surprise. And 
journalese as a separate register of 
English flourishes, with words and 
usages that nobody outside the 
inky trade would dream of using, 
even in a nightmare. We use this 
private language for various rea¬ 
sons: to save space in headlines, or 
merely as corroborative jargon, 
intended to give artistic verisimili¬ 
tude to an otherwise bald and 
unconvincing narrative. Our 
journalese is designed to make our 
pieces about what is not worth 
knowing sound more important 
than they are, and us the scribes 
seem more intrepid heroes in 
belted raincoats and tilted fedoras 
than the disappointing reality. 

Hence come all those clamp- 
downs and crackdowns that infest 
our newspapers, but not the real 
world outside them. A former 
proprietor of The Times gave his 
hacks the good advice: “Never put 
on the table of Demos what you 
would not have on your own 
table.” He then rather spoiled his 
advice by having notices around 
the office proclaiming “they are 
only ten”, to remind his staff of 
their public's mental age. 

Take the simple little word 
“set”. Its use in journalese is 
almost the opposite of its use in 
real life. In real life it is related to 
settle, and means something like 
fixed. Jellies set Cement sets. Like 
so many short Anglo-Saxon 
words, set has evolved hundreds 
of different meanings, which oc¬ 
cupy 25 pages in the Oxford 
English Dictionary. All die related 
meanings in ordinary English 
suggest that when something is set, 
it is finally put down, settled, and 
fixed—finito. Not in journalese, it 
isn't If we were using ordinary 
English, and said that somebody 
or other was set to be the next 
prime minister, we should mean 
that everything had been fixed, 
soundings had been taken, the 
constituencies were nobbled, and 
it was all over bar the standing 
ovation. But in journalese “set” 

means not determined or fixed, 
but only likely or proposed. For 
example, “Lament set to impose 
new tax" does not mean be is 
about to announce it, but that 
some press officer at the Treasury 
mentioned it as a remote possibil¬ 
ity over a long lunch at the 
Garrick- In journalese “set” is not 
concrete, but a cottonwool filler. 

It is a useful wood for headlines, 
because of its brevity. But it does 
not really say much. (Note the 
sloppy use of “really” in journal¬ 
ese to add a bit of oomph, and grab 
the reader’s attention. Almost any 
sentence is strengthened by the 
removal of “really”) But it does 
not say much. “Lament to impose 
new tax” is shorter and sharper 
without the “set”. But it is also too 
definite for the meaning intended. 
When you see a “set” in a 
headline, it is a sign that the story 
underneath is speculation and 
guesswork rather than hard fact. 

“Profile” is another term of 
journalese that is used in a 
different way in the trade from 
outside. The woman in the M25 
traffic jam, if she were to use such 
a pretentious word, would mean 
an outline or rough sketch. The 
roots of tire word come to us 
through French from the Latin for 
spinning a thread. The point of a 
profile in the worlds of art, 
architecture, surveying, engineer¬ 
ing, and private life is that it is an 
outline or contour, a fine-spun 
thread. That is not the impression 
we journos mean to give by our 
use of “profile”. We mean an in- 
depth (journalese) and exclusive 
(lying journalese) biography. 
Chesterton defined journalism as 
saying “Lord Jones Dead” to 
people who never knew Lord 
Jones was alive. Out, cela 6tait 
autrefois ainsi, mats nous avons 
change tout cda. We have refined 
journalism since Chesterton. 

A profile these days consists of 
repeating from the cuttings more 
than anybody coukl possibly want 
to know about some paper celeb¬ 
rity. There is an example of its use 
in journalese by Dickens, when he 
was editing (not very well): “1 
have gone through your two 
profiles, and marked them in 
pencil here and there.” The New 
Yorker first introduced a regular 
feature (journalese) headed “Pro¬ 
files” in 1925, and since then any 
paper worth its pence has had a 
profile, often as a puffed and 
prestigious feature. “He's the big 
guy who does the profiles in the 
Saturday edition.” J.F. Kennedy 
(a bit of a pseud, like most good 
journalists) used the trendy word 
in the title of Profiles of Courage, 
which he wrote(oratany rate paid 
a ghost for), and which won a 
Pulitzer Prize. I think that profile 
is an inaccurate word, like so 
many in the slap-bang art of 
journalese. Portrait or sketch 
would be more accurate, but 
sound less authoritative. When 
reading newspapers, you should 
remember that you are reading a 
different language. 

...and moreover 

Alan Coren Above my head. Barkers 
teems. Three floorsful of 
Kensington shoppers 

glumly trudge the long aisles in 
line astern, their haggard feces 
peering endlessly to left and 
right with frantic Yuletide eyes. 
You know that Dante is in 
there, somewhere, desperately 
searching for a present for 
Beatrice. 

And I am in the cellar, 
making, in my own petite way, 
things worse. I am a tiny but 
glittering cog in the engine of 
Christmas commerce. I am a 
wisp of tinsel, pirouetting to 
catch your wallet’s eye. I am a 
winking plastic snowflake. I am 
at the epicentre of all the 
glass balls. 

Look at me. I am wearing a 
black velour battle-blouson, 
open to the shirtless cleavage 
and ornamented by lovely big 
silver-medallions set with twin¬ 
kling blood-red garnets. Were I 
to walk into the Gay Hussar, the 
diners would instantly think me 
its eponym. Not a few would 
choke on their plum soup. 

I am not, however, promot¬ 
ing Hungarian restaurants, I am 
promoting British haute cou¬ 
ture, which, it must be said, is 
growing more baste with each 
new outfit I am levered into. 
This particular bejewelled folly 
is from Katherine Hamnett, 
and described as a bomber 
jacket for formal evenings; 
though were you to slip into it 
for, say, a night raid on Bremen, 
there is every possibility that 
the crew would drop you 
through the Lancaster's floor 
along with the first stick of 
incendiaries; 

But I have slipped into it only 
for, God help me, a Christmas 
Fashion Feature (God wifi not 
of course help me, since did not 
send His only begotten son into 
the world that men might have 
natty dresswear- If He had, the 
three kings — who started all 
this — would have brought 
worsted, barathea and mohair). 
The Christmas Fashion Fea¬ 
ture, timed to bit next week's 
shopping peak, is designed to 
demonstrate that even the 
dullest dog shall have bis 
shimmering day, and to per¬ 
suade women readers that a 
mere grand or two in Santa's ear 
will transform the thing in 
the beige cardigan into Rhett 
Butler. 

For that is, more or less, the 
target age-group; which is why 
the photographer has convened, 
down here in Scribes elegant 
bar, not the lissom youths who 
normally strut this stuff down 
the world's catwalks, but three 
middle-aged citizens in whose 
context the word Dandy con¬ 
jures up only the image of a 
bristled cowboy desperately lin¬ 
ing his enormous gut with yet 
another spadeful of cowheel pie. 
We are Milton Shulman, Ned 
Sherrin, and 1, and when we 
stand in an open lift prohibited 
from the carriage of more than 
six, anyone still outside stares 
for a bit, and prudently decides 
to wail for the next one; 

Yet here we are, poncing 
about in front of the fireplace, 
twirling champagne glasses, 
smirking, chortling, and fab¬ 
ricating, in our bows and se¬ 
quins, some swish Regency 
knees-up (to which we hope and 
pray Brummell has not been 
invited lest he ask Prinny who 
his three fat friends are). 

It is Milton who looks the 
most fetching of all; even if 
what be is likely to fetch, in his 
floor-length mock-ocelot over¬ 
coat, is open to question. This 
does not stop him making the 
organisers an offer for the coat, 
which he then hurries out in, 
possibly to a job upstairs in 
Santa's Grotto as the Spirit of 
Bud Flanagan Fast Ned loo, 
departs; I alone am left, 
because, having prised me out 
of the Hamnett, they want me 
in something by Hardy Amies. 

I look, however, as if I am in 
something by either Handy or 
Amis; in this black evening 
smock three sizes too small, I 
could be a Wessex bumpkin 
freeing retribution in a stolen 
cassock, I could be a drunken 
lecturer who has woken naked 
in an unidentifiable room and 
grabbed the first thing is the 
wardrobe; what, though, I could 
not be is Rhett Butler. 

And frankly, I do give a 
damn. I had hoped for trans¬ 
formation. More, I had hoped 
to ginger up my Christmas list; 
my wOe having hinted that the 
threatened cold snap might well 
call for the replacement of my 
brown woolly dressing-gown, I 
had hoped that a strategically 
placed Christinas Fashion Fea¬ 
ture would change her course. 

Not confirm it. 

Gr»fa»m Mather sees the dismal spectre of reflation stalking the latest statistics 

Don’t panic on unemployment 
JL ... . .  »i treinimi initiate Politicians tend to panic over 

unemployment. Yet the 
higher unemployment an¬ 

nounced yesterday may not in 
itself harm the economy: much 
worse would be a resumed pol¬ 
itical obsession with making the 
totals fell every month, which in 
the mid-Eighlies led directly to 
serious reflationary errors. Instead 
of wringing bands ineffectually 
over the lugher-than-expected 
57,600 rise in recorded unemploy¬ 
ment, we should look at new 
research which shows that employ¬ 
ers throughout the country cannot 

jSnd the s&fled workers they need 
and that the political nightmare of 
an underclass of permanently un¬ 
employed millions amply does not 
tally with the facts. 

The first feet is that 62 per cent 
of tnHniifitftimiig companies and 
54 per cent of service-sector 
businesses surveyed by the British 
Chambers of Commerce in the 
third quarter of 1990 reported 
recruitment difficulties. Tire avail¬ 
able pool of skilled labour was 
simply not adequate ior them to 
fill jobs efficiently. 

In some parts of the country, the 
figures are startling. Ninety per 
cent of manufacturers in East 
Anglia, 88 per cent in the east 
Midlands, and 84 per cent in the 

northern Home Counties were 
experiencing recruitment prob¬ 
lems. The figures suggest that, at 
present levels of unemployment, 
hniuapg costs and pay differen¬ 
tials, the flow of skilled people 
towards jobs is insuffitient. 

The second factor concerns the 
jobless themselves. Detailed re¬ 
search confirms that most people 
who become unemployed quickly 
find new jobs. A survey by BiD 
Daniel of the Policy Studies Insti¬ 
tute looked at 3,000 job-seekers. 
One third found new jobs within 
five weeks or so; half were back in 
work within about five months, 
and nearly two-thirds were em¬ 
ployed within ten months. 

Against this background, the 
traditional political response to 
rising unemployment — reflation 
— is iT»»»ningte«.- a reBatioaary 
boost, an artificial stimulus to 
demand, a premature reduction in 
interest rates — so long as interest 
rates alone control monetary 
growth—would all miss the target 

Preoccupation with unemploy¬ 
ment in the mid-Eighties, when it 
became a political virility symbol 
to have the total fell every month 
(as it did for 44 months up to April 
1990), was a significant contrib¬ 
utor to the over-expansion of the 
money supply which is now being 

so painfully unravelled. Even in 
political terms it is fer from dear 
that the headline unemployment 
figures carried as much weight 
with the electorate as many poli¬ 
ticians imagined. Voters panicked 
less than politicians, and probably 
not through selfishness, but from a 
reasonably well informed sense of 
what local labour market con- 
ditionswere actually like. % 

The real problems of Bn tain’s 
labour market were summed up by 
the Organisation for Economic 
Co-operation and Development 
earlier this year. In Britain “the 
persistence of important labour 
market rigidities is suggested by 
wide disparities in regional un¬ 
employment and continued high 
wage inflation compared with 
other member countries. Distor¬ 
tions in the housing market stem¬ 
ming from tax privileges and 
unduly tight restrictions on land 
development are an obstacle to 
greater regional mobility. Rel¬ 
atively low productivity levels 
may reflect weaknesses in the UK 
education and training systems.” 

The lesson is dear. Britain has 
an opportunity to put these prob¬ 
lems right, quickly, before the 
consequences of membership of 
the European exchange-rate mech¬ 
anism and the OECD’s factors 

really do manifest themselves in 
an unemployment problem. 

Britain's emptoyras have foiled 
to seize their chance to decentral¬ 
ise bargaining down not just to 
plant level, but to flexible individ¬ 
ual contracts. The result is con¬ 
cealed unemployment, uncompet¬ 
itive plants — and sudden dismis¬ 
sals of hundreds or thousands of 
workers. It is a clumsy and 
debilitating means of adjustment 
In changing competitive markets. 

Employers should be Warned for 
this shortfall, rather than for 
reflecting market realities in pay 
settlements. Given rigid bargain¬ 
ing systems *fa»* still give too large 
a role to traditional union mecha¬ 
nisms that bargain for large groups 
of workers, inflation-driven wage- 
push follows as night follows day. 
Many large British companies 
seem to respond neither to bad 
times (the recession of the early 
Eighties) nor good times (the post- 
1985 growth) to individualise their 
bargaining. Nor do they respond 
to tax incentives. Take-up of the 
Treasury’s Profit Related Pay 
initiative has been - overwhelm¬ 
ingly among small business; 

So what should be done? Four 
things. First, sort out the contin¬ 
uing doubts among employers 
about Britain's alphabet soup of 

vocational training 
qualifications. There will be httie 
progress until employers arecon- 
SJenT that a straigbtfoJ™^ 

system of sWltraim^ 

existsJ^ond, .mate"g* 
the forthcoming EC directive 
which will give every ^k r Q 
entitlement to a dear job wnOTCL 
Use it to encourage employers to 
think of their workers as mdjvidr 
uals, and to end rigidities 
which make it so difficult for 
Britain’s labour markets to adjust. 
Third, redouble the many splen¬ 
did but under-publicised schemes 
- job clubs, job interview guar¬ 
antees, training guarantees — 
which help Britain's jobless gear 
themselves to employers needs. 
And, importantly, address the 
OECD’s housing and land market 
concerns with a liberalisation of 
planning laws, so that when 
growth returns, more bouse-pnee- 
led inflation does not follow. 

It is sad that the cycle of unem- 
ptoymeui-reflation-unempioytnent 
still affects the British economy. As 
the figures rise once more, only a 
calm, dear focus on the real 
solutions — a supply-side labour 
market package - can stop the 
dismal process beginning again. 
The author is general director of 
the Institute of Economic Affairs. 

Fear in a cold Soviet climate 
feeds the impetus to exodus 

As Western policy makers 
assess the significance of 
the KGB announcement 
on Tuesday that it would 

take tighter control of the move¬ 
ment to reform, one effect already 
seems certain. The statement will 
be one more reason why lens of 
thousand of Russians, mainly the 
young, want to flee their country. 

For the past three weeks the 
West has been wrestling with ways 
of discouraging Russians from 
fleeing to the West at a time of 
growing food shortages. Its answer 
so for has been a huge injection of 
aid: food parcels from Germany, 
subsidised grain from Washington 
and an aid package to be agreed at 
this week’s European summit in 
Rome. This generosity was meant 
to take the sting out of discontent 
in the Soviet Union this winter 
and give Mikhail Gorbachev 
breathing space. 

Western policy makers did not 
reckon with the KGB. The state¬ 
ment by the agency's chairman, 
Vladimir Kryuchkov, is likely to 
throw all Western calculations 
askew. Mr Kryuchkov not only 
accused foreign intelligence ser¬ 
vices of waging “a secret war” 
against the Soviet Union, he said 
opponents of the existing order 
enjoyed “material and moral sup¬ 
port” from abroad. If the KGB is 
returning to its old ways, many 
Russians will argue; there is no 
time to lose before leaving. 

The advance guard of this 
potential Soviet refugee army can 
already be seen in London, work¬ 
ing in pubs or as babysitters, 
perhaps sleeping in railway sta¬ 
tions. They are probably to be 
counted only in their hundreds, 
but if the KGB shows signs of 
taking greater control, more Soviet 
visitors will overstay their three 
months' tourist visas, preferring to 
wash dishes in the West than go 
back to their homeland. Some win 
try to claim political asylum, 
arguing that their liberty will be in 
danger from the KGB or from the 
military. 

Fears of a mass migration from 
Russia were first prompted by a 
draft immigration law which 
would allow Soviet citizens to hold 
passports and go abroad at wilL 
After several delays, it is expected 
to be passed next year, probably 

Alan Philps weighs the possibility of mass emigration from 

a nation caught between break-up and a resurgent KGB 
not before tire summer. Soviet 
officials have fuelled alarmist 
scenarios by suggesting that up to 
three million of their compatriots 
may want to seek work in the 
European Community. Poland, 
Czechoslovakia and Hungary are 
rotting up refugee offices, flaring 
that the destitute will drift across 
the border this winter in search of 
food and warmth. The Budapest 
government worries that Soviet 
troops, now puffing out, will take 
one look at their new accommoda¬ 
tion in tents and railway wagons, 
and come straight back to their old 
billets as refugees. 

The East European countries are 
most exposed to migration as 
Soviet citizens do not need visas to 
enter them. But estimates of 
millions on the march seem 
exaggerated unless civil war breaks 
out in the Soviet Union. There is 
simply not enough transport to 
move that number of people. 
Passports already take six weeks to 
get, and queues will gel longer. 
Even if Ukrainians and Belo¬ 
russians, penniless and without 
passports, skied westwards and 
trampled down the border fences, 
they would not find the jobs they 
are hoping for. Poland is 

experiencing its first taste of mass 
unemployment, Czechoslovakia is 
going down the same road, and 
Hungarians already have to do 
two jobs to make ends meet 

Adventurous Russians dream of 
working in the European Commu¬ 
nity. Every family would like to 
have a son or daughter earning 
hard currency to support those 
who stay behind. But most of these 
people will find they are knocking 
on a bolted door. Only those of 
Jewish or German origin, who are 
allowed to emigrate to Israel and 
Germany respectively, have an 
automatic entrEe to the West 
These groups, with Armenians 
and members of some Christian 
sects, make up 98 per cent of the 
more than 400,000 people ex¬ 
pected to emigrate this year. For the common mass of 

Soviet citizens, there is 
bitter irony in the feet that 
as the formal barriers to 

free travel are torn down, more 
insidious hurdles are being put up. 
Visa requirements by Western 
countries are the main bottleneck. 
But there are Soviet ones too: the 
price of the train ticket from 
Moscow to European capitals is 

likely to rise up to tenfold, making 
it as expensive as air travel (which 
is booked months in advance). 
Getting the Soviet travellers mea¬ 
gre foreign currency allowance of 
£180 takes weeks or queuing. 

The word is filtering back to 
Moscow from Russians who came 
west looking for a shoe of the rich 
man’s cake that Europe does not 
need their labour or skills, apart 
from those of the cream of the 
academic and scientific commu¬ 
nity. This dispiriting message will 
serve to dampen the refugee 
exodus: so many know already 
that the only welcome that awaits 
them here is a cold shoulder. 

But though the West may want 
to keep the Russians at home, it 
cannot afford to ignore their 
plight. Food aid, such as Wash¬ 
ington's offer on Wednesday of up 
to $1 billion of grain on subsidised 
credit, and the aid package the 
European community is expected 
to tie up at this week’s Rome 
summit, are important. But these 
are a stopgap. No amount of 
charity from the West win feed the 
Soviet Union; it could not feed the 
1.2 million people in Moscow 
alone who are listed as needy. 

The ultimate solution to the 

food problem is to restore value to 
the rouble and eventually make it 
fully convertible. But this prospect 
is receding: Mr Gorbachev has 
been forced to put off perhaps 
indefinitely, the signing of a new 
union treaty, a project he hoped 
would recreate the Soviet Union 
as a voluntary union of republics; 
Without this political underpin¬ 
ning it is too early to talk of the 
essentia) economic reform. 

There is Httie we can do now to 
kick-start the Soviet economy. 
Comparisons with post-war Ger¬ 
many and the Marshall Plan are 
misleading: Germany was rich in 
skills and ruled by an Allied 
military government with an in¬ 
terest in making it prosperous. 

European leaders should beware 
of giving credits to Moscow which 
would encourage the KGB in wfaat 
appears to be a new bout of cofd- 
war rhetoric. Along with the 
armed forces and Communist 
party, the KGB is one of the few 
aU-Union organisations which can 
hold the country together, and it 
still has a role to play. But if the 
Soviet Union is once again to be a 
country where foreigners are auto¬ 
matically suspect and contacts 
with people abroad are a a matter 
of suspicion, then we have no 
business sending the European 
taxpayers' money in its direction. 
The author is a writer on Soviet 
and European affairs. 

Constable's 
mixed doubles As the Tate Gallery prepares 

for a comprehensive ex¬ 
hibition of John Constable 

landscapes next year, a sleuth at 
the V&A has found previously 
unknown paintings larking under 
the skins of his mature works. 
Using X-ray and infrared tech¬ 
niques on nearly 50 Constable 
canvases, restorer Sarah Cove has 
found a number of new pictures, 
and, as her work proceeds, art 
historians are hoping ih« im¬ 
portant works will turn up. 

Along with some incomplete 
images. Cove has already found a 
full painting beneath Deadham 
Vale. Evening 1802. “Between 
1810 and 1812 be seems to have 
cut up a lot of larger canvases and 
painted over than,” says Cove, 
who is carrying out the work for a 
CoimauJd Institute PhD. “After 
1810 his career really took off and 
he seems to have cut up some of 
his earlier work because he 
thought it was no good.” 

An experts have long been 
intrigued by the disappearance of 
many of Constable's Lake District 
paintings, which were exhibited 
and catalogued in 1806. Cove's 
investigation raises the possibility 
that Constable obliterated the 
paintings from this period with 
new work. 

“In recent years many new 
works by Constable have been 
discovered, and I think they win 
go on turning up,” says Leslie 
Parris, deputy keeper of the Brit¬ 
ish Collection at the Tate. “He is a 
particularly well documented 
painter, and there are many 
known works which have dis- 

oav. i/eccmocr tu. in v^ncum. i 

appeared.” Students of Con¬ 
stable's work are hoping for a 
discovery cm the scale of that at 
Washington's National Gallery, 
where an unknown and complete 
Constable was found under his 
sketch ITie White Horse. 

Cove has, incidentally, found 
that Constable was just as quick as 
Turner to take advantage of new 
materials, contrary to the view of 
many experts. “He started using 
chrome yellows in 1816, which 
was only shorty after the material 
became available,” says Cove. 
“He was just behind Turner in 
using the new materials, but until 
1820 his use of the new colour was 
very tentative. After that, as we 
can see from his Hampstead 
paintings, he goes mad, splashing 
it all over the place.” 

• Hansard rarefy makes riveting 
bedtime reading. But parlia¬ 
mentary words cf wisdom are now 
in such demand that John 
MacGregor, the Leader of the 
House, is to launch a compact disc 
version, readable on computer. 
The discs will be sold commer¬ 
cially. but no price has been fixed. 
Consumers will not get a daily 
diet, but will have to restrain 
themselves until the end of each 
parliamentary session 

Sunk at Henley The Tory leadership contest 
has claimed another casu¬ 
alty. Tom Morrison, the 

agent in Michael Hesehine's Hen¬ 
ley Conservative Association, has 
been told to find a new job. 
Morrison is regarded as having 
played a key role in the associ¬ 
ation's derision to issue a public 
and highly critical reply to tire 
Open letter their MP wrote just 

__ _1 fl 

DIARY 
before he challenged Mrs Thatcher 
for the party leadership. 

Morrison, who has been in the 
post only since the end of Septem¬ 
ber, has already started looking for 
another association in need of a 
full-time agent One of those at 
Westminster who ran the Heset 
tine campaign says: “His position 
is untenable. He gave the constit¬ 
uency bad advice. His loyalty 
must be to the sitting member.” 

Morrison refuses to discuss the 
reason for his swift departure. “1 
have not discussed this with 
Michael Heseltine. I'm employed 
by Henley Conservative Associ¬ 
ation, not the MP,” he says. And 
he denies that he gave the associ¬ 
ation bad advice. “The only error 
was the way the press interpreted 
the letter, as criticism of Mr 
Heseltine." 

Before his move to Henley, 
Morrison worked in Putney. 
London, for David Mellor, one of 
John Major’s campaign organi¬ 
sers. Bui he insists he was strictly 
neutral during the contest “1 had 
no view at all on whether Mrs 
Thatcher should stay on as a 
leader," be says. He must have 
been the only person in the 
country who did not. 

Big build-up The Prince of Wales may 
soon see one of his 
staunchest supporter's en¬ 

sconced as president of the Royal 
Institute of British Architects. 
Richard MacCormack has emer¬ 
ged as front-runner for the 
appointment, to be announced on 
Monday, after receiving 40 per 
cent support in a poll taken by 
Architect's Journal, while his two 
rivals, Jonathan Ball, the Riba 
council’s own nominee, and Ray 
Cecil, scored 13 per cent and 24 
per cent respectively. 

Best known for designing build¬ 
ings for students at Worcester 
College, Oxford and Trinity, Cam- 

iKs either 
t’Ke ballot" box 

or One of designs 
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bridge. MacCormack has a pen¬ 
chant for traditional materials, 
pitched roofs and buildings on a 
domestic scale. “I think it is very 
unseemly for the profession u> be 
in open dispute with the prince,” 
he says. “If 1 were to win, l would 
hope to open up diplomatic 
negotiation with bodies such as 
the Victorian Society and SAVE. I 
believe in reinterpreting tra- 

lucnsro Doay, scourge of big have greater information about the 

ditional ideas without pastiche." 
In marked contrast, Ma 

Hutchinson, the outgoing pres 
dent — known affectionately i 
Mad Max in the profession ■ 
differed with Prince Charles an 
wrote a critical reply to th 
prince's Vision of Britain. 

Toe in the water Perhaps taking to heart th 
seasonal message of peac 
and reconciliation, Johi 

Major was the surprise guest at th 
Christinas reception this week c 
the ultra-wet Tory Reform Group 
a caucus never graced by hi 
predecessor. Major spent near! 
an hour socialising with the 20 
MPs, party workers and academ 
ics, stayed longer than he ha< 
intended and was late for his nex 
appointment. The visit was . 
carefofly guarded secret only ; 
handnil of senior figures in th 
pressure group were aware the na 
prime minister was to attend. 

He spent most of the tim 
mixing with ordinary party worii 
ers, and had his ear bent on 
number of issues, notably the po, 
tax. The group is pressing for th 
charge to be replaced by a loci 

urSIHi S*’ , something whic 
Michael Heseltine has promise 
to consider. Not surprisingly 
Major gave no definitive view o 
the issue. 

With the prime minister-insist 
!?g “aj he would listen to view 
from all wings of the panv hi 
appearance there was clear! 
poputer. Arthur Bell, chairman c 
the Scottish reform group, whicl 
^d *.0 members at the meeting 

a grcai success. H 
preached the message of unity am 
stressed that it would bea listcoin 
party. And we believed him.” 

tSePreymtiQn of Accidents. 
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PAYING FOR A MISTAKE 
I^D»h?1"OUT,ce/nent ^ai dole Queues are 
lengthening as fast as in the dark days of 1981 

forJoim Major-111 politics as 
*“e,-toe ability to admit mistakes can be a 

£gn of intelligence and strength. Since he 
-oecame prime minister, Mr Major has had the 
courage to recognise mistakes in several fields, 
trora poll tax to haemophilia. The rise in 
unemployment suggests that he may soon have 
to brace himself for a bigger confession: that 
tne key policy decision he made during his 
peiiod as Chancellor of the Exchequer was a 
mistake, at least in timing and execution. 

The highly political decision to enter the 
European exchange-rate mechanism last Octo¬ 
ber and at an exchange rate of DM2.95 to the 
pound looked like a mistake at the time. Today 

can no longer be doubted, after the 
juxtaposition of yesterday’s unemployment 
.figures with the previous day's blustering about 
interest rates by Norman Lamont in his first 
Commons performance as Chancellor. 

When Britain joined the exchange-rate 
mechanism two months ago, it was not 
altogether clear whether consumers would go 
on spending and borrowing or whether 
demand would finally succumb to high interest 
rates. Nor was it clear whether a prospective 
economic slowdown, not yet termed a reces¬ 
sion by the experts, would be big enough to 
reduce inflationary wage settlements. It was 
not even dear whether the world economy was 
weakening in response to flagging confidence 
across the Atlantic or facing yet more 
inflationary overheating by booming European 
and Japanese investment demand. 

Because it feared continued economic 
overheating, the government felt that it had to 
anchor sterling before it could risk cutting 
interest rates. This was the argument that 
swayed Margaret Thatcher to allow ERM 
membership the day before the Conservative 
party conference in Bournemouth. Now the 
imponderables have been resolved, by an 
economic decline, which is already severe and 
is still gaining momentum. 

If last October's cut in interest rates was 
justified by domestic conditions, as Mr Major 
the Chancellor proudly insisted, then further 
cuts in rates axe study more than justified 
today. Yet Mr Major's successor in the job, 
Norman Lamont, appears to disagree. In the 

course of a single brief speech reminiscent of 
Sir Geoffrey Howe in the early 1980s, Mr 
Lamont ruled out not only an interest rate cut, 
which the financial markets had pencilled in 
for this week, but every other anti-recessionary 
policy known to economics. 

Mr Lamont dismissed as “siren voices’* the 
many economists who have argued that 
sterling was overvalued. He ridiculed “the use 
of fiscal policy to give a short-lived stimulus to 
demand". Above all, he gave a hostage to 
fortune on the central issue of interest tales. 
There could be “no question of a reduction in 
interest rates which was not fully justified by 
sterling's position in the exchange-rate mecha¬ 
nism". The government would do “whatever 
was necessary" to keep sterling at its target 
level of DM2.95 in the ERM, he declared. And 
he added: “This will be the case however 
strong the pressure for a reduction in interest 
rates, based on other indicators." Fixed 
exchange rates are thus back with a vengeance. 
The Treasury is content Free markets in 
currencies, from Iain Macleod to Mrs 
Thatcher, are but transient memories. 

This is extremely depressing. Mr Lamont 
appears to be welcoming the periodic game of 
chicken between cabinet and foreign exchange 
markets which so dominated politics in the 
1960s. The market analysts believe over¬ 
whelmingly that an exchange rate of DMZ9S is 
wholly unsustainable. The proof lies in the fact 
that they are pushing sterling down on the 
exchanges even when London offers them 14 
per cent interest rates. Mr Lamont is proposing 
to push the British economy deep into 
recession merely to sustain an ERM parity 
haphazardly dictated by the timing of the last 
Tory party conference. 

At best, these wars of political nerve are a 
costly, probably temporary, method of 
suppressing inflation. They distract attention 
from the supply-side causes of inflation, such 
as industrial monopolies, uneducated workers, 
protected agriculture and professional cartels. 
At worst they can become an economically 
debilitating self-deception on the part of 
Britain's mandarinate. They destroy output 
and jobs and do not fool the markets, because 
the markets know that July 9,1992, is the last 
possible date for a general election. 

SCRUTINY OF STRASBOURG 
Of all the devices to promote European 
political union which are to be considered by 
the two inter-governmental conferences when 
they convene in Rome tomorrow, the pro¬ 
posed enhancement of the powers of the 
European parliament is the most eccentric. 

A parliament traditionally performs at least 
three distinct functions, as legislature, as 
deliberative chamber and as scrutineer of the 
executive. In Britain, it is also the electoral 
college of that executive, severely curtailing 
parliament's effectiveness. So fer national 
parliaments have been reluctant to delegate 
legislative functions to the European 
parliament 

However, a number of states are ready to 
concede greater legislative powers to the 
Strasbourg assembly. Even the treaty amend¬ 
ments proposed by the European Commission 
— by no means as radical as those supported by 
the Germans — envisage a parliament whose 
amendments to EC legislation could be 
rejected only by a majority of the Council of 
Ministers. 

Such amendments may have wide scope. 
National parliaments would, thanks to major¬ 
ity voting, have no redress against amend¬ 
ments to which they objected. The legislative 
boot would be on Strasbourg’s foot, enabling it 
to interfere in domestic matters. 

Acceptance of these suggestions, on the 
curious premise that the faintly ridiculous 
European parliament must be given “more to 
do", would certainly weaken the national 
parliaments and governments in comparison 
ivith the Community's institutions. Whether it 
would increase democratic accountability for 
EC decisions is doubtful. 

Most Europeans view their nationally- 
sleeted ministers as the natural conduit of 
democratic legitimacy. A distant legislature 
under the control of shifting coalitions of 
regional interest groups would hardly represent 

a more sophisticated form of accountability. It 
would probably degenerate into mutual back- 
scratching for Brussels subsidies, as is already 
occurring. The most that can be said for direct 
elections to Strasbourg — rather than some 
other council of national parliaments—is that 
it entrenches the voting habit in such emerging 
European democracies as Portugal and Greece. 

Some changes in parliamentary functions 
seemed unavoidable. Unless the British are 
ready to acquiesce in the gradual substitution 
of Strasbourg for Westminster, they should try 
to divert the energies of the Community's only 
directly-elected institution into functions 
which do not, from a constitutional point of 
view, alter the balance between the national 
and supra-national levels. 

Already under Margaret Thatcher, the 
British had proposed giving Strasbourg a new 
brief to oversee the Community's budget. John 
Major intends to press the same case. In Rome 
this idea will meet with little opposition, but is 
unlikely to satisfy those who wish for more 
ambitious reform. As has often happened 
before, a sensible and thoroughly common- 
autaire British proposal may not receive its 
due. Strasbourg’s competence to exercise 
budgetary oversight — on which the prestige of 
the House of Commons used to depend — is 
taken for granted. Strasbourg must first prove 
that it can control the large, growing and 
notoriously corrupt budget of foe Community 
before' being given extra responsibilities. 

The principle of subsidiarity demands that a 
European parliament should not busy itself 
with matters which national lawgivers do 
better. To offend against that principle now, by 
doubling up the functions of Strasbourg and its 
national counterparts, would undermine the 
British aim, which is supported by Germany 
and foe Commission, of writing subsidiarity 
into foe EC treaties. 

ANOTHER BALL GAME 
loals equals more goals, equals better 
. Stuart McCall, an Everton midfielder 
ays it all. “I was where midfield players 
■*, on foe edge of the box, hoping for a 
town. But nine times out of ten^my 
ram that position fly oyer...” A 
J discussed yesterday by Fife s exec- 
munittee, the world’s governing body 
eeting in Zurich, would make Mr 
s exertions more fruitful by moving the 
is further apart, or perhaps raising foe 

Times has urged this way of ending 
Cup goal famines and foe plague of 
■ely defensive play before. The Hfa 
tee has now ordered a review of foe 
[he sport, including changes in the rales 

more ials. Traditionalists, who see 
S of football as sacrosanct as the Ten 
ndments, wish the bigger gold idea an 

afouBut money talks. Fife is dreaming 
ision megabucks. Games lasting be- 
SAl trouble with evening 

rf course, has more on its mindjten 
Call’s weekly box-edge 
-ifa is thinking of the next '- r' lCup, 
ilmost virgin soccer territory of die 
Suks. is asking itself what 

, y^aim the average concentration 
: American television viewers at 90 
^defensive passing “tempted by 

f meaningless histnomcs, with bmh 

American TV, if 

| lh world Cup at all on one of the big 
tiworkS cbannels, will distort, itt 

schedules for some unscheduled more-of-the- 
same in extra time. Fife may even be 
wondering whether, if the only excitement of 
World Cup football is the shoot-out, to drop 
foe preliminaries altogether and go straight to 
the point 

The present difficulty in scoring, for which 
better goalkeeping is partly to blame, shapes 
foe whole style of play. One would be mistaken 
to suppose that football with bigger goals 
would be played exactly as now, simply with 
more of Mr McCall’s high shots counting. A 
team one goal ahead could not afford, as it can 
now, to “shut the game down” by keeping foe 
ball to itself. The only safe tactic would be to 
score, score, and score again, as in rugby. A 
midway 0-0 or 1-1 would warn both sides of 
maximum danger rather than invite a com¬ 
placent ride through the second half 

None of this would be achieved by various 
other ideas Fife has considered, such as cutting 
teams to ten (unless the missing man was foe 
goalkeeper), or changes to the offside rule, or 
adding up each side’s comer kicks if the scores 
are level at the end. If foe point of counting 
corner kicks is that they could nearly be goals, 
why not increase the thrill by letting them turn 
into real goals more often? 

Fifahopes that association, football can at 
last be made to appeal to ordinary Americans, 
a highly profitable market The 1994 World 
Cup is about soccer evangelism. Too subtle 
scoring like the corner-kick proposal, and 
unexciting variations like ten men per side, are 
not going to win converts. Football spectators 
want a 90-minute dose of adrenalin, not a game 
of chess. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
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Impact on British economy of Gatt failure to agree 
From Mr Patrick O’Brien 

Sir, Anatole Kaktsky’s article 
(December 10) on the common 
agricultural policy and Gatt nego¬ 
tiations is perfectly correct in its 
economic assessment, but far too 
optimistic in its political judgment 
that Europe win choose world free 
trade and reform the CAP. 

The first reason that France and 
Germany might allow the Gatt 
negotiations to fail is precisely 
because land values in Europe 
would fall dramatically if the CAP 
were rationalised. The adjustment 
to the loss of so much value and 
fall in food prices would be 
difficult. 

The second reason is that 
French and German industry will 
be busy for two decades as they 
rebuild most of Eastern Europe's 
(possibly including Russia’s) pro¬ 
duction facilities- German and 
French enterprises could become 
the largest and most powerful in 
the world. Whilst lhi* is happen¬ 
ing world trade is of minor 
importance, especially as the 
Third World cannot even pay its 
present debts. 

Are the French and Germans 
going to create a pan-European 
corporate state whose industrial 
might will eventually dominate 
the world? The failure of the Gatt 
negotiations would favour such a 
plan by making it easier to exdude 
Japan and the USA from Eastern 
Europe. German food parcels to 
Russia could be the firet step to 
hegemony. 

If the Gatt negotiations foil 

Britain should reassess its future. 
Will the French and Germans 
allow our larger enterprises a place 
on the gravy train? Do we want to 
be part of a corporate state nm by 
ihe_ Germans? We shall be but 
junior partners in Europe, for 
from Berlin the new centre, and 
suspect because of our special 
relationship with America. Our 
overseas trade will be badly 
damaged by the failure of Gatt and 
our past arrogance remembered 
by those in charge, Le-, the 
Germans. 
Yours truly, 
pat o;brien, 
2 Evening Glade, 
Golf Links Road, 
Ferndown, Dorset. 
December 10. 

From Mr Teddy Taylor, MP for 
Southend East (Conservative) 
Sir, Why does The Times continue 
to refer (report, December 8) to' 
the ECs proposal to the Gatt talks 
as being a 30 per cent cut in 
agricultural support? The alleged 
30 percent offer was largely bogus 
and the EC has been chiefly 
responsible for the unfortunate 
breakdown in the Gatt talks. 

The EC claimed that half its 30 
per cent “cut” had already been 
secured and so for as the remain¬ 
ing 15 percent was concerned, the 
Council of Ministers made it clear 
that formers would be folly com¬ 
pensated with other aids, grants or 
subsidies for any such reduction. 
The offer was little more than an 
insult to the nations represented at 
the Gatt talks. 

Rome test for Major 
From the Chairman of the 
European Movement and others 
Sir, On Friday this week, John 
Major faces his first European 
Council meeting as prime min¬ 
ister. It will be a critical test of his 
political skill, for he will need 
simultaneously to advance Brit¬ 
ain’s position in the Community, 
accept the other member states’ 
repeated commitment to mone¬ 
tary and political union and retain 
the full support of his party. 

At the same rime, me shall be 
leading a delegation of British 
members of the European Move¬ 
ment to Rome to join- tens of 
thousands of onr fellow European 
citizens at a tally calling for 
democratic reform of the Commu¬ 
nity’s institutions to be a' central 
part of the process of political 
rniinn. 

We seek co-decision-making 
powers for the European Par¬ 
liament, along with the Council of 
Ministers; an extension of quali¬ 
fied majority voting in the Conned 

for all matters except treaty re¬ 
visions and enlargement; greater 
openness in the Council’s de¬ 
rision-making processes; and the 
statutory right of the parliament to 
approve the appointment of com¬ 
missioners. We believe that this 
rally win show the level of popular 
support for political union 
throughout the Community and 
convince the European Council to 
seize this historic opportunity. 

We hope that Mr Major will 
approach these negotiations with 
an open mind and judge the argu¬ 
ments on their merit. Such an 
attitude, more than anything rise, 
will ensure that the British pro¬ 
posals are fully considered as a 
positive contribution to the debate 
rather than as an attempt to hinder 
progress towards integration. 

Youre faithfully, 

HUGH DYKES, Chairman, 
JOHN FINDER (Vkxj-Chainmn), 
PETER LUFF (Director), 
The European Movement, 
1 Whitehall Place, SWI. 
December 9. 

An even greater insult came last 
Tuesday when Parliament de¬ 
bated the EC budget for 1991. 
Instead of a reduction in form 
spending, the EC plans to increase 
its spending sharply to £23,000 
minion and the signs are that thfc 
enormous figure will prove an 
underestimate. 

So long as the EC persists with 
this chronic and artificial socialist 
policy the prospects for freer trade 
in the world, on which Britain's 
future depends, will be seriously 
undermined. 
Yours sincerely, 
TEDDY TAYLOR. 
House of Commons. 
December 10. 

From Mr Bryan Cassidy, MEP 
for Dorset East and 
Hampshire West (European 
Democrat (Conservative,)) 
Sir, I scarcely expected to find 
myself in complete agreement 
with three sources as diverse as 
your editorial, “Gatt on the rocks” 
(December 8), Mr Nicholas Rid¬ 
ley, MP, and Lord Joseph (letter, 
December 10). However, the three 
of you are absolutely right in 
condemning the European Com¬ 
munity for the failure of last 
week’s Uruguay round talks in 
Brussels. 

I attended both the Montreal 
meeting two years ago and Brus¬ 
sels last week, and I am convinced 
that the Community rnaHp a fun¬ 
damental tactical error in not 
taking up the American challenge 
at Montreal to discuss the phasing 
out of trade-distorting export sub¬ 
sidies on agricultural products. 

In consequence, the Americans 
helped to isolate the European 
Community in Brussels. After (he 
crude attempt by 30,000 dem¬ 
onstrating farmers to browbeat the 
delegates to the Gatt on the 
Monday of the discussions (re¬ 
port, December 4), I would have 
thought that there would have 
been pretiqps little sympathy left 
for the over-mighty agricultural 
lobby. 

Until the common agricultural 
policy is reformed there seems 
little point in discussing the detail 
of economic and monetary union, 
still less of closer political union. I 
hope that the future of world trade 
and ofthe Gatt will be at the top of 
the agenda for the European 
Council meeting in Rome next 
weekend. 
Youre faithfully, 

BRYAN CASSIDY, 
The Stables, 
White Cliff Gardens, 
Blandford, Dorset. 
December 10. 

Army at ease 
From Mr Ronald Higgins and 
Dr Raj Thamotheram 
Sir, It was a pleasure to read an 
army reenritment advertisement 
(November 30) recognising global 
security problems such as popula¬ 
tion explosion and the destruction 
of the Ekrth’s forests and oceans. 

Unfortunately, however, we are 
presented with a false choice: that 
between an ideal world we cannot 
afford and a military insurance 
policy inherited from the past 

dearly, as the Gulf crisis dem¬ 
onstrates, military threats still 
exist. But the advertisement itself 
foresees “new” and certain global 
threats. Military insurance will 

not protect us from these inev¬ 
itable dangers; military solutions 
to them are strictly limited and 
potentially counter-productive. 

Preventive action, backed by 
resources on the scale currently 
allocated to the military, must be 
taken now. The end of the Cold 
War does not mean that we live in 
an ideal world. It does mean that 
we must reassess our fundamental 
security needs. 
Youre faithfully, 
RONALD HIGGINS 
(Director, Dunaxnis), 
RAJ THAMOTHERAM 
(Executive Director, Saferworld), 
82 Colston Street, 
Bristol, Avon. 
December 3. 

Fnrit and nut case 
From Mr Anthony Hopktnson 

Sir, We should all be grateful to 
Alan Coren for drawing our 
attention to the delights of the 
latest VAT Notes (“... and more¬ 
over”, December 4). I recommend 
for further study VAT leaflet 
701/14/89 Food. 

Customs and Excise faced a 
major challenge when VAT was 
imposed on confectionery and 
salted nuts in 1983. What to do 
about assortments of biscuits, 
some of which were coated in 
chocolate? What to do about fruit 
and nut mixes? 

For the Solomons of VAT, 
chopping the baby in half was too 
simple; 701/14/89 Food lays down 
that if the weight of chocolate 
biscuits in an assortment does not 
exceed 15 per cent the assortment 
escapes tax. Fruit and nut mixes 
avoid tax if the weight of chocolate 
and roasted nuts does not exceed 
25 per cent. Honest people in 
firms large and small are wasting 
time at the end of each quarter 
working out these details. 

VAT was originally presented to 
the public as a very simple tax. A 
trader bought something for £10, 
did some work on it and sold h on 
for £25, paying tax on the added 
value. How have we let them 
make it so complicated? 
Youre sincerely, 
ANTHONY HOPK3NSON, 
Mefboum Bury, 
Roysttm, Hertfordshire. 

Poll tax and voting 
From Mrs J. V. S. Robertson 

Sir, As people with second homes 
have to pay a second poll tax, 
should they not be allowed to vote 
in the local elections of both 
places? 

No taxation without representa¬ 
tion. 
Youre faithfully, 
J. V. S. ROBERTSON, 
The Grange, 
Dalmahoy, Kirknewton, 
Midlothian. 
November 28. 

From Mrs FrancineRidd 
Sir, As a foreigner living in this 
country I find it very frustrating to 
have to pay the poll tax whilst 
being denied the right to vote in 
local elections. 

After a certain period of res¬ 
idence in the UK such a right 
should, in my view, be granted to 
all foreign nationals. 
Yours faithfully, 
F. REDD, 
25 Parkside, NW7. 
November 29. 

Lotteries dilemma 
From Mr Mark Dunn 
Sir, Your leading article of 
December 3, recommending a 
national lottery, will strike many 
of your readers as common sense. 
However, it omits to mention 
some important points. 

First; lotteries, large and small, 
require careful government super¬ 
vision if control is not to foil into 
the hands of undesirable elements. 
Public scrutiny of open books is 
not enough. 

Secondly, in order to raise the 
significant sums to which Mr 
Peter Palumbo, Mr Denis 
Vaughan and many others look 
forward, it is essential that a 
number of small, narrowly di¬ 
rected lotteries are not counte¬ 
nanced. Small lotteries would be 
unable to compete with the Euro¬ 
pean national lotteries, which are 
large and strictly limited in num¬ 
bers. 

Thirdly, small lotteries for char¬ 
itable purposes are permitted 
under the current Lotteries Act, 
but they require a lot of “policing” 
by the Gaming Board, under 
Home Office supervision, and 
they raise insignificant foods by 
comparison with their large Euro¬ 
pean counterparts. 

The last royal commission on 
gambling, under the chairmanship 
of the late Lord Rothschild, 
produced an authoritative report 
in 1978 and recommended the 
establishment of a single “Nat¬ 
ional Lottery for Good Causes”. 
Regrettably, this recommendation 
has not been adopted by 
successive governments. It de¬ 
serves support. 
Youre etc., 
MARK DUNN, 
Wildham, Stoughton, 
Chichester, 
West Sussex. 
December 5. 

Open University 
expansion costs 
From the President of the Open 
University Students Association 

Sir, It was a distressing experience 
for many Open University stu¬ 
dents to read in your paper 
(report, December 7) of our Vice- 
Chancellor’s plans to raise fees 
above the rate of inflation. Of 
course the Oil's waiting list will 
disappear if Dr Daniel carries out 
his promise, but at what cost? 

Potential students will vote with 
their feet. Not only will they 
disappear but, for many, their 
chance of higher education will go 
with it The linked idea of an 
expansion into the rest of Europe 
achieved by shutting the doors at 
home is abhorrent. 

I cannot believe that OU stu¬ 
dents, having fought two major 
campaigns to defend our univer¬ 
sity from government cuts, will 
now find the problems nearer 
home. Access, equal opportunities 
and a chance for the many to have 
higher education must not be 
destroyed on the altar of market 
forces. 

Please, Dr Daniel, your students 
ask you to think again, both for us 
and those who we hope will 
follow. 
Youre sincerely. 
ALICJA ZALEWSKA, 
President, 
The Open University 
Students Association, 
PO Box 397, Walton Hall, 
Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire. 

From Mr Jack Rendte 
Sir, Your Higher Education Corr¬ 
espondent reports today that plans 
to double the number of Open 
University students, by setting up 
centres in Europe, are being 
formulated by the new Vice- 
Chancellor, and that foes will rise 
foster than the rate of inflation to 
finance this expansion. In mini. 
tion the Vice-Chancellor has 
described the OU as “being better 
placed than any in the world to be 
the first truly global university”. 

For two main reasons I respect¬ 
fully hope that he will have second 
thoughts about such develop¬ 
ments: 
1. The founders of the OU wished 
to promote equal opportunity by 
making university education in 
Britain open to all adults, irrespec¬ 
tive of their backgrounds or 
resources. However, since the OU 
began its foes have steadily risen. 
As bursaries and scholarships are 
scarce, the OU has failed to attract 
many students from the lower 
income groups. Increasing fees 
beyond the rate of inflation will 
virtually exclude students from 
the lower income groups al¬ 
together, and the university will 
cease to be open. 
Z The OU is financed directly by 
the government in order to in¬ 
crease the capacity of university 
education in this country. There is 
no good reason why it should 
finance a global university for the 
benefit of foreign students. Why 
should OU students be asked to 
pay higher fees in order to finance 
this speculative development? 
Yours faithfully, 
JACKRENDLE, 
30 Baihwick Hill, 
Bath, Avon. 
December 7. 

Road congestion 
From Mr John B. Robinson 
Sir, Recent announcements by the 
transport secretary concerning the 
proposals to increase the number 
of lanes on the M25 (report, 
December 4) provide a partial 
answer to motorway congestion. 
The overwhelming problem is not 
simply an insufficiency of lanes 
but the inefficient utilization of 
those lanes which already exist. 

Any solution to congestion on 
urban motorways must address 
two related adverse conditions. 
The first, bunching in right-hand 
lanes and low utilization of left- 
hand lanes, is directly attributable 
to foe prohibition of overtaking on 
foe left. The second is foe maxi¬ 
mum speed limit, which is no 
longer relevant to modem vehicle 
design and safety requirements, 
and also causes bunching. 

The Government should imm¬ 
ediately consider either increasing 
foe speed limit to 90 or introduc¬ 
ing an amendment to foe Road 
Traffic Acts to permit overtaking 
on foe left and right on designated ■ 
urban motorways. 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN ROBINSON, 
8 Deerplay Qose, 
Burnley, Lancashire. 

Beyond recall? 
From Mrs Valerie Mbyses 

Sir, Mrs W. A. Higgins's tetter 
(December 6) asks after how many 
years it is acceptable to stop 
sending Christmas cards to friends 
one is never likely to see again. 

I keep the cards going for twice 
as long as the friendship lasted — 

if I knew people in one place 
for two years, I go on sending 
cards for four years afterwards. 

Yours, 
VALERIE MOYSES, 
33 Greenhills Park, 
Bloxham, nr Banbury, 
Oxfordshire. 

Letters to foe editor should cany a 
daytime telephone number. Huy 
may be sent to a fox mmiliei — 

(071)782 5046. 

Holy smoke 
From Councillor John Whitman 
Sir, Contrary to the impression 
given by your leading article, 
“Holy smoke" (December 4), 
Northumberland County Council 
has not decided to disband the 
group of volunteer fire-fighters on 
Holy Island, though this must 
dearly remain a major option. 
The' only recommendation we 
considered was that the chief fire 
officer and I should meet the 
volunteer crew and the parish 
council to discuss bow new gov¬ 
ernment regulations could meet 
fire cover on foe island. My 
suggestion that this meeting 
should he open to all and held on 
the island on December 20 was 
accepted. 

Your leader foiled to point out 
that it was foe county council who 
originally organised foe volunteer 
crew and built a garage on the 
island to house the fire engine. 

The Government has made 
regulations which make it impos¬ 
sible for existing arrangements to 
be continued by a responsible 
public body. We shall examine all 

foe options with an open mind, 
including any suggestions made by 
foe islanders themselves. That was 
always, and continues to be, our 
intention. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN WHITEMAN 
(Deputy Leader), 
Northumberland County Council, 
County Hall 
Morpeth, Northumberland. 

From Mr Robert Young 

Sir, I would like to comment on 
foe idiocy of regulations which 
would require Douglas Cromarty, 
foe present crew leader of Holy 
Island's fire service, to stand down 
because at 64 he is considered too 
old for the job (report, December 4). 

Last September, along with 
other members of this depart¬ 
ment, I had foe honour to help 
Dougte and the volunteer crew 
extinguish a small dune fire. We 
considered ourselves fairly fit after 
three weeks of archaeological 
excavation, but we had difficulty 
keeping up with him, and unlike 
him we could not see in the dark! 
Berwick firemen did turn out, 
having driven across the cause¬ 

way; however, the fire had been 
out for some time before we saw 
them picking their way through 
the dunes with their torches. 

This small incident makes a 
very serious point Despite foe fact 
that Lindisfame is a small island, 
access to many parts of it is 
difficult and requires real local 
knowledge — knowledge which the 
island’s volunteer fire-fighters 
have in abundance and which 
personnel airlifted from foe main¬ 
land (as your leader suggests) 
would certainly not possess. 

If Northumberland County 
Council have the best interests of 
this hardy island community at. 
heart, serious consideration 
should be given to trying to get foe 
Health and Safety Executive to 
make the island an exception with 
regard to the Control of Sub¬ 
stances Hazardous to Health 
regulations. 
Yours sincerely, 

ROBERT YOUNG, 
University of Leicester, 
Department of Archaeology, 
University Road, Leicester. 
December 6. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 13: The Grown 
Prince ofThailaod was received 
by The Queen. 

The Right Hon Cecil 
Partrinson, MP had an audience 
of The Queen and took leave 
upon relinquishing his appoint¬ 
ment as Secretary of State for 
Transport. 

His Excellency Mr Angelos 
M Angelides was received in 
audience by The Quran and 
presented the Letters of Recall 
of his predecessor and his own 
Letters of Commission as High 
Commissioner for Cyprus in 
London. 

His Excellence was accompa¬ 
nied by the following members 
of ibe High Commission: 
Mr Michael Spaa os (Minister 
Plenipotentiary). Mr Stavros 
Epaminondas (Counsellor), Mr 
Ozer Beba (Counsellor, Legal), 
Mr Andreas Neophytou (Coun¬ 
sellor), Mr Klitos Avgoustinos 
(Counsellor, Cultural Affairs), 
Mr Sotirios Georgallis 
(Counsellor, Press) and Mr 
Andreas Mavrosenis (Coun¬ 
sellor, Commerce). 

Mrs Angetirtes was received 
by Her Majesty. 

Sir Patrick Wright (Perma¬ 
nent Undersecretary of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
A flairs) was present and the 
Household in Waiting were in 
attendance. 

His Excellency Sir Edney 
Cain and Lady Cain were 
received in farewell audience by 
The Queen and took leave upon 
His Excellency relinquishing his 
appointment as High Commis¬ 
sioner for Belize in London. 

Sir John FretweU. Sir John 
Robson and Sir Derek Thomas 
were received by The Queen 
upon their retirement from the 
Diplomatic Service. 

Lady FretweU, Lady Robson 
and Lady Thomas were also 
received by Her Majesty. 

The Queen this afternoon 
visited Grove Park School for 
the Physically Handicapped, 
London NW9, and was received 
by the Mayor of Brent (Coun¬ 
cillor Roger Stone) and Miss J. 
Edwards (Headteacher). 

Afterwards Her Majesty 
visited the Rem ploy Southern 
Division Factory at Acton. 

Having been received by the 
Mayor of Ealing (Councillor 
William Hill), Sir George 
Young, Bt, MP (Minister for 
Housing and Planning) and 
Mr Ivor Cohen (Remploy 
Chairman), The Queen toured 
the factory and unveiled a 
commemorative plaque. 

The Hon Mary Morrison, Sir 
Kenneth Scott and Lieutenant- 
Colonel Blair Stewart-Wilson 
were in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, 
Senior Trustee, this morning 
attended a Meeting of the 
Trustees and lunch at the 
National Maritime Museum, 
Greenwich, and was received by 
Admiral of the Fleet the Lord 
Lewin (Chairman). 

His Royal Highness, Master 
of Trinity House, visited Bond 
Helicopters limited, Aberdeen 
Airport, Dyce, and was received 
by Her Majesty’s Lord-Lieuten¬ 
ant for the City of Aberdeen (Mr 
Robert Robinson, the Lord 
Provost) and Mr Stephen Bond 
(Managing Director). 

The Prince Edward, Trustee 
of The Duke of Edinburgh’s 
Award, this evening attended 
a Dinner, at Scribes West 
International, Kensington High 
Street, London W8. 

The Princess Royal, Past 
Master, Worshipful Company 
of Farriers, attended the Court 
Meeting and Charitable Trust 
Meeting of the Worshipful 
Company of Farriers at Inn¬ 
holders* Hall. London, followed 
by a Court Luncheon. 

This afternoon Her Royal 

Receptions 
CHy and Guilds of London 
Institute 
The Chairman, Mr H.M. Neal, 
and Council of the City and 
Guilds of London Institute were 

the Zaiwalla & Co (Solicitors) 
annual Christmas reception 
held yesterday evening at 95a 
Chancery Lane, London, WC2. 
Baroness Flatter and Mr Tony 

the hosts at a reception held last Baldry. MP, Parliamentary 
night at Grocers' Hall for inter- Under-Secretary of State at the 
national participants in City and 
Guilds' technical education and 
training services. 

British Atlantic Committee 
Mr David Griffiths. Chairman 
of the British Atlantic Com¬ 
mittee. was host last night at a 
reception held at King's College 
London after the annual 
meeting. 

Zahralla & Co (Solicitors) 
Mr Sarosfa ZaiwaOa and Mrs 
Zai walla received the guests at 

Dinners 
Royal Aeronautical Society 
Dr CJE. Billings, from the NASA 

Department of the Environ¬ 
ment, were the principal guests. 

the times 

Obituaries 

SIR IAN TRETHOWAN 

Highness presented Long 
Service Badges to Queens 
Nurses at Butchers’ Hall, 
Bartholomew Close, London. 

The Hon Mrs Legge-Boiute 
was in attendance. 

The Princess Royal, 
Honorary Member of Lloyd’s, 
received Mr Murray Lawrence 
at Buckingham Palace on 
relinquishing his appointment 
as Chairman of Lloyd's. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
December 13: Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother was present 
thin evening at a Reception 
given by the Royal Warrant 
Holders Association at 20Sc 
James’s Square. 

The Dowager Viscountess 
Hambleden and Sir Alastair 
Aird were in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 13: The Prince of 
Wales. Chairman. The Prince 
of Wales’ Committee, visited 
projects supported by the 
Committee in the Welshpool 
area and subsequently presented 
his awards at the Theatr Hafxen, 
Newtown, Powys. 

His Royal Highness was 
received by Her Majesty’s Lord 
Lieutenant for Powys (Mr 
Mervyn BonrdiUon). 

Mijor-General Sir Chris¬ 
topher Airy was in attendance. 

The Princess of Wales, 
Patron, International Spinal 
Research Trust, attended a 
reception in the Atrium, 1 
Finsbury Avenue, EC2. 

Her Royal Highness attended 
a charity premiere of Hobson's 
Choice at the Princess Anne 
Theatre at BAFTA, Piccadilly. 
Wl. 

Mrs James Lonsdale and 
Mr Patrick Jephson were in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 13: Hie Duke of 
Gloucester, President, Parents 
Against Tobacco, today pre¬ 
sented awards to winners of the 
Schools Competition and the 
PaT Gnmpaign at a hinebeon 
held at the Roof Gardens, 
99 Kensington High Street, 
London. W8. 

■ Mqjor Nicholas Bame was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Gloucester 
was present this evening at the 
Worshipful Company of Fan 
Makers' Livery Banquet at 
Mansion House, London, EC4. 

Mrs Michael Wigley was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
December 13: The Duke of 
Kent. President of the 
Engineering Council, this 
morning attended a Council 
Meeting followed by lunch at 
10 Maltxavers Street. London 
WC2. 

Commander Roger Walker, 
RN. was in attendance. 

The Duchess of Kent, as 
President, today presided at 
the Congregation of Awards 
Ceremony at the Royal 
Northern College of Music, 
Manchester, and this evening 
attended a Concert performed 
by the Symphony Orchestra. 

Her Royal Highness was 
received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant for Greater 
Manchester (Colonel John 
Timmins). 

Mis Julian Tomkins was in 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
December 13: Princess Alexan¬ 
dra was present this evening at 
“A Celebration of Christmas,” a 
concert given in aid of The New 
Bridge (a Charity creating links 
between the offender and the 
comm unity) of which Her Royal 
Highness is Patron, at the 
Guards Chapel, Loudon SW1. 

Mrs Peter Afia was in 
attendance. 

Sir Ian Trethowan, who died 
on December 12 at the age of 
68 after a long illness, was a 
prominent figure in British 
broadcasting. He was a 
managing director of BBC 
Radio and Television, served 
as director-general of the BBC 
from 1977 to 1982, and was 
deputy editor of ITS. 

JAMES Ian Raley Trethowan 
was bom at High Wycombe 

; on October 20, 1922, the son 
of Mqjbr J. R. R. Trethowan, 
MBE, who between the wars 
wrote on amateur sport in the 
Sunday papers. He was sent to 
Christ’s Hospital, leaving at 

i 17 to work on the Daily 
Sketch. After further experi¬ 
ence on the Eastern Daily 
Press he moved to the York¬ 
shire Post, which be rejoined 
in 1946 after five years in the 
Fleet Air Arm. He covered 
sport and then labour rela¬ 
tions, but soon moved on to 
the Parliamentary Gallery and 
to the Lobby. In 1955 he went 
to the News Chronicle nod also 
began to contribute to The 
Economist In 19S8 Geoffrey 
Cox recruited him to ITN as a 
newscaster, and he sub¬ 
sequently became political 
correspondent and deputy 
editor. 

In 1963 he was offered a 
contract by BBC Television, 
and began to appear in such 
programmes as Westminster 
at Week. He was a respected 
interviewer and presenter — 
competent, orderly, courte¬ 
ous, reliable. His political 
friends were mostly on the 
right, and when one of them 
became chairman of the BBC, 
he plucked Trethowan out of 
the performing rude and made 
him managing director of 
radio. 

Lord HflTs coup put ope or 
two noses out of joint at the 
BBC and caused general sur¬ 
prise, in which Trethowan was 
modest and nice enough to 
share. When paraded for inter¬ 
view before the board of. 
governors, he had had to 
confess that he had never been 
managerially responsible for 
more than about half a dozen 
people. It tinned out to be a 
good appointment, and 
Trethowan was probably hap¬ 
pier and more successful run¬ 
ning radio than in anything he 
did later at the BBC 

He had been parachuted 
onto the bridge of a glum and 
mutinous ship. The cause was 
a not very elegant set of 
proposals called ’’Broadcast¬ 
ing in the Seventies” which 

as the unlovely jargon 
had it, to make radio more 
“generic”. There had been 
ritual complaints of a “lack of 
consultation” (“failure ade¬ 
quately to consult really 
meant failure to accept the 
views of those consulted”, the 
framer Radio Doctor was later 
to say). There had been de¬ 
bates in Parliament There 
bad even been a letter to The 
Times by a group of producers 
who saw in the new policy the 
end of civilisation as they 
knew it 

Modi of the credit for 
getting the temperature down 
was Trethowan's. His style 
was political rather than man¬ 
agerial. He moved around 
Broadcasting House a lot, 
invited producers to dinner. 

listened to their views. Those 
who were not well disposed to 
him believed that he also 
listened to his- friends in the 
Conservative party, and there 
was . certainly rate occasion 
when a specific political 
antipathy led to an editorial 
intervention which his staff 
thought improper. 

When Huw WheMon re¬ 
tired, as managing director of 
television at the end of 1975, 
Trethowan was preferred to 
Alasdair Milne, then tele¬ 
vision's director of pro¬ 
grammes. And when Sir 
Charles Curran’s term as 
director-general ended there 
was no substantial internal 
competition. The board 
looked £ one or two outsiders, 
but Trethowan’s appointment 
to John Reifo’s chair was. 
pretty much a ' foregone 
conclusion. 

The conventional view is 
that he was a good director- 
generaL He was certainly 
more of a man of the world 
than either Curran or Milne, 
and that meant in part being 
better with politicians. He was 
also, in one important respect, 
extremely lucky, which is that 
in Sir Michael Swann, later 
Lord Swann, he had quite one 
of the best chairmen of the 
BBC since Che war. 

There is. however, another 
view, which is that he presided 
altogether too benignly and 
passively over what should 
have been a period of en¬ 
gineered change and retrench¬ 
ment. He is generally and 

rightly given much of the 
credit for a renewal of the 
charter that left almost all of 
the powers and privileges of 
the BBC intact and for a 
licence fee settlement that 
exceeded expectations, but 
there are those who see those 
victories as pyrrhic. 

Trethowan never seems to 
have questioned any of the 
claims the BBC tradtionally 
makes for and about itself 
Although be came late to its 
bureaucracy, he quickly mas¬ 
tered its distinctive rhetoric 
and subscribed to its rather 
Panglossian view of the 
corporation's place in the 
scheme of things. A mind 
trained to view things in a 
longer perspective might have 
seen "that the world of 
broadcasting was changing 
and that it was unlikely that 
the BBC could continue in its 
rather grand ways. There is no 
evidence that he ever chal¬ 
lenged the assumption of the 
inevitability of growth; no 
evidence that his eyes were 
open to the flabbiness of BBC 
management; no evidence 
that he had any wiU to tackle 
the restrictive practices which 
were tolerated no less in 
broadcasting than in Fleet 
Street It also seemed to some 
that the uncritical enthusiasm 
with which be embraced local 
radio seriously undermined 
BBC Radio's ability to do 
some of the more substantial 
things traditionally required 
of public service broadcasting. 

He was, in his unassuming 

corded as being the writing o* 
several libretti and two his¬ 
tories, but his work went 
farther than that From Serge 
Diaghilev, bis first patron, 
Kochno learned how a layman 
of taste and experience could 
enhance the collaboration of 
composer, choreographer and 
designer. He applied that les¬ 
son to at least iwo master¬ 
pieces and a series of lesser 
ballets, which enjoyed success 
in their time. 

Rochiio was the son of an 
Army officer of Ukranian 
stock. He and his mother 
arrived as refugees in Paris in 
October 1920, and within a 
few weeks be • contrived to 
meet Diaghilev, whose emigre 
Russian Ballet he already 
idolised from newspaper re¬ 
ports. Diaghilev talked to the 
17-year-old boy, listened to 
his accounts of life in Russia, 
amt engaged him immediately 
as secretary. Kochno received 
his keep but no pay. His 
reward was foe friendship of 
the great man (but their 
relationship was apparently 
platonic) and the chance to 
work with leading artists and 
musicians. Kochno’s first lit¬ 
erary contribution to the 
Diaghilev repertoire was writ¬ 
ing foe lyrics, based on a 
comic poem by Pushkin, for 
Stravinsky’s opera Mavra. 
Thereafter, starting with Les 
Facheux (1924). Kochno 
wrote foe libretti of nine 
ballets within five years. 
Nijinska, Massine and Bal¬ 
anchine were foe choreog¬ 
raphers, tbe composers 
included Auric, Nabokov, 
Prokofiev and Sauguet and 
the designers Braque, Chirico, 
Rouauh and Tcheticbev. The 
Prodigal Son was foe greatest 
of them, but LesMatelots and 
Ode were also much admired. 

Diaghilev increasingly re¬ 
lied on Kochno as his deputy. 
On Diaghilev’s Haath in 1929, 
there were hopes that Kochno 
could continue the company, 
but they came to nothing — 
thwarted, it is said, because 
Serge Lifer (Diaghilev** lover 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr PJt-C Bouton Mr JJV. Kelly i Mr MJD. Sheppard 
and Miss J. Robinson and Miss CF. Brett-Smlth ' and Mkn SJD JL HeskeCfa 
Tbe engagement is announced The engagement is announced The engagement is announced 
between Philip, second son of between James, only son of the between Michael, son of the 
Mr Robert Boulton, and of Mrs late Mr Lewis Eugene Kelly, and late Mr and Mrs G Sheppard, 
Patricia Beale, of Dittisham, Mrs Kelly, of Grossepointe. of Dundee, and Sue, elder 
Devon, and Jane, daughter of Michigan, and Francesca, daughter of Mr and Mrs 

Mr MJ). Sheppard 
and Miss SJDJL HeskeCfa 

Patricia Beale, of Dittisham, 
Devon, and Jane, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs David Robinson, of daughter of the late Captain 
Chelsea. London. 

Mr C.WJP. Bradfield 
and Miss J-M. Parker 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Charles, son of the late 
Dr GJ*. Bradfield and of Mrs 
R.H. Green, of Qyro, Hereford, 
and Judith, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs R.H. Fatter, of Harley, 
Shropshire. 

Mr PJX Corbett 
and Mbs RJ. Paddngton 
Tbe engagement is announced 

R-N-8- Brett-Smith and of Lady Somerset 
Braky, of Chelsea, London. 

of Dundee, and Sue, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mis' 
H.R-Hesketh, of Ditcbeat, 

MrPJ. LoMe 
and Miss CF. Leritt 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of Mr and 
Mis George F. Lohle, of 
Gosfortb. Newcastle upon 

Mr N.W. Slade 
and Miss T J. Mason 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Neil, younger son of 
Mr and Mis Robin Slade, 

way, a good companion — 
quietly convivial, fond of 
gossip, not against having a 
pretty actress at his lunch 
parties. He was curiously sen¬ 
sitive about not having been 
to university, though his natu¬ 
ral qualities of mind allowed 
him to hold his own with 
colleagues who had been 
much more expensively edu¬ 
cated. He was fond of cricket 
and devoted to the tur£ - 

In 1979 he had a heart 
attack. He retired from the 
BBC three years later. He was 
appointed chairman of the 
Horserace Betting Levy Board 
and ofThames Television. He 
also served as an independent 
director of The Times, as a 
member of foe Committee on 
tbe Official Secrets Act and on 
foe boards of the British 
Council and of Barclays bank. 
He was a trustee of tbe British 
Museum and of the 
Glyndeboume Arts Trust, and 
a governor of the Ditchky 
Foundation. He was, he mid 
friends, enjoying himself enor¬ 
mously, and earning more 
money than he had ever done 
in his years in broadcasting. 
He was a member of the 
council of Wycombe Abbey 
SchooL 

Trethowan was twice mar¬ 
ried. His first marriage was 
dissolved. In 1963 he married 
Carolyn Reynolds. They had 
three daughters, to whom he 
was devoted. 
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Anniversaries Onicia.1 
BERTHS: Tycbo Brabe, astrono- UvlCtl 
mer, Knuds trip, Denmark, 
1546; James Brace, explorer ^*1 *1 /* 
in Africa, Larbert, Central III! J IlL 
Scotland, 1730; Pierre de Cha- 
vannes, mural painter, Lyons, A TT 
1824; George VL reigned 1936- T/”V I Tf* | 
52, York Cottage. Sandringham, 1 \ J 1 J— 
1895; Paul Eluard, poet, Paris, 
1895. By Roth Gledhjllrel 
DEATHS: Sir John OMcastle, 
alleged heretic, “hung and burnt SENIOR bishops, clergy and 
hanging", London, 1417; James laymen in foe Church of 
v of Scotland, reigned 1513-42, Fnolnnd will meet eariv next 

during Diaghi lev’s funeral and 
toppling them both into the 

open grave. 
Kochno’s next work was 

advising on foe ballets for C 
B Cochran’s 19JO Reive. 
When Ren6 Blum and Colonel- 
de Basil formed a new Ballets 
Russes de Monte Carlo in. 
1932. Kochno joined to write 
Cotillon for Balanchine and 
Jeux den fonts for Massine, 
both highly regarded. ' 

Kochno next joined with 
Balanchine in forming Les 
Ballets 1933, for which he_ 
commissioned scores from 
Milhaud and Sauguet; also, 
with financial help from die 
dilettante Edward James, he 
put on foe Brecht/Weill Seven 
Deadly Sins. 

Although be then became 
aggin fr>r a time artistic ad¬ 
viser to the Monte Carlo 
company, Kochno’s next im- - 
portant contribution to ballet 
came only in 1945, when he 
and Christian Be raid (his 
greatest friend for 20 years ' 
until Berard’s death in 1949), 
devised Les Forains, with 
another score by Sauguet. This - 
made foe reputation overnight 
of its brilliant young choreog¬ 
rapher, Roland Petit, and led - 
to foe founding of Les Ballets 
de Cbamps-Qysdes, which, for 
the rest of that decade, was in : 
the forefront of international 
ballet, with Kochno as artistic 
director. 

Kochno’s career was dis¬ 
turbed by his serious Jove of __ 
drinking. His greatest treasure ~ 
was his Diaghilev archive, 
assembled from Diaghilev’s - 
bequest, foe generosity of 
artists with whom he worked, 
and his own habit of saving 
every scrap of paper which 
might be useful 

Kochno drew on this ar¬ 
chive extensively when writ¬ 
ing and illustrating his two 
large, superbly produced “ 
books, Le Ballet (1954) and 
Diaghilev et les Ballets Russes 
(1970); foe latter was trans¬ 
lated into English. The archive 
was bought in 1975 by the 
French government. 

Crucial decision 
on successor 

to Dr Leonard 
By Roth Gledhill religious affairs reporter 

SENIOR bishops, clergy and consistent opposition to wora- 

Rirthriavc tnHnv xZTWr between Andrew William, only isirtnaays today Paul^swunga-son of son of the Hon Sir WillfaS 

Mis George F. Loble, of of Dauntscy, Wiltshire, and 
Gosfortb. Newcastle upon Kenya, and Tam sin, younger 
Tyne, and Catherine, younger daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Neil Mason, of Bladon. Oxfordshire. 
Levitt, of London. N2. 

Mr a. McAipine Marriages 

V of Scotland, reigned 1513-42, 
Falkland, Fife. 1542; Carl 
Philipp Emanuel Bach, com¬ 
poser, Hamburg, 1788; George 
Washington, 1st president of the 
USA 1789-97, Washington. 

England will meet early next 
week to choose foe next 
Bishop of London, to succeed 
Dr Graham Leonard. 

Members of foe Crown 
1799; John Loudon, landscape- Appointments Commission 
gardener, London, 1843; L£on vvill stay overnight in a 
Faucher, statesman, Marseilles, house in southern 

Dr Karl Carstens, former presi- 
PjSSSh rfSSi dent, the Federal Republic of 

Ames Research Centre, debv- Germany, 76; Professed Richard 

Mr and n of son of the Hon Sir Willing 
McAipine. Bt. and Lady 

puuids,7* die Right Rev J.B.IL 

the Grindrod, former Archbishop of 
?£.2LS* Brisbane and Primate of Austra- 

Limpsfield, Surrey, and Ruth, 
youngest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Cohn Paddington, of 
Woktingfaam, Surrey. 

McAipine, Bt, and Lady 
McAipine, of Fawkry Hill, near 
Henley-on-Thames, and Claire, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Frederick A. Hodgson, of 
Sheffield, Yorkshire. 

71; Sir Anthony Kershaw, 
former MP, 75; Miss Barbara Edwards also spoke. Tbe guests MtK( « u. 

included: 
Air enter Mental Sir MU and Lady 
wneeter. Air Mantua m Barry and 
LMV DtoCbury. Air Mondial ear Frank 

former MP, 75; Miss Barbara 
Leigh-Hunt, actress. 55; Mr 
Robert Mitchell, former chair¬ 
man, GLC. 77; Mr GR. Morris, 
fanner MP. ,64; Mr Alberto 

SS2JS--n&.iwRH»S2oStDSS Mottocco. painter, 73; Sir John 
ana Mn c p Gerrtson and Mr wmum Osborn, former MP, 68; Dame 
wooBard- Ruth Railton, founder, National 

Youth Orchestra, 75; Miss Lee 
Company of Tin Plate Workers Remick, actress. 55; Mr R.EJ. 
alias Wire Waiters Roberts, chairman, Simon £o- 

Mr B-H- Comringhm 
and Miss AJL Godwis-Anstea Sub-Lientenaiit Lord 
The engagement is announced . 
between Richard, son of and Miss &A- Redpath 
Lieutenant-General Sir Hugh engagement is announced 
and Lady Cunningham, of between Hugh, eldest son of the 
Brickyard Farm, East Knoyie, Eax} and. Countess of Eglmion 
Salisbury, and Alice, daughter of Winton, of Hartley 
~ - - - _ - - Wmtney, Hampshire, and 

Company of Tin Plate Workers Remick, actress. 55; Mr R.EJ. 
qi:-ae wire Waiters Roberts, chairman, Simon En- 
Mr Geoffrey Firth. Master of the ginraring. 62; Mr Stan Smith. 
Company of Tin Plate Workers tennis player, 44; Miss Rose- 
alias Wire Workers, presided at mary Suidin, novelist, 70: Mr 
the Christmas court dinner held Simon Townefey, Lord Lieuien- 
last night at Ironmongers’ HalL ant of Lanrashire, 69: Colonel 
Mr Derrick Willingham was the Sir Cennydd Traherne, former 
guest speaker and Mr Richard Lord Lieutenant of Mid, South 
Bolton also spoke. and West Glamorgan. 80; Miss 

Rosaiyn Tureck, conductor, 76. 

International Test Pilots School • _ 
Tbe International Test Pilots 
SchooL Cnmfidd, held hs . 
annual graduation dinner last LHIlCnCOn 
night at Castle Ashby, North- , __ 
ampton. The principal guest was Consular Corps of London 
Mr Donald Spiers. CB, Control- Mr William Wilder, President 
ler Aircraft. Ministry of De- of the Consular Corps of 
fence. Those graduating this London, was host at the annual < 
year were: Christmas luncheon bdd yes- i 
Mr Bensi Aiojerwwi fflwrfw* Mr today at the Britannia HoteL 

Vice-Admiral Edward Martin, 
S.%was the guest spraker and Mr 
Huck (Germany). Major jin ho lw Stanley Martin, Fust Assistant 

Marshal of the Diplomatic 
CoT^. was others 

Yearn (Kona). present. 

Dr and Mrs Richard Godwin- 
Austen, of Papplewick HalL 
Nottinghamshire. 

Dr JJVL fa™ 
and Dr RJ. Ptnmpton 
The engagement is announced 

Mr N.CJLG. Francis 
and Miss J-A- Grayson 
Tbe marriage took place in 
London, on December 13,1990, 
between Mr Nigel Francis, only 
son of Captain Alec Francis 
and the late Mrs Francis, of 
Malmesbury, Wiltshire, and 
Miss Julia Grayson, only 
daughter of Lieutenant 
Commander A.G.W. Grayson, 
RN (retd) and tbe late Mrs 
Grayson, of Guildford, Surrey. 

Mr B. Tisdnll 
and Mrs C. Duck 
The marriage between Brian 
TisdaU and Catherine Duck 

religious house in southern leagues but have been rooted 
w-misOTcStfe ISi-England to select two names in carefully considered ecclc- 
Hudson, the “railway 10 SRD^ *° Minister, siological principles. His 
London. 1871: Stanley Baldwin,’ The appointment is expected priority would be attempting 
1st Earl told win of Bewdfey, to be announced in the new to accommodate foe diversity 
prime minister 1923-24, 1924- year. of views within a united 
29,1935-37, Astley, Lancashire, The commission’s decision church. 

crucial for the church Dr Hope said: “I know that 
ISS, New York, 1947; Will J”y.““J* “ ring, but 
Fyfe, character comedian. St evangelism: London, the third basically that is only because I 
Andrews, 1947; Juho Kurti most senior bishopric in foe see it reported in newspapers.” 

en’s ordination, but he would 
under no conditions consider 
leaving the church if women’s 
ordination went ahead. His 
arguments against women’s 
ordination have not been the 
unexplained rhetoric of some 
of his more outspoken col¬ 
leagues but have been rooted 
in carefully considered ecclc- 
siofogicaf principles. His 
priority would be attempting 
to accommodate the diversity 
of views within a united 
church. 

Dr Hope said: “I know that 

between Jeremy, younger son of between Trevor, son of Dr and 
Dr and Mrs Fred Imms, of Mis S.R.W. Moore, of Skelton, 

Alexandra, ridcsi daughter of place on Thursday, 
Mr and Mis Nid Redpath, of December 13, in London. 
Fulham, London. ’ --- 

mttxl Moore Today’s royal 
engagements 

Epsom, Surrey, and Rosamund, 
elder daughter of John and Lyn 
Plumpton, of Whitewoods, 
Buckland Ftlleigh, Devon. 

Mr DlA. Josephs 
and Miss J. Morrison 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr 
and Mis Mi chad Josephs, and 
Juliet, daughter of Mrs Angela 
Morrison and the late Mr 
Michael Morrison. 

Mr AJ>. KeDy 
aad Mis D J. Beranek 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of the late 
Dr A. Derek Kelly and of Mis 
Yetva Kelly, of Fatfield, Co 
Durham, and Dianne, daughter 
of Mr John Gibson and tbe late 
Mis Anna Gibson, of East 
j whian Scotland. 

York, and Diane, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs A. Bums, of 
Bangor, Northern Irdand. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen will be represented 
by the Princess of Wales at the 
Sovereign’s Parade at the Royal 
Military Academy Sandhurst at 
10.15. 

The Prince of Wales, as 
President of Business in tbe 
Community, will hear reports 
from business leaders at the 
Subtenania Club, North Ken¬ 
sington, at 10 JO on tbeir visits 
to community initiatives 
throughout the UK. 
Princess Michael of Kent will 
open a bungalow in the grounds 

Andrews, 1947; Juho Kurti 
Paasikivi, president of Finland 
1946-56, Helsinki, 1956; Sir 
Stanley Spencer, painter, 
T a prow, Buckinghamshire, 

Luddite riots began, 1811. 
Roald Amundsen reached the 
South Pole. 1911. 

Harrow School 
The Winter Tenn at Harrow strong character wfth the 
School ended yraterday. Quran courage to tackle some of the 

attended the SOthai^versuyof 

church, is widely regarded as 
the diocese with some of tbe 
deepest and most far-reaching 
problems to resolve. 

Dr Leonard, aged 69, and 
raw of foe church’s leading 
opponents of foe ordination of 
women, retires when he 
reaches 70 next May. Evan¬ 
gelicals are pressing for a 
strong character wfrh the 
courage to tackle some of the 

M culties- Traditionalists would 
celebrated on November 22 at Prefer an Angio^atholk to 
the Albert HeU, and Lady balance with the liberal Dr 

Mr M. Muggfe.www! President of Business 
and Miss RJL Fell Community, will Vm 
The engagement is announced from business leaden 
between Mark, only son of the Subtenania Club, Not 
late Mr R.H. Mugglestone. of sington, at 10 JO on th 
Bessacarr, and of Mra J. to community ini 
Webster, of Doncaster, and throughout the UK. 
Ruth elder daughter of Princess Michael of K 

v?1" °f open a bungalow in the 
Nonhwood, Middlesex of Si Rose’s SchooL ! 
Mr M.P. Peach Lawn, Stroud, at 6.30. 
and Miss AM Jenkins —--- 
The engagement is announced ADDOiOlt01^QtS 
between Mark, elder son of Sir 
Leonard and Lady Peach, of Latest appointments include: . 
Wentwonh, Surrey, and Ann, Mr John Hcssdl Hitman to 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Gareth join the Royal Household as 
Jenkins, of CJulfont St Giles, Deputy Director of Property 
Buckinghamshire. Services. 

Soamcs was the guest of honour. 
The Code House match was 
won by Ebnfidd (Mr JJL 
Beckett), who beat tbe Head 
Master’s (Mr J.D.G Vargas). 
Term starts on January 9,199!, 
and the modernisation of 
Newlands House will begin in j 
August. ] 

John Habgood at York and 
the appointment of an 
evangelical Dr George Carey, 
to Canterbury. 

see it reported in newspapers.” 
The Right Rev Michael ■ 

Baugh en. Bishop of Chester, is I 
the evangelical front-runner. 
The Right Rev Alan Chesters, 
Bishop of Blackburn, is also a 
favourite. The Right Rev ■ 
Colin James, Bishop of Win- i 
Chester, and the Right Rev ; 
David Sheppard, Bishop of 
Liverpool, are favoured by 
some. Other names that have - 
been suggested are the Right : 
Rev John Waine, Bishop of 
Chelmsford, and the Right • 
Rev Timofoy Bavin, Bishop ■ 
of Portsmouth. 

After the Bishop of London 
is chosen, two members of the ; 
commission will step down: ■ 

open a oungatow m the grounds _ - _ , ^ 
of st Rose’s school Stratford Latymer Foundation 
Urra.sptmj.3i6.3a at Hammersmith 
ADDOintmentS Dr J. Edetman, CBE, DSc 
nppvuuuicuu Aprs FT Mal- has been electee 

Dr J. Eddman, CBE, DSc 
ARCS, FI Bid; has been elected 
Chairman of Governors of 
the Latymer Foundation at 
Hammersmith aad of Latymer 
Upper School, in succession to 
tbe laic Mr J.F.G. Emms. FIA. 

tocsnteriwuy. ^-ald Clarke, of the House ! 
After foe surjwise choice of of Laity, who has retired, and 

Dr Carey, church sources are Canon Michael OxSnnra 
reluctant to bet on a likdy who was not iwhJfMS 
choice for London. The cur- SueS^oT^J.n i 
Mtptoseu-anyfoiogconid replaced by sttJSroWto i 

^TtoeRighi Rev David Hope. S^RutT^ : 
Bishop of Wakefield and a tie, rsvnad u ■ 
^Sed theologian, is 3 the . 
favourite among those brave The vacating k. 
enough to predict Dr Hope ered l°£:C011Slt I 
would fit with the Catholic then indude that of 
tradition of the leadership of Ifafo“ndwS£ : 
foe London diocese and its ~ “ ^eI“' 50011 10 be - 

M» oav. LXXemocr IV. in \.tnnxa. i *** ?w 1 

air iuenara uoay, SCOUtype 01 Dig have greater information about foe 
g vacated by Dr Carey. 
Prevention of Accidents. 



Announcements and Personal 15 

«™TW-J«IES . On 
o*e*nUKj 1 lia. DeoceAiQy at 
jw home. Cstwiouiy 

Berkeley 
Vh»nS. 

*tawji service win m 
{£""** CTWrau 
Bertel**. on Mottos* 

Dwemoer I7Q, at 12 norav 
Vanity nowns oojy ^ 

mniest. aon^ions tn Ueu to £ 
aunty of your ana may 
oe sent c/e Alien-wtmr 

Dttectote. Crown 

Sss».B“ "ss-a** 
Oeucesienitte. 

****** ' °» Dewmtar ism. 
Marawm. near 

John- LaMar Uacki 

AYoom - on Wednesday 
D«»nher 12th 1990. 
peacefully at Broekeninirst 
Nurang Home. 
LJtOehanitiion. Miss Helen 
Frances Mary Aydoo. 
dauflnier of the late Dr. and 
Mrs Aydoo. or Angmertng. 
Sussex. Funeral Service ai 3 
Wilfred’s Gathouc Church. 
Anomering. on Thursday 
December 20th at 12 noon. 

BADEL - On December 12th 
1990. suddenly at home. 
Yvonne, darling mother or 
Sarah and beamed wife of 
the late Alan. So sadly 
missed by ah her friends and 
by dear Gwen who was a 
mother to her. Service 
Thursday December 20Ui as 
CMcnaner Crematorium ail 2 
pm- No (lowers, but dona¬ 
tions If desired to The CheXL 
Heart A Stroke Association. 

BCCttE - On December. 12th. 
Hie Reverend Justice Becke 
MAE. TXL. F-C-A.. aged 86 
years. Dearly loved husband 
of Stnrtey. FUnsa Service a 

Chichester Creraafornnn on 
Thursday December 20ih at 
11.30 am. 

CAMOLL - Of* December 
1 l«i. peapefoBy at home. 
Geoffrey. JOtwr Hereward. 
beloved by an. Funeral 
Sendee at St Kenettro. 
sanoerton. on Tunny 
December 189t at 2 pol 
Family flowni only. Dona¬ 
tions m h» memory nr Si 
KencbiB Chum c/o Mr Pm 
Sonon. BuncOes. Frammon 
ManaeH. Stroud. Gtos. 

CWU» - On December 13m 
1990. Reginald iChartte). 
TJ3. Dearest husband or 
Doreen and beloved father 
and grandad- Service at 
HaiwUUs Park Oematorhim. 
Leaunmead. on Tuesday 
December iBth at 6.30 ora. 
Family flowers only. Dona- 
yens Ik Across Trust. 70-72 
Bridge Road. East Molesey. 
KTB SHF or The Army 
Benevolent Fund. 41 Queens 
Gate. SW7 6HR. 

OUCTW - on December 13m 
1990. peacefully as Corsee 
Rettremenl Home. Nam. in 
her 82nd year. Margaret. 
£am of 69 Park Street. Nam. 
Much loved sister and aunt. 
Former Nanny. Funeral 
Service at Rest Room. Nam 
Cemetery, on Monday 
December 17th ai 10-50 am. 
Family Bowers only. 

11 EWART - ob Dreamer 

12th. auuOy a| Whongmn 
Nvwtal. RacneL aged 20. 
^®«3d by staters Sogfue. 
2eMa. Naem and taobn 
ana parents Isabel and 
Charles- fWtl 8P«(» 
Wednesday December I9cu 

9 am. at Si joMpn’s Churcn. 
HigiMjaK. wen HIIL London. 
Surud altar at fAghgau 
Cemetery. 

nnilMSN - On Dander 
12. suonrmy bu p—tunny. 
Wowing ■ oetemstHifl SI¬ 
MM. af the CnxnweS 
HoscbaL Landor 8W7. ta. 
nub loved msoand of 
Carotyn and rsow of Ptorn. 
Tessa am bOa. Fumt on* 
«*b. Family Bowen only. 
Donations ST band to Die 
Mm Ncunnr Ohetor Aaso- 
oaaon. c/o The Levy Board. 
® Crosvenor Gardens. 
London 8WIW QAU. 
Memorial - service to be 

, anwuiieed law, 
- Qn Oouember 12® 

>990. BeacsfURy at home to 
aorougnbfidae. North York¬ 
shire. aner a long Btoeas 
bravely Borne. LL Col 
Rtcnard Qww Bricner 
CDioue) Trim OAC Dear 
htooand of Batty. Funeral at 
St Mary* Churm. ftoecnoe. 
at 2 pm an Monday Decern- 
Nr 17th. No Dowers. 

Cancer Rewards 
VAtrr ■ooaoBuw . on 

December hoi. vary 
suddenly In Case Town. 
Margaret daughter of (he 
tote Bngather BO (Jay)and 
Gune Mason, saw of Nancy 
Mason of Vancouver and 

Tvnorum. Own. Surrey 
WEST AWAY - Qn December 

Ukh. Or. John, aged 68. 
Dear hutonnd of Ann and 
father of Richard. Jack and 
WUBam. Funeral .Senna as 
Si Barnabas Churcn. Out- 
wich. on Tuesday Oaeamter 
lain. 12 noon, banal at 
Amnlefortb. Donanom to 
Royal Marsden Hospnai c/o 

KeOaways Funeral Service. 
104 Loresrap Lane. East i 
Dalwicn. SC22 8KF. tel: 
<0811 693.289a 

MRtrrcmtmtAM on 
Deceraoer 131b. Hiram 
Anna, aged 83. pcnoefuBy 
In Provence. Memorial Ser¬ 
vice to be announced later. 

WOOOtOFFE - On December 
13m. in Scotland, afler a 
short antes*. Jack.- much 
loved husoand of Jean and 
rather of Simon ana Mawty. 
Funeral private at Ms 
request. 

WANT - On December 12th 
1990. peecefuuy m nospRai. 
Tatoot Alexander Kemp 
(Sandrt. aged 66 yews. 
Booved husband of Juba and 
devoted tamer of AraoeUa. 
Servweof Thaidaahnagatst 

day December 190 at 2-50 
pm. Family Boom otuy. 
donations if desueo to Can¬ 
cer Research c/o Oantogh 
Funerals, let: (0483)276768. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Tna» wbi'imenen Ltd cannot 
Or held runnrvWilr ror any ac¬ 
tion or Km rounne nut an 

RENTALS 

tHflk limp ulaib to all 
mends 6 lannaw Ovenm 
jrottup i 
far nw coming mar. A* utuaL 
the Company wia or among 
donanom la (Mb timad of 
tanaub cpriwupt card*. 

BIRTHDAYS 

MAGNIFICENT 
DOLLS HOUSE 

Suit older child or 
aduli, three floors 

exquisitely funusbed, 
Sias; S*x 6‘* 3'. £4,(XXL 

Phone for details; 
071 723 208$ 
-After 6pm. 

TICKETS 
Phantom. Saigon. Les 

M«, Aspects. Cals. 
Ail Rugby & Soccer 
All Sold oul Pop Inc 

Paul Simon & George 
Michael .Soon and 

theatre. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

?raE.fiAde^5 

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 

DATELINE GOLD 
071 323 4480 1S?5?“? 3 toe net wW Over nut im 

end mam m mi wim mno 
neon and *ybar» £360gw 
Prone 071 730 27B8 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When respondtna to 

are advised to establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering two any 
conunOmenL 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When resounding to 
adraroiinnim readers 
are advised to estaoush 
the face value and fun 
demos of tickets before 

entering Into any 
cotnmHznenL 

Chappell Of 
Bond Street 

Est 1811 

LONDON'S 
LEADING 

MUSIC STORE 
Upright and Grand 

pianos by leading man¬ 
ufacturers. Portahfe 

keyboards, Oavuvovas, 
guitars and sheet 

music 

CHAPPELL OF 
BOND ST. 

.50 New Bond St . 
London Wi 

TeL 07! 491 2777 

TtCOUi 636637 

Sow dbcoonM schedule 
(bona wrwn boum rniough 

nan wta/abi a travel 
agencies may noi oe covered 

ay a oofMMno Dfoiectioa 

SbOUM consaer ate neces¬ 
sity tor inoeoenaeai travel 

Insurance and muM to mi- 
Bfled «M toe> nae token all 
preceudons oeiorr entrnnp 
into travel arranoornenci 

Wb® taoting Ljt Charter toted 
(rave) you or wraajjy ejvEed 
Iflotam ibe name ana kTOL 
sarnie or tor Tom Operator 

wtife -tKxc you wiB cwnod. 
You OxmU mun Wai toe 

coofimuQoo mv-ter omo ton 
mfcnnaooo Ifvouluvcmy 
doubts cbcci wiiti tor aTOL 

Scctus) of toe Cint a vuuoo 
Aotoomyoo 

071-832 5620 

WtnTCT turn / Ciraitm TH» 
HeMay Mucv 071 431 0670 
APT 4 MOM WT4 Access I'M 

SELF-CATERING 

NortoM. AD v*M uilkn upo. 
!»«» Coll nonun 
nuna itom rbwuu car ture 
Cwunn umvtnrre ran OBI 
666 2112 AB7A 73196. 

WINTER SPORTS 

None, o* wMuiDTMy of 
Anwnauwr Brceiver 

FARR SECUWTES 
UMIItO 

RfOWenu numoer 2391434 
Nature et wbm DCAUNC IN 
SGCLRITIES. TraSr eUsBAca- 
tson osa Dale e* abootMnscM of 
acuranenranvo rramin; lo 
OCCXXBOS 1990 Name Of tor- 
son Mounting the aammmratoe 
maw HILL MMIEL BANK 
LIMITED ANTHONY MAL 
OOLM OAVtD StbD and JOHN 
PAARV RICHARDS Joint 
Aommmroove Rirmtn lemce 
holder ooui 1246 and 2400 
AdarejWm TOLCHE ROSS & 
CO QL-CEN AWE HOUSE 
OL-CEN SOU ARE BRISTOL 8S1 
4JP TOUCHE ROSS 6 CO CAR 
OUNE MOUSE 66/57 HIGH 
HOLBORN LONDON WClV 
bDX 

Ctemaoon at Bounwraomu 
Owiortodi on Tburaoay 
Daceintw 29m af 2 pm. 
FamUy dowers ootr or 
donattebs may be made to 
MacMillan Cancer Trus c/o 

W. 8noih * Sans. 6S^6a& 
Wlrnbarne - Road. 
BownenMWCh BH9.2AR. 

MUW-On December I lib 
199a peacefully - at home, 
wan dignity and without 

' pam. Gbnoie. adored wife of 
Doutfas nSemwy. 
CJirtsWm 1967-1984) and 
bewved daughter of Madame 
Suzanne Bnocfwr (Me 
Fanay) of Parts. Cremation 

I private. FamUy Rower* only, 
l Donaotma tr demrea ea The 

6umex Cancer Treatment 
Fund . c/o Hanningmns 

; Fun^M JUredors |^d.,-4^ 

r fabaarthxe«oad. Hove£XSt 
Sussex. ' .; i.'' ■ 

KES - On October 2ani 199a 
suddenly, wauam EMtv 
Ciwa MJ.CE, 

MJJWUhLE_ AJfXPJtEU 
of Torquay, Beloved hue- 
band of Grace, much loved 
tamer or LMw. Hssnevine 
family win to Blank rem- 
bwes. friends and former 
colleagues In U» CtvO engi¬ 
neering profession for all 
theu Idm letters of-sympathy 
ana oeounrui Docbi atbutes. 

KOCH - On Dacember .12lh' 

and Bursar of si Edward's 
wffl be held U tbe-SChoal 
Chapel at 12 noon on 
6Mtvdav January 12D> 199i 
a winch all win be welcome. 

A —III MB Nei.—mar Ortg- 

acototod Tel: 071488 9086 or 
0836 723433 (24 MS) 

DOJUN - Maurice. HP. 
Remcmoend constonOy and 
devfMdly today and every 
dav ey Me w tte THa. 
RSKM of RerrUL 
Ranembatog rawaily 
today, nk U|Hvtju Joan 
Mexwen.- -a wonderful 

DEAR SANTA 

Hire a Markson Piano 
from £20 per month. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Atomy anti. NWl. 

071 gaeaeeg 

ArtBtary Ptoc. 8E18. 
OBI 684 4617 

Dewa* Read. SW6. 
071 38i 4132 

RoxnufWie Housa. 
AMroeen. Alexander Reutov, 
aged 76 yean. Betoued 
husband of the. lair Ivy. 
much loved lather of Douglas 
and Dorothy and devoted 
grandad to ouncan. Dranor 
and Jane. Service at 
Aberdeen Crematorium. 
Hazethead (East QiapeQ. on 
Saturday December 16th. at 
11 am- 

OBBttOW - On November 
30tn, Or. Kath Wallace, 
peacefully, aged 79. Father 
of Clatre and Guy. Rest la 
Peace Daddy. 

Birlh and Deaih 
• notices may be 
accepted over ibe 

tdepbone. 

For publication the 
following day please 
telephone by 5.00pm 
Monday to Thursday. 

4pm Friday, 
9,30am-1.00pm . 

Saturday 
for.Nonday's paper. 

071 4814000 

£860. (0964) 832*90 

«X Kama/ n veer/ jn 
’aflanmey in Swim chalro * 
eel*. TeL 0S1 767 0202. 

DOMESTIC AND 
catering 

SITUATIONS 

motlM u> voir at the aoeoiiB 
only U (he onmaou « flute 
3 1 till bwWency Rises 1986 
have Men enmum namely Ow: 
W a Mi given to the mm 
adinuiwo enue receiver u rae 
otoon d Rncv whoiwibf. The 
Otey. 30 Otonnei w«y. Ocean 
village 8oumamnm. SOI 1XF. 
MS late* Own 12.00 now* on me 
busmen flay before (he day rated 
fm (he RMOng. deaab ui wnang 
af (he deM that he etotm (a ae 
due lo tun front the Company. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

An Ejitraui itoiai > Omera) Meet¬ 
ing or ine MM Ski Federaoon 
wai nr heM at 4.50 Dm on I40i 
January 1991 a The Pun Hogs 
Hotel Simmon Road. Wn Oray- 

MBdie Affecncngii brown 
ktmm ragntomo/tnopc. 
anu/knak oblsm suas. 

DEC 14 ON THIS DAY 

Francis Trevelyan Buchland (1826- 
1880.1, generally known cls Frank 
Buchland, ira* a recognized au¬ 
thority on fisheries. Like his father, 
the distinguished geologist and Dean 
of Westminster, who weighed the 
infant Frank against a leg of mutton, 
he was something of an eccentric, a 
great popularizes Frank Buchland’s 
Curiosities of Natural History sold 
many thousands of copies. 

FISH-LADDERS ON 
THE THAMES 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES 

Sir, Some time since you were good 
enough to allow me to inform your 
readers that the Thames Conser¬ 
vancy Board bad. with great public 
spirit and liberality, and at the 
instance of the Thames Angling 
Preservation Society, ordered that 
fish-ladders should be erected on the 
weirs situated in that part of the 
Thames over which they have juris¬ 
diction. I have great pleasure now in 
being able to state that two of these 
ladders are completed and in full 
operation. 

The first ladder erected fe at 
Moulsey weir, dose to Hampton 
Court bridge, and the design for it 
was taken from that at. the Galway 
fishery is Ireland, the property of the 
Messrs. Ashworth. Mr Stephen 
Leach, the engineer to the Thames 
Conservancy Board, has taken the 
greatest p»mg in superintending and 
devising the details of this the first 
fish-ladder ever erected on our noble 
river Thames, and Mr Pfennell, the 
Inspector of Fisheries, having exam¬ 
ined it to his official capacity, has 
pronounced it perfect both in 
Structure end operation- 

The second ladder, also erected by 
Mr Leach. isatTeddington weir, and 

ggeSUOD Pi rai i 
mewhai larger than that 

rs may b® 5“? 
wo walls are constructed 
to the foot of the weir 
. Slabs of iron or stone 
ire then fixed at right 
these wsHs, reaching 

passage: The slots (or passages for 
the fish between the wall and che end 
of the stop) come alternately to the 
right and left, bo that when the water 
runs down the ladder it describes a 
zigzag (or rather serpentine) course; 
the fish nosing about the foot of the 
weir like timid foxhunters galloping 

and down a severe bullfinch, in 
search for a gap, are attracted to the 
foot of the ladder by the current 
coming down it; they then make a 
rush through the lowermost opening 
into the first box or step, then into, 
the next, and next, and so on till they 
goto to the top. 

If tbgy are tired, they can rest as 
long as they please in the eddies 
between each of the stops. It is found, 
however, in practice that it does not 
answer to ™»lra the assent of the 
ladder too easy, as, if the fish find 
themselves too comfortable in the 
eddies, they will stay there, and be 
liable to become a prey to poachers, 
es a reward for their laziness. 

They ought to go up to the ladder 
with a rush. My young salmon at the 
Horticuftural-gardenB can be seen at 
work any day in the model ladder 
there erected by Mr. PfenneU. jun., 
with such a rush, indeed, that in a 
ladder as that at Teddington if a man 
and a salmon were to start fairly'from 
the bottom, the latter would swim up 
to the top faster than the man could 
run along the wall hy its ridel I do not 
think our Thames ladders conducive 
either to laziness or yet to too great 
impulsiveness On the part of the fish, 
their incline being one in seven. 

The object of these ladders is to 
allow the white fish which naturally 
drop down stream after spawning, or 
are washed down by the floods, to 
return to the upper waters; and now 
that these ladders are erected, not 
only will hundreds of parent fish 
escape destruction, but will cany 
with them their eggs, thus stocking 
the river with a plentiful amply of 
young fish, which in course of time 
will afford sport for the pubEc; and 
this not only for the rich angler who 
can afford the hire of a pant, etc. bat 
for the poor man who when angling 
from the bank gets s draught of pure 
oxygen, which does'him more good . 
than s glass of gia, to.say nothing of 
the fish he takes home in triumph as ' 
b proof of his skilL . 

Your obetfienteervant, 

FRANK BUCHLAND . 
a at—Thu, M 

tteno Ktrnn providing lot u» 
aporopnaaen a# air raawiatoit 
cluirtot at BoManr a John to irw 
to 4 dime or monument a, ror 
ChnMUiD community ouroma 
■do fa, nnato ucfflnv thereto 
Itooc—r at Hereford). Copto of 

HIM. HMto.iUlt wm 9 large ^aro" yme may Be otnamr11 
doidde oedroom*. mange, am- 
big roam, until gutty new not- 1 MBtmnk London SWtP 317 to 

ury rated Kitchen and y,t>OT*ll?:.,*p™wfl,1«tf” 
(■aaggocn. eeaarwr u>c. COL wtpVtf'.2e ■*»» °* pm>- 
oear (ttoc/buy Stto oroferaonaJ acooon or mjs mmce. 
panonv (M required tiao gel . ■ 
vmefc. TeL 071 3267726. | LEGAL NOTICES 

AMI A8SFT MANAGEMENT 
INTERNATIONAL LTD 

NOTICE S WXEBV GIVEN 
ourvuaid to IfcCBOB 98 at The 
Itooivency Ac*. 1966. mol a 
Mmtmg a> the creditors at the 
itwetuseo Company win he 
Mto 41 me offices Of LEONARD 
CUITTTb 6 CO.. 6Mhd to 30 
Eauoourne Terrace. (2nd noorj. 
Lonoon WJ 6CF on wtannmy. 
Ihr iaa> 0» af Oceentorr »OQ0 
41 12-00 noon fa* Sir purpose* 
WW4 to< U» Section 96 r* ho- 

WE CAN HELP YOU 
FIND LOST 

. BENEFICIARIES 
A JtoeeMViptCtnilaNM 

OiTto ’toorido cm Ifltoi mm, o» 
iBisiAto lto 

CLASSfflED 
071481.9893 

MENTAL 
ILLNESS 
mmim 

HWBBtd TVL 071930 1366. 

receivers lot a copy to ate above 

The only moHon to be pto 
oatorn ate meenng M me muntM 
mam ana oornannion of m 
rmNnOia crealiora' conunlEiee 
usaef 649 of Ote UuMvancy AcI 1066. 
aotod our iom day of 
December 1990 
PS Paamore 
Jars Admmutrtofue Receiver 
Raedan Hum umitpd 

GLOBE CMERQINO 
COMPANIES LIMITED 
GLOBE INVESTMENT 
SERVICES LIMITED 
GLOBE <P) LIMITED 

GLOBE FINANCE COMPANY 
LIMITED 

NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN 
Oe*i me ueawt to (be aaove 
named cawonlto. v>tocn are 
bang uttunuuity wound up. are 
requested to «n) men names and 
aaWtoto and deuus of attar 
dm and of any security new oy 
tban la Ian rt~--n*— Barba Bond. 
Otr i Mum, al (hr sa» conras- 
mai. to 128 Queen victoria 
Street London ECaP ojx and u> 
eauuxtah any utl* they may nave 
to gnomv Or ot before 31 Janu¬ 
ary 1991. 
Doled 3 December 1990 
I O B Bond 
Uauiotodr 

LOW Fares Wooowtoe ■ USA. 
N/S America. Auscalta. Far 
East Africa Alrttaie Apfd a hi 
Trayvale. 48 Mar«arto Street 
W1 (PI 680 2926 (Via* Accept 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

icfaLri 

BKXtanSgai.tinjntWWGOH 

W IT’S fiBAMDIWS HOUR OF 
HTHMHEAVE8S FORTH! 

5^ 

The British How . 
and Hospital for 

luonbles 
te keen ami fix (be 

dgmall) ai ml drooled 
in iwL *crimanrt 
ctanyfWa XM22ZL Roawca» 
data Cownimm mB ml 
my ga ygai sBjgm FIbk 

bdp 04 » GODOBB Oai MOlfci 

Dosationsto ' ', 
Matron AeBy. at BHHl, 
Cam Lane. Street ham. 

/X- How'neai'^ 
weareio'^ 
‘thecure^ 

•...depends on-you: 

LEUKAEMIA 

To Place Your Classified 
Advertisement 

Please telephone fixe number listed below between 9am and 6pm 
Monday to Friday (late evening 730 pm on Thursday or 

between 9.30am and 1.00pm on Saturdays). 

Private.—.-.071-481 4000 
Trade Advertisers: 

Appointments.071-481 4481 
Birth, Marriage and Death Notices.071-481 4000 
Business to Business.071-481 1982 
International Advertisers.071-481 3024 
Motors.071-481 4422 
Personal... 071-481 1920 
Property...071-481 1986 
Public Appts & Education ..071-481 1066 
Travel.071-481 1989 
U.K. Holidays.071-488 3698 

Binh and Death notices may be accepted over the telephone. 

For publication rite following day please telephone by 5.00pm 
Monday - Thursday 

4.00pm Friday, 9.00 am-l.OOpm Saturday for Monday’s paper. 
Marriage notices not appearing on the Court & Social Page 

may also be accepted by telephone. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2358 

ACROSS 1 
1 Cridcn crip (6) — 
4 Try bard (6) 
9 Gtass finer (7) jf 

19 Gironde wine (5) |_ 
11 Prudish (4) fig 
12 Suffocation (8) 8 
14 Ethical opposites (533) 11 
16 Stray calf (8) — 
18 Stables area (4) 
20 Up id time when (5) 14 

21 Fred (7). 
23 Harangue (Q j 
24 Smmr (6) _ 

DOWN 
] False bairf}) 
2 Pimuing (7) 
3 Ireland (4) 
5 Indian axe (8) 
6 Alphabetical Hsi (5) 
7 Oiscusaoos (9) 
8 Afgumenu for/ 

agaioa (4J.4) 
11 Supreme (9) 

13 Surprised (8) 
IS Opportunity (7) 
17 Elector (5) 

19 Join together (4) 
22 Very num (3) 

SOLUTION TO VO 2357 
ACROSS: 1 Dogged 6 Bailiff 8 Lurcher 9 Anthrax TO Risen II Cant 
12 Grab 15 Mope 17 Fear 19 Islam 20 Lazarus 22 Fqmura- 23 Bolivar 
24 Kennel 
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16 Life and Times 

the TIMES FRIDAY DECEMBER 14 1990 

Time to 
go it 
alone 

Would all the unhappy 

guests at their spouses* 

office parties stand 

up — and walk out? 

WE HAVE reached that time of 
the year again — when everybody 
gives and goes to parties. And all 
over the country, twice as many 
people attend eadi function as are 
really wanted — the unwanted 
guests being the spouses or part¬ 
ners of the “real" invitees. 

For some reason, it is assumed 
that invitations to any social 
gathering — even if it is to do with 
work — must include the current 
partner of each named guest. 

Thus, standard invitations read 
“Jane and guest" — if the hosts 
know Jane is living witb/manied 
to somebody but have no idea 
whom, or “Jane and Tim" if they 
do know. The fact that the hosts 
may never have met “and guest" 
or Tim is beside the point 
Consequently, for every 25 “real" 
people invited, 50 have to come. 

Why can't hosts, when issuing 
invitations, just ask the people 
they want? In so many cases, the 
“and guests" will not enjoy the 
occasion anyway, as they know 
nobody there. Often, the spouse or 
partner will merely clog up the 
conversation, make the whole 
occasion more expensive; and 
prevent the hosts inviting many 
people they would really like. 

We have all been to parties 
where we have been painfully 
snick with the spouse of a friend or 
colleague with whom we feel we 
must make polite conversation. 

There is the danger, of course, 
that the invitee will refuse to come 
unless the partner is included. 
Things have got so bad that if 
somebody we know is married, 
but persistently attends social 

Uou have n't* met- 
Adrian P 

men 
BB-L CADGE 

The tug of war between machos and softies is 

dominating German dinner parties, talk shows 

and best-seller lists. Anne McElvoy reports 

rr v y 
B. 

gatherings alone, we tend to 
imagine something is wrong with 
the relationship. 

People are not accessories, 
appendages, supports, but individ¬ 
uals. We are all capable of 
attending social functions on our 
own — or should be. Why drag 
somebody along who is going to 
get nothing out of the evening? 

My advice to the numerous “and 
guests” now being invited to social 
gatherings out of misguided and 
outdated politeness is: never go to 
any function unless you are attend¬ 
ing as somebody in your own right 
If you do not want to go, have the 
confidence to refuse. We must 
liberate ourselves from this stulti¬ 
fying, compulsory couptedom. 

LIZ HODGKINSON 
© tidim Nawpapan Ltd tiW 

If you want to peer into tbe 
soul of a nation, take a look at 
its best-seller list The two 
topics dorninaring conversa¬ 

tion in these early pan-German 
days, from tbe pub in darkest 
Bavaria to the most sophisticated 
of Berlin dinner parties, are uni¬ 
fication and the new man. These 
are aim the topics making the 
publishers’ hearts beat fester, as 
they effortlessly quell all com¬ 
petition for the reading public’s 
attention. 

Television presenter Franz Alt’s 
Jesus, The First New Man has 
topped tbe list for tbe best part of a 
year, ousted only by the chan¬ 
cellor, Helmut Kohl’s, exegesis on 
the new Germany’s relations with 
its neighbours. Nobody has yet 
published the neuer Mann’s views 
on unification, but tbcycannot be 
long in coming: his views have 
been elicited on just 
about everything else. 

Scarcely an evening 
passes without some 
broadcast enquiring 
whether the German 
male is a macho or a 
softy. The sudden 
heightening of the de¬ 
bate suggests that the 
argument is really an 
Ersatz for the one 
raging subliminally in 
the new Germany — is 
it gentle giant, or 
slumbering blond 
beast? 

At number eight in 
the literary Bundes- 
liga is Leave Men 
Alone At Last and, 
snapping at its heels. 
When Men Learn To 
Love. Squawking in 
the second division is 
Man: You 're The 
Greatest There is, 
publishers cheerfully 
assure us, more of the 
same to come. Ring ii 

Uwe Schmidt, tbe Helm at 
editor of the publish- easily 
ing journal Buck- the ne< 
report, says the argu- Oskar I 
meet over whether the 
new German man is the stuff of 
the future or a mere changeling, 
conceived in the alembic of au¬ 
thorial imagination, is the new 
preoccupation of the chattering 
classes. “People have had enough 
of feminist literature and lengthy 
discussions of the female state," 
he says. “First there was one book 
on the subject of being a modem 
male, which we took fora one-off 
but suddenly there were dozens.” 

Seven years have passed since 
the Ina Deter Band topped the 
Teutonic charts with the plaintive 
cry of modem German woman¬ 
hood: “Neue Manner Braucht das 
Land" (“New Men Are What This 
Country Needs”). Now there is a 
glut of them, as thick on the 
bookshelves and talk shows as 
They are thin on the ground in 
daily life. Herr Kohl verges on a 
caricature of tbe paditional Ger¬ 
man male: his advisers and friends 
are exclusively men, and be 
cheerfully admitted that his way of 
relaxing in tbe recent gruelling 
election campaign was “a few 
beers and a good meal with old 
mates in a pub". There is always a 
woman in his cabinet, and she is 
always responsible for family af¬ 
fairs. His wife, Hannelore, is 
petite, smiling and mute. 

Oskar Lafontaine, the van- 

Rlngin the old: 
Helmut Kohl (top) 

easily defeated 
the newer-styie 

Oskar F-afWnhiino 

quished Social Democrat can¬ 
didate, is, by contrast, a passionate 
and expert cook and devote 
much time and attention to tire 
interior design of his apartment. 
He is twice married and now has a 
peroxided career-woman girl¬ 
friend, who disdains the role of 

lady. If Herr Lafontaine 
embodies Germany’s modem, un¬ 
burdened, free-thinking image, 
Herr Kohl represents the indus¬ 
trious conservatism which under¬ 
pins it. When it came to tbe battle 
of tbe balloibox rather than the 
inuy, he won hands down. 

But the new man continues to 
march victorious into the temples 
of tradition. Herr Alt, a popular 
television presenter who doubles 
as a popular theologian, says he 
rail* Jesus the first new man 
“because he did not repress the 
feminine side ofhis nature. That is 

why women 2,000 
years ago were crazy 
about him,” he says. 
“If you read the Bible 
you see that he was 
constantly sur¬ 
rounded by women 
and regarded them as 
equals, as spiritual 
partners. This is the 
conduct I would as¬ 
pire to as a modem 
new man." 

Herr Alt is a silver- 
haired, bespectacled 
and authoritative fig¬ 
ure, who bears the 
string of -ologies after 
his name one needs to , 
rise in the German 
media firmament. 
Nettled by the sugges¬ 
tion that his presenta¬ 
tion of Jesus has more 
to do with publishing 
trends than theology, 
be says: “I am not 
interested in the 
fashionable tug of war 

the old: between machos and 
[ohl (top) softies. I represent 
tefeated talking about a new 
er-style approach to theology, 
ifontaine reclaiming religion 

from male domina¬ 
tion, and rediscovering the femi¬ 
nine principle in Jesus'teachings." 

He points to the success of his 
book as proof of a need in 
Germany “to reevaluate religion 
from a woman's point of view, to 
feminise theology”. 

If Joachim Burger hears one 
more word about a woman’s point 
of view he will run amok in 
protest, he says. He has already 
done so in print with his polemic 
Man, You're the Greatest He 
describes himself as “Germany’s 
first chauvinist”, and bemoans the 
marginalising of men in Germany 
by the women’s movement. 

For him, new manhood is 
nothing more than dinner-party 
chatter turned publishing coup. 
“Germany's men are under con¬ 
stant attack from women. Their 
instincts are attacked as repres¬ 
sive. The German male is not 
allowed to be true to his nature 
qua man." This he defines as a 
strong desire to dominate, moti¬ 
vated by sexual instinct rather 
than intellectual equality topped 
by the wish to “screw and not have 
to talk about it". 

Herr Burger's argument has 
roused Germany’s feminists to 
arms. After one particularly event¬ 
ful talk show, in which he an¬ 
nounced that the historical hour of 
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men’s liberation had arrived and 
that be would “cleanse the putrid 
German air of the emancipation 
fug", most eminent women refuse 
to ante1, with him. 

He sees the outbreak of new 
manhood as a feminine conspir¬ 
acy to undermine men further. He 
has the commercial sense to 
present his arguments as daringly 
new. In feet, they are culled from 
the meanderings of the 19th 
century philosopher Schopen¬ 
hauer, an early anti-feminist who 
described women as “wily para¬ 
sites" who subdue men through 
marriage. “They want to break us 
down, make us more like them," 
rails Herr Burger. Despite his claims to have 

nationwide support for 
his opposition to the 
new man,, tbe genre is 

thriving in west Germany. On the 
streets of any city, young men in 
bright scarves and ponytails can 
be seen shepherding small child¬ 
ren about with unveiled pride in 
their responsible parenting. 

In former east Germany, how¬ 
ever, they are less convinced by 
this newfangled rote integration. 
Kanin Enkn, a research psychol¬ 
ogy student in east Berlin, says the 
new man stops where the former 
border began. “The new man for 
us is an import: tbe chap you see in 
western adverts, young, dynamic 
and successful with a baby in his 
arms — everything fits neatly 
together, with no conflicts or 
inadequacies. In the east that is 
plain impossible: they are too 
worried about their jobs or their 
rents. The image is one of con¬ 
fident harmony, but in a society as 
insecure as this one, that is a long 
way off." 

For now, the talk in the east is of 
salaries, the dream BMW, the first 
holiday in the Mediterranean. 
Some time in the early 21st 
century, no doubt, the catching-up 
will be complete and the new man 
will conquer the east — and its 
best-seller list 

Watching 
their step 
Christmas help for 

stepfamilies is at hand 
CHRISTMAS can be hard for 
stepfenulies. Step-parents may, 
fix1 example, find it a strain to 
entertain the children ofa spouse’s 
former marriage. The National 
Step family Association’s tele¬ 
phone counselling service faces a 
four-fold increase in demand over 
Christmas, says Brian Dimmock, 
a social work lecturer at Bath 
university said consultant to the 
service. “The phone doesn’t stop 
from December 25," he says. 

Erica De’Alh, a 47-year-old 
mother and stepmother who takes 
over as director of the association. 
next month, ays many calls are 
precipitated by problems which 
“ordinary” families experience at 
Christmas- “tbedifference is that 
one can become particularly irked 
by an outsider's habits". 

Nearly 80 per cent of the calls 
are from stepmothers. Few step¬ 
children ring, possibly because 
they are not aware of the service. 
The association hopes to fill this 
gap shortly with a new magazine, 
Stepladder. A pilot sample has 
been sent to schools in the Mid¬ 
lands, the southwest and London. 

Jane Bidder 
©TfaM Mu—PTim IM two 

• The National Stepfamity Associa- 

raw: 

IN THE UK the two best¬ 
selling non-fiction books at the 
moment are both, in their own 
way, sociological studies of the 
interaction between the sexes; 
but neither The Trials ofLifenor 
Viz V: The Spunky Pans quite 
fit the German trend. Could the 
new man cross the Channel? 
Ion Trewin, the editorial director 
of Hodder & Stoughton, is 
doubtful: “Although 1992 is just 
around the comer, and we’re 
even joined by a tunnel, in 
matters of taste we're a 
millennium apart. Best-sellers 
rarely cross borders. In fiction 
Umberto Eco does it; in non¬ 
fiction Martin Luther did it, 
but that’s about all.” 

lu the view of Tom 
Rosenthal, tbe chairman and 
managing director of Andie 
Deutsch, books on the new man 
and his “baby-friendly” 
sensitivity are more to the taste of 
our New World cousins. 
“Americans have the money and 
the leisure hours in which to 
gam at their navels — it’s not a 
British occupation, thank 
God.” 

According to Cannen Calld 
of Cbatto & Windus, “British 
men have too much of a sense 
of irony to read such rubbish". 
And that, in the view of the 
literary agent Giles Gordon, 
includes tbe ones who know 
which end to pin the nappy. First 
a father a generation ago, Mr 
Gordon and his second wife are 
expecting a baby in February. 
“I'm going to be a million times 
more involved with the 
upbringing of this child, but the 
change has been subversive. 
We might be behaving more like 
new men in private, but we 
don't want an ideology. I won't be 
pleased if what I get for 
Christmas is Son of Greer. 1 don’t 
want a book, 1 want paternity 
leave.” 

Publishers here have 

mixed feelings about 

leaping on the ‘new 

man* bandwagon 
Mr Gordon admits to 

reading magazine articles about 
the domesticated male. 

Judith Palmer, from the 
Women’s Press, says: “The new 
man has bad alot of exposure 
in women’s mags, on Radio 4's 
Woman's Horn and in the 
women's pages of newspapers. 
Men can buy a paper or a 
magazine, and they don't have to 
show what they’re reading. 
Maybe they're too scared to buy a 
book on the subject." 

Would anyone buy such a 
book? “Six hundred men might 
go against the grain and buy 
it," says the literary agent Ed 
Victor. “But not 6,000 or 
60,000. Women might buy It to 
get a glimpse of Utopia." 
Frankly, he adds, they would be 
better off reading Margaret 
Atwood. “If I were 22 and having 
babies I might be interested in 
a book on how to create a new 
man,” says the Literary agent 
Carol Smith, although she adds 
that if she were 22 and having 
babies, she would not have any 
money to spend on books 
about new men. 

Anne McDermid from the 
Curtis Brown literary agency, 

'Wedon’t want 
an ideology. 

I don’t want a 
book, I want 

paternity leave’ 

however, thinks there is a 
market for “a wcU-written, 
well-produced mate version of 
The Female Eunuch - bought by 
women to readout to their 
men”. Most baby books are 
bought for, rather than by, 
prospective parents, and the same 
problem applies to the 
proposed new man-uais—if your 
man is a new man, he does not 
need to read one, and.if he is not, 
then it will not make much. 
difference. If he thinks he is but is 
not really, things are even 
worse—you might as well buy 
him How to be a Marginally 
Better hover, a Specialty Written 
Guide for People who are 
Absolutely No Goodin Bed At AIL 

Only Virago has tried to 
publish any sort of new man 
book. Earlier this year it 
launched Lynne Segal's Slow 
Motion: Changing Mascul¬ 
inities, Changing Men. “There is ■ 
a market for books aimed at 
thinking people," says Meryl 
Futennan, a Virago 
spokeswoman. “This book is 
selling very well, and both 

-men and women are buying ft. . 
It?s not an academic book, but 
nor is it really mainstream." 

Mr Trewin believes it is l 
well-nigh impossible to gauge a * 
demand. “Ask people what 
they’d like to be invented and 
you're met with blank feces. 
Go ahead and invent the 
microwave, and they love it. I 
It's quite possible that there might: 
be thousands of prospective 
new men out there champing at ; 
the bit, waiting for such a 
book, but I wouldn't bet my shirt ' 
on it." Ms Callil would not bet 
so much as a button on it. “I 
don’t think there’s a market 
for books on the new man, and 
that’s probably because they 
don't exist.” 

Nicola Murphy 

Park your car in the right 
place and it will sell quicker. 

Of all the dasstfted ear advertisements 

that appear in an tbe quality daily papers, 41% 

of them am in The Times. That mokes it a 

pretty big showroom, by anyone’s standards. 

So phone 071 - 481 4000 to place your 

advertisement. Once your car is in Tbe Times, 

it’s got U mitUon potential driven. 
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Arts 17 

First to walk on the wild side 
John Rnssefl Taylor 

on the last Van Gogh 

_ centenary show. 
and an exhihitinn 

that brings Dutch 
■ paintings home 

Since the Van Gogh cen¬ 
tenary year was inaugu¬ 
rated so splendidly at the 
Van Gogh Museum in 

Amsterdam, it is fitting that it 
would go out the same way. In 
met the current show. Van Gosh 
awl Modem Art (1890-1914jkis 
not quite the end for Amsterdam: 
film American viewers who al¬ 
ready know bow Twin Peaks ends, 
Britons can for once steal a march 

-On the Dutch by seeing TheAgee# 
. Van Gogh in Glasgow (reviewed 
in these columns on November 
16), while Amsterdam has to wait 
until early next year to see it In 
any case, n is appropriate that the 

; two shows should be dosety allied: 
the show currently in Glasgow 

: explains ffluminatin^y where Van 
: Gogh came from, while the show 
now in Amsterdam gives us an 
even more darning indication of 

; where his an ted. 
When the “wild men” painters 

who cheerfully accepted the label 
“Fauve” burst upon the in 

. .France in the early 1900s, with 
; their strong, violent, often quite 
unrealistic colours, nobody 
seemed to realise exactly where 
their antecedents lay. Simflaity 
with the early German Expres¬ 
sionists of Die Brucke and die 
Blaue Reiter, dowig much the 

.same thing at the g>mr» time 
: without any apparent possibility 
of cross-reference. 

The answer, it is now dear, lies 
in Van Gogh: their common 

.origin, ft took about a decade for 

.his effect to be fish, because while 
• his influence is unmistakable on 
friends and contemporaries such 
as Gauguin, his obscurity in Ids 
own lifetime obviously mflitatod 
against immediate wider accep¬ 
tance of his ideas on art 

One good thing about Van Gogh 
and Modem Art is that it docu¬ 
ments carefully the ways that 
influence did spread. The oigmn- 
sen have found out exactly winch 
pictures byVan Gogh were shown 
where, and which ones later 
painters saw before they went and 
did likewise. When, fry example, a 
group of printings of the artist's 
bedroom in radiant colour are 
shown together, it is more than a 
comtidence. Chapter and verse 
are given for the avaflahffity'of 
Van Gogh's Arles painting to 
Kandinsky, Derain and others at 
the time they were painting then- 
own variations on it. 

Some unexpected painters turn 
up in this context Who would 

GALLERIES: SCOTLAND 

in Artec, which has inspired artists like Kandinsky and Derain 

have expected Max Ernst, remem¬ 
bered primarily as a Dadaist/ 
Surrealist, to belong here? But a 
glance at his early “Landscape 
with Sun’* of 1909-is enough to 
establish a strong link. The self- 
portrait of the Russo-Gennan 
Alexei Jawiensky (of around 1904) 
almost looks more tike a Van 
Gogh than the neighbouring Van 
Gogh portraits da Could Jawien¬ 
sky possibly have known Van 
Gogh's Buis self-portraits, which 
offer closer parallels than anything 
in the show? And yet there is little 
or no servile imitation. 

As the show’s organisers reason¬ 
ably observe, in an probability 
Van Gogh himself would have 
been horrified at what later com¬ 
ers made of his numnwism^ 
appropriated frequently with no 
regard at all for the rationale 
behind than. But on the other 
hand, many of the most fruitful 
influences in ait history' have 
come from such nnsimder- 
standings and «w«|nJifj>tiniMi. 

National temperament dm has 
something to do with it The 
French on foe whole learned more 
from Van Gogh's relatively philo- 

penoa, wrnen icn m™ nee to 
experiment with wayward odour 
within a balanced, almost classical 
framework. The Germans leaned 
rather towards the explosive, neu¬ 
rotic style of the final worts from 
Saint-R6my and Anvers, which 
accorded better with foe torments 
of the Germanic soul »nrf natu¬ 
rally gave early Expressionism a 
very different flavour from the 
decorative gaiety of the Fauves. The Duidi, of a slightly 

later generation than is 
covered in The Age of 
Van Gogh, are more diffi¬ 

cult to classify: painters tike early 
Mondrian and his too-tittte- 
known fellows Sluyters and Gestd 
achieved a fusion of intense 
emotion and blinding colour 
which Is neither gaudy nor 
angnirfiwi 

Van Gogh is, in a sense, the 
most important Dutch painter 
that got away. If thoughts turn to 
the other paintings foal got away. 
Great Dutch Paintings from 
America, foe show at the 
Maiunshuis in the Hague, pro¬ 

vides materia] enough to alarm 
and fhistrate any true-born Dutch¬ 
man. That is not, of course, its sole 
intention: politeness, at least, 
requires a warm salute to the 
generosity of the numerous muse¬ 
ums and private collectors who 
have allowed these treasures to 
return, temporarily, to their place 
of birth. Nor is it entirely foe fault 
of foe mighty dollar. The prefatory 
material discusses a number of 
specifics: who the collectors were, 
who foe dealers were who helped 
to create and then catered for the 
taste in Dutch painting, and the 
precise history of how some 
world-famous paintings not in the 
show made their way to America. 

Curiously, the great Dutch 
scholar Brcdius himself owned 
Vermeer's “Allegory of Faith", 
but considered its subject “un- < 
pleasant j: and did-not think it J 
worth keeping in Holland.-: And i 
there- iscertain amount.of i 
inverted sour grapes: is there no • 
irony in., the observation that 
Armand Hammer's unappetising ; 
Rembrandt “Juno" was not so j 
tong ago overlooked in auction j 
and failed to reach its reserve, 

RECORDS: JAZZ AND ROCK 

Organised soul 
Barbara Deonertein: Hot Stuff 
(Ert|a 6050) 
Johnny Hodgoa/Wd BflJ Davis: 
In A Melkrtone (RCA/Bluebird 
ND82305) 
•fitttmy Smith: Cool Blues (Blue 
Note CDP7-84441J 

Artist with something to say: Howard Hodgkin with his 1984-87 work, Aatnnm Lake 

Small works of wisdom 
As if to subvert the drefeh, 

spirit-numbing gloom of 
winter in foe Athens of the 

North, foe British Council's How¬ 
ard Hodgkin exhibition - a festa 
of brilliant colour — has arrived at 
the Scottish National Gallery of 
Modem Art. The spacious ground 
floor of the gallery has been almost 
entirely assigned to the artist, ana 
a good third of the permanent 
collection evicted. It was a gen¬ 
erous curatorial decision, but one 
which, in the event, has been fully 
justified; Hodgkin-swo* nods 
plenty of room to breathe and be 
appreciated en masse. 
' After the gigantic dimensions* 
otiose rhetoric and trivial am¬ 
bition of so much post-war part¬ 
ing, Hodgkin’s concentrated 
visual language* and the small 
scale be favours, come as a shoe*. 
Here is an artist with something 

significant to say “E 
impressively, one who 
until he has determined the most 
cogent form in which to express*; 
He, u» - like that growing anny 
of woolly-minded, Pr°n,sl1 
daubers - is contributing towutis 
Windsor and Newton's profit^ 
but one senses that be applies 
pigment with as much care ana 
respect as be organises die brush’ 
maria upon which foe structure 
afl his pictures depends. TheJ°°S 
gestation period of each wo* 
returns dividends in m tensity-, 

; Hodgkin tackles only one sub¬ 
ject and that is foe o/dy subj^ 
any artist worth bis salt should** 

bothered with: his own expen- 
ence: Yet this is not exclusively 

*s-p^=£p|SSS£ 

Andrew Gibbon 
Williams reviews 
the intellectually 

stimulating abstracts 
of Howard Hodgkin 

painting. Rather, it is a recollec¬ 
tion of the most transient of 
emotions in tranquillity. The 
meaningful titles - “Waking in 
Naples" “Haven’t We Met?” - 
amplify his intent; a more difficult 
thing for which to invent meta¬ 
phors in colour and shape is hard 
to imagine, . . _ 

If this skimpy analysis of the 
artist's motivation sounds off 
puttingly cerebral, then foe real 
impact of foe pictures themselves 
(alas, Hodgkin’s work lends itself 
less easily 10 description than 
most!) would allay any fear that 
Hodgkin is, first and foremost, an 
intellectually demanding painter. 
His pictures are approachable, and 
almost insistently alluring. Colour 
is his chief card and foe deft way 
be plays it proves that he has as 
sure a grasp of the mood-evoking 
potential of chromatic juxta¬ 
positions as any artist in England: 
£eat stabs of primaries rever¬ 
berate off the picture plane tike 
plangeam chords from a fiifl 
orchestra in "Goodbye to foe Bay 
of Naples”. 

In this area of formal expertise, 
Hodgkin is bard to (hulk But when 
it comes to the relationship be¬ 
tween his compositional solutions 

foem, then he is occasionally on 
shakier ground. In a picture (one 
hesitates to call it a portrait) of the 
gastronome Paul Levy, a substan¬ 
tial braider of improvised splodges 
is a rare descent into irrelevant 
decoration which short-circuits 
foe latent power of the image. 

The superficial attractiveness of 
Hodgldn certainly does not derive 
from any serious decorative im¬ 
pulse. Even when be is performing 
more succinctly and effectively, 
however, foe superficial abstract 
look of his pictures disguises the 
acute subjectivity which is their 
essence. Sometimes it is more 
“readable” than others. In two 

■ pictures from foe early Eighties, 
for example, “Sleeping Figure” 
and “Waiting up in Naples", what 
look like very urgent, single 
brushstrokes clearly indicate 
silhouettes of nudes, evidence of 
an eroticism which informs much 
of foe work. ■ ■ 

Howard Hodgkin has, of course, 
been embraced over foe past 
decade by our artistic establish¬ 
ment. A pan trustee of both foe 
Tate and National Galleries, our 
I9W representative at foe Venice 
Biennale and winner of foe Turner 
Prize a year laier. be las certainly 
not been overlooked But even out 

honoured prophets need periodic 
reappraisaL Five years have 
passed since Hodgkin's last m^jor , 
retrospective at the Whitechapel; 
foe evidence of his activity in the 
interim, on show in Edinburgh, 
further augments his stature. 

Howard Hodgkin 1975-1989 is on 
show at the Scottish National 
Gallery of Modem Art, Edinburgh 

Small's Paradise club in Harlem in 
1958. Smith had already made a 
recording there the previous year. 
This second date has only just 
emerged from foe vaults. The 
bludgeoning organ technique has 
its detractors, of course, but there 
is no denying foe vibrancy of 

THREE cheers for the return of Smith in full swing. Die late Art 
the Hammond organ. Despised Blakey — a special guest on foe 
for most of its short life, the night — gives foe saxophonists 
instrument was once thought to Lou Donaldson and Tina Brooks 
have been killed off by foe arrival nil foe encouragement they need, 
of modem electronic keyboards. 
In tact, thanks in pan to foe CLIVE DAVIS 
revival of interest in soul jazz, the 
oigan is still making its inimitable „ ^ 

oSSSS^SSJoSSm Most of foe leading exponents ^ COV2646J 
belong to America s “gms n’ ^gnm: MCMxda.D. 
gravy" school The German player (Virgin CDVIR1) 
Barbara Deanerlein is carving out - 
her own niche. While steeped in ... . 
the elements of rhythm and blues, *? * man of Jf^as to do 
she uses foe heavy organ phrases when d]e ldeas h® out? 10 dje cax 
» M-kota McUa, « 
that extends beyond foecall-and- £veafah’ °Dce manager of foe Sex 
rSo^rouS ««* a recording amst 

The spontaneity of her last m fos own right, foe tast resort is 
album. Straight *Ahead!, took recycling. As ever, lus involve- 

World FMnc.'is SL,preme T^in is 

ingthetromboueofRay Anderson P*,^lU Wown cre^1 nnd foal, in 
wiih Andy Sheppard's saxophone, tis^tak® some exptauunfr 
Besides taking her back to foe u Tte ©npnal Team was fost 
arebetypalsoul jazz lineup, the heard McLaren when it hosted 
adjustment a rap and request shows.on a 

hugely expanded canvas. Ander- f^McLaren’s 

TWFST achieved world feme 
brieByand then disappeared. Now 

■ Mitch Watkins remains in place t?®.nai]?1® 1185 tccD resurrected, 
oTraitan tStatiS^ fiSuS altot with new pewmneL 

Although Duck/(ockcaught foe 

The roigb-bewn texture of the 
organ is a sure safeguard against ; /f^ 
Wandness. One of foe few occa- 
skras where Denneriein loses her 
way is the cover version of “Seven 

painful Esiening. falo Gals , McLaren s fire In 

TtaditioS will undoubted- s2^,ren”«1 ?° demmen®Jf 
ly detest the whole projea They ^ »bldl,1S ,mPresM,D 
can at least renal into the arms of \ solving for all 
Johnny Hodges and foe organ n . . 
pioneer WUd Bfll Os^s. A re-issue „ 9^™ ll.s0 ■W**1 nee?"Sl5' °,B 
if a ! 966 seatet date in Atlantic s Enrtwunb.entdance aJ- 
City. the album offers warmth, bum (Ore categories bemrae more 
reassurance and absolutely no wtth each passing 
surprises. If he was sometimes month), as doest Gregorian chant, 
conrent to recycle oast alories •** mev,laWe digitai samples of 

towards the end of his tenure with iapan^{S1“Ies f“! ^*“2*5* 
niingmn, Hodges was an unfeil- drum-nachine rhythm frequentiy 
in^y eloquratplayer in small 
groups. This album is oo excep- crence, as foe Soul 11 Soul beat. 
fflfoougbilbastobesaidSt Unfortunately.g.ven foe potency 

there is awider range of material 
on last year’s Compact Jazz «exhausted within a few minutes, 
com Filiation from Vervt^ kavrnghnie material with which 

The best music is often foe to fill the remaining trades, 

simplest Jimmy Smith gives a _ 
Sr*. CBfrot 'i ffwim w pgra deaband kafu kmght ( j .. 

A London first 
before the fall 

ARTHUR Miller is putting his art 
where his month is. He has long 
professed a love of Britain and our 
theatres, and now that he has 
written a new play al long last, he 
has chosen London for its pre¬ 
miere. The Ride Down Mount 
Morgan is to be produced fay 
Robert Fox in the West End next 
summer. Michael Blakemore, who 
directed foe successful National 
Theatre production of Miller's 
After the Fall earlier this year, is to 
direct it. 

Meanwhile, what next for 
Joscttc Simon, the actress who 
won a major award for her 
extraordinary performance as 
Marilyn Monroe in After the Fall ? 
Plans are reportedly afoot to bring 
her to the West End as Biza 
Doohttie in Shaw's Pygmalion. 

but after its much-publicised ac¬ 
quisition for foe Hammer Collec¬ 
tion was suddenly recognised as 
one of Rembrandt's supreme 
masterpieces? 

The probability is that Holland 
would still like to possess a 
number of the paintings in the 
show. But considering how many 
overwhelmingly famous Dutch 
Old Masters are still in Holland, 
there might also be something to 
be said for cultural interchange 
and foe dvihang influence of 
exported art on nations that 
import it. 

The main practical thing to be 
fflifl npintl this tratifring of 
Dutch painting is that anyone 
wishing to see all 68 of the works 
in this show would normally have 
to travel far and wide in order to 
do so. But even that can be 
remedied, at least temporarily: it 
is what the great international loan 
shows like this are for. 

Vaa Gogh and Modem Aft. Van 
Gogh Museum, Amsterdam (31 20 
5705200) until Feb 18. 
Great Dotch Paintings from Amer¬ 
ica. Mauriisbuis, The Hague (31 70 
3618888) until Jan 13. 

Trial run 
ANTHONY Sher is returning to 
foe National Theatre for foe first 
time in a decade, starring in 
Steven Berkoffs The Trial, open¬ 
ing on March 5 at foe Lyttelton. 
Sher has a leading role as the bank 
clerk Joseph K in foe play, which 
was adapted from Kafka and first 
staged in London in 1970. The 
new production marks the actor's 
return to foe South Bank following 
a string of successes with the 
Royal Shakespeare Company. He 
last appeared al foe National in 
Sam Shepard's True West. 

Czech cash crisis 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA is learning 
the lessons of capitalism the hard 
way. as die experience of Variav 
Marhoul shows. At only 30 years 
of age. Marhoul is foe first man 
under 50 to head the state-owned 
Barrandov Studios in two de¬ 
cades. His first action, however, 
has been to deliver redundancy 
notices to 2,100 of the studios' 
employees. The studios, which 
were the first home to such Czech 
directorsas Milos Forman and Jiri 
Menzei, are feeing their worst 
financial crisis ever. Marhoul is 
determined to boost the studios’ 
profitability by attracting more 
foreign productions. Steven So¬ 
derbergh (Sex; Lies and Video¬ 
tape) is shooting Kttfka there, 
while Andrew Lloyd Webber’s 

screen version of Phantom of the 
Opera is almost certain to be 
filmed there next June. 

Sitting pretty 
THE latest in a series of portraits 
of famous Scots will be unveiled 
today at the Scottish National 
Portrait Gallery. The venerable 
historian and chronicler of the 
crusades, Sir Steven Runciman, 
has sat for foe Glaswegian artist, 
Stephen Conroy. Conroy's bur¬ 
nished, Edwardian-lookiflg figure 
groups were a succis fou when 
exhibited at foe Marlborough 
Gallery last year, but whether his 
glossy style does justice to foe 
subject’s remarkable Maugham- 
esque features remains to be seen. 
Earlier commissions - a bland 
Muriel Spark by Alexander Moffat 
and an almost invisible Jo 
Grimond by Patrick Heron among 
them — present weak competition. 

Well-seasoned fare 
FOLLOWING its successful 
musical extravaganza, “Music for 
Life”, last May, foe Aids charity 
Crusaid is about to tap foe 
seasonal spirit wjfo a rather more 
modest event, at foe Purcell Room 
tomorrow, called “A Christmas 
Box for Crusaid”. The music 
theatre group. Wordplay, prom¬ 
ises a “sackful of seasonal de¬ 
lights”, with words by Laurie Lee, 
John Betjeman, Thomas Hardy 
and John Osborne, along with 
songs by composers as diverse as 
Vaughan Williams and Tom 
Lehrer. The artists include actors 
Gordon Dulieu and Susan Ed¬ 
na on stone, pianists Stephen 
Coombs and Geoffrey Parsons, 
and singers Pamela Kuhn, Janine 
Roebuck, Mark Padmore and 
Stephen Roberts. 

Last chance... 
THE eponymous heroine of Etta 
Jenks follows foe route of foe 
Hollywood hopefuls of 70 years 
ago and arrives in Los Angeles 
keen for feme and fortune. But 
this is 1990 and foe way to wealth 
lies through porno films and mfcwt 
in murder. At the Royal Court 
Theatre, Miranda Richardson 
gives Mariane Meyer’s heroine the 
rage of a frustrated thespian who is 
never going to win an Oscar, until 
they faring in a category for snuff 
movies. The {Hay ends on Monday 
(071-730 1745). 

I ^ ^ ^ { 

FEW caricaturists have the ability to produce recognisable exaggerations 
and at the same time retain a feeling of affection for their subjects. 
Emnmood (aka John Mosgrare-Wood), who penned foe above caricature 
of Margaret Rutherford as Lady Wishfort in The Way of the World, is 
one of that small band. His theatrical caricatures enlivened the pages of 
Tatter and Bystander regularly between 1948 and 1954. Along with his 
work of that period, a current exhibition shows the more straightforward 
visual gags of Alex Graham, which appeared in Toiler between 1946 and 
1953. He now supplies the Daily Mail with the Fred Bassett saga. Both 
caricaturists’ works are on show until December 23 at Frost and Reed, 
116 Old Bond Street, London Wl. 

~ Si 

I'd finally fount! someone 

with my own 

sophisticated taste.... 

2FCUL FF5SCH HTT 

NhHU Prai is 1‘apmiiT drfinilin 

Hrfoftr Itmtft. Mini* dimer- ihe drlk-itiuv dn. nwihinL lash- of 
Noilly Prai llK pa Lac urvi 'annukiL-. ihe appeuw like no 

iHhci aperitif. 
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Delightfully messing about 
tXMALD C00P61 

The Wind in 
the Willows 

Olivier 

DO NOT worry ff with me, yon 
tend to resist carol-singing mites 
dressed as field-mice, or grown 
actors with bobtails and. long ears 
popping brightly from holes. 
Terminal cuteness did not set in 
last night at the National, thanks 
partly to Nicholas Hytner’s re* 
taxed, humorous cast and partly to 
an adaptation by Alan Bennett 
that, as it happens, remains re¬ 
markably faithful to Kenneth 
Grahame's original. Believe it or 
not, there is even a cursory version 
of the chapter I always skipped as 
a boy. Rat and Mole's encounter 
with the Great God Pan. 

Morever, Hytucr and his de¬ 
signer, Mark Thompson, have 
made ampler and more inventive 
use of the great Olivier stage than 
anyone so far. At its centre is what 
looks like a slice of golf course, 
complete with shaved knolls, and 
surrounded by a blue ribbon that 
can pass as a river, a road, a 
railway track. Round and round 
goes this little island, allowing a 
boat, Toad's yellow caravan and 
red car, and even a splendid steam 
loco to make their entrances. Then 
up it rises, its innards becoming 
the fake ship's galley which Rat 
makes his home or die bookshop 
Badge** quaintly inhabits. 

Nor is that alL Suddenly silver 
trees glide down from the dies, to 
form a ghostly wood for Mole to 
get lost in. A huge wall looms at 
die back, a plausible prison for the 

Felonious roftdbog: Griff Rhys Jones as Toad In the National Theatre’s The Wind In the WiDows 

felonious roadhog Toad. Indeed, 
so impressive is the scenery that it 
becomes artistically dangerous. 
Surely it must distract the audi¬ 
ence from the story? 

That does not happen. On the 
contrary, the evening never loses 
either its narrative clarity or, 
thankie to the menacing presence 
of mafiosi weasels in brown over¬ 
coats and co-respondent shoes, its 
dramatic tension. Bennett is even 
able to inject the odd sly joke for 
the adults without bewildering the 
tots. For instance. Toad hood¬ 
winks Rat into thinking him ill by 
repeating the syphilitic Oswald's 
cry from Ghosts, “give me the 

sun”. You could think Ibsen a 
patent medicine, and still get the 
point. 

Perhaps there is less laughter 
than might have been predicted, 
given that Griff Rhys Jones plays 
Toad. I hope he will not mind me 
saying he looks the part, with his 
big, floppy face and twisted pout, 
as well as his green-check plus- 
fours. He preens and gurgles pretty 
satisfactorily, too. But Toad is as 
majestic a braggart as literature 
offers, Parolles and Pistol not 
excluded. Jones has not yet the 
size and ebullience the part needs. 

Never mind. Richard Briers is a 
fine Rat, with his yachtsman's 

blazer and Terry-Thomas drawl, 
not to mention die tail he embar- 
rassedly hides in a pocket; David 
Bamber a flustered Mancunian 
Mole; and Michael Bryant every-, 
one's gruff kindly unde as Badger, 
notwithstanding a hair-do better 
suited to a punk zebra. Add 
Terence Rigby as a horse that 
might be Bennett's parody of one 
of the sad, seedy humans who 
haunt his own drama — “I don't 
mind sunrise or sunset, it's what’s 
in between that depresses me” — 
and the result is a delightful 
evening, a treat for anyone. 

Benedict Nightingale 

EBBiBilSIi 
Taking Steps/Callisto 5 

Stephen Joseph, 
Scarborough 

ALAN Ayckbourn is said to have 
been less than thrilled by the 
London staging of Taking Steps 
ten years ago. In those days his 
plays were handed over to other 
directors for the West End, pre¬ 
sumably on the patronising 
grounds that his own productions 
might pass in Scarborough but 
hardly in Shaftesbury Avenue. It 
would be interesting to learn how 
many of his plays he feels were 
significantly improved by the 
transfer from the intimacy of the 
Scarborough staging in the round 
and by the replacement of the 
original players by starrier casts. 

His own antennae as a director 
are so sensitive, his understanding 
of his characters (and how to 
encourage actors how to present 
them) so acute, that he has become 
the very rare exception to the rule 
that an author should never be 

allowed within a hundred miles of 
his own plays. 

For the revival he has long 
promised himseff Ayckbourn has 
varied his usual practice and 
brought in a star, in the meaty 
person of Michael Gambon. He 
plays the wealthy bucket merchant 
whose house, reputedly haunted, 
is the scene of three levels of cross 
purposes, in sitting room, master 
bedroom aad attic. With typical 
Ayckbourn ingenuity, all three 
rooms are represented on the same 
ground plan, so that Roland 
Crabbe (Gambon) can be down¬ 
stairs pressing tumblers of neat 
scotch on Tristram, his timorous 
young solicitor (Adam Godley) 
while his wife (Elizabeth Bell) 
strides between them but remains 
unnoticed, because she is actually 
on the floor above. 

Meanwhile, in the attic, the ex¬ 
fiancee (Claire Skinner) of Mrs 
Crabbe's brother, bored out of his 
mind with his dreary plans for 
their future, is also paring within 
inches of the others. But if one of 
them does hear her — and it is 
usually Tristram, nervously listen¬ 
ing out for ghosts — he will look 

up at his ceiling and not at her 
noisy feet a floor or two away 
though right beside his own. 

There is rather less of this non- 
confrontational humour than 
might be expected. No one yells 
for somebody standing only a 
hair's-breadth away. So in dev¬ 
eloping further the double dinner- 
table idea of How the Other Half 
Loves, Ayckbourn seems more 
intent on seeing bow boldly he can 
knead the dough of conventional 
staging and still take his audience 
with him. Of course he succeeds 
triumphantly, creating also a 
depth of plotting impossible to 
achieve so economically any other 
way. 

The comedy is not an Ayck¬ 
bourn pi£ce noire, but it contains a 
heartfelt declaration that we 
should not let other people plan 
our lives for their benefit. This 
comes in a charmingly unexpected 
love-scene between the tongue- 
tied ex-fianc&e and the hitherto 
tongue-tied Tristram, a role to 
which Godley gives beautifully 
genuine emotions of politeness, 
panic and moral fervour. 

The dental difficulties that aff¬ 

lict Gambon's immensely civil 
Crabbe, unembarrassediy dealt 
with by regular labial upheaval, is 
just the sort of detail that makes 
an Ayckbourn character recognis¬ 
able, comic and endearing. 

Such details are not frequent 
enough in his new children's play, 
Calttsto5, set on a space station on 
a moon of Jupiter where 17-year- 
old Jem (Simon Cox) lives alone 
with a robot babyminder — Nigel 
Anthony in lead-weighted gum- 
boots and brillo-pad hair. Jem’s 
parents are briefly seen on the 
video screen talking about the 
importance of caring, but they 
have left him for eight years with a 
robot programmed to treat him as 
an infant. There is some comedy 
in this but too much talk. The 
children listened carefully and 
laughed when they could, but the 
favourite moments came when 
Jem played with a silver soft-ball 
that sighed when thrown in the air 
and squawked when bounced. 
Unfortunately Jem tires of the 
game before the audience does and 
nothing else was as much fun. 

Jeremy Kingston 

La Bayadere 
Covent Garden 

AT THE Royal Ballet’s first 
performance of one scene from La 
Bayadere back in 1963, Rudolf 
Nureyev almost came a cropper in 
his solo, so Stuart Cassidy need 
not take it too hard that be 
stumbled at almost the same point 
during his debut as Solor on 
Wednesday. Apart from that, 
things went well for him: con¬ 
fident acting, zestful dancing, and 
a good rapport with Lesley Col¬ 
lier’s Niltiya. His big solo could 
gain from a little more weight in 
the middle section to contrast with 
the flights of aerial steps which 
begin and end it, but it would have 
seemed incredible a quarter cen¬ 
tury ago that the Royal's dancers 
would come to take this role so 
heroically in their stride. 

The supple weight as well as 
soaring strength were present in 

Irek Mukhamedov*s performance 
of the role the night before, when 
he partnered Altynai Asyimura- 
tova as Nikiya and Sylvie Guillem 
as her rival, Gamzatti. There is 
not a trio in the world to match 
this constellation. An excited 
house cheered their brilliance, but 
their dramatic force was even 
greater than the virtuosity. 

A more predatory undertone to 
a more guileless looking smile 
than this Gamzatti gave her 
victim at their first meeting would 
be bard to imagine. Nor a more 
frantic gaiety than this Nikiya 
shows when she realises she has- 
been trapped. Why do the other 
ballerinas not insist on reinstating 
the ending of the solo, which 
Makarova's production omits but 
which Asylmuratova brought with 
her from Leningrad? 

Even this cast, however, cannot 
make Makarova’s last act look the 
equal of the earlier ones. But the 
final destruction of the statue has 
been made more convincing. 

John Perctval 

How to Love a Man 
Who Doesn't Love Me 

The Place 

THE little man in the oversized 
raincoat gave me a fright screech¬ 
ing behind me like that before 
running on to the stage: But then 
this was moderately avant-garde 
theatre, the screeching and run¬ 
ning followed by more of the 
same, as well as stamping, stomp¬ 
ing, jumping, whimpering, grab¬ 
bing, dapping and moaning. 

Edward Lam, The Place's artist- 
in-residence; comes from Hong 
Kong. How To Love A Man Who 
Doesn't Love Me is a new produc¬ 
tion of a piece he did there, his 
second work to be shown in 
London. The title refers predomi¬ 
nantly to male self-alienation. 
Man rejects his emotional inner 
self so that he can conform to a 
socially acceptable archetype. 

In that light, the all-male cast of 

12 makes sense. The piece also 
looks wonderfully minimal in 
movement, sound and decor, the 
monochrome figures arranged in 
stark outline against die white 
walls and panels of the set. 

Lam's vocabulary is more 
choreographed movement than 
dance. He proceeds through im¬ 
ages, often oblique, in which 
emotions seem clinically sepa¬ 
rated into strands and put under a 
microscope. Eventually it dicks 
that the strange character who has 
been standing motionless and 
emotionless like a mannequin 
must be a metaphor for the others. 
By the end we witness the birth of 
the new-age man: the mannequin 
character at last moves. He col¬ 
lects the outer dothing which the 
others discard to emerge like 
butterflies from their chrysalises. 

The nature of the piece, how¬ 
ever, means that the emotions are 
never enga#xL These performers, 
as emotionally stunted characters, 
have to be grey and anonymous. 

Nadine Meisner 

NEW RELEASES 
HEAVY PETTWtJ: An amusing cocktai d 
dpt ham Amman aflueswn Bnv nusd 
dmaBtabntas reeaflng men iw 
finttngs. 
ICA Ckwna (071-330 3847). 

« MMM BLUES (18); Oi»ky Mar 
taring nowhere, tnougk me ofi-oaat 
ctamciBra a» a taBflnt«« Bafchta as a 
mvring anon. Find Watti as a toady cop: 
Janntar Jason Lfitfioa a cdfltf eaugttm 
me fracas. Produced toy Jonathan Damns. 
Cannon PamonSSBBt (071-8300B31J. 

8 THE reVBtBKXNG STORY PART2 
<U* ft rattan tfarf to me land rf Fantasia. 
Vtsuaiy qMCBori. tail me plot b a 
fumbte and m urAariacMd aaor, Jonathan 
Brantfx apaBi some at me hn 
Carmona; Friren Road (071-3702638) 
Haymartat (071-83B1SZ7) Oxford 9ireot9)7T 
63803KJ) Warner (071-439 0791) 
VtHtsWfi (071-792 3303/3324). 

THREEaSTBrSOt* CtaWw updated 
10 an Wan i—waaHy town In me lEBOs. 
Sparta By from af three acBweeafFamy 
Adam. Greta Scaccto, van Odra), yet tha 
Sm a«ya ti toar gear. Orector. Margarett* 
wn Trite. 
Premtera (071-4394470- 

CURRENT 

THE BIG PICTURE (15): GenU sadre on 
1'fctiywwodmawgnaMng horn two atatwtiol 

. matt Stmt Tap. Ctnriphar Guest and 
hfieffate McKean. 
Cannons: Tottenham Court Road (071- 
6386MQ FuBMOl Rori (071-3702630. 

+ BLUESTTEEL(18):Tougti.btood- 
apanamdpcicattwftwwitiiatenwretrint 
Iron ckroctiy Kathryn Bagetow. 
Camon Oxford Street (071-8360310) 

^ ] 
Geoff Brown's assessment of films 

in London and (where indicated 
with the symbol ♦) on release 

across the country. 

students prating the boundaries belw««» 
death aid we Manor. Jott Schumacher 
Carmona: Ctwtaaa 1071-352 5096) 
Shaftesbury Avenue (071-3388861) OdeonX 
Kanangton (071-802 6844) Mezzanine 
{071-930 6111) Swiss Cottage <0426 914 098) 
WMteteys (071-782330^9324). 

4 THE FRESHMAN (Pa* Q*ky. uneven 
apoot of n» Godfcttsr, wth Marten Brando as 
the iMbstw a«w hrea a Now rotk tan 
studare (Matmaw BrodendO as a dsMy** 
Odeon Kensington (071-602 6644/S). 

♦ GHOST <12* Jetty Zuctafs 
supetwura) Mar. Boarra, incoherent but 

ataortang aMa it Mb. 
Cannons: Bator Street (071-935 9772) 
Retain Road (071-370 2B96} Empire (071-467 
9999} WMiefeye (071-792 3303/3334). 

4 OOOOFSiAS (18* Martin Scorseses 
gangster epic foaming a New Yak hoodunTs 
me and Ml Wim Robert Darts. 
Cannon ftdham Road (071-370 2636) 
Cmon WM Bid 0171-439 4805) Screen on 
Baker Street <071-S35 2772) WNteleya 
(071-792 3303/3324). 

(071-9306111). 

COME SEE THE PARADISE (15* Aten 
Rarfcar'a romantic drama about me American 
tmfcnant at (to J^anesa after Peart 
Harbor handsomely mounted^ 
Odaon Haymarkat (071-839 7887). 

THE COMFORT Of STRAMGStS (18* 
Rupert EMratt and Natasha fbchardson 
moochng around Vance. (ring prey to 
the vmpad Christopher Vriken. Laborious 

Curzon Wa/Wr (071-489 3737). 

♦ DEATH WARRANT p 8* Action video 

long JesnOaude van Oamme as an 
undercover cop in pnson Btoodthmty 
mptoOSCon drwna; dimeter, Doran Sarafan. 
Cannone Oxtord Street (071-636 0310) 
Partton Street (071-330 0631). 

♦ FLA TUNERS (15V KMar Sutherland, 
JW Itoberts and Kavn Becon as metfica) 

♦ HENRY AHD JUNE (1 ft: Ante Naft 
paMMMtaaflairwftft Henry War fttbobarian 
ftna recreated reth a ganiaumflae by 
dUflctur Riitp Kartean. 
Cam Fidhem Road (071370 2636) 
Empire (071-497 9999) Hotting HU Coronet 
(071-727 6705) Screen on the Oman (071- 
2263830) WMafaya (071-7923303/3324). 

♦ HOME ALONE <pt» Plucky tod left 
akna at Christmas wards on bumbfing 
butgbra. Broad. maENnatoelad Ararican 
tamly hat horn mttarpreducer John Hughes; 
wMhMaGariyCuBan. Joe Reset. 
Camdan Parttway (071-267 7034) Cannon 
Chalaaa (071-862 SO06) Haymatkat (071-839 
1S27) Oxford Street (071-636 0310) 
Odeon* Kensington (071-6026644/5) Swiss 
Cottage (371 722 5005} Mezzanine (07i- 
930 6111) Wamar (071-4390791) WWMew 
(071-792330^3324). 

♦ THE HOT SPOT (18): Ra0ng sexual 
fires and dupfieriy In a lazy Taxes ham. 
dakcnaSy evoked by dreoor Oeras 
Hopper Don Johnson m me drrftar who 
unearths a hornet's nest Virgin* Msdsan 
as me hornet 
Cannon Chelsea (071-362 8096) Prince 
Charles (071-437 81B1). 

♦ THE UTOE MBRMAIO (IQ: tHaney* 
much-touted venaon d Hana Christian 
Andaman's fantasy. 

S-SSSSSIffiSJESaT,. 

I^VSrs damns'*®^and Wri'mw 

SS-Sft'SSSSL. 
8380691) Screen on the HiB (071-4* 

3386) 

(071-354225). 

♦ MY BLUE HEAVB-(P®a»vatoJi 

M»flf 3«*HW*ad ra 
Morervs) Overatrefctadcwtwsy- 

tSSvniBBm 

sqox pn™ " 'IV 

* TEENAGE MUTANT MKJA TURTLES 
PG* Noisy, charmless 
•or the mw pop culture ta& MItrf martial 
atts malartcey. atereolYpnrt **aaw. wai 

JSSaAreh (071-723 2011) Sw« Cottage 

TEXASVB-LE (IS): Hg” _ T 
comedy prtchlortang ms teenage crcnacnro of 

5SSSS5SS3ST2U 
2SgSSSBn»™«J- 
(071-727 4043) Metro (071-437 0757). 

TIME OF THE GYPSIES (75* Noisy 
account of Yugoslav gypsy youngs** 
conaenptod silo an anwy of ttwres. 
Daring aat-pmoas. tkit the dMjnted 
narrative saps the fftn's energy. Carecnr, 

omdmnui {07M85 2443) Cheiaw 

Onama (071-3513742). 

VAMPIRE'S »OSS (Ifii Woman btea 
Manhattan Henry agent, agent becomes 
vamp** Awkward nw ol honor, comedy 
and psyufwlogcal drama, with Mcotos Cage, 
Jennifer Beats, careen*. RobertJtarihm. 
Cam** Oxford Street (071-630 0310) 
Panton Street (071-9300631). 

A WORLD WITHOUT PITY (15): Life md 
tores ol e Partam tayHbout. a premhns debut 
by young Ranch ttiredor Enc Buchan I, 
with dteamwg pwtormancoa (Hppolyte 
GitarooL Marie Perrier). 
Renoir (071-837 8402). 

□ AFTB1 THE FALL: Arthur MBer 
sorting out tore, grt and mmaga. Bewitching 
pertomvnce by Jasatta Sbnon. 
Notional (LyttaBon). South Bar*. SE1 
(071-828 2252) Undarground/BR Walertoo. 
Tonight, tomorrow. 730pm. mat tomesrew. 
2.15pm. Rummg urn* 2hrs56mms. 

□ BOOKB4DS:asBppomtiRg)y empty 
tatoof twottereryblokas MichriHtsdanand 
Onsdaia Landen try to find some content. 
Apollo. Shrtastasy Avenue. Wi (CM-437 
2663) Undanjourtt Pecodby Mocvfrl,Bpm, 
SaL 830pm. tael Sat. 6pm. Running tana: 
3n. 

□ Tie BOYS NEXT POOR: Tom 
Grfffln'a petroresng wew at the momsfly B- 
adjuaaad fine acting. wMh Stare 
Gunenberg Transfer bom Hwqpetaad. 
Comedy Thaatiw. Pawon Street SW1 
(071-8671045) LMsgrud RccadBy Mon- 
Tlxes. apre. Ri Sal. 830pm. mats Fn. Sat, 
S30pm. Rumtog tana: are tOtnms. Ends 
December 2& 

□ BURNING PATIENCE: EtdedChBean 
pom Pablo tferudehtitostva postman to win 
(he tnnkeapans daughter (psraiy 
ctanwng tareenxy. 
Soho Mj. ftdna House Street Wi (071- 
6386050) Undsrgroiaxt Oxfcsd Crcus.Today, 
tomonow 8pm. Running tuna; 2hm. Ends 

□ ETTAJBIK&lflandaRietatdaonas 
the aoiad harorne at Amencai pom strong 
play by gSted new wnt». Mariana Meyer. 
Royal Cast, Stores Square. Swi (071- 
730 1746/2554) Underground: StoaneSqrere. 

MorvSat Bpcn. mot Sat 4fan. Rurwang 

timr 2tre. Ends Monday. 

■ RVE GUYS NAMED MO&Marretaus 
jazz musical pecked with Louis Jordwi 
numbers. An avring oljoy 
Lyric Thaan. Staftesbuty Arenn, WI 
(071-437 368Q). Underground: Pccad#y. Mon- 
Fri. 8pm. Sat Gpm and 845pm. ftanwg 
time: irtr45«ans- 

B GABPMft John Gordon Sndfer and 
Jan Carter to Ban Btonti gtaansn comedy. 
Rrotwr over to top tu lota ollregtis. 
Theatre Royal Haymwtet SW1 (071-330 
BBOO). Undetgrauid: Accadiy Mon-Thurs, 
8pm. ftt Sat 830pm. rat Sat 5pm. 
Riming tme: are SOmra. 

□ HDOBH LAUGHTSL Felicity Kendal 
(her iaat week) and PBier Barinmrth In Sbnon 

VuxMkt^wiaW^(07VB36 9967). 
Undarmwd. Channg C»o» Mon4=ri. 7.45pm, 
Sat. 830pm, mats Wed. 3pm. Sat 5pm. 
Fhming time: 2hrs 15mlna. 

■ INTO THE WOODS: Sonctielm'a witty 
mk ot feaytales: grimmer then Gmnn in the 
first halt, turns atony thereafter. 
Phoenix. Charing Cross Road. WC2 (071- 
240 9861). Undaigreimd: Tottanham Coat 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
current theatre in London 

■ House fu9, returns only 
B Some seats available 
□ Seats at afl prices 

ftoad /Jo+Sat, 7.30pm, mats There. Sat, 
230pm Running tone: airs 50mlns. 

B JUST SO: Just a soeo musical an Ow 
(Opting user songs pleasant costumes 
ctamvng. stoiy oddy pale. 
TMcycfe. 2GB MbumHch Road, NW6 
(0713281000). Undargmiaxt lObum. MonSat 
8pm, mat SaL 4pm. Ruining ttna: are 
30mm Enda January tZ 

B THE LION. THE WITCH AND THE 
WARDROBE Attractive fanaanadwtaK for 
the yoixig In heart The Hbrae end rife Soy 
Mom mat weak. 
Lyric. King Sbset London M) (061-741 
2311) Underground: Hammerantoh. Tues-Sat 
1030am. TuaaPn. 2pm, Sun 3pm. 
Rarrtng time. 2fre 

□ THE filYSTBIY OF RMA VER Spool 
Gothic mstoctama. ranging between S» 
ferorriy tunny end the trebly Irartic. 
Ambassadors. Wret Street WC2 (071- 
8366111). Underground. Lercester Bquom. 
Mon-Set 8pm. mets Thure, 3pm, Sat 4pm. 
Rriwig time: 2tsa. 

O OUT OFOraetDonfedSlndan putts. 
MtiariWtisns penes, to Israel 
Rsy Cooney tame: owr-ptottett isxtar- 
deretoped. _ 

^T^^^^LMtograind. Hotoom. MonFiL 
Bpm, Set B3Qpm. mats WecL 230pm, Sat, 
530pm. Runrtoig time: 2re 15mins. 

□ PIANO: Awlcwaid but N04y watohabie 
odansian by Trevor GrtiMta ol ChsHxwtai 
themes and dwactareaciad by NT 

Natoma>(CoHB3ioe){BS UD, Soutii Bank, 
SE1 (071-8282252) Tonignt tomorrow. 
730pm, met tomorrow 230pm. Runnsig 
time: 2htsl Oran. 

B PRn/ATEUVE&Ketti Baxter. Joan 
OoBna red Sbb Ctowa in Cowanfa eomady. 
Aldwych. Aldwych. WC2 (071-838 6404). 
Underarms! Covem Garden. MonPri.Bpra. 
Sat 830pm, mats Wed, 3pm. Sat 5pm. 
Runntog tone: are IStana. 

□ RACMGDEMON: David Hare's 
sward winning aWa d thtdudiJiwH. 
National (Oariar). South Bank. SE1 (071- 
92B225q.Undatgwa/aR:Waartoa 
Tonight tomorrow, 7.15pm, mat tomorrow, 
2pm. Rwmg time. 2hnS0nans. 

□ 1>C RBCARSAE Ian McOtamkra 
•tyfeh production (coatumas by Jaapar 
Coman) ot ArauBi's aaduafcn play. 
Garrtek. Chartog Cross Road. WCS (0H- 

3798107) Underground- Letoestor Scania. 
MorvSm.7 45pm. mats Tubs. 3pm. Sat 
4pm. Ansig tons 2rra 30nr>s. 

□ 7HE ROCKY HORROR SHOW: 
Raucous end wod.boto and txzane-.somattnes 
deatorangrock muaieai. 
ptocadHy. Denman SireeL WI (071-867 
1118) Underground PrccrityOroua.Mot> 
Uiurs. 9pm. Frt. Sat. 7pm and 9.15pm 
Running tone: 1hr30mto&. 

□ SCa«eS FROM A MARRIAGE Alan 
HowardandPannyDcmmwInBergmw'BtW- 
handsr. tosappcsntsigly sfer* after its 
barwter from CWchester. 
Wyndhanfs. Channg Cross Road. WCZ 
(071-867 1116) Underground- lelcaatar 
Square. MonGat 8pm, mats Thun, 3pm 
SaL 4pm Hunting time. 2lm 20nttw. 

□ THERESA: Jufla PaeceTs harsh, 
ahaqtiy acted record ol the British betiayel of a 
Channel tolenda jeweea. 
The Oarage, Damraton Patk Road, o0 
Weal End Lane, NW6 (071-4310345). 
Undergiomd. Was! Hempateal 
Tomonow. 8pm (tost perfermance). Rusting 
time. 90mma- 

□ TWE AND THE CONWAYS: Joan 
nowrigM and tots of other Oftwera in Prteatie/s 
rUM play, set si 1919 (twice) and 1938. 
Ok)Vto,WBMtooRaad.SE1 (071-928 
781Q. Underground: Waterloo. MonPri, 
730pm Sat 7.45pm. mots Wed. 230pm, 
Sat 4pm Rutasng tree: are 3&mins. 

B WHAT THE BUTLER SAW: tnosst 
aasrit and btseresl irekoang praaerved in the 
eape of Joe Orton’a wit Noiqutteatop- 
cfeaa production but wall worth aaesig. 
Hampstead. Annua Reed. NW3 (071-722 
9031). Underground: SwtnCetiaga MonSaL 
8pm. mat Sat 4pm. Runmg tern are. 
LONG RUNNERS-. B Absurd Person 
Shatter. WMehal (071367 
111^7.. ■ Aspects ol lore: Prince of 
Watea (071-899 5072). . E Btood Brollwra: 
Afcary(071-8871115)...B Buddy:Vkaona 
Price (D71-8341317)... ■Cats: New 
London (071-4050072)... □ Man of the 
Monent Globe (071-437 3667}... B Me and 
My Gkt Adatohi (071-838 7811). ..■ Lea 
MMraMss: Rtiaoe (07WW 
0909) ...■ Mtea SHOOK (postal bookings 
only) Theatre RoyaL Diwy Lane (071-836 
B10B)... □ The Mousetrap: St Martin's (071- 
8381443)... ■ The Phantom ol 0a 
Opera: (postal bookings onty) Her Majesty's 
(071-8392244).. ,B Rabaniothe 
Forblddan Planet Cambridge (071-379 
5299) ...□ Rim For You-WHr 
Duchess (071-836 8243)... □ Shirley 
vatentina. Otoro ot Yorir'a (071-836 
5122) ...□ A Store of Sattmfey Mjpit Arte 
(071-8382132). ..E StartlgtxExpress: 
ApotoVetona (071-8288665) ...□ TI* 
Woman in 8iaclc Fortune (071-838 2238). 
Ttekel information on member thaairaa 
auppfiad by Soctay ot What End Theatre 

BBC SYMPHONY OROESTHA: 
A heawywa^rt programme si ttsssasaan 
at60thrertivariatyconcerts Thesoredof 
sototo Suzanne Murphy. Mary King, 
Ptfep Langridga and Robert Hd is sweOad by 
the SBC Symphony Chorus in 
partormancea ot Stravawky's Symphony at 
Prims and Beethoven's Choral 
Spretoany UNharZagroeek conducts. 
Festival HaA. South Bank. London SEl 
(071-9288800), 730pm. 

SNOW WWTE AND TTCSEVB* 
DWARFS: Opening day etiapreriting panto, 
with Marti Cana. Oerek Grtmtta. Louse 
Engfeh. Sore Gtiri, Chns Oorocran. Toddy 
Thompson and Ptear Somertxitts. 

StrandTheatre, Strand. LondonWC2 
(071-2400300). 

SAM RIVERS TRIO: ConQnoing the 
improssnw toreup in tiito venue's opening 
week, the Amaricre asxcphonrat and 
mriHtMn umonlaBet laltaa tire sage. 
J&Z2 Cate Camden. Partway. London 

NW1 (071-34 <35^, 9pm. 

COSI FAN TUTTE Opera North's winter 
semen, wttitih epena tortiffti, (oioe the Moxart 
btoerrenarycetebrationswithareategsig 

of &aham Vick's production. The tavern are 
ployed by Jane Lasts Mackenzie, 
Bevartsy MBs. Paul Mton and Robert Hsywanl. 
Akwi Hacker conducts. 
Leeds Grand Theatre, New BriQgate, 
Leeds (0632 4S9351). 7.15pm. 

LONDON CHAMBER ORCHESTRA AT 

DOCKLANDS: Pc© presentation ol the 
daaaEs.uang Stereo Swround Sored, 
used tuthario only si films. When ptoysn at the 
Hammremre Odeon, the LCO waa mtoed 
up through 30300 warts of power, tentoht 
Bgar.Morert. Vivaldi and otiwagtetoe 
trootmunL 
London Arena (Docktanda). Urns 
Harbour, London £14(1771-5381212). 8pm. 

P 

WORD-WATCHING 
ifanNn/ramp«g(20 
HARRINGTONS 

(c) More correctly Hariagfons* so celled from 
John, Lst Baroa Hiringtoa (d. 1613), to wbotn 
James 1 granted a patent (1613) for making 
these farthing coins of brass. The patent was 
stopped in 1M3, having finally passed CD Lord 
Maltravers. 
PEARL COAST 
(b) The Venezuelan coast from Cnmana to 
Trinidad, so named by the early Spanish 
explorers, because of the large pearl fisheries. 
THE CHRISTIAN CICERO 

(c) Loans Coetias Lactantins. a Christian 
father (c. 260-340), tutor to Constantine's son 
Crispns. His most important surviving work 
Is Divinae Institariones, which aims to 
commend Christianity to men of letters, and 
sets out in Latin for die first time a systematic 
account of the Christian attitude to life. 
HUMANITY MARTIN 

(b) Richard Martin (1754-1834), one of the 
founders of the Royal Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. He second 
the passage of several humane laws. 

.WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

Today's DOsWon Is from the 
game Rear - Emms, Foreign & 
Ccdoniar T‘ ~ “ 
1969/90. How (foes White! 
adecrion? Solution tomorrow. 
Top Grandmasters at this year’s 
Heatings Premiers include 

Speeknan, Larsen. Chandler and 
S8k (0484 442500 tor detaSs). 
Solution to yesterday's position: 
1 _ Rxd7 wins. If 2 Rxd7 Qgl +. 

|OPERA&BAU^J 

S 071 036 3161 Ot 
07i 340 ease <* t<t can cm 
240 7200 lMhr/7 dan 071 

379 4444 ENUSH NATIONAL 
OHM Tool 7.00 COW PAM 
7UTTE Tumor 7.00 KUXU 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL OTI 
928 8800 [INC CO 

CMCLtSH MATWIUL SAL1XT 

Peter Schaufuw proaucticn or 

THE NUTCRACKER 
DR 21 i*w - nut 12 irei 

ROYAL OI-CftA HOVSC 071 240 
1064/1911. BtandBy HO 836 
men sccMawMMiini 
an B» day. TW ROYAL 
OKRA Tomor 7.00 Bte 
IMraw tret ROYAL 
BALLET TOOT 7JO U 

(HIM 071 B36 7611 CC 071 
799 1000/071 579 4444 Pint 
Can *4nr cc 071 497 9977 (no 

bM fee) On" 071 930 6123 
NOW BOOKING TO JULY 91 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MU9CAL 
MgMH m 7.30 Mb Wed 
al 2.30 a Sal *30 « B OO 

UJOr BO ft CC (no INI 867 
ins cc uo rwdsr 1111/379 
4444 HatRriS 1000/407 9977 

am ewnca 
SVETKA want 1983 

BLOOD BROTHERS 

■71 836 6111/2 
CC 836 1171/ OW 497 9977 

cc R*a IN) 5T9 4444/ 071 
795 lOOO Grauo* 836 1171 

Cm! Mato Thun 3 Sw 4 
MM Ere* aD seres S9 d HO 

"ATBAL WAVE or rati.*-D Ma 
■nw. flHMR&M FT 

"A Craft Tri>ra>“ » Tribune 

THE MYSTERY 
OF IRMA YEP 

■MUUWCW D, Mnar 
"1BLAIHOUS" Today 

Dy flmria laflH 
DOOM BV MM* JUBWa 

ABcroaces Pawn Him n 

APCLio vmtreu ssmm 
8666 a 630 6262 Orows 828 
6188 Of TKketmasttr 24TO- 379 
4444 IM CM 240 7200 K Pi«wh 
071 793 1000 Ora* 930 6123 
EVes 7.40 Mae* TtW ft sre xo 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 

ANDWEW LLOVO WEBBER 
Una by tucxard snuooe 
Dbrcted by TREVOR NUNN 

sores seats mu. ran screw 
OAP-1 cs an Tore Mao 

wow aoomna to aa a«PT *91 

24Ch ore 2.00 only Sam Dec 
NO Pert 3601 Dee 7M. 
27B, Dec 3.00 4 7.46 

BOULEVARD THEATRE 226 
1916 

730 pm. Thur. FrL Sal only. 
£14 * rfi uroocj 

CAIWWItlOe 0TlsS79 6299 CC 
071 379 4444 04 br M Bkg Feel 
071 *97 99T7(24nrj/071 793 

1000 03- F«€9> CM 071 240 7941 
-a. to m* Wn* ** The Tiswa 

BEST MUSICAL 
OtMcr Awards 1990 

RETURN TO THE 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 

McmTtni 8 Fn ft Sal 6 6 s-so 
AB mats £8.60 Fn Bom Only 

(Except 28 Dae A 4 Jan} 
- riria* D Tal 

WluTl On 

_ B.O 071 867 
1046/111 loc Atoo.GC (no bkg 
fee) 071 379 *444/497 9977/ 

793 lOOO_ 

MITCHELL LUNCH 

Hie HOMECOMING 
ay MMI fbwbi 

Bnaad aw Bator HaP 

nreltoM iVlmJr 
awaariMMnntm-aoT low 
oc 8671111 cc <WWi bka iaa) 798 
1000. 071 340 7200. 379 4444 

Men to T&W 8B8L 
Frt & Sal B30 ft 8.30, 
Ore 26 al 330 A Bare 

«to^_ 

THE BOYS NEXT DOOR 

tibs ana to at nn most 
OMTXaMLT teVOLVM 

bhw aft YM wi Ortr Aba 
-HILARKMJGLV 

HEAlTTBREAXlNa 
PRODUCTION- M an Bun 
-— - m j kou) 

ppminwi 071 BOO B84E CC 071 

OOteUBOto BO 071 SCO 9663/ 
8646 CC 071 37« 4444 071 487 
9977 134 nr t days) 07i 793 
lOOO bkg lae OM 071 240 7941 

BREAD 
ALL-6TAI TV CAST UYf ON 
STAOK OFIMS KC II mi 

BO OT1 930 8800 or aatir cc 
Itotot 071 379 4444 0H|( tee) 

071 497 9977 W« tea) 071 
793 lOOO 0*0 laa) 

" ft 

Toe-Baft1230 A 7JO (eacept 18 
Dae 7.30 only) Man 230. Bin 
330 No PertB Dec 26 A Jan 1 

1 rre> 24» 7 An 971 379 
S/240 7200 C»e 831 862E 

MISS SAIGON 

W «l STAY" S Ttm 
1 7.46 mbc* WM A Sal 3sre 

Laucaown not aammed unto me 
Interval. Due to noo* OaraeiKL 

mere wo be A SPECIAL XMAS 
MAT 0«1 Mon 31 Dec 1 3cm 

POSTAL IBS NOW BDIU 
ALLIFI1U WtoL 3Q JUNE WI 

M4fl-Fiii liN|«a)*Tirarow 
EXTRA XKAS HAT DCC 2S AT 3 

k omre ft cc 071 

071 
THE WfSSSTS? BUCK 
AmM« tiy mribenMaarerret 

«a BaiujAinlT imenvt 

FORTUNE UUS MATS 
DeciS-JanSTIwPtoOPtpNCa 

THE ENCHANTED 
TOYSHOP 

BAHlCK BO A OC071 379 6)07 

cc sn 4444 inu bks rev) 240 
7200/793 lOOO <H* tot) 

Owe 930 6123 
IIICDtA 14U8II JONATHON IfTDC 

JONATIUIN KDCT 

THE REHEARSAL 
tty SUM fWfOUU 

*amu it sair ft 

THUMB EVES asm 
FR) EVE 830 pm 

SAT 80m ft 830crn 
Boa Office Now Open 

' am U IBM 

KAVMARKET THEATRE 
ngVAL 8.0. 071 930 8800 NO 

SILLY COW 
__ tw BXM ELTON 
STARfiSVC 04WM ntore 

_ MONriH EVES spot. 
SAT EVE B.46pm MATS WED 
_ 3pm A SAT a-oopm 

NS MAMftTYS nwiin, m, «w« 
430921 071 839^»4MtoOC 
379 444«Mttk9 feel 497 9977 (bks 

WOW Stoes 9006123 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

DAVE WtLLOTS 
JLL *- 

Washington 
■ran Barsok a 
*«atoa , , 1. 

OWectod tty HAROLD PRINCE 
Evaa 7A6 Mri Wed ft Sal 3 

,OL5®"2271*57 “ «•* 
r . BCniBNS SOLD 
EACH PERT; QUEUE DAILY 

071 437 73(3 071 *37 2066 CC 
24619 071 497 9977 UWD48 M 
071 T» 1000071 StTmmqS 

fee) Croups 071 240 7941 

RUSS ABBOTS 

PALLADIUM MAD 
HOUSE 

WMSSTEffESff 
end Comoeiij, 

Evoi 7.30 M4to Dre 16, 19 ft 22 
ajopreiaaiTDo Decaa-in 

B twice dally 2.30 ft 7 30. 

Jan 1 7.30 oruy 
No pacta dbc 24. tie ft 31 

row mreoi»ore.r 

LYSttC N«a«toEMarerM oe i 741 
2311 fee no ttfag tee 071 Hi 

SAMI 
!!•■«» 7.wpm. ends st 

 Orpa 071 620 07*1 
24 dr OC b*0 fee: 071 497 9977 

OUVXlt 
Tem T.16 Tomor 2.00 A 7.18 

LYTTELTON 
Torn 7 JO Tomor 2.16 ft 7 JO 
AFTER TUX FALL MBlar PLAT. 
Form* PERF Today 6 pm DIRK 
BOGARDE: UP TO NOW 

Trein 7.30 Tomor 2^0 ft 730 

BO 071 406 0073 CC 40* 4079 
On* *06 1807 jM torn «N o— 

AU Km ST9 

Braactws (Crp tore) 930 6123 
THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
ns. ELIOT INTERNA-nONAL 
AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

CATS 
Erea 7.48 Tua A 601XOO ft 7A6 

LATGQOMERS NOT ADKOT 
TDWHIE AUDrTOSDUM B W 
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 

n at 6-46 
_HHIU OCT B1 
SEATS Mtt note MN 

THE LONGER YOU WAIT 
THE LONGER YOLTLL WAIT 

jgg or WALES BO 671 839 
BW73 OC FVW CM Mtr TDw 
836 3464 (tftre fee) TM348T J79 

6131 (Bkp fee) 798 WOO . 
Ontm 930 6123 __ 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
■te—nwnww 

BOT- D.Tal 
Lyrics fey DON BLACK 

* CHARLES HART_ 
Directed tty TREVOR NUNN 

Eva 7A8 Mato Wen A Sal 3.0 
Quaoe daftly tor (atom*. 8WW 

no 4dnunano* ferweeoraare 
MW BOOKWO TD OCTOWJS1 
190 SEATS AVML nRJMDWAT 

ow tie pay «r ra a- w* 

OLDHCBoaOmceftCC Cm 928 
7*16 CC feM (eel 240 7200/379 
4444/793 lOOO Orw 930 6123 
■doom 730. WM M 230. 

Sat 4LCO A Lg 
JB4M FL0SH80T 

"ft xraai acMaa al tea soqt prefc 
at lae- pa—P* 8re» Exzk b 

TIME & THE CONWAYS 
ntSSSA^ 

MLACV TMKATBa 871 434 0909 
24HTB CC 379 4444 <tiM fee) 497 
9977 (titp rat) Oram .Salas 930 

6129 Dm «94 ICTl 
T1K WORLPn WOST npau 

LE5 MFSERABLES 
TMK HUBRJU. SOrimOM 

Bare 7.30 Man Ito A Sal 2.30 
NO PBtF DEC 94TH ft tiSTH 
EXTRA MAT DEC 31 AT 2JO 

Utscomen not admltari 
■8 Die tutorial 

mow aoanw naw revrw 
APPLY TO BOX OFFICE DAILY 
TOP HTTUHUg • 

RCCAIMLLY 071 867 1118 Of HO 
bkg fee 867 It 11/071 7981009 
071 379 4444 (24MS)/bire feBL 

071 497 9977 CJAflrt 
•HQCKBVO 8*70 THE _ 

nauqhty KtiNEnm- d Man 
wre atofttare nrWi aadaft 

THE ROCKY HORROR 
SHOW 

OWNS SnaUftPT Ara Q71 
734 1166 cc cm 793 1000 071 
*97 9977 OTl 379 44*4 (ttkP«M» 

VANESSA LYNN 
REDGRAVE REDGRAVE 

JEKMA REDORAVE 
and STUART WILSON 

THREE SISTERS 
Directed by BOBERT 67M3WA 
Eves 730 MBU WadIA *» 3J30 

Woparto 04 ** *55 
Edo Mb* 4 Jan 230 

"wr"bS#Bre“ 
tnumeo upon Arote tgraj 

- ~ «c Mob - Jtetem- Bpni) 

TttoT 730 

TOPT 730 

S!*Sri!^K»W»rorttux«Olw 
Ma All 071 *97 9977. 

MBUinmixion 27se9i6 
FW can 2was 7 daya 9*0 
7200 LAST 3 PEHF8J Today 
lOnOsso.-nmKMJOmttk 
SLOO pm. WHBUQB D 
DAYS) WOOD* Sara tea 

■an—nrao wiotmw 
(OC No Bks Fn 071 379 

M4*Am-7»3 100® (071-497 
9977 BMC FW) Orpa 930 6123 

-MARVELLOUS- aTtines 

■jvwreWWB. crenre 

OUT OF ORDER 
BUT COOWY1 Lanai Hw 
Comedy ‘tefFteto" Oda. 

■WJWOUS ■OFBCTW Ste. 
E«W 8.0 Mat Wad 230 
srereoaya 630 ft 8.30 
mat Ev# Mb real.. 

FT IMimHft 071-836 1443. 
reaOal OC NO. 379 4444 Evpi 
B O Tua* 2.46 S*> 0.0 and SO 

wawmao * cc on ss6 
9987 cc 071 TVS lOOO (no feel A 
24 IV OC 836 2438 / 379 4444 

ofe fee) Moo-Fn Evw 7.46 
rife wao s o Sxt* s o a a. so 

KEVM fiMULLT In 

HIDDEN LAUGHTER 
°»r*teWT PLAT FOR 

_Wftrir.o.Teiearawi 
jftWMLT viaii IIJT STbnes 
laa lbA Dec 24, 29 Ma Pert* 
Ok 2d 8 28 al 7.4B. Ore 27 re U 

ft 7 AS ritealftl 830 

VKTD81A PALACE 071-834 1317 
CC 071-379 4444/300 7200/071 
793 lOOO Ms fee) Groups 071 

930 6123 

BUDDY 
Sun 

I lose ore teaW Sun Cap. 

BUDDY 
SEMSATWK4L TUI 

■7lMl.rWtoeP Sun TaL 
■9 Lorad IT Fin Tbnaa 

BUDDY 
TW hftto Ha* Story 

MOB-Thm 800 Fri A Sal 830 4, 
830. ALL SEATS « PRICE 

TODAYS 830PCRF 
No Parr Dae 24 a 26. Dae 26 

at a JO ft B OO 
• TO MAY laax 

WfniuALL BO A cc u» fee) 867 
1119 CC 867,1111/579 4444 

too feel *97 9977/T9S lOOO 
«LAM ATCWaOMren 

ASteMLT nuutt Tnre 

ABSURD PERSON 
SINGULAR 

rad fedwlid’ D T« 
hOMUDJCE ANYONE NOT 
to LauGk out loud** -roam, 
[friBteatoTfetoi SBMml 430 
to EXTRA MAT DEC aa AT , ta 

-W14W 1116 cr 
0718671111/071 379 4444 WO 

teg fete 071 497 9977/ 

_071 795 1000 (bkg fee) 
Etocs euro Mxa: tauto 3 Qu 4 

ALAN PENNY 
HOWARD dSwSe 

to INOMAR BCROwra 

SCENES FROM A 
MARRIAGE 

■ywwrawMMitti 
or ftvnnr am 

QDfturr* oany mod 
LIMITED BASON 

ART GALLERIES 

Sa- Hew Ctoaon. Charles Barf- 
)cn prws.. Doaaia Hamilton 
Eraser HA— Mary Fedden. 
David Raufiy A Other Oaaent 
Arosn Until 22nd December at 
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6.00 Coefax 
6^0 BBC Breakfast News with Laurie 

a **** M DanOo 
8.50 Daytime UK_ A preview of the day’s 

events with Adrian MiAs in Uancnester 
and Alan Titchmarsh and Judi Spiers 
mSimwi^ianj 

9.00 News, regional news and weather 

kJT5b5!5?V8- ^ same presented 
ty Andy Crag 025 pah of the Day. 
[Wpful rookery hints from Rosemary 
yp9° 9-30 People Today includes 

in m f?i'’ce,w week8r*l gardeners 
>04» News, regional news end weather 

10.05 Children's BBC introduced by 
s™ Partin begins with Playdays 
Vi ‘0.25 Barney. Cartoon series about a 
dog (r) 1D.35 People Today 
«dud« report from Scotland by Robert 
SprouFCran. 

•1-00 News, regional news and weather 
11.05 Kiroy. Robert KSroy-Sdk chairs a 
Studio discussion on a topical 

-.0 nn S**801 1146 Betore t*00" 
*12.00 Itews, regional news and weather 

12.05 Travel Show Extra. A guide to 
Dover and a report from Mananske 
Lazne in Czechostovakia 122Q Scene 
Today. Judi Spiers and Alan 
Titchmarsh are joined by Simon Potter 
for aS the showbiz gfctz and gossip 

- „ 12-55 Regional news and weather 
TOO One O’Ctock News with Phtop 

Hayton. Weather 
1J0 Neighbours. (Ceefex) 1.50 Going 

RjtGoW. Quiz game 
2.15 FMm: Crooks in Cloisters (1963). A 

monastic romp in the Carry On vein 
about a gang of crooks who hole up 
in an island monastery. Starring Barbara 
Windsor, Bernard Cribbins. Ronald 
Fraser and Wilfrid BrambelL Oracled by 
•Jeremy Summers 

MBBC2 

840 News 
: 8.15 Westminster 

9-00 K Doesn't Have To Hurt Painless 
ways to exercise (r). (Ceefax) 

, 9.lOFBm: For Whom the Ben Tolls 
(1943). Stodgy adaptation of 
Hemingway's tale of love and death 
In the Spanish civil war starreig Gary 
Cooper, Ingrid Bergman and Katina 
Paxinou. who won an Oscar for best 
supporting actress. Directed by Sam 
Wood 

11.15 After Hows with comedy actor Bil 
Cosby and boxer Evartder Hofyfield 
11.35 The Invisible Man (r) 

12.10 The Treasures of Ctwquisaca. An 
expedition following the path of the 
Spanish conquistadors (r) 1.10 
Holiday Outings to the Greek islands (r) 
140 Postman Pat (r) 

1.35 Under Safc Bristol Channel Pilot 
Cutters (i) 145 A Carol from By. The 
choir at Ely Cathedral sing “Hart! 
The Herald Angels Sing" 

2.00 News and weather followed by 
Sport on Friday. Includes Tomb: 
action from the Grand Slam Cup in 
Munich; Skfing: the ladies downhfl from 
Hasitoerg, Switzerland, and Show 
Jumping from London's Olympia. With 
news and weather at 340 and 340 

4.00 Catchword. Word game 
440 Behind the Heatffines presented by 

Sandy Toksvig 
540 The Naturals. 

• CHOICE: Many have heard of the 
National Theatre Company, fewer of the 
Natural Theatre Company, This 
engaging ktfle film helps to 6ft the Ed, 
while suggesting that we cannot 
take everytfwtg rt says too seriously. 
Evert the reporter, Drew Stanton, 
coufcf be a spoof The Naturals are a 

3-50 Touch6 Turtle. Cartoon about a 
muskeieer turtle (r) 3.55 Comers. 
Soph« AJdred and Stephen Johnson 
wrth the chddren’s general knowledge 

a 4* ffv0* 0 The Jetsons. Cartoon 
445 Record Breakers. Last of the series 

with Roy Castle and Cheryl Baker. They 
ahnounce the winner of the 

Book of Records cover 
competition and Ron Reagan Jr 
rttes the world's wildest rotercoaater. 
Roy meets Cart Lewis, the fastest 
man on earth, and, in the suxfio, stars 
jom hundreds of dancers to form the 
world's longest chorus line 

5.00 Newsround 5.10 Byker Grove. 
Children's drama series set in Tyneside. 
(Ceefax) 

5.35 Neighbours fr). (Ceefax). Northern 
Ireland Sportswide 5.40 Inside Uteter 

640 Six O Clock News with PBW 
Sissons and Moira Stuart, weather 

640 Regional News Magazines. 
Northern Ireland: Neighbours 

7.00 Wbgan. Terry's guests tonight ere 
John Cleese and Paul McCartney. 

7.30 Film; Mr Mum (1963). Static role- 
reversal comedy in which Michael 
Keaton plays a happy husband who 
suddenly loses his job. His wife Carafine 
(Ten Garrj gets a job in an 
advertising agency and Jadk Is left 
holding the baby and two 
sons and the domestic fort 
Directed by Stan Dragoh 

9.00 Nine O Clock News with Maityn 
. Lewis. Regional news and weather 

940 FBm: The Year at LMng 
Dangerously (1982). 
• CHOICE: Peter Weir of Witness 
and The Dead Poets Society directed 
tfns storing fate at a young Australian 
television journalist {Mel Gibson) onhte 
fast overseas assignment to a 
pofiticafly volatile Indonesia in 1965. 

Street-wafting, fan-loving theatre (540pm) 

fringe theatre group who stated 
some 2D yeare ago in Bath and their 
spectatty is taking to the streets in 
strange costumes. Perhaps the locate 
have seen it al before, because they 
seem teas apprised than they ought to 
be. The rest of us might be rather 
more startled try a fleet of nannies 
aggressively driving prams, a gang 
in animal masks othumans with flower 
pots where toeir heads should be. 
from Bath the Naturals have ventured 
as far afield as Lousiana, Tokyo and 
Gateshead and are a cult in Berlin. They 
also give hedgerow performances 
for passing eyefists * 

540 Food and Drink (r) 
6.00 Hm: Road to Rto(1947, b/w). The 

Series of classic Road comecSes 
continues as Hope and Crosby stow 
away on a Sner bound tor Rio da Janeiro. 
Oorothy Lamour plays a damsel In 
distress. Directed by Norman 
2. McLeod. (Ceefax). Wales: A Way 
With Numbers 625 Remember, 
Remember 7.05 You Are What You 
Eat 7.15-7.45 Wales in Westminster 

746Animation Now: The Crow and the 
Canary 

7-45 What the Papers Say with Robert 
Fox of the Daily Telegraph 

Mel ORraon and Sigourney Weaver (940pm) 

EssemiaMy it is the story of an 
innocent abroad, as Gtoson tries to 
negotiate the treacherous /ranefeld of 
Indonesian potties with the help of a 
diminutive CnineseAmericen 
photographer. He is a played by a 
woman. Linda Hunt, In an outstanding 
performance which won her an 
Oscar. PoWicaJ events are only the 
background to a study at cultural 
efivisions and the paraxial and 
professional dilemmas of a reporter 
caught up in events he only intended to 
observe. The weakness of the film is 
an affair between Gibeon and an attache 
at the British Embassy (Sigourney 
Weaver), which a too perfunctonfy 
developed to be more than an 
appendix to the man narrative 

1140 Show Jumping. The Everest 
Christmas Carol Stakes from Olympia 
introduced by David Vine 

12.10am FSm: The Bank Slot (1974). 
Frenetic chase comedy with George 
C. Scott as a criminal who steals not 
only money but an entire bank (actualy 
a moWfe structure in a shopping 
precinct). Joanna Cassidy is his 
seductive accompkca. Directed by 
Gower Champion 140 Weather 

8.00 Public Eye: Toys and TMevtston. 
Peter Taylor reports from Loa Angeles 
on whether the connection between 
television companies and toy 
manufacturers, on both sides of the 
Atlantic, is too dose to be healthy 

840 The Travel Show Guides. Penny 
Junor with the second report from the 
sunny dimes of Cafitomia. (Ceefax} 

940 Monty Python's Flying Circus (r). 
(Ceefax) 

940 Horizon Special: Red Star in Orbit 
• CHOICE: The second part of 
David Dugan's gripping story of the 

concerSnrtaeon^moetembittous 
project to land a man on the moon. 
Having put the firet sa wffite into space; 
then the first dog, man and woman, 
the pressure for another wortd triumph 
was enormous. But having been 
beaten so badly in the early years, the 
United States was not only catching 
up but starting to move ahead. As the 
wortd knows, the first man on the 
moon was not a Soviet oosmonaut but 
Nail Armstrong. The Soviet Union 
spent taflions of roubles trying to get 
thair man on the moon, only to 
pretend afterwards that the project had 
never existed. Taking advantage of 
glasnost to throw y^it in previously dark 
comers, Dugan's fiftn is a reveafing 
insight into how Soviet scientists were 
forrad to jettison safety In frying to 
satisfy the demands of their pokbcal 
masters for yet more space 
spectaculars. 

1040 NswanigM with Pater Snow 
1140 New West Special. The ftoal 

programme in the contemporary courtry 
music series 

1140 Tennis. Further coverage of the 
Grand Slam Cup to Mimich 

12.40am Behind the Headlines (r). Ends 
at 1.15 

G.Q07V-am 
945 Keynotes. Afistair Dived hosts the 

musical quiz m which contestants must 
match fyrics to tunes 945 Thames 
News and weather 

1040 The Tkne... The Place... The 
traveffing discussion show tackles 
another tope in the news 

10 AO This Morning. Features on home 
and temily matters, presented by Judy 
Ftonigan and Richard Madetey 

1245 Rainbow. Educational entertainment 
for pre-school children, Guest John 
Styles entertains with a Victorian 
theatre puppet show 12^> Home and 
Away. Austrafian soap 1Z55 
Thames News and weather 

1.00 News at One with John SucheL 
Weather 

140 A Problem Aired. Viewers' 
emotional problems are cBscussed by 
therapist Dr John Cobb 1.50 A 
Country Practice 

240 Snooker. The start of the final of the 
World Metchpiay Championsrap from 
the Brentwood Centre, Essex 

3.15 News fieadfines 340 Themes News 
headUnes 345 The Young Doctors 

3i55 Paddngton Bear. Cartoon fun with 
the bear from darkest Peru 445 Uttorty 
BriHant. Expert skateboarder Share 
Rouse shows presenter Timmy Mafletl 
the skilte mvohed m skateboarding 
4.45 Knightmare. Four friends confront 
the chaHenging electronic dungeon 
game 

5.10 Home and Away (i) 
5.40 News with Fiona Armstrong. 

Weather 
545 The Day. A short documentary 

aboui a crucial day in the life of a 
member of the pubfic 

B.00 Six O'Clock Live. Frank Bough 
presents the regional magazine for 
London and the south-east, with 
guests who include Status Quo. Joanna 
Sheldon steps out with the Botehoi 
Baflet'3 principal dancer and there are 
reports from Danny Baker 

[iv^r?CHANN6t 

6.00 Sing and Swing. Performances by 
jazz stars of the Thvtiess and Forties 

640 Business Daity 
640 The Channel Four Daffy 
945 The Art of Landscape. Beautiful 

scenery backed by soothing music 
1140 As It Happens. In the Gulf, kAchael 

Groth and his camera crew report from a 
US fleet hospital and from HMS 
Hurworth 

12.00 The Parliament Programme 
1240 Business Daily. Finance! and 

business news service 
1.00 Sesame Street 
2.00 Pet Wortd. Vet Jotvi Wilson 

continues his exploration of people and 
their pets with a look at a private brd 
sanctuary, Clydesdale horses at work 
and a small dog that travels on 
wheels (r) 

240 Film: Summer Madness (1955). 
David Lean's delightful romantic 
comedy starring Katharine Hepburn 
as a lonely spinster secretary on holiday 
in Venice who falls for the charms of 
an antique shop owner. Their love affair 
can never be and, as to Lean's Brief 
Encounter, the two are forced by 
circumstances to part forever The 
performances of Hapbum and Rosanno 
Brazzi as the star-crossed lovers are 
impeccable and the Hakan scenery Is 
gorgeous. Hepburn was nominated 
tor an Oscar as was Lean. He had to 
wait until his next flm. The Bridge on 
the River Kwai. 

440 Parade. Animation from Hungary 

7.00 FamBy Fortunes. The Patels from 
London compete agatosi the Hutton 
family from Portsmouth for a £3,000 
jackpot to the quiz hosted by Lea Dennis 

740 Coronation Street. Catcn up with 
the regulars at me Rovers. (Oracle) 

Sparring: Emma Wray and Paul Bown (840pm) 

6.00 watching. 
• CHOICE. The most popular 
comedy on FTV drew audiences of 
between 124 and 148 million for its 
last series and is now back for its film 
Those new to Jvti Hncnmough's 
show may wondei «riy so many people 
should be nookeq on the apparently 
unremarkable refebonsrup between a 
sparky young Uverpuden (Emma 
Wray) and her dreamy boyfriend (Paul 
Bown). Like many sitcom partners, 
these two have thee c&fterences anti this 
helps to provide dramatic tension. 
But the continuance of the series 
depends on their staying together 
and there is no reakstc prospect that 
they wV? not. The other mam strand 
is the contrast between the haphazard 
life of Wray and Bown and the 
settled domesticity of her married sister 
(Liza Tarbuck), with her cule baby 
and ambitions of a fitted kitchen. 
Perhaps the reason for the show's 
huge success is that the Wray character 

represents the freedom of spirit that 
many hanker after but few achieve. 
(Oracle) 

840 FUm:Quincy-The Thigh Bone's 
Connected to the Knee Bone (1976) 
starring jack Kingman and Lynerte 
Mertey A made-for-television myslery m 
which the grim-faced pathologist 
investigates a 20-year-old murder after a 
student presents Mm with a thigh 
bone with a nick in it which could have 
been caused by a bulfei. Directed 
by Alex March. (Oracle) 

955 Christmas On ITV. Preview 
10.00 News at Ten with Sandy Gall and 

Julia SomerviSe. Weather 1045 LWT 
News and weather 

10.40 Hooperman. American police series 
Hooperman s girlfriend has had a 
miscarriage and Ms relationship with 
her has been affected by the tragedy 
They are both slowly forced io 
accept that maybe they are not right for 
each other Starring John Ritter 

11.10 Snooker. Further coverage of the 
two-day final of the Wortd Matchpfay 
Championship from the Brentwood 
Centre, Fswk 

1245am We Got it Made. Festive trouble 
for Mickey. David, Jay. Max and Max Jr 
when they find themsetves locked to 
the basement on Chnstmas Eve 

1 05 The James Whale Radio Show 
Viewers last cnance betore Chnstmas 
to aitempi a coherent and bvefy 
discourse with me controversial James 
Whale 

245 CJnemAttracttons. The latest news 
and behind-the-scenes reports from the 
American box office 

245 Ten Pin Bowling. Action from the 
1990 Livingston UK open 
championships 

3.35 Film: Walk a Crooked Path (1969) 
starring Faith Brook. Tenniel Evans and 
Patricia Haines A senior 
housemaster at a boy's school is 
accused of assaulting one of the 
boys Instantly forgetlable melodrama 
Directed by John Brason 

5.00 fTN Morning News with Giky Carter 
Ends at 6.00 

440 Fifteen-to-One. Quiz 
5.00 Not on Sunday. Theo Sowa visits 

Dartmoor prison to investigate the role 
of refcgun behind bars 

540 American Football: Red 42. The 
latest from the NFL with Mick Luckhurst 
and Gary Imfach. 

6.00 Happy Days. More high school 
comedy with Henry Winkler and Ron 
Howard 

640 Tonight with Jonathan Ross. Elton 
John is the guest 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow and 
Zeinab Badawi 

7.50 First Reaction. Jad Stephen, author 
and television critic, reviews the stage 
version of Kenneth Grahame's Wind 
to the WOows. adapted by Alan Bennett 
at the National Theatre Weather 

8.00 Brookside. (Teletext) 
840 Hard News presented by Ray 

Snoddy. Indudes an exploration of 
medta manipulation by Ernest 
Saunders and examines the sometimes 
fraught relationship between city 
journalists and big businessmen: and 
Melinda Witt stock, media 
correspondent of The Tines, looks at 
the way the Press has covered the 
case of the Birmingham Six over the 
years 

9.00 Drop the Dead Donkey. Newsroom 
comedy that was topical on its first 
showing m September (r) 

940 Views of Kew: The Green Ark. The 
Iasi in an attractive senes on the Royal 
Botanical Gardens goes behind the 
scenes to look at the scientific and 
conservation work being done there 
(Teletext) 

10.00 The Golden Girls. Sharp American 
comedy with the mature Florida ladies 
Blanche tries to sell a rented 
Mercedes to attract wealthy men and 
Sophia comes into money from a 
very different source With Betty White, 
Bee Arthur Rue McCtanahan and 
Estelle Getty. (Teletext) 

10.30 The Louie Anderson Show. The 
American stand-up comedian with Ms 
views oflife 

11.00 The Word presented live from 
Universal Studios, Hollywood, by Terry 
Christian and Amanda De Cadenet. 
The guests include Richard Carpenter, 
who will be presented with a triple 
platinum disc tor his album Only 
Yesterday. Rikki Lake. Star ol Cry 
Baby, country singer Dwighl Yoakam. 
and Tony Ceccere, a stunt man who 
has appeared m the films Cnostbusters 
and Nightmare on Elm Street 

1240 Dancedaze. Hoi movement from the 
dance floor ot London's Brixton 
Academy. 

1.00am Rim: It Came from Hollywood 
(1982). A collection of some of 
Hollywood's worst on-screen 
moments, taken mainly from tembie B 
movies such as Attack of the Kilter 
Tomatoes. Invasion of the Neptune Men 
and the unforgettable incredibly 
Strange Creatures Who Stopped Living 
and Became Mixed-Vp Zombies. 
Linking this collage of surreal scenes 
from the dark side of Hollywood are 
Dan Aykroyd. John Candy Cheechand 
Chong and GHda Radner Queered 
by Andrew Soli and Malcolm Leo Ends 
at 240 
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ANGLIA 
A» Landre nape I40pm-140 Yan Can 
Cook 5-«Mv40 Qumon and Bafl Video 
Show 8JJ0 Home and Away 625-7.00 
Anglia Nows 1040-11.10 Angie Sports 
Rmtew-of fte Year 1Z3Sw»-1JS VUbo 
Vtaw 2J06 Ten (%i Bowing 20S m toe Heto 
at toeMgM 3L30 America's Top Ten 4.00- 
640 Anwncan Colaga Footoel 

BORDER 
As London except 120pm Gardening 
The T4P22D tavttriion io Remamtw (» 
Barnard Mtesj 6-00 Uxjtaiound Fndey 
630-7.00 Take toe rtgh Road 1040-11.10 
The (Mon end toe League I2.35eni-1.05 
Haaperman 205 Stodge Henvnarl 246 Ffen: 
Tfa OMk ktan 2555410 Mtfd Beto 

^ CENTRAL 
' As London except 120pm-1£0 Genton- 

fng Time 5.10440 Tim e Company BOO 
Hm and A«ay 625-700 Central News 
1040-11.10 Abed HfcflcocX Rwnnto 
1225em-1 j06 The TwBgm Zone 245 FBm: 
Psyoowtoi S50 PMto 4jOO«jOO n» » 
Mm and Her 

GRAMPIAN 
Ae London except: 120pm Gardening 
Time 1.50-220 Sore end Daughtwe 600 
NortoTortEfrl630-7J»TMe toe rtjp Road 

122Sam-105 N B. 206 Stodge Hammer! 
235 Bn The Dark Man* 400500 N&rt 
Beal 

GRANADA 
As London except IJMpm-liOWMt You 
Were Here? 610640 Kens end Dog 600 
Home and Awey 800-7.00 Ganada TonrgW 
1040-11.10 The Beet oi Up Front 120Sam- 
106 Mamed...wan ChHdren 2.05 Stodre 
Hummed 205 Fane The Dark Mbit 156- 
500 Mgfrt Beal 

HTVWEST 
As London except 1.20pm Yan Can Coofc 
100200 Ott toe Peg 305-306 Sore end 
Daughters 600 HTV Newa 630-7.00 HTV 
Sportsweek 120Sen»-1O5 CtoemAtoae- 
bona 2.05 Htor Stood from toe Mummy’s 
Tomb 650 Grand Ole Opry Liw 4.15 
Comics. The Mnto Art 446-600 JoBlMer 

HTV WALES 
Aa HTV west except 600630pm WUea 
al Six 630-700 Stopwatti 

TSW 
As London except 120pm IMafi You Were 
H«m? 100220 The Sphere 325-655 
Home and Awey 610440 Who's toe Bobs? 
600 TSW Today 630-7.00 Pneoverarg 
Gardens 1040-11.10 Jusi an Onfenaiy Gto 
1225am-1.06 Msmed-. wito CMdren 605 
Hodaon ConUemal 225 Fton: The Dark 
Min'350600 N0M Baal 

TVS 
As London except: 120pm-150 Wish You 
Were Herd? 325-655 Sore and DeugMore 
600-700 Com to Coen Weekend Spaoel 
1040 Tortghl n Concert 11.10pm 9a ripe 
1140-105em 9nowv205 Ftore Btoo Steel 
610 Bremer Beyond Ue 4.10600 9tty 
Jessy Raphael 

TYNE TEES 
As London exoept 120pm-220A Country 
Practice 325355 Sente Bemare 600 
Nortoem Lite 630*700 On toe W3d Side 
1040-11.10 PM of Order 1255sm-105 
Katie and Dog 205 Stodge Hammed 236 
Fane The Dark Man 355500 Uve from 
London 

ULSTER 
As London axoape 120pm-150AakAnnei 
625355 Gtonrae 600 Sot Tongm 630- 
700 Spartobest 1040*1140 KaHy 205am 
Stodge Hammed 226 Hm: The DM Mm 
655600MghtBea 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 125pm-220 Chertto'8 
Angeto 600 Calendar 6357.00 The CMan- 
dar Fertaon Snow 1040-11.10 Abed 
Hitchcock Presents 1236am-105 Throo 
206 The incradfcto Hi* 300 Bedrack 400 
The 9k Rosa 1450500 kbsur Megoo 

S4C 
Sum: tUUsm Sing end Swing 630 C4 

Deiy 625 Sesame Sheet 1025 FAre B 
Vmar Comes 1205pm Soectsl 1610 
POM y Cwm 1230 Newyddxxi 1240 Stal 
Matorin 100 FBteen to Ore 130 Busness 
Deiy 200 Landsnapei 230 Flm: When 
Latina Mm 430 Slot 23 515 Brookside 
5»«5 Heno600 Newyddlon 610 Here 640 
PoM y Cwm 7.00 Onaa 730 Nreon rw 
Chota 630 Newydtion 655 Y Maestro AH 
Meuvi 935 Symphony of SeWb 1000 
Cheera 1630 The Louie Anderson Show 
1150 The Word 1250 Dancedaze 1-0Own 
Ftoit k Came tram HoSymod 230 Diwedd 

RTE1 
Starts: 1230pm Ails Express 150 Mnw 
130 inMode 140 Crusade n Europe 255 
The Fonxn Presenv (Ozark Mountain 
Denderts) 350 live" si Three 450 News 
fofawefl py Sore end Oeugmera 430 Khols 
Lanting 5.15 Comedy npore 630 The 
Subvare 050 riw AngeiuB 851 Six-One 
7.00 FarCMy 730 Grand Ole Opray 600 
Wiwino 9mek 630 Alter Haray 930 Mews 
950 The Late Lera Show 1136 News 
foaowed by Mdragnt Caler 1240u> Qooe 

NETWORK 2 
StwtK 230pm Breco 350 The Den 655 
JcHtteO 630 Home end Awey 750 NrecM 
758 Clesal 730 CcrcfWton Street 600 
News tattooed ay Sportawond950Check It 
Out 630 News Mowed by ASred Hdchcock 
Presents 655 FarreSaamPeahc 1130 Lou 
Grani 1240 Close 
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6K Weather and News HeadUnes 
750 Morning Concert: Vaughan 

WKams (Fantasia on Sussex 
Fofc Tunes: The Ptxftarmonia 
inter Hanley with Juban 
Lloyd Webber. ceSo): Bach 
(Chaconne in D minor for 
Partita, BWV 1004: Y^xxfi 
Menuhin) 

730 News 
735 Morning Concert (Pont): 

Roussa (Symphony No 1: 
French NO under Dutoit): Alan 
Bush (Nocturne tor pmno: 
Peter Jacobs); Handel (Oboe 
Concerto No 3 in G minor 
Academy of St Martawn-the- 
Ftekfe under Maniner wifh 
Roger Lord): 830 News 

685 Composere of the Week: 
MarttoO 

635 Alternative Arrangements: 
Haydn, err Salomon 
(Symphony No 100 in G: Linde 
ConMrt): Schubert, arr Britten 
(Die ForaHe, D 550) 
Schumann, arr Britten 
{FfQbngsmchL Op 39, No 12 
SCO under Steuart Bedford 
with Ned Madde. tenor); 

•• Strauss, arr HasenOhrl (Till 
Eutenspiegel Berliner Sofcsten) 
Busoni, arr Stem (Berceuse 
etegiaque. Op 4? Schoenberg 
Ensaifie under Rembertde 
Lfleuw); Beethoven (G««se 
Fuge. Op 133: Strings of 
Pfsmamwnia under Klemperer) 

' Mahler, arr Schoenberg (Four 
Songs (ran "Lieder ones 
ishranden GeseUen": 
Camerala de Veraaites under 
Amauy du Oosel with Anna 
Hokoyd, mezzo) Brtewts. 
Schoenberg (Piaiw Quartet No 
1 in Gnw.-CSSO under 

1155 SBC Scottish SO under 
George Hurst vwrth Robert 
Cohen, eeflo. pertorms Ravel 
(Suite: Ma mike I’oye). Saint- 

' Safins (Cefio Concerto No 1); 
Tippett (Ritual Dances) 

UBpmNewft 
1-05 Chamber Music five from 
' Manthesfer:EmmaKirkby**1 

.Evelyn Tubb. sopranos, twin, 
Anthony Rooley, lute pertann. 
IJbntevereliJ-uizasctH, 
FrescobSkk, Notan. Francesco 

a • Costa Sigismondo dlndia 

. pertenaMenotti{Ric«ca« 
- -andToccata): Copland 

r brohsrtr^of the 
, World: The senes begtns with 
fr»‘musical reHtfkftcajonol 
Germany. The R1AS 
Orchestra and studfjtefrom 

-theHarms Eater Coaepaot 

5.00 Mainly tor Pleasure 
6.30 The Music Maker The 

collaboration of Miles Dews 
with composer Ga Evans 
durmathe Fifties 

7.00 News'7.05 Ttmt Ear 
7J30 BBC SO: A 00th anniversary 

concert five from the Festival 
Hail, London, conducted by 
Lodiar Zagrosek with the hoc 
Symphony Chorus, Suzanne 
Murphy, soprano, Mary King, 
mezzo, Phrap Langndge, 
tenor. Robert Ho#, bass: 
Stravxrsky (Symphony of 
Psalms) 

7.55 The Ninth. .. . . 
• CHOICE: DBsentngfrom 
the generte view that the 
Nrrmwas Beethoven s best 
symphony. the noyefet 
Anthony Buge^-mthB 
curtaxHWStfig talk on the work 
(see 8.15 entry), none the less 
records his anrazemeni at 
what “that deaf man. Hvmg to 
irredeemable squatof and 
pain, coiuid do with 12 notes 

R15 BBC SO (coni): Beethoven^ 
(Symphony No 9 to D mmor) 

9^5 The 14 Resurrections or 

m „ __Amanda 
Hutchinson's wdMck^ 
Castor's souHtirrng fe^Lxe. 
thouqh anchored in the We of 

who had five more lives than 
verbal cal looks 
and beyond fwn to the 

.mnrsrv ooeby and 
^Sosaffiendat 

KE 
cQiMiiiy a mbued. it coddjn 
fact, tie argued we teon 
»no much about tti6 
oak/adoretft Meffify tendscape 
and too Ktteabovljtje 
political idee*si who has 
JJJvJved eerthqitekfl. 
Iftnf^squadandnowkvesr 

M^'8-—“3SSti!^b 

mu* g rmnor, Kk 3r«i, ivKar* 
in C minor, Kk 372. Kk 373; to 

no period Bnnen (Sonata 
SC QoGSl. Walton 

llJOComcosem^the Week. 
1' Sami-Saflns (r) 
iafl£M2^5am nww 

(s) Stereo on FM 
5-55am Shippaig Forecast 650 

News Briefing; Weather 
6.10 Fanning Today 
625 Prayer tor me Day (sV630 

Today, tod 620.7.00. 720. 
600.820 News 656 726 
657 Weather 

9.00 News 9.05 Desert Wand Discs: 
Sue Lawley with novelist Mary 

945 Let it Be Sardtoial Part 4: The 
Mad Caterptiar Dawd Bean 
traverses the island in the 
footsteps ot D.H. Lawrence 

10.00 News: Special Assignment: 
BBC correspondents reporting 
on one oftfas week's news 
topics 

1020 Morning Story: “This Guessing 
Game' by ktergaret Faherty 

1645 Daly Service (s) 
1120 News; Friday Liras: 

Compelling stones about reek 
Eta people and the Ives they 

12,00 NewsfVou and Yours: The 
rough justice dealt out in the 
small dam court 

1225pm The Food Programme with 
□erak Cooper. How scientific 
is advice about moderate 
drinking? (s) 

12^5 Weather_ 
1.00 The World el One 
1.40 The Arenas (r) 
125 Shtopmo Forecast 2.00 News: 

Woman’s Hour From 
Glasgow, Ruth Wishart talks 
to a couple reunited after the 
recent release of hostages in 
Kuwait and to a woman whose 
husband wifi not be let tree; 
an item aboui three 
miscaiis — Savome 
Stevenson, TaStha Mackenzie, 
Karen Wimhurst - a# 
aid working to Scotland, and 
another on sdhool cNdran 
woriang fcgaty: an interview 
with Prolessor Sheile Maclean, 
who has just been appomtad 
too newcnev n medcai 
ettxcs at Qssgow Unwersity; 
Bndaehortieatureon 
Scottish aicohokc puddngs 

600 News: Classic Serial- "The 
Forsyte Cnronwes". Twenty* 
threfrpai adaptation of John 
Galsworthy's classic novels, 
narrated by Dkk Bogarde (11) 

4.00 News 
4.05 Tea Junction. Patrick Hannan 

and guests reflect on the 
mnahr'o AUBfltR 

420 Kaleidoscope: Packed into 
today's pro^amme is an 
interview with artisi Howard 
Hodgkm about ho work on 

show at the Scottish Museum 
of Modem Art, Edinburgh -his 
first exhibition since 1986. it 
concentrates on a selection of 
smaller pieces chosen by 
Ism — foBowed by a review by 
art critic Fhchard Cork; 
features an the work of 
woodcarver Guy Tapkn from 
Essex and the new wave of 
mate ballet dancers to have 
emerged in recent years- 
torturing tovennews with 
Robert HSI, Ashley Page, 
Bruce Sansom and Ptu&p 
Broomhaad, plus comment 
from Debra Crane at The 
rimes; tesfry a review of anew 
(fisc ot Elizabethan cards by 
the Rose Consorfrum (a) 

600 PM 
5.50 Shipping Forecast 525 

Weather 
600 Six OTSocfc New* Financial 

Report 
620 Gong Places. Travel and 

transport magazme. What is 
planned by the terry 
companies competing wito the 
Channel Tunnel 

7.00 News 
7.05 The Archers 
720 Pick of me Week: Margaret 

Howard presents her choice of 
extracts from &3C radio and 
teJevwon coverage over the 
past week (s) 

605 Any Questions? Jonathan 

including Peter LMey L~ . 
Secretary ot State tor Trade 
and Industry; Baroness Sear. 
Deputy Leader d the Liberal 
Democrats in the Houbb of 
Lords; and John Snath. MP. 
Shadow Chancdtor of the 
Exchequer 

650 Stop Press: Robin Ustlg with 
a personal review erf the 
week's Press (new senes) 

9.15 Kaleidoscope, today's half- 
hour takes a look at the 
different tratfifions of the 
Greek Cypnot and Turtosh 
cultures to England (8) 

9.45 Letter From America 
928 Weather 

10.00 The Wortd Tonight (s) 
10.45 A Book At Bedtime: ti My 

WBaest Dreans" by Lesfie 
Thomas (2 of 12) 

11.00 week Ending: Satirical review 
of the week's news (s) 

1125 The Financial week (s) 
11.45 Today In Parliament 
12.00-1230am News; tod 1220 

Wcsdicf 
1233-1243 Shipping Forecast 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1053kHz/285m.l069kH2/275m;FM-97.6^93. Ratio 2: 
FM28802 Radio 6 1215kHz/ 247m; FM9082.4. Radio 4:198kHz/15l 5ncFM- 
92.4-94.6 Redo 6 693kHz/433m; 9Q9kH2/330m. World Service: MW 
6d8kH2/463m. Jffi FM 1022 LBC: 1i63ti«26lm; FM 972. Captot 

^wswiaaiH' 

SKY ONE 
• Via the Aarraand i 
530am townanonai Busman Report 530 
Newskne 600 Tno DJ MM Show 630 Ms 
Pepperpot 930 Jackpot 930 Wris of the 
Week IOlOO Ha Your Round 1030 The 
Young Dockm 1130 The Bold and toe 
BeautiU 1130 The vouig ena toe Resitan 
1230 Sale of toe Century 130 True 
Confeaawna 130 Anotoer Wortd 230 
Lovsig 330 Hera’s Lucy 330 Bewitched. 
Stoning Ekzabeto Montgonwy 430 The DJ 
Kai Snow 530 Lorn in Space 600 Sale of 
toe Cenwy 830 Faney Ties 7.00 Low ai 
FM 9gM 730 Gtowsid Rons 600 RfMs 
600 Hunter Hof Aasurt. Pan Two 1030 
WWF WreeOtog Chalange 11.00 Cnckei 
England v Now Zeekna he from Bmbane 

SKY HEWS _ 
• vie toe Aan rad Marcopoio 

600am memafloneiaisBiaaB Report 
630 Narakne 600 Wonwxmei Busmss 
Rnort 930 nawsSne 1030 Beyond 
2000II .00 tawnanon* Buaneaa Report 
(130 The Frank Bough Imervcw 130 
NBC Today 230 Pertiamem 330 The Loros 
430 Beyond 2X0 600 Live al five 
630 Nawsfto 7.30 namsaonal Busmess 
Report 630 Frank Bougn 1030 
Newsine 1130 N8C iwgtifly News 1230 
Newakne 130 NBC NMHy News 230 
Fianh Bough 430am Frank Bough 

SKY MOVIES_ 
• via tea Asm sateote. 
6X0am Showcase 
1030-1135 Ct^ on Ffee (19705: Henry 
Fonda stars n Ws tisastor mowe about a 
IrattiHWtanlng oxpk»nn ar a newfry 
chemical factory 
11.462pm The Wondortrt Wortd of 
toe Brotoara Grimm (»962}: An enchanting 
conuxnation rt live acton and 
anmrton 
200-325 Ratio Days (1997) Dtoxfiv 
Woody ABsn-s nomaige look al toe bme 
yynen ratio, newed oi raiavMKin. done- 
nawdlsrMy Ma 
4.00-445 TWTlrt Red Rackham's 
Treasure- Another hensc adventure wkh 
TnTn and Snowy toe dog 
53065& A veer wttoou Santo 
Ctaut: Fatow Cnnsunaa deodes Io take a 
hoHay on Cftwvnas Eve 
600-730 LXtha Shop ol Horrors 
11906): R«* Morans stare as r*tdySey- 
mou. uyng to saw iM wortd tom a 
seigng, danong, roaiHMtmg pkm from 
outer apace 
740 Eraartsimnent Tonlghi 

606630 The Navigator (1988) knert- 
nmve rtama n winch me leadents of a 
Mm-century Curanon nwmg vkage 
hear oie first news of toe Btock Plague 
940AtffwPiciiiraB 
1030-1135 Prapte Hearto (1984). Set 
agami toe Dachgrounort me Vietnam wet 
Baa touefwig «a» ravaato low and 
bravery A Metical Corps surgeon (alia n 
low with a young nurse, but * forced 
io out duty first Stamng Ken Want and 
Cheryl Ladd 
11.56-1.45 Angel Heart (1987) Mcfcey 
Rounie a dowhsMiBBi Harry Angei. on toe 
track ol trussing croonat Janrmy 
Feyaunu 
135-430 Heartbreak fftlge (1986) 
CM Eastwood son as a tgugrvnOung wra 
hero 
430Bm630am Movtog (19881 «•<*- 
era ftyw stars as a man anaraptog to 
9chedrte a dramato mow Irom New 
Jersey ffildoho 

EUROSPORT_ 
• Via toe Asm senate. 
600am As Sky One 630 Euobics 
830 world ReBy Charnpnnsnpe 1030 Ten 
no 1230 Euraoics 1230 Snoonra. 
Fesbmg play Irom toe Dim Ctoeric 230 
Galt Play from toe US Senon Open 
530Reft Raong 530 Mouitaei Bfeamon 
Cnampnnanpa630bmopan News 
700 renrw tom nmrt tneEuro-Amencas 
Cup fiom DemM 930 wend Cup Skt- 
Big 1030 World Jet Ski Tow 1130 
Emoeport Mm 1130 Snooker 
130am Ctoae 

SCREENSPORT 
• via the Astra sanMIto. 
7.00am US CaBage Football 930 US 
PGA GaH 1130 Tenpei Bawfing 1230 
MaKhroom Pro Box 230pm ice Hock¬ 
ey 430 Argefltraan Footoak 530 Witte 
World rt Sports. Poetising toe woman 
Ttwttuon 630 NBA Bamettak 830 “Go" 
Dutcn Motor Sports 930 US Protee- 
aonai Boong 1030 Ice Hockey 1230am 
Skang 130 SnowyanpBig 230 Boxatg 
from me Forum 430 k» Hockey 

MTV_ 
• vta tie Astra senate. 
630on Twemytouilioura of rock and 
pop muse. 

LIFESTYLE_ 
• Via toe Astra sateWa. 
1030am Ewiyoay Workout 1030 
Searon (or Tomorrow 1035 Coffee Break 
1130 Telemart 1135 The Edge rt 
Mghi 1230Saiy Jessy Raphael 1230 Star 
Time 130pm Great American 
Qamesliows 2.10 Onrorca Court 230 

1 FM Stereo and MW News on toe half-hour urM 
1230pm 530WT1 Gary Kbiq 630 Smon Mayo 

-aOOSmon Bates 1230pm Newabwl 1245 
Gary Dames 200 Slew Wnghl 530 News 90 600 Mte Rood 730 News. Jaft young 830. 
1030 News: Tommy Vance 1200 The Mary WMenouse Experience 1236230am Sod 
Traei 

r^sjjTTrrn FM stereo Newa on toe hour 430am Slew 
Maooen 530 Chna Sfuan 730 Derek jameaon 

_ 930 Kate Boyle 1130 Jmmy Young 1.05pm 
Dawd Jacobe 230 GtaneHumMord 4.00 Bob Hoaiess 536 Shendan Money 7.00 finge and 
Bracket 7.30 FnoayMpinMuactogfrl 645 Thomaa Kauieh 600 Roy Newsome 1030 
(totio2ArtsPnigamnie 1235am D^byFwrweatoo 1230 Hsa Funny Buanea 1.00430 
Mgntnde 

630ran World Service 630 Morning Etition 
930 Sehoote 1025133.43 tar fodders 1045 
The Mradell.OO Sport 1132 Famty Business: 

tod 1200 News; Spon 1230pm Retatnely Speafaig 130 Sport 1 05 As Ratio 3 230 Sport 
235 1.23.45 tar todtiera (r) 230 World Serwa 230 Meridian Books 330 Soon 335 
Outlook 330 FOCUS (to Rtfh 435 Carbbeen Magaara 435 Rw Aside 720 Smarnas 
Winner* 735 Stambaah Wanm of a Gompo Gotmai 600 AfroPcp 930 The Laatfng Edge 
930 Rave: tod 10361130 Sport 1138 World Seractr 11.06 Worldbrtrt 1123 From toa 
Weekfees 1138 The Wtsto Today 1133 Wertte o> Fa«i H3&-1236am Sports Desk 

avattbie in GMT 530am 
535 News m German. 

Enefieh and French 647 toera 
Review 652 Framai News 536 Weather ana Trevei News 830 Newsdesk 630 Londiei 
kMBi6S9weatoei 7 00 Mem 7.09 24 Hours NewBSrtnmaryanaFiianciaiNews730wnat 
do Muskms mfeeverr 600 News 60S words or fcwn 815 Music Review 930 News 939 
Review ol toe toesn Press 9.15 The mono Todsy 930 tonancsi nows. Soorts Rounduo 945 
Seven Seas 1030 Naws Summary lOXH Focus on Farm 1030 The Greai Muskbh 1130 
Nora f 138raws aoourBnoin 11.15 QobelConeerre 1130 Uia Magazine H59Treva 
News 1230 Nfiwareai 12.15 Wliai do Muttra bekew? 1245 Sports Roundup 130 News 
1.09 24 Houra. News Sunrary and Fnancoi News 130 Oucra, Unquote 230 Oufiook 230 
Ofl toe Sfteit 245 The Leaning world 330 Newsreel 3.15 Muss Renew 430 News 4.09 
News Aboui Britain 415 BSC &igiafi 430 Heute AKtuel 600News609 Gammenray S.15 
The wortd Today 530 Lmms Soe 8.14 News Hestines hi Engisfi 615 BBC Engksh 630 
Heute Aktuel 7 00Gemsn features734 News in German 600News609 The Wortd Today 
62SWorosrt Farth 630Soanre to Action 800 News Sunmary 931 SporraRoundUpMSB- 
Sde Beet 930 People and PeMes 10-00 Newshour 11.00 News 11.Q5 Commenray 11.10 
finanoel N*ws 11.15 VWtaDtal 1130 lAttreck 3 1230 Newsdeak 1230 From toe 
Whekbes 1245 Ftecordng ol toe Week 1.00 News Summary 1*01 Outlook 125 Finances 
News 130 Start Story 145 Here's Humph* 230 News 239 Review rt toe EkiMnProM 215 
Natwort UK 230 People end Potaca 330 News 339 News Abort Britain 315 The WartO 
Today 3130 The wnan Chart Show 659 Matter 430 Newsdeak 430 The VAate Today 
445 News and toese Review to German 

Rrtterty's Rules 330Lifestyle Pfc* 
640 Video Tours 435 Great Amencan 
Gameanows 520 Tea Break 630 
WKRP m Cmctonen 830 The Ses-e-Vouch 
Stapptop Cnanrw 600 JSTV 1030 
The Sese-vraon Stapong Cnannei 1230 
5eMta Jrtrabo* 530am Close 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
■ too me Marcopoio matte. 
215pm Mends In toe Seram (1976). 
Thw aasptBHto ol Ernest nenangwey's 
seneeuronpyapracai nowei nas 
GeogeC Soon as toe anal rang on ana 
lend wtx> a euOdeniy voted by ha 
three ana 
4.15 Mlrm (1935). Tragic story to which 
toe memos rt a successful act® fans in 
love Witn a panntfese pttvwngm n Par¬ 
is. Stattog Douglas FaxbanM Ji end Get 
(rude Lawrence 
600 FteBhLwm (1985) Chevy Chase 
n me totreoo icumnlM FWoh who nhena 
e tessBsqxv pisntanon ana Anas nsn- 
seilnmeduptos soutnem nwder mystery 
615 Three actoch High (1987). 
essay 5amaszko and Anne Ryim star in 
tow cue at ragn senort DuSyrng terror 
1030 Fnaay toe 13m. Pan 6 Jason 
Lives 11966) jason ft reartrecrao as e 
Frwnwnsnto monster wofc saro. to 

stak and stan more luckless Amencan 
teenagers 
1140 Steal toe Sky (1988) 
Gtarnourous fiymg mov* wtto Ben Cross 
playing an uaq1 D*>l wno is neeaea oy 
toe Amencan government 
200 Appontmem witn Death (*3881 
An sasui casi neaoea byPeiai L»nnov 
end 8*oDc locations are toe savtoq 
graces ot tfss amerwise barty produced 
oenvon ol Againa Chnste's nov« Ov 
ractea by Mcnaei wnner 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 
• vie me Marcopoio saranua. 
125pm Sportsaeak 130 Racing To¬ 
day 200 Dwts. Wnraw Wortd Manors 
430 rema Match ol me Year 5.00 Ro- 
oao 600 Soonsoess 630 r4H. 7 00 Motor 
wortd 730 Sportsaesk 8.00 The Man 
Evem Dana - Wmmau world Masiers 
1030 Sponadesh 1030 Iha is me 
Soons Channel 1130 Racng Today 1200 
Sportsaesk 1230am Dam Wnmu 
Wono Masters 230 Ctoae 

THE POWER STATION 
• vra me Marcopoo sateam. 
Iwemyona nows rt ntuoc. 

COMPILED BY PETER DEAR ANDKARI KNjGKT. (,(. 

This Christmas the 

NSPCC wilj be helping 

many frightened, des¬ 

perate children who 

are the victims of 

neglect. 

£25.00 can begin to 

protect a child from 

abuse. 

If you can send us 

that sum, using the 

coupon below we know 

of plenty of children 

who, for the first time 

in their lives would 

n 

like to 

San to! 

say ‘Thanks, 

For this lonely, 
neglected little boy 
Father Christmas 

exists. 
If youVe got £25 

i to spare, it’s you. 
S | WANT TO HELP A CHILD R1CHT NOW 

I I enclose my Cheque/Postal Order for: 

□ £75 QUO D£25 □£- 

1 1 would like to donate by Access/Visa, a puy date_ 

ACCOUNT 

NUMBER n 
Send your donation to: Christopher Brown: Ref 9116 J 5 

NSPCC FREEPOST, London EClB 1QQ- 

Or call free on 0800 777600. 

NAME: Mr-Mrs/Ms/Mis*. 

ADDRESS- 

l POSTCODE. NSPCC 
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Political sketch 

Baker urges review 
of old treason law 

By Sheila Gunn, political reporter 

KENNETH Baker, the home sec¬ 
retary, will ask MPs on Monday to 
keep the death penalty for traitors 
and mutineers but be will urge a 
Law Commission review into the 
law of treason. 

Although be is opposed to the 
restoration of capital punishment, 
he is preparing to voce against a 
Labour amendment to abolish the 
death penally for treason and 
piracy at the end of Monday’s 
Commons debate. He is expected 
to justify his stance against allega¬ 
tions of inconsistency by arguing 
that the law of treason should not 
be “thrown out of the window” on 
the back of a defective amend¬ 
ment during a debate on capital 
punishment 

Yesterday’s Cabinet meeting 
considered Labour's amendment 
to the Criminal Justice Bill but 
government sources said it was 
not a conclusive discussion. It was 
agreed to recommend a full review 
of the treason laws. 

Peter Archer, tbe former Labour 
solicitor, won the backing of the 
Shadow Cabinet this week to table 
his amendment to remove the 
death penalty for traitors and 
mutineers from the 1790 and 1814 
Treason Acts and the 1837 Piracy 
Acts. The maximum penalty in¬ 
stead would be life imprisonment. 

When capital punishment for 
murder was abolished in 1965. the 
death penalty remained for treach¬ 
ery against the state, piracy on the 
high seas, hijacking of ships, the 
destruction of public arsenals and 
dockyards and for the murder of a 
Lord Chancellor. 

The old statutes have not been 

used since tbe second world war 
when two traitors were hanged for 
conspiring against the Queen's 
enemies. They were William 
Joyce, better known as Lord Haw 
Haw, who was executed for trea¬ 
son for broadcasting pro-Hitler 
propaganda, and John Amery, 
brother of the Brighton MP 
Juliana Amery, who was hanged 
for treachery. 

Six new clauses for re-introduc¬ 
ing tbe death penalty for various 
offences have been tabled by 
Conservative MPs for Monday’s 
debate: They include the restora¬ 
tion of capital punishment for 
terrorist murders, murdering 
police or prison officers. MPs will 
have a series of free votes on the 
new clauses at the end of the 15th 
Commons debate since the aboli¬ 
tion of the death penalty in 1945. 

Baker brews a 
potent potion 

THE latest home secretary, 
Kenneth Baker, strode (we hear) 
into his new office last week, 
where officials and junior min¬ 
isters waited to greet him. He 
thrust aside their briefing 
papers. 

“Right, gentlemen. What new 
initiatives can we take?” 

Mr Baker loves initiatives. As 
environment secretary, be left 
behind him (for Nicholas Rid¬ 
ley, then Chris Fatten, then 
Michael Hesehine to sort out) 
the community charge, moving 
on, himsdfi to be education 
secretary. They sill haven't 
sorted out the community 
charge. 

After education, be left be¬ 
hind (for John MacGregor, then 
Kenneth Clarke to sort out) tire 
“national curriculum,’’ city 
technology colleges, schools 
“opt-out”, an expanded univer¬ 
sity intake with no money to 
pay for it, and four hundred 
thousand angry teachers. They 
are still angry. 

But Mr Baker has moved on 
—to the home office. And a joke 
circulating at Westminster runs 
thus; 

.Question: “What’s the worst 
job in government?” 

Answer “To be the next 
home secretary.” 

Yesterday afternoon, Mr B 
lolled on the frost bench. It was 
his first time fielding questions. 

But not his first appearance as 
home secretary. That was on 
Monday, when he came to the 
Commons to answer Mr Hatier- 
ley’s criticisms of the weather — 
a helpful way to start, at the 
home office: for wise home 
secretaries cultivate an air of 
benign impotence. 

Yesterday, Mr Baker faced 
criticism oyer immigration, 
crime, soccer violence, the 
Derbyshire county council and 
the BBC. Over these, a home 
secretary’s power is slightly less 
than his power to oontrol the 
onset of winter, so it was useful 
for Mr Baker to start with the 
weather, easing us gradually 
into the idea of energetic 
helplessness. 

He made a magnificent start. 
I entered the chamber late. 1 had 
heard the roar of the crowd 
some fifty yards before the door 
swung open. Within was may¬ 
hem. Mr Baker, redining in¬ 

dolently. was shouting - what, 
it was unclear. The whole of the 
Tory benches behind him were 
yelling fit to burst, some waving 
arms and stabbing fingers. Opp¬ 
osite the opposition was in a 
paroxysm of rage, many leaping 
up and down. The air was thick 
with insult. 

I should have guessed. The 
House of Commons was 
discussing football hooligan¬ 
ism. One of Baker's ministerial 
lieutenants, Peter Lloyd, was 
warming things up for the mam 
act. This occurred next, when 
Robert Maclennan (Lib Dem, 
Caithness & Sutherland), a mild 
chap who knew not what he had 
stalled, enquired about the 
views of Mr Newing, chief 
constable of Derbyshire. 

Derbyshire! I n Tory 
demonology. Councillor 
Livingstone's Greater London 
Council has been replaced by 
Councillor Bookbinder’s 
Derbyshire county council. 
This Evil Empire, from its HQ 
in Matlock, bad been accused of 
failing to support its own police 
force. 

Roy Hattersley was doing his 
impersonation of an agitated 
guppy fish, avoiding the subject 
of Derbyshire, and spluttering- 
about “police morale” as Mr 
Baker bellowed (above a bar¬ 
rage of Tory cheering and 
Labour protest) “And when 
Labour talk about law and 
order. I will reply DerbyshireT 
He’ll be replying “Derbyshire" 
quite a lot, then. It nukes a 
change from “knickers,” 1 
suppose. 

Into this havoc wandered 
Ron Brown (Lab. Leith). A 
parliamentary exchange with 
Mr Brown is rather like an 
international telephone call to 
Auckland-There is a bewilder¬ 
ing time-lapse while informa¬ 
tion bounces of the stratosphere 
interposed between Mr Brown 
and the rest of the world. 

Yesterday he wanted to know 
about armed policemen. “It is 
not necessary to see policemen 
walking around Heathrow add} 
firearms,” he said. “It frightens 
passengers.” 

“It frightens terrorists, too” 
came an anonymous Tory 
growL 

Matthew Parris 

Delors plot to corner Major 
Continued from page 1 
meeting in a “true working ses¬ 
sion". They would have before 
them a document which would 
represent the decision of the 
European Council of beads of 
state and government which 
would just have concluded. 

The Italians, after a meeting 
yesterday morning with the coun¬ 
cil of Italian trades unions at 
which they pledged that there 
would be a “social dimension” to 
the EC, said that tbe IGC would 
discuss democratic legitimacy, 
European citizenship, political 

union, foreign and security policy 
and other areas such as drugs and 
immigration which Britain has 
always insisted are better bandied 
by informal cooperation between 
member states. 

British observers saw this as 
reminiscent of tactics on EMU at 
the first Rome summit, which led 
Mrs Thatcher to denounce “back¬ 
door federalism” in a way that 
ultimately led to her downfall!. 

Mr Major will want an assur¬ 
ance today from Guilio Andreotti, 
the Italian prime minister, that the 
Italian presidency is not going to 

ambush him in the same way. 
• Trade impasse: Mr Major will 
today try to persuade France and 
Germany to put the stalled world 
trade talks high on the agenda at 
the Rome summit (Nicholas 
Wood writes). 

The prime minister will Resi¬ 
dent Mitterrand and Helmut 
Kohl, the German chancellor, this 
morning to give a much higher 
priority to rescuing the Uruguay 
round of General Agreement os 
Tariffs and Trade (Gall) negotia¬ 
tions, which ended in recrimina¬ 
tions last week. 

KGB rings alarm bell over 
threat of serious food riots 

THE KGB, defending its new¬ 
found role as fighter against 
economic crime, said yesterday 
that massive social disorder could 
be the price of failure to improve 
the abysmal distribution of food 
and other basic necessities in the 
Soviet Union. 

With India joining the list of 
countries sending token aid. the 
governments of the Soviet Union 
and the Russian Federation sepa¬ 
rately announced ambitious but 
vague plans to improve tbe supply 
of food. At the same time, liberal 

From Bruce Clark in Moscow 

politicians said that Western assis¬ 
tance could facilitate a political 
crackdown. 

Tbe Soviet intelligence service 
maintained its barrage of threats, 
Iauched by the KGB chief. Vladi¬ 
mir Kryuchkov, in a television 
broadcast on Tuesday, to suppress 
the challenges to the state system 
from either radical anti-com¬ 
munists or economic saboteurs. 

In an interview with Pravda 
yesterday, the KGB chief said 
economic chaos was proving 
worse than he thought possible. 

and served warning that measures 
“adequate for what is happening” 
would be taken against people 
who promoted civil disobedience 
or destroyed state symbols. 

Meanwhile, General Aleksandr 
Karttainov of the KGB was 
quoted by Tass as telling a press 
conference: “Failure to take eff¬ 
ective measures to stabilize the 
consumer goods market would be 
followed by massive social up¬ 
heavals.” He added that the KGB 
was helping to draft a law that 
would define the crime of eco¬ 
nomic sabotage. 

Yuri Afanasyev, a leader of the 
liberal caucus in the Soviet par¬ 
liament, told fellow radicals at a 
strategy meeting in preparation for 
next week’s People’s Congress 
session that Western food aid 
could be used to “keep people 
quiet” during a period of political 
repression. According to deputies 
who attended the closed meeting, 
be argued that the reported re¬ 
moval of nuclear weapons from 
the Baltic states and Georgia could 
signal an impending military 
intervention, rather than a with¬ 
drawal of Soviet authority. 

Lev Voronin, the deputy prime 
minister named by President 
Gorbachev to oversee foe dis¬ 
tribution of emergency aid, yes¬ 
terday promised firm action to 
deal with foe congestion of ports 
and railways threatening to render 
impossible the import of food on 
siarge scale. 

Soviet exodus, page 13 

National Trust sets aside 
vote for ban on hunting 

Continued from page 1 
meeting in the autumn of 1993, 
said Dame Jennifer Jenkins, foe 
retiring chairman, adding that the 
proper place for a decision was 
really parliament 

She said that the trust council at 
its next two meetings would 
consider amendments to its 
constitution which would make it 
more difficult for divisive resolu¬ 
tions to be proposed from the 
membership. 

The ban on stag hunting was 
proposed and won at foe trust’s 
annual general meeting in Llan¬ 
dudno on November 3, by 68,679 
votes to 63.985. involving just 
over 7 per cent of the trust’s two 
million members. 

Such votes are not binding on 

the 52-strong governing council, 
although Dame Jennifer said al 
the time that the council would 
“take serious account of it”. 

Yesterday, 46 members of the 
council spent hours debating the 
position at the trust’s head¬ 
quarters in Westminster and 
reached their decision by 45 votes 
to 1. The dissenter was Rodney 
Legg, chairman of the Open 
Spaces Society. Last night he said: 
“This is absolute procrastination 
and I am absolutely appalled. I 
wanted to adopt wbat foe mem¬ 
bers decided. It might not go down 
well with some people on Exmoor 
or the Quantocks, but it’s the best 
thing for the future of the tnisL" 

Beatrix Potter row, page 3 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 18,477 

ACROSS 
1 Black bat found under the shelf 

17). 
5 A second, fuller demonstration 

of sewer's capacity (7). 
9 A diamond is the first choice of 

roughly half of modem brides 
(5). 

10 Making appearance with an in¬ 
strument. step on it (4.5). 

11 Mr Breck is about lo exclude the 
star 19). 

12 Record of money left (5). 
13 Capsize prosperous-looking 

ships (5). 
15 Slag is being attacked (5.4). 
18 Fashion model glad to gel first 

prize (4,5). 
19 Sc* saw. say (5). 
21 Record books always about (5). 
23 Escape from ark - a jerbil's no 

right to make il (4-5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18.476 

25 I’m known as volatile one of the 
family (9). 

26 Once wooded country needs 
control, (hey say (5). 

27 Minister to rally- “Not all care 
for children” (7). 

28 It’s a mistake showing signs of 
hesitation about someone de¬ 
spicable (7). 

DOWN 
1 Jeer at restriction placed on 

demolition (7). 
2 Bargain a lot (1,4.4). 
3 Food provided by king upset 

Ruth (S>. 
4 Persuade to be circumlocutory 

(4.5). 
5 Enjoy 16 in club (5). 
6 Service area makes a killing (9). 
7 Memorise play before opening 

night (S). 
8 Check on beans (7). 

14 As wear for military women, 
bras are out (3.6). 

16 Marriage following daughter's 
flirtation (9). 

17 Vague hint to follow up on the 
spot (2.3.4). 

18 Girl's debut - her famiK pro¬ 
vide something to cal 17).' 

20 Wellington, perhaps, finally con¬ 
quered this country, an ancicm 
land Pi. 

22 For this singer, money talks! (5). 
23 Pleasant crowd, and gracious 

(5t. 
24 Anchor in a leafy place (51. 

WORD-WATCHING 
By Philip Howard 

HISTORIC ALS 

HARRINGTONS 
a. Puritan fanatics 
b. Military boots 
c. Farthings 

PEARL COAST 
a. Aa American ambassadress 
b. Venezuelan shoreline 
c. A Pacific battle 

THE CHRISTIAN CICERO 
a. J. H. Newman 
b. St Pant 
c. Lartantiizs 

HUMANITY MARTTN 
a. A Wesleyan philanthropist 
b. A friend to animats 
c. Enemy of tbe slave trade 

Answers on page 1& column I 

C AA ROAPWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by foe appropriate 
code. 

London ft SE traffic, roadwork* 
C. London (within N & S Clrcs.).731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1-732 
M-ways/roKjs Mt-Dartford T. -733 
M-ways/roads Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roatts M23- M4-735 
M25 London OrtMaJ onfy-736 

National traffic and roadworks 

National motorways__737 
West Country-738 
Watea-739 
Midlands-710 
East Angfia.n---7«i 
North-west England_742 
Northeast England_743 
Scotland-_-744 
Northern Ireland..__745 

AA Roadwatch is charged at 33p 
per minute (cheap rate) and 44p per 
minute at ail other times. 

Could you cope with in-home 
nursing? After-hospital 

care need nor be a burden 
with WPAjs ‘Welcome Home* 

Nursing Scheme. 

Make sure with 

WA 
Health Insurance 

70 RfdcWIt Street. Bristol BSt 6LS- 
, -7-'. 'I—atew 

C WEATHER ) Most of Scotland and 
Northern Ireland will be 

dry with a few bright intervals. Wales and England will have 
a dry day although some exposed coasts in southeast England 
may have a few light showers. Misty in places at first bat this 
soon clearing with all parts then seeing bright intervals. 
Temperatures rather cold with frost early and late. Outlook 
for weekend: dry with some sunshine 

c ABROAD ^ C AROUND BRITAIN _J 

MIDDAY: tmhunder; d-rttale: taafog; s-sm 
of-stoet anmanow. MoJr; c-aoud; rian 

Alton* 

Betarato 

Hong K 
kmbrek 

• *7 

M 28 

% i 
Rhodes 18 
RlodeJ 2B 
Rlyedh 23 
Rome 9 
Setzburg 2 
SFHseo- TI 
Santtago* 21 
S Paulo* 26 
Seoul 4 

STMHAn -5 
Sfrmrrg 2 
Sydney 26 
Tangier 14 
Tel Ante 28 
Tenerife 19 
I<*yo 12 
Toronto* 5 
Tunis 13 
Vatonda 16 
Vanc’vw* 4 
Venice 8 
Vienna 3 

WaJhtae* IT 
Wermou 19 
Zurich 0 

LONDON 

Tsngfdqr; nwx 6 un to G pm, 7C (4$r% 
mm 6 pm to 6 am, 3C 07F). Homwty; 6 pm. 83 
par cent Rain: 24hr to 6 pm. trace. Sin 24 hr 
to 6 pm. $2 hr. Bar. mean see level, 6 pm, 
1.QZ7 7 mMbers. rang. 
1X00 ntttn -2955m. 

( HIGHEST & LOWEST 1 

„ _ Gay Ie«W Tetgnmowfi, 
Devon. 11C (5Zf>. tones* dey mu LenwcK, 
Shetland 2C pGFjc Nflhesi raWait CoOshaA 
Norfolk, 047 WgtoO eunsnra: FOfcsaone. 
Kent 7 hr. 

c MANCHESTER 

TestoJay. Tamp: max 6 am to 6 am 5C (41 Fh 
min 8 pm to e am.iC (34F1. Rain: 24ftr to 6 pm, 
nL Sat 24 hr to 8 pm, 1.8 hr. 

GLASGOW 
Toatorder- Temp; mu 6 am to 6 pm, 2C H6Fp 
nto B pm ip 6 m-6C <21 a Rate 24* to 6 pid 

_ ftl 
Anglesey 02 
Avwmore 
Bettoet 34 

1 BVmfctgtom 3.5 
Blackpool &S 
Bognornegb 5.7 
Bounwnxwtb 
Brighton 
Bristol 

F 
39 snow 
46 cloudy 
37 snow 
43 stray 
4i origra 
41 sonny 
43 sunny 
46 brijTrt 
41 sunny 
48 bright 
41 bright 
46 cloudy 
4i sunny 
41 bright 
39 bright 
48 bright 
48 cloudy 
43 sunny 
50 ckxxtf 

43 sunny 
41 shower 
50 cloudy 
41 cloudy 
43 sunny 
39 rain 
46 bright 
41 sunny 
39 ckjucfy 
39 ctoudy 
SO sunny 
48 doixff 
50 bright 
50 stray 

45 bright 
41 stray 
45 stray 
SO bright 
46 bright 
52 bright 
41 cloudy 
48 bright 
48 sunny 

waring 6.5 ,t» g 43 sunny 

Wednesdays *bww am latest svatfaUe 

C TIMES WEATHERCAlO 

For foe latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast. 24 hours a day, 
dial 0896 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London_701 
Keni.SurTBY.Sossex__702 
OoreetKams & iow_703 
Devon fi Cornwall..704 
Wlts.GioucsAvon.Soms..._.705 
Berfcs.Bucks.Oxon_706 
Seds.Herts & Essex_707 
Norfolk .Suffolk,Cam&s..708 
West Mid A Sth Glam & Gwent .709 
Srtrops.Kerefds & Worcs_710 
Cental Midlands....-711 
East Midlands. 712 
Lines & Humberside__—„..713 
Dyfed fi Powys.. 714 
Gwynedd & Clwyd_715 
N W England. 716 
W fi S forks & Dales__717 
NEEnqland.-.718 
-& Lake District.719 
S W Scotland..  720 
W Central Scotland.-.721 
Earn S Ftte/LOlhian & Borders -722 
E Central Scotland..—723 
Grampian fi E Highlands.-.724 
NW Scotland.  725 
Caithness,Orkney fi Shetland. .726 
N Ireland.  727 
WeattwrcaU is charged at 33p per 
mmute (choop rate) and 44p per 
mmute at aO other times. 

. *n am- . un**» r 

lafarmuloii Applied by Met Office 
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Disposals 
help 

Stalds 
top £30m 

Profits on disposals, 
totalling £17.1 millioxTand 
almost £11 million of capital¬ 
ised interest on new develop- 
mems sent^pre-tax profits at 
aukis, the Scottish hotels and 
5?"* .£°up, ahead from 
*-7r ““^on to £30.6 million 
in the year to end-September. 

£ vfinal div>dend of J.8p 
(t .6p) makes a total of 2.7p for 
the year, up from last year’s 
total payment of 2.31p. 

Earnings per sharp ex¬ 
panded to liOfip (922p). 

The company issued a 
warning that difficult times in 
the hotel trade would take 
their zoli on future trading, 
while further profits from 
disposals would be limited. 

Charles Bystram, the dep¬ 
uty chairman, said: “This year 
is going to be very tough and I 
don't think one is going to be 
in a position to sell hotels. 

“Life is going to be difficult 
for lots of people. We will not 

Receivers move £L5bn loan %hts up Power 
ADRIAN BROOKS 

in at Conran’s 
Butlers Wharf 

By Matthew Bond 

BUTLERS Wharf; the “extremely close to my heart”, 
private property com- Sir Terence’s dream was to 
pany controlled by Sir convert the complex of listed 
Terence Conran, the for- warehouses, on the south bank 

xner head of Habitat and 
Storehouse, has been 
placed in administrative 
receivership. 

Sir Terence has struggled to 
keep his ambitious scheme 
afloat for months amid the 
collapse of the residential and 
commercial property markets. 
Bat yesterday a statement 
from Ernst & Young, the 
receiver, said that “despite 
intensive negotiations to en¬ 
sure the survival of Butlers 
Whar£ all efforts have failed”. 
Receivers were appointed 

“extremely dose to my heart”, ket was perceived to be high 
Sir Terence’s dream was to enough. 
convert the complex of listed Regalian’s plan involved a 
warehouses, on the south bank valuation of the project, which 
of the Thames at Tower Sir Terence said showed the 
Bridge, into a mix of offices scheme to be worth £107 
and riverside apartments. Last million. Sir Terence believed 
year, he described the pur¬ 
chase of the warehouses in 
1984 as his best deal ever. Last 
night. Sir Terence was not 
available for comment, and 
his office was referring rails to 
Ernst & Young. 

The success of Butlers 

that valuation to be conser¬ 
vative and in July said the 
directors of the company had 
valued the scheme at £138 
million. 

The 700,000 sq ft scheme 
was dealt another blow when 
Logica, the computer com- 

Wharf was heavily dependent pany, withdrew from negotia- 
on selling the highly-priced tions for a pre-let of a 180,000 

have a bonanza. We’re look- writer a request from the board 
ing at the future very of Butlers Wharf, 
realistically.” In July. Arthur Andersen, 

Tempos, page 23 die auditor, qualified the 
company’s accounts and re- 

Greenall payout 
Oaac nn 1 million. Midland Bank is 

. “S'.„ believed to be owed the bulk 
Greenall Whitley, the public of the project’s debts, which a 
houses-to-hotels chain, made year ago stood at about £50 
pre-tax profits of £62J2 mil- million and are believed to 
lion, up 19.6 per cent, in the lave risen considerably 
year to end-September on m the summer, Sir Terence 
sates up by only 1 per cent at ^ ^ Midland Bank was 

Greenall payout 
goes up 15% 

apartments to meet the 
scheme’s growing interest bill. 
When the docldands market 
led the slump in London's 
property values, Butlers 
Wharf was in trouble. 

Nigel Hamilton of Ernst & 
Young indicated that the 
appointment of receivers 
would not lead to a quick sale 
ofButlers Wharfs assets. “It is 

sq ft office block. A pre-let 
would have enabled Butlers 
Wharf to raise additional fi¬ 
nance on the project 

According to the company's 
last animal return, which 
showed an after-tax loss of 
£4.1 million. Sir Terence' 
owned 73 per cent of the 
shares in Butter Wharf Other 
shareholders include Roger 

not the joint receivers in ten- Seebg, the former Morgan 
tion to try and effect an early Grenfell banker, and Lord 

£497 million. 

Earnings per share rose 24.5 
per cent to 38.Ip and the final 

being “very co-operative” 
The failure ofButlers Wharf 

sale of any of the company's 
property.” Mr Hamilton says 
he is confident that there is a 
valuable project waiting to be 
completed in the longer term, 
and that he had been assured 
of support from the bankers. 

Sir Terence has tried to 

dividend is 6p, making 1 Op for considerable inroads into Sir 
the year, an increase of 15 per Terence’s personal fortune. 

is believed to have made rescue the scheme in a number 
considerable inroads into Sir of ways. This year. Regah'an, 

the quoted developer, was 
*5: l. Rve months ago, he sold a 5 believed to be dose to buying 
The snares fell 13p to 324p. per cent stake in Storehouse a 50 per cent interest in the 

Tarapus, page 23 for £23.5 million, saying that scheme for about £10 million. 
the proceeds would be in- But It withdrew on the 

J&FB results 
ahead 21% 

- Johnson & Firth Brown, the 
specialist metals and engineer¬ 
ing group, increased its- tax¬ 
able profits by 21 per cent to 
£123 million during die year 
to the end of September. 

There is a final dividend of 
2p a share, making a total of | 
3p, against 2.6p last time, 
payable from earnings a share 
of 6.4p, up 23 per cent 

Tempos; page 23 

US dollar 
1.9440 (same) 

German mark 
2.8781 (+0.0039) 

Exchange index 
93.5 (+0.2) 

FT 30 Share 

1704.9 (+12.7) 

FT-SE10G 
2172J2 (+153) 

New York Dow Jones 

2616.09 (-6.19)* 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
24642.97 (4643.56) 

Closing Prices ... Page 25 

the proceeds would be in- But It withdrew on the 
vested in Butlers Wharf, a grounds that its exposure to 
project which he said was the troubled dprJriamfa mar- 

Rothschild. 
Sir Robert McAJpine, the 

private contractor, has a 10 
per cent stake and is also the 
contractor for the project 
Conran Roche, Sir Terence’s 
architectural practice, is also a 
shareholder. 

After Regalian’s with¬ 
drawal, Morgan Grenfell was 
retained to seek ways of 
refinancing the company. In 
the summer, Arthur Andersen 
gave wanting that if these 
negotiations were unsuccess¬ 
ful Butlers Wharf would be 
unable to continue trading. 

National Power, due to be sold off by the government early next 
year, signed a £1^00 million loan from a syndicate of more than 

70 banks yesterday, as required under the terms of the flotation. 

Neil Hariaad, left, signed the syndication document with John 

Barker, the chief executive of National Power, and John Zutter, 
foe managing director of Manufacturers Hanover. 

Byrne goes as Waterford 
Wedgwood splits in two 

Authority Bank brings in 
administrators over £40m 

By NhlBenneit, banking correspondent 

THE property market slump and commercial schemes. It sidiary of Authority Invest- 

BY JOHN BELL 

WATERFORD Wedgwood is per cent stake in the group last 
to split its crystal and china March. Analysts believe the 
businesses into separate op- proposed split has been agreed 
erational units in a bid to after pressure from Mr 
reverse a severe profits col- O'RexQy and Frtzwilton, his 
lapse over the past three years, private company. 

The group’s chief executive, Sir Arthur Bryan, former 
Mr Faddy Byrne, the former chief executive of Wedgwood, 

has caused the collapse of took deposits from wealthy 
Authority Bank, the Knights- investors in Brazil, Argentina 
bridge lender once run by 
Lord Lever, fixe Labour peer. 

The bank was forced to call 
in administrators owing £40 
million to 200 South Ameri¬ 
can investors. Stewart Baird The bank depended on a con- 
and Ed Kirker, from Panndl stant turnover of properly 
Kerr Forster, the accountant, deals for its rash flow. Mr 
have been appointed admin- Baird said a number of the have been appointed admin- Baird said a number of the 
istratora. The bank had its bank’s customere were in trou- 
licence revoked by the Bank of We. “We would suspect the 

took deposits from wealthy ments, the property devd- 
investors in Brazil, Argentina opment and investment com- 
and Mexico to recycle them in pany, where Lord Lever was 
the British property market. president. The group and two 

Administrators were railed subsidiaries went into admin- 
in after the bank was unable to istranon last September, 
pay interest to its investors. Authority Investments had 
The depended on a con- earlier suspended its shares at 
stant turnover of properly 50p, down from a high of555p 
dfraht for its rash flow. Mr i® 1987, after foiling to pro¬ 

senior executive of Ford 
Europe who joined the group 
three years ago, is to resign. 
Mr Byrne says he fully sup¬ 
ports the shift of corporate 
direction but sees no role for 
himself 

After a crippling three 
month strike in its crystal 
division, the group is heading 
for losses of about Ir£20 
million (£18.5 million) this 
year, according to Dublin 
analysts. In 1986, when 
Waterford Glass, one of Ire- 

described the planned changes 
as “better late than never.” He 
added; “I would have prefered 
the decision had been taken 18 
months ago but I realise these 
things take tune.” Comment- 

said Mr Kilroy. Current trad¬ 
ing performance was “in line 
with expectations,” he added. 

To rationalise production 
Waterford’s crystal division 
has reduced its manufacturing 
workforce by 1,000 to 2,300. 
Capacity is still greater than 
demand, which is affected by 
currency movements. 

With sales showing little 
sign of picking up in the 
American and British mar¬ 
kets, analysts saw the mo'-e as 

mg on the decision by Mr a bid to return to profit by 
Byrne to leave the group. Sir cutting crystal production 
Arthur said:“A very sensible 
decision.” 

Mr Howard Kilroy, the 
group chairman, said that 
each part of the group would 
have its own board, manage¬ 
ment, resources and balance 

land's largest employers, ao sheet The internal resmrctnr- 
quired Wedgwood for £250 ing would help cadi manage- 

Engtand two months ago, and 
had been preparing an appeal 

Authority Bank has £20 

loan book needs careful 
examination,” he said. The 
cash was available and being 

»«_ _r inriifnae nnfi me govciiuucuv u*» ubuwi 

Ma 52Sc PiinB 74 Neil Clarice, former chairman 
major changes Page 24 Qf Johnson Matthey, as chair- 

r..WU.-t -""1 man of British Coal after an 
| IN f£jR£ST HATES; ■’ extensive search to find a 

mil linn of cash and £20 mil- transferred to other accounts, 
lion tent out to 70 residential Authority Bank was a sub- 

Molins chairman to 
head British Coal 

By Philip Bassett, inwjstrial editor ! 

THE government has named buthadagooddealofkamhsg 
Neil Clarice, former chairman to da He would not comment ■ 

vide any profit or loss figures 
since October last year. Its last 
reported results, for the six 
months to October 1989 
showed a £1.78 million net 
loss, compared with a profit of 
£1.20 million. 

million the group turned in 
profits of £23.2 million. 

In a move widely seen as a 
rescue operation, Mr Tony 
O’Reilly, t+mirmp" of the 
Heinz food group, and Mor¬ 
gan Stanley, the American 
investment bank, took a 29.9 

ment to concentrate on its 
own bands and to pursue 
global strategies neccessary for 
their development 

“In addition the two busi¬ 
nesses will be more cost 
effective and significant group 
overheads will be eliminated,” 

costs drastically. 
Shane Nolan, equities an¬ 

alyst at NCB stockbrokers, 
said: “If they are to return to 
profit they will have to do a 
big chop on costs. I don't think 
there are any more redun- ( 
Clancies in the pipeline in 
Ireland but it could be some¬ 
thing as drastic as one month 
on, one month off for workers. 

Waterford shares, I25p in 
1988, recovered 2p to close 
yesterday at 23p. 

Comment, page 23 

Bear raid 
sends Next 

into dive 
By Gillian Bowditch 

NEXT, the retail group, be¬ 
came the latest victim of a 
bear raid which halved its 
already weakened share price 
and sent the City into a panic. 
By the end of the day a record 
45 million Next shares had 
been traded. 

The shares fell 8p to 7‘Ap at 
one point on rumours that the 
group was in emergency talks 
with its bankers but recovered 
to end the day at 1416p, down 
1 Kip, when the group put out a 
statement denying the ru¬ 
mours and stressing it had the 
foil support of its bankers. 

Next shares have been foil¬ 
ing steadily for months now. 
They started the week at 20p 
having been 80p a year ago. 
The share is one of the worst 
performers since the October 
1987 crash, when the group 
was valued at £1 billion. In the 
nervous environment sur¬ 
rounding the stock it took only 
one large institution to panic 
and unload a large package of 
shares for the price to collapse. 
Analysts have cut forecasts for 
the current year from about 
£10 million to as little as £2 
million. 

London: Banfc Base: 14% 
3-month tatettoank 13*2*2?* 
3-mcrth enable WkISM-IPm* 
US: Prime Rate 10% 
Federal Funds 7»ie%" 
Smooth Treasury Bilta 67S6.77% 
aOyea/ bonds 107»3?-107"s2* 

New York: 

£$1.9440’ 
J: DM1.4803- 
$: Swfrl.2655- 
$;FFf5U305* 
$: Yenl32.15* 
S tndex*30.6 
SDR GO-739775 
£■ SDR1-351762 

of Johnson Matthey, as chair- on fife main difficulties he was 
man of British Coal after an likely to fece in the job, but 
extensive search to find a said: “Coal has got a place as 
successor to Lord Hastam of an important fuel source for 
Bolton. our country, and it is having to Bolton. our country, and it is having to 

Mr Haifa-, former chief adapt to changing circum- 
executive and deputy chair- stances in the marketplace.” 

At the timeof its suspension COSitS DlSV 
Authority Investments was w 
befog run by Malcolm Hors- fwvf- f Jn<x) 
man, a. former director of UX AllloJk 
Slater Walker Securities. Ap- . j -. 
pointed in July, Mr Horsman 
was the thud managing direc- * tiivtiw 

tor in right months after the By Our City Staff 
resignation of David Back.- TO40cc 
house and David limes. staiw .in P?®** 
WafteTwaTone <rfX\nost dropped 15p to 98p, as Neville 

«*£«.. gave 
warning that profits m the 

atohintedatTSn 
to shore up tte bank by buyrag fo foe final dividend. 
36 fiats m west London from w, -.. n mac Shares m Tootai, the rival 
Maingreen Group for £7-25 m 10p ^ 70p> 

Trs your business. 
YOU BUILT; IT UP. 

NOW. THE HARD PARTY 

man of Charter Consolidated, 
win take up the post on 

Of Arthur Scargill, presi¬ 
dent of the National Union of 

£t*n to repay £U rnimon of bid for Tootai was now less 

January 1, initially on a part- Mlnewarkers, he said: “We 
time toric for about three have the same interests fun- 

its debts to the bank. 
Lord Levisr stepped down as 

likely. Mr Bain said Coats’ 
British operations were being 

months while a successor is 
found for him at Molins, 
where he is chafmtan. 

Senior British Coal officials 

damentaHy — to produce an 
effective and productive coal 
industry.” However, he said it 
was “inevitable that we wfll 

executive chairman test Jann- ^ by the slow- 
wy. Formerly Harold Lever; fo retail spending, and 

were surprised by the choice of see things from a different 
Mr Clarke, who will be paid point of view”. 
£225,000 a year—a 45 per cent 
increase on Lord Haslam's 
salary of £155,000. Bob Reid, 
chairman of British Rail, is 
paid £200,000 and Sir Robot 
Scholey, chairman of British 

Steel, £308,000. 
Mr Clarke said the job was a 

“peat challenge and opportu¬ 

nity”. He said be knew a 
certain amount about mining, 

Kevin Barron, the Labour 
party’s coal spokesman, said: 
“1 hope this appointment will 
marie the end of a disastrous 
decade when file government, 
by doing nothing, created 
chaos.” He said it was time fra 
“imaginative and innovative 
measures” for coaL 

CommeuL page 23 

he was a member of Harold 
Wilson’s and James Calla¬ 
ghan’s cabinets from 1974 to 
1979, and an important ad¬ 
viser on economic policy. 

Authority is the first bank to 
be forced into administration 
since Brtish & Common¬ 
wealth Merchant Bank in 
May. The move will protect 

were facing cheaper imports 
due to sterling's strength. 

Analysts now expea Coats 
to make £105 million pre-tax 
in the year to December, 
compared with £137 million 
in 1989. With a smaller 
proportion of its profits 
earned in Britain, the com¬ 
pany faces a higher average tax 

the bank from its creditors rate because of unrelieved 
until file administrators can advanced corporation tax 
present a reconstruction plan. 
It is also the first significant 
hanking casualty of the prop¬ 
erty market slump. 

liabilities. At that level of 
profits, an unchanged divi¬ 
dend would not be fully 
covered. Comment, page 23 

Levitt Group chairman arrested 
By Angela Mackay 

ROGER Levitt, chairman and founder 

of the collapsed Levitt financial services 

group, was arrested at his home yes¬ 
terday while the companies fraud squad 

ran m*Ji 

Levin offices in the West End and seized 
a number of boxes of documents. 

Scotland Yard detectives arrested Mr 
Levitt at Ms home in Highgate and took 
him to the squad’s headquarters in Hol- 
bom. Last night, Mr Levitt was befog 
interviewed in relation to alleged mis¬ 
appropriation of funds but had not been 

charged- . u * 
Mr Levitt’s empire unravelled pub? 

‘ - i..ij _.i_ 

three months ago. The company’s plight 
deepened and KFMG Feat Marwick 
Mclimock, the accountant, was ap¬ 

pointed liquidator on Tuesday. Mr 
Levitt stepped down as a director of the 

Levitt Group two weeks ago at the 

. orm;-'Ul■ ■ 

body. 
The investigations now encompass the 

trade and industry department and the 

serious fraud office: Sources at Scotland 
Yard confirmed all three bodies had 
been co-operating since Tuesday. 

Tim Hayward and Fhfl Wallace, fire 
joint liquidators, made 201 employees 
redundant yesterday, but payments and 
procedures have beat hampered by the 

mil -nunnoter 

other companies within the Levitt 
Group, including the insurance broking 
arm, remain. 

Mr Hayward said that liabilities 
amounted to £40 million, compared with 
assets of £10 million. However, it was 
• - . _ ■ _■_i____i 

there was any value left in the assets 
which implies a total deficiency of dose 
to £40 million overall. 

Fimbra advised clients who were 
concerned about their investments to 
contact their life insurance companies os 
the hquidatofs at Levitt’s offices. 

Hie regulator estimated there were 
about 4,000 to 5,000 active clients of 
Levitt, compared with a pufoidied figure 
of 18.000 that included those who used 

g£g|bai you spend the best pan of your life building a business, you like u 

thmic it will cany on as a successful, independent company after you step down. 

This might be in ihc ownership of your family, or in ibe hands of sorneooc you mia. 

Whether you want to hand your business on now or in the longer lerm, it’s 

worth wyircrring 3i But don’t wait until it's too late. A successful handover 

requires planning - and good planning takes doe. 

3i has been working with family businesses for over 45 years, providing 

capital and expertise to help meet their needs and preserve their independence. 

To receive a copy of our booklet 'Management of Succession', return ihe 

coupon. To arrange a confidential meeting, phone us loday on 071-928 7KB. 

a Qmjp pie and S pic M regifetod m M conduct o< imstmanl bustoss by SIB. 

Pkase send me M details on the Managemem of Succession. 

investors In industry 
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EC piracy curbs will allow software analysis 
THE European Community has 
devised new rules to prevent soft¬ 
ware piracy, which it hopes will 
resolve the war of lobbying that has 
pitted large American computer 
companies against their mainly 
European competitors. 

Computer manufacturers will be 
allowed to make their software 
compatible with each others' pro¬ 
grams, but not if their aim is to steal 
a march on their rivals, under the 

measures, which were agreed in 
principle yesterday by Community 
ministers responsible for rite sintfe 
market 

American computer firms have 
initially hailed the new rules as a 
compromise that they could happily 
accept, 

IBM and other companies had 
feared that their attempts to domi¬ 
nate the European market might be 
jfqpj«Trii«qd by smaller firms, such 

From Peter Guilford in Brussels 

as Britain's Amstrad, if these were 
allowed to plagiarise their software 
to produce cheaper competing ver¬ 

sions of their own. 
For their part, the European 

computer software companies, 
which lobbied Brussels as vig¬ 
orously as the Americans, have won 
the right to analyse then compet¬ 
itors* programs, but only in order to 
create “mteroperabie” systems of 
their own. 

The new roles give 50-year copy¬ 
right protection to software through¬ 
out the Community. 

This is a big relief for the 
multinational companies, whteh un¬ 
til now have faced a lade of 
protection for their products in five 
Community states including Italy, 
Portugal and Greece. 

Protection wiD last for 70 years in 
Germany. 

One company may only dis¬ 

mantle another’s program without 
prior authorisation if the creation of 
a compatible system would be 
impossible without doing so. 

This practice, known as “reverse 
engineering”, will be illegal if the 
aim is “the development, produc¬ 
tion or marketing of a program 
substantially similar in its ex¬ 
pression, or for any other act which 
infringes copyright”, according to 
the new agreement 

Outhwaite 
in protest 
over letter 
to names 

By Our Cmr Staff 

LEGAL advisers to the 
Lloyd’s Outhwaite underwrit¬ 
ing agency, which is facing 
action over alleged negligent 
underwriting, have claimed 
that names are being pre¬ 
vented from withdrawing 
from the litigation. 

Davies Arnold Cooper, the 
firm of solicitors acting for 
Outhwaite, has protested 
about a letter sent by Peter 
Nutting, the chairman of The 
Outhwaite 1982 Names Ass¬ 
ociation, to those members 
who had asked to resign. The 
firm is lodging a formal com¬ 
plaint about the letter with 
Richards Butler, solicitor to 
the association. 

The letter points out that 
the rules of the association do 
not allow withdrawals and 
that members who refuse to 
pay their subscription will not 
share in the proceeds of a 
successful action but could 
still be liable for costs. The 
case revolves around £300 
million losses resulting from 
32 run-off contracts exposed 
to asbestosis pollution claims. 

Edward Bloxham, chief 
executive of the Outhwaite 
agency, saidr“It is plain that 
the names' association is 
determined to see some of its 
names continuing legal pro¬ 
ceedings whatever their per¬ 
sonal inclinations.” 

A spokesman for the associ¬ 
ation said: “The association 
has a duty to protect its 
members from carrying addi¬ 
tional costs, but the subject of 
withdrawals is under 
discussion.” 

Under the terms of a “costs 
amnesty" put forward by 
Outhwaite, 13 names have 
been allowed to withdraw 
from the association and will 
not be liable for costs in the 
event of an unsuccessful 
action. 

Equiticorp 
former 

executives on 
fraud charges 

From Richard Long in Wellington 

THE chairman and six other 
former executives of Equit¬ 
icorp, the New Zealand-based 
investment group that used to 
own Guinness Mahon, the 
London merchant bank, have 
been arrested in Auckland and 
charged with 14 fraud offences 
totalling NZ$440 million 
(£197 million). 

Charles Sturt, director of 
the New Zealand serious fraud 
office, believes the case 
against the group, which fol¬ 
lowed an eight-month en¬ 
quiry, is one of the largest 
claims of its type in the world. 

Mr Justice Sinclair initially 
refused bail after yesterday's 
arrest of Allan Hawkins, the 
chairman, and the other six, 
but his decision was overruled 
by Mr Justice Tompkins and 
all seven were released on bail 
last night. They are to appear 
in Auckland District Court 
today to free joint and in¬ 
dividual charges of conspiracy 

to defraud and other fraud 
offences relating to Equit¬ 
icorp. Mr Sturt said he be¬ 
lieved the trial could last nine 
months. 

Equiticorp went into statu¬ 
tory management, a form of 
compulsory receivership last 
year. From flotation in 1984, 
through a series of audacious 
raids, the group expanded into 
one of the country's biggest 
investment companies, and 
was ranked among New Zea¬ 
land's top five groups in terms 
of market capitalisation by the 
time of the stock market crash 
of 1987. 

Equiticorp madg multi-mil¬ 
lion dollar raids in many parts 
of the world, including 
Britain, where it bought a 61 
per cent stake in Guinness 
Put, the merchant banking to 
commodities group. 

In New Zealand, the group 
took over Fisher and Paykd, 
NZ Steel and Feltrax Inter¬ 
national, among other groups 
that were performing weiL 

Mr Sturt refused to name 
those arrested, but said he 
named the company to avoid 
speculation about other com¬ 
panies. Statutory managers 
handling the collapse of the 
137 companies in the Equiti¬ 
corp group were not told in 
advance of the arrests. The 
managers have filed a NZ$564 
million writ against 17 people 
and firms connected with 
Equiticorp over share dealings 

Hawkins: released on ball 

Insider record attacked 
By Angela Macxay 

THE Labour party attacked 
the government's record on 
prosecutions in cases of in¬ 
sider dealing and promised to 
crack down on fraud in the 
City. 

Marjorie Mowlam, La¬ 
bour's spokeswoman for City 
and corporate affairs, yes¬ 
terday announced a seven step 
approach to clarify and im¬ 
prove the performance of the 

existing system. In the House 
of Commons, Dr Mowlam 
attacked the trade and in¬ 
dustry department's record 
and the performance of self- 
regulatory bodies. 

The Labour party called for 
simplification of the criminal 
law on insider dealing and 
suggested that civil as well as 
criminal remedies become 
available. 

and the sale of NZ Steel in 
1988. 

Eight months before Equit¬ 
icorp collapsed in January 
1989, Mr Hawkins placed the 
companies of the group into 
one holding company, Equit¬ 
icorp International making it 
a British non-resident com¬ 
pany based in Hong Kong 
with Australian headquarters. 

This left a tangled web of 
company links and money 
movements for the statutory 
managers to unraveL 

While the New Zealand 
fraud office has no powers to 
retrieve any of the money 
involved, Mr Start said that 
legislation before parliament 
provides for the forfeiture of 
the proceeds of crime. This is 
expected to be passed into law 
early next year. 

84 OUT OF BRITAIN'S 
TOP 100 COMPANIES 

CHOOSE GARDNER MERCHANT 
AS THEIR CONTRACT CATERERS. 

CAN YOB AFFORD TO IGNORE THE FACTS? 
We're market leader In Europe - and worldwide - with an annual turnover 

of £750 million. 

We work in M countries throughout the world, operating nearly 5.000 contracts 
and employing 41,000 staff. 

fcd 
This year alone, we’ve been selected by 500 new clients to handle their business. 

Because we purchase in excess or £280 million produce per yeac we buy 
at leasL 6% cheaper than our nearest rival - 

and the benefits are passed directly to our clients. 

Id 
We spend over £3 million a year on staff training and In recognition. 

20.000 of our staff have recently been awarded a Royal Institute of Public Health and 

Hygiene Approved Certificate. 

ki 
Gardner Merchant operates a nationwide organisation, administered regionally through 

24 locally based management teams. 

IT S NO WONDER WE RE THE UK’S NUMBER ONE. 
To make the connection, ring Freefone 3525 

GARDNER MERCHANT 

HONEST TO GOODNESS 
FOOD AND SERVICE 

TtrCwwan carnet neMwtf flTjasfflwMfbwe 
■**'**' bav. ucccmocT iW. m vnenoi. 

WINNERS OF THE 
1990 NATION \L TR AIM NR WARD ^ 

Medal performance: Brian Blake, Doctus chairman, announces the figures yesterday 

Doctus surges to £11.4m 
By Jonathan Prynn 

THE Teenage Mutant Hero 
Turtle and World Cup crazes 
tins year have helped Doctus, 
the Manchester management 
and marketing consultancy 
group, to pre-tax profits of 
£11.4 million for the twelve 
months to end-September, a 
35 per cent rise on 1989. 

The growth was mainly 
organic, with operating mar¬ 
gins widening by 29 per centto 
11 per cent Turnover in¬ 

creased by 10 per cent to £145 
million. Among contracts car¬ 
ried out by the group's 
marketing consultancy di¬ 
vision were World Cup med¬ 
als for Esso and Mutant Hero 
Medals for Woolworths. 

The core management con¬ 
sultancy, division grew by 124 
per cent through organic 
expansion. Two new divisions 
set np at the end of the 
financial year, Doctus Tech¬ 
nology Services and Orr & 
Boss, an environmental con¬ 

sultancy, are trading satisfac¬ 
torily. 

The increase in earnings per 
share was held back to 13 per 
cent at I8.07p by a £2J> mil¬ 
lion extraordinary item to 
cover closure costs and losses 
on disposals and by a 25 per 
cent rise in share capital due to 
earn outs and acquisitions. 

Brian Blake, the chairman, 
said trading in all three main 
divisions is ahead of last year. 
A final 2.72p dividend makes 
3.5p (3.05pJ for the year. 

RfiSTNESS ROONBLg 

Money supply shows 
further sharp dechne 
the latest weekiy data from 

ae ration deep™*- Banknotes in circulation. 
measure, 

*Pen^*^reSrfM^ro^i 5 per cent in the week to 
them^compon^tofMO.rose ‘^^valent week last 

asfflw jw- eai-aa. 

Z. —down bv a slump in »• »» * « 

JSMSfi fell 0.1 per cent, it was 
care, sales rose 0.2 per cent last month. . . 

Berisford in 
£38m deal 

Rent rises 
boost LMS 
A CONTINUING rise in 
property rents helped 
London Merchant Securities 
(LMS), Lord Rayne's invest¬ 
ment company, to increase 
pre-tax profits by 16 percent 
to £13.7 million in the six 
months to end-September. 
The LMS group’s dev¬ 
elopment programme pro¬ 
duced an increase in pro¬ 
perty rents of 8 per cent to 
£10.9 million. 

BERISFORD International 
has reached conditional 
agreement to sell its 25 per 
cent interest in the Grace 
Cocoa partnership for about 
£38 million. The stake has 
been sold to a subsidiary of 
WR Grace. Berisford said 
the disposal forms pan of the 
process of restructuring to 
reduce the level of group 
goring and generate maxi¬ 
mum value for shareholders. 

Bradstock ahead 31 % 
BRADSTOCK Group, the Lloyd’s insurance broker, lifted 
pre-tax profits 3! per cent to £8. I million m the year to end- 
September. The final dividend is 6.5p, up 18 per cent making 
9d for the year. The company plans a two-for-one stock spirt. 
Turnover grew 22 per cent to £20.1 million. The reinsurance 
division increased profits 34 per cent to £5.71 million. 

However, David Plunkett, chairman, said Bradstock 
would mark time this year since profits are being hit by ster¬ 
ling’s strength against the dollar. The company js also being 
hit by “chaos in reinsurance market conditions” after heavy 
catastrophe loss chims from last winter’s storms. 

Chairman for 
William Low 

Receivers in 
at hairdresser 

WILLIAM Low, the Dun¬ 
dee-based supermarket 
group, has appointed James 
Millar, now managing direc¬ 
tor, as chairman and chief 
executive. Mr Millar suc¬ 
ceeds Professor Christopher 
Blake, non-executive chair¬ 
man, who is retiring after ten 
years on the board. Cohn 
Mitchell, buying and 
marketing director, is ap¬ 
pointed managing director 
ofWm Low Supermarkets. 

ROBERT Fielding of Regent 
Street, the hairdressing 
chain, has gone into receiv¬ 
ership. The Croydon-based 
business, which has 20 shops 
in London and the South¬ 
east, employs 170 people. 
Maurice Withall and Len 
Handscombe of Grant Thor¬ 
nton, the accountant, are 
appointed joint receivers. 
They are continuing to trade 
in the hope of selling the 
business as a going concern. 

Berkeley Group falls 
BERKELEY Group, the South-east housebuilder, made a 
pre-tax loss of £750,000 in the six months to end-October, 
compared with a £2-2 million profit the year before, as foiling 
bouse prices forced the company to make further provisions 
against unsold stock. Berkeley made an exceptional 
provision of £760,000. 

That apart, James Farrer, chairman, says the company is in 
good financial shape. Net borrowings of £11.1 million last 
time have become net cash of £3.6 million at the half year 
end. The interim dividend is being maintained at l.Sp. 

More BZW staff to go 
By Neel Bennett, banking correspondent 

BARCLAYS de Zoete Wedd, lar number of job losses today. 
the securities offshoot of 
Barclays Bank, is cutting bade 
its UK equity department for 
the second time this year. The 
firm is making 39 brokers 
redundant, a sixth of its 
workforce. 

BZW is the fourth firm to 
announce a redundancy round 
in the past two weeks. Laing & 
Cruickshank, the broker own¬ 
ed by Credit Lyonnais, is 
expected to announce a simi- 

City firms are keen to start 
their new financial years in 
January with reduced over¬ 
heads, after suffering stiff 
competition and low stock 
market turnover in 1990. 

BZW has steadily reduced 
its staff since the 1987 stock 
market crash began to affect 
profits. In February, it made 
13 redundant, with 19 in 
January last year. 

City Diary, page 23 

( WORLD MARKET INDICES ) 

Ihdn Vidua 

Orihr Yaarty Dally Yeerty DeBy 
di'ge cFi'gn 

W* (U») 

Twrfy 
di'ge 
(uS 

The World 589.7 0.6 -30.1 1.0 -21.0 03 -15.5 
(free) 112.7 0.7 -30.1 1.0 -21.0 0.8 -15.8 

EAFE 1028.5 1.0 -34.0 12 -28 A 12 -20^3 
(free) 105.7 1.0 -34.1 1.1 -28^ 12 -20.4 

Europe 621.1 0.3 -18.4 03 -15.8 0.4 -1.5 
(free) 134.5 0^ —17-0 0.1 -15.5 0.4 -0.7 

Nth America 416.7 0.0 -22^ 0.1 -0.0 02 -6.1 
Nordic 1129.6 0.6 -27.4 08 -22.3 0.7 -12.4 

(free) 185.7 0.9 -21.0 1.1 -16.0 1.0 -4.7 
Pacific 2270.3 1.6 -42,8 2.0 -36.1 1.8 -305 
Far East 3295.1 1.8 -43.1 2.1 -38.8 1.9 -315 
Australia 232.7 -03 -33,0 0.0 -10.1 -0.7 -19.1 
Austria 1417.0 OJ -4.7 OJ 0.6 0.9 15.1 
Belgium 7262 02. -26.2 0.3 -234 0.3 -11.0 
Canada 421.8 0.0 -29.B 0.0 -15.1 02 -155 
Denmark 1109.4 OJB -15.7 1.1 -12.0 1.0 1.7 
Finland 66.7 -OA -42.1 -0.3 -38.4 -0.3 -302 

(tree) 89 JO -1.0 -403 -0^ -36^ -0.9 -27.9 
France 621.6 -0.7 -23.1 -0.5 -19.4 -05 -72 
Germany 750.4 -0.1 -18^ . oo -13.B 0.1 -13 
Hong Kong 1984J) -0.8 -106 -0.6 7.9 -0.7 8.0 
Italy 273.0 2JB -29.2 3.0 3.0 -14^ 
Japan 3460.7 1.8 -43J 22 -37.9 2.0 -323 
Netherlands 735.8 0.5 -999 0.6 -18.0 0.7 -6.1 
New Zealand 52.1 -3.3 -49 JS -2A -39.1 -3.2 -39.0 
Norway 1154.4 2J0 -14.0 22 -8.7 22 3.8 

(free) 202.2 2-0 -104 22 -8.1 22 4.5 
Sing/Malay 1469.1 13. -25.3 1.1 -18.9 13 -89 
Spain 1794 0.1 -2A2 0.2 -21.1 03 -8.5 

Sweden 1189.5 03 -322 0.4 -2QA 0.4 -18.1 
(free) 174.0 0J5 -28.1 0.8 -22.0 0.8 -13J 

Switzerland 731.3 -03 -20.0 -02 -203 -02 -05 
(free) 111.1 -06 -20A -OS -213 -0.5 -4.0 

UK 646.4 0A -105 0.4 -10J 0.5 8 2 
USA 379J 0.0 -215 0J2 -S3 02 S3 

(fcf Local ourmney. 
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Hoskyns 
profits 

ahead at 
£17.25m 

By Matthew Bond 
PRE-TAX profits at Hoskyns, 
Britain's largest computer ser¬ 
vices company, rose 13 per 
cent to £17.25 million in the 
year to October. 

Since July Hoskyns has 
been 70 per cent owned by 
Gap Gemini Sogeti, the 
French software company. 
CGS bought its stake from 
GEC and Siemens after (he 
two companies had acquired 
the stake as part of their joint 
takeover of Plessey. CGS can¬ 
not acquire the balance of 
Hoskyns' equity anti] 1992, 
when it has pledged to offer 
shareholders either 469p a 
Share in cash, or 23 times 
earnings, whichever is the 
higher. Hoskyns’ shares closed 
3p lower at 360p. 

Geoff Unwin, the chairman, 
said that the higher profits had 
been achieved in a very diffi¬ 
cult year. Current trading was 
uo easier. “Our customers are 
delaying spending on informa¬ 
tion technology projects,” he 
said. 

But, he added, the recession 
was increasing demand for 
Hoskyns’ facilities manage¬ 
ment services, as companies 
sought to reduce fixed costs. 
Facilities management ac¬ 
counts for 48 per cent of 
turnover. 

The company is paying a 
final dividend of 1.65p (1.45p) 
to give a total of 2.4p (2.1p). 

c COMPANIES IN BRIEF y 
EVE GROUP (frit) 
Pre-tax. £2.3Zm (£2-3m) 
B*& 16p(15-9p) 
Div:2.7pfc5p) 

Balance sheet remains strong and 
the board te Hopeful of anotner 
satisfactory result 
for. the full year. 

WATSON ft PHILIP (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £5.1m (£3.r5mj 
EPS: 21.3p (16.9p) 
Dhr. 8-5p, mkg 11.6p 

Total cflvklend last year was lO.lp. 
Notwithstanding currant economic 
climate, board looks forward to 
further progress In coming year. 

SOUTHEND PROP, (tort) 
Pre-tax: £2.61 m (£4.3m) 
EPS: 1.66p (2.15p) 
Ohr.1.32p(1.2p) 

Rental Income up from E7J35m to 
£8.26ni despite disposals. Safas of 
dealing properties fell from 
£5.99m to just £67,000. 

NMC GROUP M 
pre-tax: £*JHm f£5.39m] 
EPS: 4.74p (5.97p) 
DhrlJ25p (1 J25p) 

Disposal of Bux produced cash 
receipts of £24.3m and resulted in 
sign meant improvement in group's 
net assets and gearing. 

MOORGATE TRUST (Int) 
Pre-tax: £l.i8m (£1.05m) 
EPS: 3.09p (2-76p) 
TXv: 1.7p(1.6p) 

Last year’s dividend and earnings 
adjusted for scrip issue. Gross 
revenue. £1.29m (£1.15m). 
NAV per share, 99.3p (118.Ip). 

UNIT GROUP (Inti 
Pre-tax: £0.001 (E0.48m) 
EPS: ND(6p) 
Dhr: Nil i 

Dividend policy for Hie current 
year wifi be reviewed at the time 
of reporting the full year's 
results, the board says. 

MINING ft ALLIED (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £0.15m (£0.73m) 
EPS: 0.002p (1J56p) 
DhnNHi 

Restructuring costs of £447,000 
charged as extraordinary item. 
Sales rose from 216.7m to E25.7m 
but net interest charge doubled. 

BROMSGROVE (Int) 
Pre-tax: £4.11m (E3.32m) 
EPS: 6.71 p (6.1 p) 
Dfv: 1.45p (1-3p) 

Specialist engineering maintained 
strong order books despite difficult 
trading conditions. Two financial 
services businesses sold at a toss. 

ARTHUR LEE (Rn) 
Pre-tax: £6.12m (£7.74m) 
EPS: 11.04p(16.3p) 
Dhr: 4J25p. mkg 5-9p 

Total dividend last year 5-8p. Sales 
almost unchanged at £120.8m but 

3 rating profits feu 23 per cent 
remains cSfficult 

Sales loss 
feared by 
Eurocopy 
By Jonathan Prynn 

EUROCOPY, the photo¬ 
copier supplier criticised over 
the sales practices of one of its 
subsidiaries, has given warn¬ 
ing that the adverse publicity 
may damage sales. 

The company faas charged 
£286,000 for the year to end- 
September to cover the costs 
of releasing customers of its 
Piirdie & Kirkpatrick subsid¬ 
iary from improperly obtained 
contracts. Eurocopy inherited 
the problem when it acquired 
Equipu, Purdie St Kirkpat¬ 
rick’s parent, from Sketchky 
in February‘1989. 

Eurocopy pre-tax profits 
rose 60 per cent to £11.3 
million (£7.1 million). Earri- 
ings per share were up 47 per 
aw ' “ T \’Onyh fiuucir 

GRAINGER TRUST (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £3.2m (7.3m) 
EPS: 10.5p (23.3p) 
Dtv: 4.05p, mkg 5.25p 

Total dividend last year 525p. Nat 
assets per share have f&Den from 
551 p to 351 p. Gross rental income 
rose from £9.46m to £9.96m. 

TR TECHNOLOGY Ont) 
Pre-tax: £2.54m (£2.18m) 
EPS: 1.99p (l.61p) 
Dtv: NH (nil) 

Total net assets fell by 15.1 per 
cent after a slump in technology 
share valuations. Total dividend of. 
at least 2p (2p) forecast 
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NeyiHe Bain picked a fine 
jme to move from Cad- 
bury Schweppes to chief 

executive of Coats ViyeUa when 

r n*?13in September, 
instead of spending the run-up to 
'“finstmas counting the number 
01 chocolate tree novelties, tooth- 
rptnng gift packs and bottles of 
tvzy mixers that will be 
consumed over the festive- 
season, he is having to think how 

structure a string of cottage 
industries in textiles to cope with 
recession. 
■ ^?s first meeting with analysts 
jn his new sector will be one that 
ne would wish not to have 
undertaken. Instead of being able 
Jp outline his grand .plans, 
brought to textiles after 27 years 
in chocolate, he has to deliver the 
sony message that profits will be 
a* the bottom of the range and 
that the final dividend, if 
maintained, is unlikely to be 
covered by after-tax earnings. 

The news might be welcome to 
Tootal, which sits in daily dread 
o* the early morning drop that 
will tell the company it is again in 
play to Coats ViyeUa, but it will 
be just another sorry reminder 
that the textile industry in this 

Weaving a sad story in textiles 
country is never far from extinc¬ 
tion. In the past few weeks, we 
have seen distress signals from 
Dawson International, one of the 
most modern and most market- 

- led of the fraternity, and a 
number of other unmistakable 
symptoms of deep recession. 
Textiles feed the high street, and 
the consumer is off his feed. The 
stock chains have become short¬ 
er, and pain in retailing is felt 
instantly Anther back in the 
chain. 

None of this is likely to promp: 
a sudden reversal of economic 
policy, even if today's retail price 
index does drop obediently back 
into single figures. But one aspect 
of the pain being felt by industry 
which Norman Lamont, the 
Chancellor, could address, and 
where he could make his name as 
a minor reforming Chancellor, is 
in advance corporation tax. The 
current structure means that as 
British profits sag, the effective 
tax rate rises. It is a problem 
afflicting Coats, and Trafalgar 

COMMENT 

David Brewerton 

House among others, and is a 
distortion which needs to be 
addressed. The problem is 
nothing new, and some compan¬ 
ies have even gone so far as to 
make acquisitions simply to 
increase the proportion of British 
profits, rather than for any sound 
industrial reason. 

In the meantime, industry has 
the uncomfortable feeling that 
the new prime minister is not 
aware of the depth of the 
recession into which this country 
is slipping. They worry that he 
still listens intently to the 
Treasury rather than to the 
industrialists at the coalface. 
Industry, faced with rapidly 
deteriorating conditions and 
wholesale loss of confidence, is 
seeking to reassure itself that if 

only the prime minister knew 
how bad it all was, he would take 
action to reverse the decline and 
stimulate the economy. There 
may just be a nugget of reality in 
the skipful of selfdelusion, in 
that the more industry squeals 
the harder it may be for Messrs 
Major and Lamont to stand their 
ground. 

Cracked glass The merger of Waterford and 
Wedgwood, two of the 
finest names in tableware 

the world over, should have been 
a marriage made in heaven. It 
turned instead into something 
closer to a nightmare. 

Waterford's glass is to Ireland 

as Gucci is to Italy or Rolls- 
Royce to Britain. Industrially 
however, Waterford has seemed 
more like Ireland's British 
Ley land in its worst days of 
outright strife between man¬ 
agement and unions. 

While Waterford's manage¬ 
ment grappled un-successftdly 
with its militant unions, losses in 
the crystal division have soared 
to Ir£60 million in the past three 
years. Only steady profits from 
Wedgwood — it contributed 
almost Ir£40 million in 1988 and 
1989 — kept the group on an even 
keeL 

In desperation, management 
let it be known it was considering 
a shift of production facilities to 
Czechoslovakia, a master stroke 
of how not to promote harmony 
on the factory floor. 

Small wonder that the workers* 
response to further cost-cutting 
proposals early this year and a 
fresh injection of equity from a 
consortium of American inves¬ 
tors, led by Heinz chief executive 

Tony O'Reilly and Morgan Stan¬ 
ley, was a 14-week strike which 
cost more than lr£lO million. 

The departure of chief execu¬ 
tive Paddy Byrne after this 
catalogue of disaster is hardly a 
surprise. 

But the latest management 
plans to restore the group to an 
even keel are by no means easy to 
understand. For until the details 
emerge, they appear to fly in the 
face of conventional 
management wisdom. 

Under the guise of restoring 
autonomy to the crystal and 
china operations, separate boards 
and management structures are 
to be created. It is difficult to 
avoid the view that some dupli¬ 
cation will result. The board's 
assurance that considerable cost 
savings will result must be taken 
with a pinch of salt, for the time 
being at least 

Until the board reveals its 
plans in detail, there will be at 
least the suspicion among the 
workers and in the City that the 
separation has more to do with 
paving the way for a sale of the 
highly sought-after Wedgwood 
operations if ever the financial 
need became dire. 

THE role of Neil Clarke as 
chairman of British Coal will 
largely be determined by 
events outside his control. His 
future rests with the result of 
the next genera] election. 

For the electorate, the 
choice could hardly be more 
clear. If John Major and the 
conservatives are returned, 
the pledge to privatise the coal 
industry given by Cecil 
Parkinson when he was energy 
secretary will be kept If Neil 
Kinnock and the Labour party 
are elected, coal privatisation 
will be nothing more than a 
conservative dream. 

Until then, British Coal 
officials privately believe that 
what Mr Clarice can best do is 
carry oa where Lord Haslam 
will leave off when he steps 
down at the end of the month. 
Lord Haslam^ priorities have 
been to improve British Coal’s 
efficiency and to help ready 
the industry for the privatisa¬ 
tion. The latter has been an 
ideological objective of the 
conservatives since the forma* 
Uon of the 1978 plan for the. 
nationalised industries by 
Nicholas Ridley. 

Mr Clarke inherits an in- . 
dustry in which a substantial 
part of that plan has been 
achieved. In what was in effect 
a farewell speech. Lord 
Haslam last week rehearsed 
the litany, since the end of the 
year-long miners' strike in 
1985, the number of pits is 
down from 170 to 69; employ¬ 
ees down from 221,000 to 
78,000; production costs 
down 40 per cent; productiv¬ 
ity up from 2.37 tonnes per 
manshift to a record 5.01 tpm. 
From the huge losses of earlier 
years, the light of profit is 
glimpsed at the end of the 
tunnel: with an operating 
profit of about £150 million 
for the first eight months of 
the year, the winter months 
should lift that to £250 mil¬ 
lion, giving the first bottom- 
line profit, of about £100 
million, for 13 years. 

Lord Haslam was proud of 
the achievement “The turn¬ 
around in the industry's 
performance since the dark 
days of the miners’ strike has 
been, arguably, the most 
rapid, fundamental and rel¬ 
atively trouble-free restructure 
ing of any major UK business 
since the second world war.” 

Coal chiefs 
future 

rests with 
electorate 

Nell Clarke: Earing difficult market conditions 

Some at British Coal will be 
sceptical about whether Mr 
Oarioe is the right man to 
carry forward Lord Haslam's 
work. But those Who helped 
select the new chairman are 
firm in Mr Clarke's praise: 
they say his background in 
mining work at Charter 
Consolidated stands him in 
good stead for the job, which 
he will do pan time until a 
successor is found for him as 
chairman of Matins. 

Tyzack’s, the headhunting 
group, began final work on the 
British Coal job in July, 
approaching up to 60 people. 
It was a hard grind. Some 
turned the job down flat. 
Staying on was suggested to 

Lord Haslam, but he made it 
dear he was determined to go 
at the end of the year. Mr 
Clarke emerged the victor, 
although some are likely to see 
the difficulties still feeing Brit¬ 
ish Coal as so substantial as to 
make the victory a pyrrhic 
one. 

Educated at Rugby and with 
a law degree from London 
University, Mr Clarke quali¬ 
fied as a chartered accountant 
and after specialising in com¬ 
pany taxation, moved to 
Charter Consolidated in 1969. 
He eventually became manag¬ 
ing director in 1979, chief 
executive a year later and 
deputy chairman in 1982. 
After the collapse of Johnson 

Matxhey’s banking operation, 
he was appointed chairman of 
the precious materials group 
until he resigned last year. Mr 
Clarke, aged 56, is married 
with three children. 

Regardless of privatisation, 
Mr Clarke will have to wrestle 
with the most difficult market 
conditions the British coal 
industry has ever faced. Brit¬ 
ish Coal has a three-year 
breathing space with its main 
customers, the electricity gpn- 
erators, by means of a contract 
guaranteeing sales of 70 mil¬ 
lion tonnes for the first two 
years and 65 million for the 
third. Whether British Coal 
wins further contracts with the 
generators will largely be up to 
Mr Clarke. 

He win also be pressed by 
the continuing need to 
“green” the industry as far and 
as last as possible. The re¬ 
duced but still potent figure of 
Arthur ScargiiT, 'president of 
the National Union of Mine- 
workers, will also still be there. 
Even though the NUM was 
beaten in the strike, and now 
has virtually no negotiating 
role at British Coal, Mr 
Scargill remains an important 
factor in the industry. 

Privatisation, however, is 
the big issue. While some 
Labour party leaders might 
yearn secretly for a privatised 
coal industry to see off Mr 
Scargill for good, a conser¬ 
vative general election victory 
would lay down a full agenda 
for Mr Clarice. For a re-elected 
conservative government, 
coal privatisation is possible 
by taking it to market and 
selling shares in the manner of 
electricity, gas and others, but 
unlikely: the betting is that the 
spectre of Mr Scargill alone 
would be enough to scare 
away would-be buyers. 

More likely is an outright 
sale — Lord Hanson is men¬ 
tioned as the most likely buyer 
— alhough a John Major 
government might balk at 
shifting a monopolistic 
nationalised industry in the 
public sector to what would be 
a similar position in private 
hands. From January 1, Lord 
Haslam gratefully gives up the 
burden, and Mr Clarke begins 
to await his fete. 

Phiup Bassett 
Industrial Editor 
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olong 
irtners 
E 39 Barclays de Zoete 
dd employees who lost 
j jobs in a rationalisation 
he firm's UK equity di- 
on. include six former 
tners ofWedd Duriacher, 
e the top jobbing firm in 
City. The one-time part- 
; are among 12 market¬ 
eers shown the door and 
Nick Fyler, John Pegrum, 
in “Noddy” Noden. Derek 
som. George Colmer and 
in Brown. Simon Earl, a 
vertibles market-maker 
also made redundant The 
UK equity salesman laid 
ncluded Andrew Walker, a 
jeriy specialist, Martin 
ns, a chemicals specialist, 
Jonathan Williams. Brian 
Bess, the highly-regaled 
Lia analyst was among 1- 
lysts told that their ser- 
s were no longer required. 
mlation that BZW has yet 
nnounee a further tranche 
xlundancies was denied by 
firm. “We have com¬ 

ply finished,” says a 
cesman. “Everyone was 
by noon. It is a big enough 

for the UK <x,U"y ^7 
5H. Natural wasieage will 
care of any further cuts 

may he needed. 

WEMNED by their own 
ds...a BZW circular on 

financials sector, published 
fuesday. was headed fee 
is dim in investment bank- 
" The third paragraph 
!■ "tt »v surely only a 

says, adding that the Rolls is 
designed for people who like 
to be chauffeured, with a 
smoother ride and more regal 
appearance, while the Bentley 
is targeted at entrepreneurs of 
the baby boom era, who want 
to drive the car themselves. 
‘Tt has a younger, sportier 
image.” It follows then that 
Bentleys are driven much 
more and that, after two years, 
the. average Bentley will, 
according to Wan), have 
40,000 miles on the dock, 
compared with 10,000 on a 
Rolls-Royce. 

SO INDUSTRIOUS are Ja¬ 
pan's white collar workers 
that, according to a survey 
conducted by Fukoku Life 
Insurance in Tokyo’s stock 
market district, 40 per cent 
now fear that they could 
actually die from overwork. 

A1 be seeing yon 
CREDIT Suisse First Boston 
has lost yet another of its key 

• employees, this time A1 Noor 
manufacturer of Challenger 2 Ratnji, who was head of its 
tanks, will now be able to treasury operation. Ramji, 
upgrade his company tar- who bad ban with CSFB for 
While he decides which model ^ years, joins Swiss Bank 
to plump for* Ward has si- corporation next week as 
fenced the old debate as to hod of its systems depart- 
whether a Bentley or a Rous is ment. “He will be responsible 
more expenove. Excluding gfl our systems dev- 

the City and within the securi¬ 
ties industry it would defy 
credibility it there were not 
further withdrawals." 

Spoilt for choice 
PETER Ward and Gerry Box- 
all, due to join the main board 
at Vickers in January, will re¬ 
ceive more than the usual 
congratulatory letters. A tra¬ 
ditional perk for all Vickers 
directors, because it owns the 
Rolls-Royce motor car com- 
pany, is a choice of either a 
Bentley or a Rolls. Ward, aged 
45, already has a Bentley 
Turbo, since he runs Rolls- 
Royce Motors* but BoxalL 
aged 54, and chief executive of 
Vickers Defence Systems, 

— ■ — — 
specialist coach-built models, 
the top of the range Bentiey 
Turbo R is now £4,000 more 
expensive — at £108,994.22 — 
than the top of the range Rolls 
Royce Silver Spur. When 
Ward joined Rolls-Royce 

systems_ 
elopment and computer op¬ 
erations,” says a delighted 
spokesman for SBC “He is 
very well known and one of 
the best in his field.” 

Ward joined Rolls-Royce 
seven veara ago a Bentiey was ivaLilig 
^nificanti v cheaper. “But the DESPITE his, own troubles, 

.WoHn*r via .Me. WJZ_ 

stepped in to help a racing 
charity left in the lurch after 
the downfall of Levitt Group. 
Levitt had pledged £150.000 
to help Race Aid, which aims 
to raise £1 million in 1991 for 
Royal Marsden Hospital's 
cancer appeal, but it had only 
given £20,000. “The racing 
industry is cancer-prone be¬ 
cause of all the bruising and 
injuries suffered by jockeys," 
says Malcolm Harrison, one 
of its organisers. Since an 
anonymous donor telephoned 
to say he will guarantee Race 
Aid has sufficient support, 
William Hill has offered 
administrative and promo¬ 
tional help and the Royal 
Garden Hotel, Kensington, 
has volunteered to host a fund 
raising ball in April. A number 
of top jockeys and trainers 
have promised to donate 1 per 
cent of their 199] earnings and 
owner Fired Bair has promised 
5 per cent. 

After mourning 
CHAMPAGNE safes are ex¬ 
pected to fell 10 per cent in 
Britain next year because of 
the recession and price rises. 
But Sir Winston ChuichilTs 
favourite grande marque is 
none the less sanguine about 
the future. Pol Roger, in 
Eperoay, has finally replaced 
the blade border on their finest 
product, the Sir Winston 
Churchill Cuvfie. A quarter of 
a century after his death they 
have come out of mourning 
and inserted a navy blue 
border to math his years as 
.First Lord of the Admiralty. 

"T~ 

Avoid short stay in Stakis shares 
EVEN hardened leisure sector 
analysis were taken aback by 
the ghastliness of the figures 
from Stakis yesterday, when 
borrowings of £151 million 
were matched with clean full- 
year profits that foiled to reach 
£3 million. 

On the face of it, pre-tax 
profits of £30.6 million in the 
year to end-September were 
13 per cent higher than those 
of the previous year. But they 
included £17.1 million from 
disposals and £10.9 million of 
capitalised interest. 

Against this, the company's 
interest charges rose from £3.7 
million to £8.9 million. A 
dean profits figure of £2.62 
million, therefore, should 
arguably be set against a 
comparable £18.2 million last 
time. 

Stakis has long claimed that 
its policy of transforming a 
distinctly lacklustre hotels, 
portfolio into an upmarket 
chain, relying on its Country 
Court brand, would inevitably 
generate profits from dis¬ 
posals that should come in 
above the tax line: 

But the latest triennial 
revaluation, which gave a net 
asset vahie of 131p against a 
share price Ip lower at 47p 
yesterday, will combine with 
the lack of buyers for hotels to 
bring these profits to a halt 
this year. 

Trading conditions, mean¬ 
while, remain difficult, with 
room occupancy rates only 
held up by heavy discounting. 
The three Country Courts will 
take another year or more to 
come into their full potential. 

The board was keen to 
stress its conservative divi¬ 
dend policy yesterday. Well it 
might: it is about the only 
aspect of the accounts that 
deserves the labeL 

Pubs, casinos and res¬ 
taurants are hardly an eff¬ 
ective conterbalance, given 
the current climate, to the 
hotels division. At least one 
big player north of the border 
has looked Stakis over and 
walked away, while the shares 
have halved over the past 12 

TEMPOS 

months. Pre-tax profits of £20 
million this year pul the 
shares on a multiple of little 
more than 6. 

The quality of earnings can 
only improve as the new 
hotels, pubs and casinos come 
on stream. Long-term gam¬ 
blers, therefore, might take the 
view that the shares have 
bottomed out, while holders 
might as well hang on for the 
upturn. In the short term, the 
shares are best avoided. 

Greenall Whitley 
IT HAS been a year of 
upheaval for Greenall Whit¬ 
ley. The one-time brewer has 
dosed its breweries, with the 
loss of 700 jobs, and emerged 
as a leisure company, con¬ 
centrating on running pubs, 
hotels and restaurants. 

Greenall pushed profits 
above analysts' expectations 
for the year to end-September, 
but the City responded churl¬ 
ishly, marking the shares 
down 13p to 324p. Followers 
were disappointed both with 
the make up of the profits and 
with the unexpectedly high 
number for group 
reorganisation costs. 

Pre-tax profits for the year 
rose 19.6 per ant to £62J£ 
million on sales up 1 per cent 
at £497 million. Earnings per 
share rose 24.5 per cent to 
38.1pand the final dividend is 
6p making 1 Op for the year, an 
increase of 15 per ant 

The healthy profit increase 
is due partly to a reduced tax 
charge and partly to higher 
than expected property profits 
at £12.2 million (£7.7 million). 
The interest charge has fallen 
to £18.6 million (£19.2 mil¬ 
lion) and the underlying 
operating profit rose by 6.5 per 
cent to £68.5 million. 

The figures include a £57 
million extraordinary charge, 
which included £48.8 million 
of brewery closure costs, £15.6 
million of writedowns and 

BOC chief ready 
to hand over to 

successor in 1992 
RICHARD Giordano, the 
American chairman and chief 
executive of BOC Group, the 
Surrey-based industrial gases 
company, is to bow out in 
1992. 

He will be succeeded as 
chief executive by Patrick 
Rich, 59, a Frenchman from 
Alsace-Lorraine, currently 
deputy chairman, next year. 
M Rich will take on the dual 
role one year later. 

Mr Giordano, 56, said be 
originally wanted to leave the 
company in October 1989. “I 
told my board that I wanted to 
do this job for ten years,” he 
said,“Ten years would have 
been long enough from my 
standpoint and the compa¬ 
ny's. 1 also believe that these 
jobs should be capped to ten 
years anyway.” His decision 
to stay on as chairman until 
1992, be said, is to ensure an 
orderly transfer of respon¬ 
sibility to M Rich, who moved 
to'Britain earlier this year, 
when he took over as derputy 
chairman. 

M Rich, who joined the 
board of BOC in 1983 as a 
nonexecutive director, was 
formerly chief executive of 
Alcan Aluminium SA. and has 
spent a number of years 
working in Canada and South 
America. He said he was 
greatly concerned about the 
possibility of a failure of the 
Gatl negotiations, which 
might lead to a trade war and 
the establishment of large 
trading blocks. The damage of 
a Gatl failure, to companies 
like BOC, which operate fac¬ 
tories in the US and the Far 
East, would be limited but he 
said the overall economic 
consequences could be severe. 

businessman, and last year 
managed a respectable 
£937,000. He took over as 
chief executive in 1979 and 
took the chairmanship in 
1985. 

M Rich speaks five lan¬ 
guages, his native French, 
English, German, Portuguese 
and Spanish. Both men 
claimed there was no sym¬ 
bolism attached to the choice 
of 1992 for the transfer, but 
they admitted that during the 
1990s the company, whose 
European presence is still 
small, will increasingly thrust 
itself upon the continental 
European market 

BOC was one of Britain's 
most successful companies in 
the 1980$ during which period 
the share price rose over 
tenfold. 

Mr Giordano said he 
considers his company's pros¬ 
perity during the period as his 
greatest achievement, while 
his greatest regret was not to 
have made even more money 
for his shareholders. 

Mr Giordano has frequently 
expressed concern about 
short-tennism in British in¬ 
dustry. “I still think-it {short- 
tennism] is a problem. It is 
implicit in our business 
environment. Everyone 
blames everyone else. But it is 
important that we recognise it 
exists. I sense that there is a 
feeling to brush it aside like a 
social disease,” be said. 

Mr Giordano will stay on as 
a non-executive director after 
be has relinquished his posts. 
He said he has not made any 
firm plans for his future. 

Wolfgang Munchau 
:___Eurorwtji &*$&&& 

rationalisation costs in the 
American hotels division and 
£14.5 million of group 
reorganisation costs. The 
charges were offset by a £22 
million gain on the sale of the 
group's interest in Vladivar 
Vodka.- 

Pubs and brewing increased 
profits by just 5 per ant to 
£38.8 million, affected by 
declining beer volumes.The 
brewery had not been profit¬ 
able, but the managed and 
tenanted houses both in¬ 
creased profits. The Premier 
House restaurant chain in¬ 
creased profits by fS.9 per 
ant and the hotels division, 
which includes the De Vere 
chain, had a good first half but 
began to suffer in the second 
half- Treadway Inns in Amer¬ 
ica had a difficult time. Gear¬ 
ing has fallen to 20 per cent. 

The group is cautious about 
trading in the current year and 
the hotel and more expensive 
retaurants are likely, to suffer 
further with the recession. 
Greenall is set to make about 
£73 million this year, but only 
with the help of some £12 
million of property profits. 
The shares are trading on 
roughly nine times earnings, 
not expensive for a brewer but 
a bit on the high side for a 
leisure stock. 

Johnson & 
Firth Brown 
IT IS not often that the City 
urges an engineering company 
to go out and spend money on 
acquisitions, but that is prov¬ 
ing to be the case with 
Johnson & Firth Brown. 

J&JFB is sitting op a cash 
pfle ofaround £17 million and 
benefiting from high interest 
rates. 

Yet last year the company 
achieved a return on equity of 
no less than 20 per cent, 
comfortably exceeding the 
best rates offered by its 

bankers. 
Taxable profits for the year 

to the end of September were 
21 per cent higher at £12.3 
million while earnings rose 23 
per ant to 6.4p a share. 

A final dividend of 2p a 
share makes 3p for the year, 
against 2_6p last lime. 

Bolstered by a higher than 
anticipated interest receivable 
of almost £800,000, results 
came in at the top end of City 
expectations and the shares, 
quiet of late, climbed 3p to 
53p. 

Yet a cautious statement on 
current trading prompted an¬ 
alysts to trim back their 
forecasts to around £11.8 mil¬ 
lion pre-tax, still respectable 
against other recent results 
from the sector, putting the 
shares on a p/e of less than 
nine, offering a yield of eight 
per cent 

Ironically, the prospect of 
lower interest rates is a factor 
in the downgradings. 

However, this may provide 
the ideal opportunity to build - 
up holdings. 

J&FB has proved adept at 
squeezing better than average 
margins from mature busi¬ 
nesses, notably from Firth 
Rixson in forgings and cast¬ 
ings. 

Commercial aerospace ac¬ 
counts for 25 per ant of 
turnover but business is other- ■ 
wise broadly spread. 

Takeover speculation faded 
when Suter sold its 7 per ant 
stake last year but there may 
be renewed interest in a solid 
performer with almost one 
quarter of its market 
capitalisation sitting in the 
bank. 

This prospect should pro¬ 
vide further incentive, if any 
were needed, to take advan¬ 
tage of its strong financial 
position and seek out some of 
the bargains which are likely 
to become available as the 
recession deepens. The recent 
acquisition of Cobden Chad¬ 
wick, a manufacturer of print¬ 
ing presses, from the receivers 
proves that J&FB is not afraid 
of raiding the piggy bank. 

^ Regrettably it's no 
storm in a teacup 

Because the Middle 
East bolds two-thirds of 
known oil reserves, any 
political action or con¬ 
flict in the region quickly 
reverberates around the 
Western world. 

Ever since Suez in 
1956 the world has faced 
successive oil crises. 

Supplies face 
disruption, prices can 
spiral and economies 
hold their breath. 

And when the price of 
oil goes up, experience 
shims that tfaeprkc of gas 
is likely to follow suit. 

Britain enjoys one 
major source of energy, 
nuclear power, whose 
cost is unlikely to he 

affected by events in the 
Middle East. 

We buy our uranium, 
the taw material for 
unclear fuel, from such 
countries as Canada, 
Australia and the USA. 

No one yet knows 
how current events in 
the Gulf will resolve 
themselves. 

What we ran be sore 
of is that more unclear 
power stations could 
proride added security 
in a volatile, energy- 
hungry world. 

Iiyou would like to 
know more about 
unclear energy, please 
scaid Tor our 
information pads. 

Telephone: 081*205 7090 for a fiw information pack. 
Or wrlie to: The British Nuclear Forum 22 Bnddngham Gate, 
London 5WIE 6LB. 
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New York 

SHARES extended their open¬ 
ing gains in mid-morning, 
helped by interest in takeover 

stocks and expectations of 
tower interest rates. The Dow 

Jones industrial average rose 6 

points to 2,62828. 
Hiring shares outnumbered 
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STOCK MARKET 
expected a rise of up to 2 per 
cent The index ended just 

0.56 points higher at 1,517.80. 
• Singapore - Prices ended 
firmer but off their highs on 
profit-taking after fairly active 
trading. The Straits Times 
industrial index rose 10.46 to 
1,195.15. (Reuter) 

( TOKYO ) 

Index jumps 
643 points 

Tokyo 
PRICES dosed higher as 
heavy index-linked buying 
overwhelmed selling which 
was spurred by yesterday's 
expiration of the December 
fiitures contract The Nikkei 
index dosed up 643.56 points, 
or 2.68 per cent at 24,642.97. 
It was the Nikkei's seventh 
consecutive day of gains. 
• Hong Kong —Stocks ended 
easier, showing little reaction 
to strong performances on 
Wall Street and in Tokyo. The 
Hang Seng index slid 10.67 
points to 3,150.12. (Reuter) 

C MAJOR CHANGES ) 

RISES: 
Grand Met- 
ECC Group.. 
Glaxo..— 
independent- 
Teft*- 
Eurotunnel Units — 
Grainger- 
Hammereon ‘A’- 
RMC Group- 
Badland -.. 
THORN EM_ 
BCC_ 
Satftebys- 
SmrtftKfine Beecft — 
Reuters- 

French lose taste 
for water and 

sell two big stakes 
THE French obsession for 
British water companies is 
showing signs of wearing thin. 
Generate Lyonnaise decided 
to call h a day and sold big 
holdings in both Severn Trent 
and Wessex in the market¬ 
place. Smith New Court, the 
broker, was chosen for the task 
of selling the stakes to various 
institutions. Smith begun 
to establish a reputation for 
disposing of holdings without 
fuss. 

Smith managed to place 
6.15 million Wessex shares, or 
6 per cent of the company, at 
237p er»t«h and 7 million 
Severn Trent shares, or 2 per 
cent of the equity, at 230p 
each with institutions. The 
entire transaction was com¬ 
pleted in 25 minutes and 
oversubscribed. 

The rest of the water com¬ 
panies faced further losses but 
managed to dose above their 
lows for the day. Angfian feU 
4p to 268p, Northumbrian Ip 
to 279p, after 274p, North 
West 3p to 262p, Southern 2p 
to 241 pt, Sooth West 6p to 
260p, Wessex 9p to 246p and 
Yorkshire 7p to 265p. The 
water package til £32 to 
£2,578. The only gain* were in 
Thames, 2p to 265p and 
Welsh, 2p to 283p. 

Electricity shares lost 
ground as the initial euphoria 
continued to wane. Eastern 
fell 3p to 144p, with 5.3 
million shares changing 
hands, East Midland 2ftp to 
142p (6.3 million), Maniveb 
4p to 159p (3 million). Mid¬ 
land 3ftp to I39p (3.7 mil¬ 
lion), Northern 2p to 144p(3.3 
million), Norvreb 2p to 149p 
(3 million), Seeboard 3p to 
143p (1.7 million), Sonfftern 
3ftp to 143p (5 million) and 
Yorkshire 3p to 153ftp (6.4 
miu-inn \ Loudon manased a 
rise of ftp to 140p (5 million), 
while South Wales was un¬ 
changed at 167p (5.1 million) 
with South West at 146p (4.3 
million). 

The rest of the equity 
market shrugged aside the 
words of gloom from Norman 
Lamont, the Chancellor. 
Prices rallied after a nervous 

start, helped by renewed activ¬ 
ity in the futures market The 
FT-SE 100 index 
recoveredfrom a fell of 9 
points to finish 15J higher at 
2,172^. Turnover remained 
dun but the final figure was 
again swollen by trading in the 
electricity shares and several 
large placings. The FT index 
of 30 shares rose 12.7 to 
1,704.9. 

Government securities were 
left nursing fells of £ft as 

hopes for a cut in interest rates 
receded. 

Next, the troubled retailer, 
more than halved in value, 
touching 6ftp at one stage, on 
reports that the group was in 
important talks with Lazards. 
its merchant banker. The 
group denied this and finished 
only lftp lower at 14ftpb 
Trading conditions have been 
difficult for retailers, but Next 
is forecasting a profitable out¬ 
come for the current year. 

A profits warning left Coats 
ViyeUa 15p cheaper at 98p. 
The group says trading in 
British inis continued to 
worsen and that profits win 
fell short of expectations. The 
dividend, if wmiwlgined, will 
not be covered. 
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Bid speculation lifted 
Trafalgar House, the con¬ 
struction and property group, 
by 6p to 198p. The speculators 
are talking about a bid soon 
from either Hanson or BTR. 
Trafalgar reported a sharp 
drop in pre-tax profits last 
week, reflecting the recession 
in the building industry and 
the collapse in the property 
market. But it managed to 
maintain the dividend, which 
the City took to be a defensive 

Marks and Spencer tumbled 7p to 224p after a downgrading by 
Hoare Govett - the second is two weeks. Hoare has cut its 
forecast for die current year by £15 mfition to £615 million and 
its estimate for 1992 from £715 million to £690 mOHoa. It 
Hanes dfeappofeting performances from both the food and non¬ 
food sides, underlined by profit wanting from tun big suppliers, 
Northern Foods and Cuts Viyefla. 
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move. 
Recbem, the waste disposal 

group, was suspended at 574p 
at the company’s request as 
was the rival Shanks & 
McEwan at £12.95. This 
immediately started specula¬ 
tion that the groups were 
about to propose a merger. 

The Asda supermarket 
chain eased 2p to 121p in the 
wake of a downgrading by 
Klein wort Benson, the broker. 
The interim figures next 
month are expected to show 
pre-tax profits dropping from 
£83.5 million to £60 million. 

But Klein won says that con¬ 
ditions have deteriorated fur¬ 
ther since then — especially in 
the non-foods ride. 

Michael Clark 
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NEC PCs. 

USED IN AMERICA, JAPAN 
AND EVEN AUSTRALIA. 

may be surprised to discover tbat 

NEC PCs are fantastically popular all 

around the world. 

It certainly seems to have surprised 

Sarah. 

But it shouldn’t do. NEC PCs are 

No. 1 in Japan, No. A in the USA 

and No. 2 in Oz. 

Why? Because they’ve found- that 

NEC PCs are powerful and reliable 

business tools, making all kinds of 

administrative tasks easier and quicker. 

And with a 3 year warranty, they’re 

equally popular with those who hold the 

purse strings, even in Australia. 

NEC PCs — No worries, sport. 

To discover what makes NEC PCs 

world beaters, call our 

free hotline today. NEC PC HOTUHE l 

0800 181368 

NBC (UK) LTD Cowpoitr DUlilan, 1 Victoria Road, London W3 6UL 

NEC 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Water shares weak 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began December 10. Dealings end December 28. §Oontango day December 31. Settlement day January 7. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 
Prices recorded am at market Closa. Changes are calculated on the previous day’s ctoae, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dvidend. 

Where one price is quoted. It is a middle price. Changes, yields and price/eamlngs ratios are based on middle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stodca. 
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Magazine creates 
worldwide forum 
among inventors 

inv^S^THLY PubUcau'on fo,. 

a bu^nM, 10 tm «*«* into 
bio new has proved so popular 

mflll 7-ore ^ doubling the 
■ ber o|'issues and going inter¬ 

national (Rodney Hobson writes). 

npiw^li ^ of the Inventions 

eUll- *f8a° *“ m0nthS 
jnventalmk, the publisher, 

mended to produce ten issues a 
distribution solely in 

Because of the response from 
snoscnoers, in large companies as 

Wui- as. SI?ai! businesses, the 
publication is this month renamed 
Inventions International and it 
becomes a bi-monthly. 

5 will be sent to America, Japan 
and the rest of Europe as well as 
being available in Britain. The 
annual subscription is £252. 

Ideas in the latest issue include a 

‘It’s where my office rents 
have gone* 

bath overflow alarm, a system for 
cleaning under yachts without 
removing them from the water, a 
safety guard for cookers and a 
personal organiser book rest A 
pair of gloves wired to a typewriter 
keyboard leach touch-typing by 
emitting a beep when the correct 
key is touched. 

The company was founded in 
1982 to bridge the gap between 
industry and the vast pool of 
British inventors' ideas. 

Inventaiink acts as a sales 
company, identifying potentially 
viable; products and negotiating 
licensing agreements with manu¬ 
facturers and marketing 
companies. 

The company says it is in 
contact with4,000inventors every 
year. 

Richard Paine, the marketing 
director of Inventaiink, said: “We 
will feature in each issue current 
new product ideas covering fields 
such as high-tech, software, medi¬ 
cal, do-it-yourself; building, fast 
food, consumer and household 
products. 

“By representing new product 
ideas in a professional manner to 
manufacturers, we offer a valuable 
insight into new commercial op¬ 
portunities available. 

“At the same time, we offer 
inventors a very real platform 
from which to promote their ideas 
and bring them to the attention of 
industry »»d to finAHsa licensing 
agreements.” 

Inventaiink is based at 5, 
Clipstone Street, London WJ. 

Telephone: 071-323 4323. 

Cantering goes against the grain 
By Rodney Hobson 

SANTA Clans and Wendy Mackie 
know that making Chrklnnuf 

presents takes all year. Soon after 
this year’s festivities mid Mrs 
Mackie win be back in her 
workshop carving rocking-horses. 

She says "Over the years I have 
done a lot of woodwork. I wmrfg 
my own kitchen. I adore carpentry 
and I adore horses and making 
rocking-horses iis a groat way of 
combining the two.” 

Mrs Mackie set up Rowen 
Rocking Hones, her one-woman 
business, on a small farm near 
Londonderry, Northern Ireland, 
three years ago, when a friend 
visiting from London asked her to 
make a wooden horse. Last year, 
with a farm diversification grant, 
she installed a workshop. 

It is a labour intensive business. 
Apart from carving the wood, Mrs 
Mackie has to be a leather worker 
and an artist. She says: “I start 
with planks of wood and sides of 
leather. I make the whole thing 
from scratch.” 

The feather work is intricate and 
the seven coats of paint are 
painstakingly applied by hand. 

A horse is likely to take six 
weeks from start to finish, absorb¬ 
ing 100 hours of work, so only 30 
horses have been made over the 
past three years. Each is unique, 
with the name of the child it is 
meant for carved onto the rockers. 
The horse also bears its own name, 
chosen by the buyer. 

She says: “I make them individ¬ 
ually for each family. Customers 
have a chance to make some input 
into the design. They can choose 
the colour of the horse, including 
its manft and tail, and also the 
colour of the leather.” 

Most borses are her own design 

Carving! : Wendy Madde, with one of the borses, in her workshop near Londonderry 

and are more realistic than tra¬ 
ditional models. They are built to 
give the appearance of movement 
with one foreleg lifted. 

Materials are chosen carefully. 
The wood must not warp or twist 
in a centrally healed room and 
Mrs Mackie has found that 
obeche, a west African hardwood, 
is best for the body and red 
mahogany for the rockers. 

Demand is seasonal, with a 
couple of orders during the year 
and the rest of the sales at Christ¬ 

mas. She is often in the workshop 
until 10pm during the autumn. 

That means a heavy work 
schedule for Mrs Mackie, who has 
four children to look after as well 
as helping to feed and milk cattle. 
However, she does not want to 
tflkw oh staff; even for just the 
basic work. 

Prices range from £750 to 
£1,000. A shop in London would 
probably be able to charge twice as 
much but Mrs Madde sells only 
direct to customers. About half 

her sales have been in Northern 
Ireland and the rest in England 
and Scotland. One horse went to 
the Shetland Islands, where it 
would have measured up to a 

pony. 
Mrs Mackie also restores rock¬ 

ing horses, although restoration 
can late* just as long as starting 
from scratch. She says: “Cus¬ 
tomers think it just needs a coat of 
paint and a new bridle but when 
you start work it falls to pieces in 
your hands.” 

B SMALL businesses could be 
badly affected by government 
changes to the statutory sick pay 
scheme now going through Par¬ 
liament, according to the Forum 
of Private Business (FPB), the 
small firms lobby group. The plan 
is to cut back the amount of 
statutory sick pay reclaimable by 
employers from 100 per cent to 80 
per cent allied to an offset of 
between £200 million and £250 
million of reduced employer Nat¬ 
ional Insurance contributions. 
Small firms wil] face an increased 
paperwork burden and a greater 
cost in complying with a changed 
system, the FPB claims.. 

B Computerisation is not the 
panacea for small businesses if 
their control systems are in a 
mess, according to the Manual 
Business Systems Association. It 
says that good systems are the key 
and for many businesses manual 
systems are appropriate, especially 
since they are cheaper than 
computer systems. The associ¬ 
ation has produced a video cas¬ 
sette to help firms choose the right 
system. More details from the 
association at 44 High Street, 
Ecdeshall, Staffordshire ST21 
6BZ; phone 0785 850811. 

fl A three stage course for Scot¬ 
tish business managers is being 
run in Edinburgh by Innovative 
Management. An introductory 
seminar on January 26-27 is 
followed by a five-week evening 
course in February-Maich and a 
consultancy service in March- 
ApriL Stage one costs £199, stage 
two £180 and stage three £500. 
Details: 031-557 2222. 

B A reference guide to commu¬ 
nity charges on empty properties 
has been drawn up by Black Horse 
Relocation, the Lloyds Bank 
subsidiary, to help business 
relocating staff estimate costs. 

MOW OPEN! 
EVERYTHING FOR THE 

OFFICE UNDER ONE ROOF! 

PHOTOCOPIERS SALES - SBMCE - SUPPLES ALL 
MAJOR BRANDS MOJUOING MfTA 
facsimile equipment 
TYPEWRITERS + WORD PROCESSORS 
COMPUTES WITH FULL BACK-UP PACKAGE 
TELEPHONE SYSTEMS 

VENDING MACHINES 
FURMTURE AND QfflCE PLANNING 
OFFICE FLOORING - BROADLOOM - MARBLE 
CARPET TIES - PARQUET 
RflffROOF SAFES + FILING CABHETS 
MOBILE AND PORTABLE TELEPHONES 
USER COPERS AW PRMTERS 

KITCHENETTE AND CLOAKROOM PLANNING AND 
nSTAUATKMS 
SUSPENDED C8UNGS 
DANISH RJRWSHMGS 
COMMERCIAL PRMfflNB + GRAPHS DESIGN 
FULL RANGE OF STATIONERY 
OFFICE SECURITY AND INSURANCE 
LQSM6 FACUIES AVAILABLE 

SALES-SUPPLIES-SERVICE 
ON ALL OFHCE EQUPMENT 

HIGH QUALITY-LOW PRICK 

ASOFSEL 

LMTED OFFER 
£59 

DOUBLE PEDESTAL 
DESK 

FROM £121M 
MuUta 

BLOCK STONE 
PAVING LTD 

Block paving contractors for 
private and commercial: 

Forecourts, driveways, roads 
and pathways etc. 

All paving supplied and laid - or 
just laid. 

All kerb laying and ground 
works undertaken. 

PHONE 0831 277179 

Busfaess Equipment Brokerage 
65a LYNCHFORD ROAD 

NORTHCAMP 
FARNBOROUGH 

TELEPHONE 
■ 375910 

375925 
378807 
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OVERSEA JOINT 
VENTURE 

Woold your Company be 
iatssnesied in bJcbbs 

venture artfa an Overseas 
Government. We have 

been asked 10 locale 
Companies interested m 
Belong up mnu&dunitt 
phots in i heir Country & 

invite enquiries bom 
prinapsll 

Fkb (0483) 7IS747 

Pepin & Co 

WANT TO SET UP YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS OR EXPAND YOUR 

PRODUCT PORTFOLIO? ' 
Distribute our unique product which "Is exciting 
interest amongst some of the UKs most advanced 
computer users”. (FT 27/11/90) 

Realistic profit potential over 2100K p.a. for initial 
investment of as BtOe as El OK. 

0 New product atmadyatlntt&igblMcHp customers 
9 Huge potential market 
OSeotd commercial sabs case 
• roar own territory 
0 Complete marketing mpport 

CALL BRIAN RAVEN ON 

071 922 8808 
FOR MORE INFORMATION. 

IMPACT PERFORMANCE LIMITED, 
90 London Road, London SE16LN. 

EXCmNflNWOPPORTlJWTV. 
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OPPORTUNITY 

HIGH RETURN 
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0712879390* 
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remunw by HelleMe Male aped 
39 All MWconUnd-Ta^ 
phone 0733 380062. Tax 0733 
Bggflg. 
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•X EVERYTHING A RACEHORSE SC* 
FOR CHRISTMAS. V 

AN ATTRACTIVE BAY UNAMED 

YEARLING COLT. 
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European 3 yemr okl Belm^. 

^ ★ EHgfale for Gnfls MOfion Race. m. 

ODRO £80,000 2K* 
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REDUNDANT 
EXECUTIVE? 

An you a radaMUM DM* 

Contact Tha Certpaay 
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020MHW 

YOUR 
FREEPHONE 

BUSINESS 
GUIDE 

NATIONWIDE 

ACCOUNTANTS 

BUILDERS 

COURIERS 

GARAGES 

JOINERS 

“^freephoneIO I 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

071 379 8642 
PLUMBERS 

SIGNWRITERS 

SOLICITORS 
o 

SECURITY 

150 CATEGORIES OF BUSINESS IN EACH AREA 
> 

VIEWDATA USERS 

071 379 8666 
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BUSINESS FOR SALE 

HBTH BOTH. - STOP PRESS I 
HOTELS AND LEISURE | 
TROUBLESHOOTERS 

Hotels 

rBuyinaandSel 
Learn. Granan . 

Financng-Refinancing and 
marketing 

Let pntetanls nhc yarn 

Contact us aa 
Tel: 071 3234838 
Fac 071 436 1095 

PROFITABLE 
SCOTTISH MARINE 
LEISURE COMPANY 

0/0 £300,000. 
Priraspalsonly please reply to 

Box No 2254 

BEAUTY ftALOMS ~ Ifean tabM 
biunuw. T/O C30/00K for 
m* at cjs/soK. imu wm 
town of mieraLBmtNo 229B 

OTMUMD UMDOII Caur- 
mq Company wttn many ragu> 
tar Comoran- & private cbcotv. 
HWti turnover, aertoua ollara 
Tel: 081 882 S376 

LAKE BWBCT Grade a Uatad. 
village P.O. and shop. 9 bad- 
roetn cottagr aOatcncd. OBm" 
over 0M.OOO. teUJTsa 88249. 

LOANS& 
INVESTMENT 

sbed txatnng mrougti nadble 
inveeee Bittnrtm Anual 
Finance Lid- PO Bine 37. 
uiccaur lex MZ. 

COMPUTERS & 
COMPUTING 

SERVICES 

lOBBOCT-UMemmMM. 
□trad front manufacturer. 12 
■nontba on* *» malntamance 
tnrtudrd ptuB 30 nay money 
back trial patad. TnanMa Com- 
patera 071 609 9661 office hr* 

|ftffORr/OTORrsJ| 

START YOUR OWN 
IMPORT/EXPORT 

AGENCY 
Cat to operated tam homa Part- 
Uma or ttfrtim. Ho opal ot 

HquM. Snd tor now 
BooUM. 

.. . ..^Export Co. 
PO Box 2^4, London W5 
Or tot Ml OT 4471 (24 bn) 

BUSINESS SERVICES { 

■P.ES EUROSERVE 
ikl Vi G.B. AGENCY TO E.E.C.1 

What can the United Kingdom offer for 
your Business development!? To establish 
your new business in Britain P.E.S. 
EUROSEfiVE can offer you reliable, cost 
effective and swift expertise in Business 
and Special Engineering Representation. 

We have also produced a special 80 page 
report “The Way In” to help you 
establish your links from Continental 
Europe to Britain. This will be of particular 
help when investigating or dealing with 
government grants. 

To find our more about our service or how 
to obtain this valuable report (£82), fax or 
telephone for initial details. 

U.K.: FAX: 0977 641155 
U.K.: TEL- 0977 640367 
Telex: 55443 Mipro G 

INTERNATIONAL 

FAX 
BROADCASTING 

SERVICE 
Fn your documant W to 

muWpie locations anyxvhata 
to 9» wotto at low domostfc 

U.S. phono ratn. Fufe 
automfflad A ContMantbu. 
Free totannadon paefcat 

IrFAX 
. 0W1415 Bfi *31 

GERMANY 
Legal aavica next to 
firanidufl Rhem-Mam 

Atrpoa n ajmosr afl fieUS- 
■nduding c«hI ana company 

taw. 

Contact Attomey-aHaw 

R.BOSEHBROCK 

Fits 010-4941526944 

A* I* niAWW ftrvtan..** 
ntWtrtato two A twdoMqy 
chHudng. nat/MVwnv 
unanev nmtfKt Cbnuitnfl. 071 
388-0498 Mon . Sun 3d Ufa 

CXASSIC CARS 

By Order of the Joint Administrative 
Recievers A R Hragbtoa Esq FCA & J P 
Richards Esq FCA Messrs Teoche Ross 

RE NORTH DOWNS MOTOR COMPANY LIMITED 

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE 

ins nous RcrrcE phantom v salooh. iwmheaduqht 

196* ROLLS ROTCEMOUJNeimMC SALOON 
TWO AUSTIN HEALEY 100-4 SPORTS CARS, LH DRIVE ■••OUTS 

For lutihor datala & vtowtoQ, 
contad Tim Chapman Browdow 

House, 50/51 HighHdbom 
London WC1V 6GG 
Tet 071-406 8411 
Free 071-405 8772 

AUSTIN HEALEY 3000 MK Dl 
English car, RHD, C rag, rebuild finished 1965 
- maintained to very high standard since - all 

receipts retained. 

£22400 

Tel (0379) 77333 after 7pm 

ALVtt sms 1987. Maunful 
2 tnltr. 009 ug/dUMi. 
£29.000. Trt OBB2 BTOOCfe T. 

HW4LWlT2l.fllC.BaH). 
chrome wires. Edk mb. augerb. 
116JOQ 0682 676036 T. 

DAIMLER 290 VB. MfUUc Blue. 
44.000 miles. roU MOT. Earre- 
wni mroughouL bsxoo. Tai 
040572 2669 Wert Sum** 

MLORTAM 1982. One of the lart 
real can bum. 21.000 ouib. 
tax and MOT. paou conaahai. 
Free Club membership 
£18.260 ojui. Trt: |02I) 704 
15&S 'OfBoU. 1021} 711 1429 
Haiti. 

cmKMEN DS 23. Panas *73. BLK 
A blk leottiar IMrner. RHD. 
4-X6- GR. Em Much A body. 
C7S0Q. Trt. 0228 314001. 

C TVK jeonar, series 1. 2+2. 
1967. black, same owner far 
the last id years, new MOT. 
£13.760 Trtd3280 703012 

K TYK Vi2 Roadster 74. man¬ 
ual. 32jQOO. c/w. ooncours reoL 
£49.9518. Trt: 0629 063287 TTi 

Le Mans Rea 
1962. beUrvsd ex-Ken Wharton 
‘XMG 6*. TT car. incomplete 
but very original, priced to sell 
Td sunny oei-743 7321. 
w/daya 071-736 6206 T. 

THE ULTIMATE 
CHRISTMAS 

PRESENT 
FEHHAfU DINO 246 

CcmipWriy origtnaL 16JOO 
miles oahr. Previous owner 

Ebon John. 

AD Benaftde offers to 
041-387 8403 or 

10X76)600803 

JOSB« SR royal blue. Mae 
Maticr. cart* coovermkm emed. 
extensive recall war* by lean¬ 
ing soecniM. a very attractive 
and very sound car. £10.996. 
Trt 0279 439661 Weekday*. 
079 988 496 Sunday*. 

ire* Mercedes 230 8L. Auto¬ 
matic- Beautiful car in White 
wuh Black hard and sod loot. 
8.000 maes since total reotora- 
don. Rrtuctani srte around 
E2QJ30Q. Tel: 0787 210788. 

iructmia 190 a Owanais. 
1969. LHD. Ivory wMi red 

Best oner over £26.000. 0603 
30064. Serious eiMiutiles only. 

condition Mart 
£16.000. Tek Bristol (0272) 
820081 f94Rm Moo-FrO. 

incna 46o slc sdw. 
black leader, mnmacutaie. 
£9.960 Tel: 0626 834074. 

M TF1XM Orw rtid. tvery/red 
teener, concourse. Barg 
£17.600. 0682 676036 T. 

TKfUam ITAS 1978 BUUmdlc. 
42. goo miles, original Brtnr. 
wiree. black tremor, eon/hard 
too. anoy%. cbjzso. Tessoftooe: 
081 640 8861 or O6806 4168. 

VW KARBUNN Beetle Crtxrlo- 
lsa977 Susan condition. Fire 
original documentation. £7.000 
OJLa Tel: «06O2) 266407 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

XJS V12 
Signal rrd/ 

17 JXH) mikes. Aupw ‘WL 
TouD>-iounacubie 

iSsTOmtal. G«n*«L 
ValehJe*ay wedi aw* 
new. Alarm and nip me. 

£19.9M 
Td: 081-5010522 6r 
office 081-538 2582. 

ALFA BOMCO Oudco of 6 H reg. 
104 3-0 Lusso. ureter £19,960- 
Better perforraancf/eoufranent 
far Uie money. OBI 640 33281 

BAWI.ru 3,6 auto Bordeaux red 
/ magnolia red d«4do One 
owner FSH 33J0H miles. 
£17.996 0892 34242 / 0660 
447863 (Wtt T_ 

PE XJ6 2.9 Man 36*000 Mice. 
Blue £SR iaouar service Me- 
CUT £9.600 Trt: fll) 0403 
88901 iwi 071 486 4684. 

M H. Jag Sovereign 4L. regency 
red/doe Ston. 3.900...ream. 
£28^60. Trt: 061 7233983. 

MUt 1M Unique CMrbftM No. 
aMHBd InvaanraL OGRO 
CI9J000 

Trt 0763 72644 AnyUme 

1MIUBXJI - Conv. &3 V12 O 
rsg. Artie 8toe mrt/ MagnoMa 
hide/ low mUaae/ uUdng 
■um/ lax sec met- Mr cend 

- and dec bood- vieyrtng strictly 

3.6 X J6 
Feb 1989 

Metaflic Blue. Auta a. 
ConcL, ABS, alarm, 

telephone, immacutete 
Chauffeur's car. 

£12,750. 

Tel: 023 559654, 

HUMAN Sovereign Auto. 4 door 
saloon. MdaUc HIM. Q Peg. 
46.000 mUas. Fun advice lug- 
trey, unmandate canamon. 
£16,000 gap- Trt: 021-766 
4000 UnSB Dawson. 

IACUAR XJ8 SA 1987. 33000 
tubes. FSH, 2 yean wan may- 
£14.960. Trt (0305) BE06O6- 

MOUAR COVOKUN 3j$ auto. 
May 1988. every reflow nauL 
23,000 mis. F8H. SOU abM- 
bdrty as new. £14.796 revn. 
0742 620200 fbr ton «Mh -r 

. 890 17JKJOm, 
immarufflie careuurei in wnme. 
wire Wue IBw Interior. OBtarad 
rt barredD price a! £21.780. 
0727 42813/0727 30228. 

KWnWI S3. 89 7. 29.000 

XJB 2.9 bum. OS *86 D rag. 
Directors car. met nimkrei*. 
munacutaue. BOXOO mies. fun 
Jag service hWnry, iwsltui InL 
owing Oert son roar, nhena. 
MOT Aug 91. Tax Sett *91. 
£9300 no often: 06QB 7676a 

X)> 63 spans Coupe. Dec 89 G- 
cuamooauuemciwtniinaoiio- 
itt piped Mather trim, ante pea. 
air coo. aw. rearm, tnmmae 
vrtur m £21.900. Bamlklifle 
Gnu 0609 267721. 

XJ6 VI2 62. D leg. OrtMoM. 
Storing red. low roaeeoe. 
bnmacuaBF. SlAOOa Trt: 
(0679) 20057. 

XHV12 *81 A/C hklr etc 80000 
rehh fuSy serviced. JDC owner. 
Vge £4390 Day 081 748 9898 
X 231 H 0707 62099. 

xn via Gamut i9aa. red. 
Man nooa. lues regnurek 
•eort/nm. tame* whertaAow 
urolie lyre*, beautiful cond}- 
Boa. 12 moths warranty. 
817.996- 021-411 1077 T. 

JAGUAR A DAIMIER 
WANTED 

Ail. Mnn watted. Ef jx and 
H Beg. Prenoam prices paid. 
Oarnaa John RremeB, Male 
VaBor Motor oroup. oei-394 
in« or mns> arniTA - • 
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T„.T,MESmPAV°ECEM»E»14im 

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

fn our Emtpean R Sc D oenre based in Paris, some 50 engineeis an* a 
tfffl wfll charige die worfd of Apple. Hmt train goal is u> sa^, desi^i and^velop 
KjecocmiunicHions products, sisii asscftwan^ aminiunkar^ boaris, nxxkms, etc 

■niese spedatas, the arcfateos of future imsdo. are also devising co^ 

used aD over the world [omonow. Perfops 
as fundamental as. the Macintosh! 

Senior Software Engineer 

You win supervise a small team of software oigineasaaiv^ 
products. The team's major ask will be to develop code for the Mac OS and A/ROSE. 

EftgSI 
OH 

Ongoing contacts win sdware suppnos anu~T 
Companies will be a iwossaiy pan of yci^re^xxisibilityfe die cooniinaiiOTarKl 

technical qualii>-of projeas. . . 
Youht^a BSEtorpreferal^MSEE.andhavealleaaTyeais'aperienoeofsOTware 

and Unaware dkrvdopmem for daaoomm produce, pan of & in a Madmosh envmraiieri. 

Your expenise is second to none and you know how to use your eommunicaciQn and 

oreanizarion skills to advantage. You have the mctivation and abifiy nee<^® a^aBP 
a team of high-levd engineers. You mean to change the wodd and have absomuay 

no doubt about your eventual success. TO need the Suit of your experience. 

ff you are interested m joining an international organization and in experiencing life 
in Paris, send in your application, under reference ST/1290 to Bdtfitfete Peronnin, 
Apple Computer Europe. Le Wilson 2, Cedes 60,92058 Paris la Defease Fiance. 

Apjic. d* Ap*4t togj and HMoash mtoJenoAs of kftk iai 

Apple European Research & Development Centre 

NEUMANN EQUIPMENT FTY LTD 

Neumann Equipment Pty Ltd on South East 
Queensland's Gold Coast in Australia is seeking 
an experienced dredge sales engineer to 
promote sales of its range of Neumann 
bucket wheel suction dredges principally 
overseas where the product range has 
attracted significant interest. 

The appointee, whilst responsible to -the 
Queensland based General Manager, must be 
able to undertake extensive overseas travel 
which could range from 25 to 30 weeks per 
year, although not necessarily contiguously. 

The role requires persona! drive, sound 
communication and time management skflls, plus 
commercial acumen. 
Considerable experience in bucketwheel suction 
dredges and cutter suction dredges will be highly 
regarded so that the Neumann engineer can 
respond to dredge enquiries and provide after¬ 
sales customer support, as directed. 

The remuneration package will be tailored 
to attract the right candidate. 
If you desire more information, ring Rick 
Boddington on [617] 844 5936, otherwise at) 
applications should be in writing and sent or 
faxed to: 

GEW^SIS EWTERNATEGNAL 
yj4| CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

ry/ PQ BOX 35 WNEPlfV OD AUSTRALIA 4103 FAX [El 7] 8*14 5935 § 
el I jjy Bftsawtf * S*ONE* ■ MEtflOUBrtE » PEETH_ 

Course Developer/Instructor 
MATRA DATAVISION, a world leoder in 
CAD/CAM software development has 
several openings for instructors in its central 
training department located 30 km southwest 
of Paris. The responsabilities of this position 

are: 
• Development of customer training course 
materials for delivery by MATRA Datavision 
subsidiaries and Distributors, 
• Instruction of customers and MATRA 
Datavision internal personnel. 

• Up to 20 percent travel may be required. 

Candidates should have o degree in 
mechanical engineering or equivalent 
experience, good verbal and written 
communication skills, and previous experience 
with CAD/CAM systems and numerical 
control. Aknowledge of French would be 
helpful but is not required. 

Please send letter and CV to Mr Michael 
Grayston 

ANALYST & 
A 

Experience of 
MVS/CICS/ 
ADABAS/ 

NATURAL is 
required SRA 
(Europe) BV 

attn. Nakayama. 
Strawinskylaan 
301,1077 XX 
Amsterdam 

The Netherlands 

Tel: 021-5752113 
Fax:020-5752145 

MATRA y 
DAT AYt SION 

MATRA DAIAVtSlON ■ Unit 6 and 7 • The Vbnguard Centre 
University of Warwick Science Park 
Sir William Lyons Road Coventry CV4 7EZ 
Fax No. 203 69 39 30 

IL Y AURA T 0 U;0 J R S 0 ES HOMMES DE TALENT 

CAR BUYERS’GUIDE 

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS 

TECHKICAL 
, TRANSLATION 
I AGENCY 
9 MQRmarifcdMdakVlnnmnii 
g% any <d to* ftototrag Adds 

Tateera. KadfcaL 
PtaanmcnBHcal, FIuks noN 

PfcrotomtJ 
nunanna 

A growing Saudi Arabian Company, 
specializing in the fields of Manufacturing & 

Servicing of Military and Commercial 
• Communications and Electronics Systems 

and Products have the following 
immediate openings: 

1) Vice President Business Operations 
2) Manufacturing Operations Manager 
3) Field Engineering Supervisor 
4) Vice President, Projects 
5) Tea Engineer 
6) Commercial GxtummtcsxkHB Programs Manager 
7} Tactical Radio Support Manager 
g) Conunimkations Busmen Development Specialist 
9) Tactical c«"tra»n«-*rin«: Program Manager 
10) Field Technician 
11) Policies & Procedures SpedaKsx 
12) P/C Specialist 
13) Human Resource Director (Cares Dev and Training) 
14) Configuration Control Engineer 
13) Marketing Manager 

If interested, please send yonr rratrnc UK 

?JP. A^inliAtmimi 

PjO. Beat 90916. Riyadh 11623 
Kingdom of Samfi Arabia 
Far 001466-1-2204355 

TeL 601-9664-220-1350, Exs 555 

BUY A 1990 

APPROVED USED SAAB 

BEFORE CHRISTMAS 

AND WE’LL 

SUPPLY SOME EXTRA 

SURPRISES. 

Contact the dealers listed below for detents of their range 

of high!/ speofted used cars. 

AVON 
WBtafM AuHmabdm ltd 

ftsvn- iW iX'Zf 
ItotMM 

Strf> tVSnTUSS 
BEDFORDSHIRE 
OMMyOHsa 
C-anto (OBJ (ATI.V7 

BERKSHIRE 
SmoOmtna to/ 
ftMiSnS fO-V<f sOKW 

BUCKS 
S—brtoymBlt* 
fzrmam uvr-vm [D7536CJ 5(?f 
CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
fiKtofmrtSBMq'U< 
Crvntw iTTBJ' ?S!JS8 

Option-, cttotmoanvgh 

(STJJi rax 

CHESHIRE 
Amman Mom 
Sicti*' as --4U 6?!t 

OeUf IP."**: 3'3/44 

CLEVELAND 
Bat»k*tnemiun 

fMoe’swt 

CORNWALL 
IMA»nwtiU 
Huo'jF- ,i'V9l WtT.V 
COUNTY DURHAM 
PbOp WHkaLU 
Ortp JtJ SJCP 

CUMBRIA 
UiMShI 

MricsMl 
Cr*-.* icmaI 

DERBYSHIRE 
Awmar&ao 
Mu. t0333l W»rtW 
DEVONSHIRE 

StOmUSmb 

(C&ZiZ'teW 

DORSET 
AmmimrubomltU 

itWH? 5/0575 

ESSEX 
C«n»n*n*<Cmm StewmQUd 

eWtr**?* 
hma Oo- rum 
£?>s»i*.0fl’5CC<w-» 

QSaAntMCniitf 
cwwss-tomfiiSiXni 

GREATER LONDON 
ilm fCituii xi iff 
torytivfns VS *3JJ 
Aran I-..' W 
BtR*nSaoiFtnd*i,Ud 

HtfbmnU&DtCfmptor 

bJT.i -.ti fWVS C n 6.V 90CJ 

Home to* Gamf Ud 
n-ng-.^n CtT S*C K:6 

StmbOor 
ittwf; or jw /5J0 

SmhtoenMlr 
IVven .1.-1 *OJ C>99J 
Sm*6 WrobMon 
Lorvor jW’V tir b*J *C7 

SmtdB* CvCMM 
wu,'.tv’ ..iefae7/57i,6ST.' 

rtS 031 Sf» 33C3 

GREATER 
MANCHESTER 
Sttnttonumtft'Od 
Mn»s*>- 
WboneUmeerCanwnrM 
ivcoftx oo: ajo wa 

HAMPSHIRE 
PmmOtau fSoumnpmMtf 
ans'*.-* amj) 'rtWtiJ 
ThaOtWOtdOamge 
asimwBrBwaj /naa 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
BmtcmoodMmon 

fXX> 1543P!ftJ7r00 
VMngtatachd 
kVarets iOsW?' Sf.’SP 

HW)nGM 
fi)7S7/Mi3X 
AuUtorm United 

ti’ .rrjfO**# 

HUMBERSIDE 
Soutn MMnn Idotor Co 

jj«5J7 
mnvapaaaUd 

toC3*SiH3?73 

KENT 
HBtamOaRvMMrCM 
Gnrqbrk iOff* a*** 
JMa r*ml*0*nfmltd 
uom veevuto iVtr.‘ty 'VJS9 

AMU 
tkmugt. ~r*f 1830*4 

SbrQmnSHA 
mwpua’jMSata 

LANCASHIRE 
BtfHoraaStmb 

Jjiku - itCSJlHrAJ* 
/»«bSmai 
f-kotvi itV.TJ«6Wr 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
Oan/Stn* S**n 

tua^v irf JJrd.vrET 
toaaB Mdam 

LINCOLNSHIRE 
MvMWM 

,05.Vi*COT3 

MERSEYSIDE 
CbwmcVamoWc 
i fOHM' 
mtBtHQamgmltt 

JW J?’ J£d0 

SlmOnHaBOarngHU 

St'<mm to:**t ss.’.’J 

NORFOLK 
HmpmASonaUd 

Cw*ctf ’OtoOi /SiU8 

tOmCttmaHonnUd 

ttunycnL*i [iMo 30- JOdJJ 

jitntAiMrf 
ptcr-Fittr-s 

NORTH ANTS 
HA ft* 
ftar«*-»r?:n id€Q*' 4$3Zit 

NOTTS 
BmKNmetmgotld 

AW.i>-wr ,TWP?;."?WJ 

OXFORDSHIRE 
<Mk»5m6 
CisvJ i«a5J»SW» 

SHROPSHIRE 
IMnawt Qvtg* (Stop) ltd 

Skmtw'i 

SOMERSET 
xsavifnm 
re*. lOK.^WW 
weswtepasen 
iiLiVOn ttXS'J 

SUFFOLK 

SURREY 

S»r-C«y»n 081068041} 
M*CoMHHonkp)ttd 

I!w: -rrip, (T4f eSJJSff 
vm*y SMtmt lu 
C-40SWC pr.’ifi ujm 

SUSSEX 
ItfWny J ffitonhoq) 
uKrV45Z*;*-48im 
MUVmpMvnRmLM 
>'erv-.-:.-|0SSU>: (XU 54 
tmnfWfinglUr 
Cm'y n» |CJO /f&UB * 

TYNE & WEAR 
Abbdiu 

09? MPN9OT 

WARWICKSHIRE 
Ijo* QaragtB HttmmgtonJ LU 
i-X-ir-4 SSiJWJ 

VSmoiti! at Started Lid 
.wes. .’osa 

WEST MIDLANDS 
Comoro S**D 

S ft-, -i-s- V <>»? .’66 (jJCS 
£acMtutstOamgtUd 
leiP'ffJA’Wr 

WILTSHIRE 
thuseiMyCMga ICAWPvnfiasdlcf 

YORKSHIRE 

RjterffienSlOBHiOltf 

AewrfiomirMMudLAr 
.1. ‘J- i.'n.'.JKt'M 
Hmcn Giigottt 

••• r*.-* v,"ji4# 

jcrmrmiMiu 
U*tK {0$SJl302»3t 

Borden tant CSMfMNfUV 

Manfimpi 
Scvrv’c^i nJTJStJMfl 
ffgp*fanwg»vg« 

NORTHERN 
IRELAND 
COUNTY 
ARMAGH 
fiMlAtMOUf 

SCOTLAND 
ABERDEEN 
MwSnttMIMUf 
£f«™ ?i Ocn r3Bi,JJ 6J6WO 

AYR 
GMn Htnderztm 

EDINBURGH 
WtanmSwa 

FALKIRK 
&99VM ffirfaU iW 
|Ai. <• ti"'.’**' 
GLASGOW 
WMEVxSraA 

INVERNESS 
Caeo/toKfiiMaionLid 

U-VV ..vt JJ S'J30J5 

PERTH 
W«slcani5M6 
IV Jtf; jOfrOtf 

WALES 
GLAMORGAN 
MoMyAmMaftrCp 
u2‘— 

CWENT 
lAnnSMb 

lurasx-Cii 

CHANNEL 
ISLANDS 
JERSEY 
au^rSangatur 
£: Sflvro. 1 JS.UI CT 

MERCEDES-BENZ 
AUTHORISED DEALERS 

1,'\* 

) -•.<» 

TO DISCUSS YOUR PARTICULAR REQUIREMENTS PHONE YOUR DEALER TODAY. 

•’ 9000;, 

APPROVED 
USED CARS 

^^^PWAH^^R^(NG^83§J699413‘ 

420 SEC 1989 F, 15.300 mdes. signal red, cream hide, rear 
headrests, heated seats, memory driver sea, alarm, radio 
stereo. FSH. £39,850. 
300 SE 1389 G. 9^50 miles, naude hkn. bine doth, alloy 
wheels, radio stereo and atom. FSH. E2S^5a 
300 SL1988 F, 4.550 miles, signal red, gray, rear sees, cnasa 
control, headlamp washwipe, radn stared. £33.950. 
ISO Diesel ZS 1890 G. arte whits, Uue dam, automatic. 
ABS. front armrest Ora enswtslier. radn cassette. FSR 
£18,950. 

I TELEWQNe^O 60-2 822333 
1^£V£S.0283 30476^1 

MW K W K Smoke aUwer. 
A/can Steen Miter U2.99B: 
300 SE M C Imapala met. 
A/con. Brad velour, e-teal 
raam; *so srsac. wuhc. 
Mod. cream teoUier Ci«.9«B. 
3S0 SL BSC Cruras green mrt. 
cream Khr f/WI £M.«S. SCO 
SL 86 C PmUM rad. a/ran. 
r/eedL crune CZ7.99K JR 
Tweer UOL Wanorfl 0923 
242233 at 0860 679911 

MERCEDES 

OatvW B03L Otw M00d 
ngnoi am m ueny «* MkMi9dnas.iae noaml 

ttoe Vt goal hum hufRjw 
ZRjaeo. 

Td: I7M 433688 (HI BG28& 

500SLFREG 
Wfar Bloe hide Inwunrfnr 
Ctaua'i'W'sai Octdxr 

I9W. 19,000 ado. 
FtaU service bmory. 

D6.000 
Tel: (0222) 811366 
office hans. ask. for 

Mr J Boactier. 

the council 

gas« 

is holding a competitionu onthe 
basis of quotations an- tests* 
to draw up a reserve list for the 
recruitment of i m/fl 

pfepp:*. 
llil: mrr 

'—- 

SECURITY OFFICERS 
(clerical assistants) 

Wo™a..=-^he s^veiUa.^ oTbulii 

T competition: 
Main condtrioos ofeb * school leaving age. 

Co^i.ieB.D.ni.h.Du^h 

Italia,,. »“gTa™!SA^teSSkSlWotS™* 

?i rSiShar1954- □ training in the field of security with , 
narticujar reference to the protection of persons, fire-fighting 

Tnjured per^ns; D at least four years vocatromd 

experience in the field of security. 

Place of employment: Brussels. 
The text of the notification of competition and the compulsory 
application form may be obtained by writing on a postcard, by 
25 January 1991. to: Recruitment Departmei“ 170. 
C/322/ST. General Secretariat of the Council, rue de la Loi 170, 

B-l 046 Brussels. 

Closing date for submitting official applications: 

4 February 1991. 

'fynpwtTgFr???*; 

PR ENT 
School for International Training 

Brattleboro, Vermont, USA. 
The school for International Training (SIT) Invites applicationsfor 
the postion of President SIT, the accredited, academic arm of 
The Experiment In International Living, prepares students at the 
undergraduate and graduate levels for careers in international 
affairs. Third World development, student exchange and 
language teaching. 

SIT is a world-wide institution which combines an academic 
center of 26 fulltime faculty and a nontraditional, diverse, national 
and International student body of 250 full-time students with a 
network of 25 study aboad programmes with 800 participants. 

Qualifications . , „ , . _. 
_ a successful career in leadership positions, ideally including a 

senior position in academic and/or international Institutions. _ 
— Significant managerial experience with knowledge of strategic 

planning and implementation of change. 
- Fundraising, Institutional representation and strategic 

marketing experience. 
— A strong record of accomplishment which includes creativity, 

innovation and institution building 
- An advanced degree, preferably an earned doctorate. 

To assure fuH consideration, nominations and applications 
should be received by January 15,1991. Applications should 
include a current resume and letter discussing the applicant's 
experience in light of the qualifications listed above. 

Applications and nominations should be sent to: Itene Todd, 
Secretary for the Presidential Search Committee, Hie School 
for International Training, Box 676, Brattleboro, VT, USA 05302. 

I 
MERCEDES-BENZ 

300SL 1990 
Attremlra wWr soft cream 

leather. Vwy Nflftspet 
Mufinff 

* ASJl * Mr bag, 
* Mr comL * Rev seat 

■ Sector Mexico Bfirao wtti sh 
speakers. 

List on Has cv today worfd be 
£59,250 but wfl accept E56L850. 

For fal tfebfis tetenbone 

241567 Komi. 

420 SEC 
1968 E res, only 8200 pratas 
muss an wy spnal AMG nyfcng 

marts wmin. n« a (heap 
eonwnttn. ws» ran to find ma car 
In ngsnev red. unk» car on M 
naP. irtataably shsmwB anil toL 
oust be Be most admtd SEC on 
ns map May. BMor mow rfettfs. 

C41JHB>ono 
081-954 8976 

Auto. D rag, Naullc Blue, any 
vetow. elednc/ remaa 

control, ABS. FSH. bmraiHB 
camkron 16.000 rate. 

One owner 
£27 sm 

Tffc Mnn-Fri 
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S00SL 
D reg. red, cream 

leather. 13.000 miles. 
1 owner, every extra. 
Private sale £31,995. 
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741973. 

MERCEDES 
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Pint and a breath test, please 
breathalysers in the bar help drivers 

keep their licences or encourage drinking; 

asks Kevin Eason, Motoring Correspondent 

JOttel MANNING 

Dee stopped at the pub 
arar a tough day at his City 
kT*06" whiskies later, 
he settled back into the 

onyer^s seat of the fiwnfly Volvo 
more relaxed for toe jour¬ 

ney home to Hertfordshire. ^ 
He was almost home when he 

by police, who had 
noc«ed a foully sidelight. They 
earned out a breath check* Al- 

Mr Dee was only just over 
the tout, 30 years' sale driving 
was blemished by a court appear* 

sfincauda 12-month ban 
Mr Dee is not a criminal. He 

was careless, and is one of 
hundreds of normally law-abiding 
dnvere who win be ■rimife.riy 
caught om, particularly in the run¬ 
up to Christmas. 

The rule should be black and 
white. If you drink, do not drive. 
The reality, however, is several 
shades of grey. Many genuinely 
attempt to obey the law but wain* 
a mistake. Mr Dee, a business- 
man, whose name has been 
changed to avoid embarrassment, 
is one. He believed he was within 
his limits after three whiskies. 

He was dearly wrong, but how 
could he tell? The absorption of 
alcohol produces different results 
in different people mi different 
days, and the amount of alcohol in 
drinks also varies enormously. 

Mr Dee says; “I calculated that 
three drinks woe dose to the 
limit, but certainly not over. 
Maybe the drinks were generous, 
or maybe I did not realise just bow 

quickly my body absorbs alcohol” 
If Mr Dee had breath-tested 

himself; could it have saved him 
from driving into trouble? Sir Ian 
Lloyd. Conservative MP to Hav¬ 
ant, Hampshire, believes it could 
have and is advocating the fitting 
of do-it-yourself breathalysers in 
every public bouse and bar. 

The police and motoring organ¬ 
isations, however, claim that bar¬ 
room tests encourage drinkers to 
consume an amount as near the 
legal limit ‘ as possible before 
driving. This check also does not 
lake account of the alcohol 
absorption time; 

Sir Ian says similar devices in 
Australia have contributed to an 
80 per cent reduction in drink- 
driving offences. He says “h is in 
everyone's interest for these mar 
chines to be available.” 

But Andrew Howard, the Auto¬ 
mobile Association's bead of road 
safety, warns: “A DIY kit may not 
be as accurate as the Home Office- 
approved breathalyser used by 
police; It is not recognised as a 
defence in court and could 
encourage drivers to continue 
drinking up to the limit.” 

One of the machines becoming 
available in Britain is die Patriot 
5000, claimed to use the same 
technology as breathalysers in the 
United States. Drinkers put 50p in 
a slot before blowing through a 
straw for an alcohol readout 

Alan Parrish, Patriot UK's 
managing director, says the device 
helps to deter drivers who maybe 

Playing safe: a customer at HotUywoods nightclub takes the breath test before taking the wheel 

near the legal limit instead of 
letting them guess their own 
alcohol levels. 

Dr Paul Williams, the market¬ 
ing director of Lion Laboratories, 
which makes breathalysers for the 
British police, says bar-room de¬ 
vices need to be maintained to 
give accurate checks. 

Nodd MacDonagh, the general 
manager of Hollywoods nightclub 
in Romford, Essex, has a Patriot 
breathalyser on the premises, and 
says it is a useful deterrent to 
drinking and driving. “At this 
time of year, the driver will always 
be pressured into having a glass of 
champagne at the office party. It 
would be easy to slip over the 
limit t but this mariiine gives 
reassurance^* be says. 

"HOVy-STRQNGIS THflTBEER? 

LOW-ALCOHOL drinks could be 
a fool’s way to a driving ban. The 
Automobile Association said this 
week that drivers often choose 
low-alcohol brews, not realising 
that those beers and lagers could 
put them over the limit 

Alcohol content ranges from 
0.05 to 6 per cent and the 
description “light” or “lite” beer 
does not always mean it is low in 
alcohol. A rough guide is that 
three low-alcohol beers equal one 
normal drink. But always check. 

Tesco, the supermarket chain, is 
helping by stating the number of 
units of alcohol on cans and 
bottles to guide drinkers. The AA 

gives the following strengths: 
Keg: Kaliber 0.05 per cent; 
Carlton LA 0.9; Harp 3.5; 
Hofmeister 3.5; Kestrel 3-5; Fos¬ 
ter’s draught 3.5: Labatts 3.S; 
Miller Liie 4.2; Budweiser 5.0; 
Beck's Bier 5.0; Holsten Export 5.1. 
Bottled and canned: Safeway 
Dutch lager 0.3; Asda low-alcohol 
lager 0.5; Safeway Swiss lager 0.5; 
Salisbury's low-alcohol 0.6; Tesco 
Danish lager 0.9; Salisbury's 
Dutch lager 3.0; Kestrel 3.5; 
McEwan’s lager 4.0; Beck's Bier 
5.0; Budweiser Budvar 5.0; 
Grolsch 5.0; San Miguel 5.4; 
Holsten Pils 6.0; Kronenbouig 
1664 6.1. 

High-technology Skoda has the last laugh 
ROADTEST 

SOMEBODY win have to change 
the script. Question: Why does a 
Skoda have a heated rear wind¬ 
screen? Answer So that driven 
can keep their hands warm push¬ 
ing the car bade to the garage. 

Peter Tmerton, Skoda’s director 
ofUK car sales, am throw thejoke 
book on the fire (Kevin Eason 
writes) and warm his hands over 
the prospect of a takeover by 
Volkswagen, which was an¬ 
nounced this week and will secure 
the future of the little Czecho¬ 
slovak manufacturer. 

Volkswagen will take an even¬ 
tual 70 per cent share of the 
company and wffl help to launch a 
£3 button investment programme 

in modernisation, new gearbox 
and engine production and new 
assembly fines; 

The decision emphasises the 
investment opportunities in the 
Fa« The feet that the Germans 
had to fight off a joint Renanlt- 
VoIvd offer shows how valuable 
Skoda was thought to be. . 

Even though sales have been 
around 13,000 a year in Britain, 
Skoda has suffered ah awful 
reputation. The Skoda jokes have 
plagued the company to years. 
Yet there is no real evidence that 
Rfrivfag warrant the reputation, 
amt toe can have often had an 
enthusiastic welcome from the 
normallycriticalmotoringpress- 

Skoda's tally successes speak for 
themselves. The company won the 
manufacturer’s prize in this year’s. 

RAC Rally ahead of Ford and 
Mitmhkhi, indicating thi» ramp»- 
ay's engineering expertise. 

There is no doubt that Skoda’s 
road cars are relatively spartan, as 
I discovered in test-driving the 

new Favorit 136LS, but it is 
difficult to complain about cars at 
prices that start below £5,000 and 
offer such good value. 

The car’s styling is now distinc¬ 
tively western, the interior space is 

Earning a better name to quality: the Skoda Favorit 136LS 

VOLKSWAGEN 

nrnpfe, the boot space is 19.4 cu ft, 
and the Favorit 136LS has as 
standard a laminated windscreen, 
fog lamps, rear seats that split 
60/40 for extra loads, a tinted 
sunroof and a tool kh. 

Driving is energetic. The car has 
plenty of acceleration for town 
toiving and can cruise easily on 
the motorway at 70m ph. A ten- 
gallon fuel tank makes 500 miles 
of cruising possible on unleaded 
petrol at a constant 56mph. Given 
a few years of access to Volks¬ 
wagen technology, Skoda could 
worry rivals. No joke; 
• SKODA FAVORIT 136LS. 
Price: £5,748. 
Engine: 1-3-Stre, four cylinder 
providing 62 bhp through five- 
speed manual gearbox. 
Top speed: 93mpb, fuel econ¬ 
omy 36.2mpg in town. 

ROADWISE 

Red sales to 
slowcoaches 
THE waiting list to Russian-bufli 
I-aria cars is seven years long, so 
prosperous Soviet drivers are 
turning to foreign models filtering 
on to the market. Volvo sales will 
almost treble to 1,500 cars next 
year, and Renault has just sent its 
first cars to Moldavia, astonish¬ 
ingly fulfilling an order for com¬ 
pany cars. Volvo is stepping up its 
sales effort with an advertising 
campaign that has been master¬ 
minded by Volvo Concession¬ 
aires, the UK. importer, and 
consists of 40 posters between 
Moscow airport and the city. 

Porsche, not to be outdone, is 
following the lead of other am¬ 
bitious manufacturers hoping for 
sales in the East. The company has 
established sates and service 
points in Hungary* and Poland and 
is planning further outlets in 
Romania and Yugoslavia. 

Free and easy Fiat 
FZAT is introducing a single gear 
automatic transmission version of 
its Tipo model in Britain. The 
i ipo I.6DGT Selecta follows the 
trend towards easy-to-fcandle 
town cars with power steering and 
a variable gearbox, which has no 
changes as in the norma) auto¬ 
matic, mated to an 86 brake 
horsepower engine. The price is 
£10,400. 

Subaru price rise 
PRICES of Subaru cars are up 
between 3.1 and 7.1 per cent this 
month, although the company 
says the figure for some models 
have been increased for the first 
time in two years. The base model 
Jusxy 1.2 SI1 4wd three-door is 
now £7,198 and the Legacy 2.2GX 
estate £16,798. 

Time for old time 
THE entry list is open for the Esso 
Bristol to Bournemouth Vintage 
Vehicle Run, which is on Sunday, 
June 9. There is room for 350 pre- 
1940 cars, motor cycles and light 
commercials able to take on the 
97-mile run, which is organised by 
the Yeovil Car Club in Somerset 

Take a screen test 
THE blind leading the invisible? 
The Association of British Insur¬ 
ers found, after speaking to 1,000 

driven, that 78 per cent believed 
the over-50 age group should have 
regular eye checks. But the 40 per 
cent of drivers who do not clean 
their windscreens must them¬ 
selves have impaired vision. The 
survey also found that 72 per cent 

do not wear any reflective clothing 
ct night. The association warns 
drivers they must do more to 
improve vision and visibility, 
particularly at this time of 5 vcT. 

Drivealongamax 
HOOPER & Co, one of only two 
ccachbuiiding companies au¬ 
thorised by Rolls-Royce, has 
started restoration of classic cars, 
many of which it originally pro¬ 
duced in its own workshops. Or.? 
of the first jobs is to rebuild a 1950 
Hooper-bodied Daimler, owned 
by Max Bygraves, the entertainer. 

Money on a plats 
DRIVERS spend their money on 
the most amazing things. The sate 
of registration cumbers, which 
was received with a few guffaws in 
the industry when announced test 
year by Cecil Parkinson, then the 
transport secretary, has raised 
more than £20 million. The too 
price was £202,000, for !A. £LV 
IS was bought for £75,900. 

3 f 

Flash, bang, wallop 
HANDY tip from Sun Alliance, 
the large insurance group, for 
motorists on the wrong end of a 
crash this winter. Buy s small 
“throwaway” earners., available at 
most chemist's and photographic 
shops for a few pounds, to keep in 
the glove box. If you are involved 
in an accident, photograph the 
cars and location to use as 
evidence is a claim. Gail Roberts, 
toe underwriting manager at Sun 
Alliance, says pictures may help to 
refresh the memory of toe motor¬ 
ist and son cut disputed claims. 

Fast Romeo 
THE fastest Alia Romeo saloon is 
launched in Britain this week. Tee 
147mph Alfa 164 Cloveriecf 
develops 200 brake horsepower 
from its refined 3-iitre V6 engine, 
enough for acceleration fiom 0 to 
60mph in 7.5 seconds. The price 
of toe car. whicn also bss a three- 
way catalytic converter as stan¬ 
dard, is £25,965. 

K.E. 

6COTTS 
A SELECTION FROM THE LARGEST 

USED VOLKSWAGEN STOCK IN LONDON 

USED CAR OF THIS WEEK j 
1990 (6) VOLKSWAGEN 
PASSAT GT 16 VALVE 
ESTATE 

Finished in Pewter Grey 
Metallic, Electric Sunroof 
Electric Windows, Alloy 
Wheels, Power Steering, One 
Owner, 14,000 Miles. £14,495 
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CAR & MOBILE 

CELLULAR 
PHONES 

1 YEAR AIRTIME 
AGREEMENT 
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199C O registration. 6,000 
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CQKtiDoa. 
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Telephone 0243 S84279 
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PSH. 
RndDseerfitay 

PRIVATE 5A1£ 

Cw£HJ0isev.vflIl»to 
SHk/M. 

Td (0932) 843359 

SM( BE. O n« B9. UamtmL Do)- 

ptun. 19uOOO mflea. ran, CmA- 
pnicr ed> CD Ptaw. iw* 
WB«W.Cia99S 0636 298546 
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A 188S.fi rep. automata; ml 
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E1&5D0 ono. • 

7381 4 door saloon BtetEng 
St^OO mflra Pun service rus- 
fory. tmmarmaif conildon. 
CI&.0OO ono. Tel: 021-766 | 
4000 Undo Dawson. 

S18I Auto. -86 8 47.000 miles 
rsn Attune wiute. 4 door. 
Power naertno. sunrool. alarm 
UnKSy condteton. B—twin 
C4.7SO ovoo."071-3a5 6708 

Tcrunno Auto. 198S MeUh 
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BJVLW. 
AUTHOEI3SD DSAiZSS 

August 1990. Diamond 

meelflb. SJ wheels, CD 
player. 10 speaker 

system. Auto dip, remote 
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Otters only. 

Day 0772 312787. 
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MW with on WW 20.000 
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beodlamo WW, tawd butt or 
/tocks, rear hwrM 
£30.000. TW. 0707 330926. 

759U 89(G) Diamond Black mct/ltetura Leather Fun Spec + 
Dectrorac damper control dMhrwnmg 10,500 miles only 
unrepeatable at-  £33,753 
739ft SE 90(G) Glacier Blue msl/SBver Leather Wider Altovs 
Auto srti control 9000 ntfes - 829^95 
730U9E 88(F) Alpine White/lndigo Cidft Elec s/r allays 
Setvatronfc steering 26.000 mries —- £1A&S 
52SBE SB(G} BriSant Red/Anthiacrte Doth Full SE plus alarm 
& stereo system 9,000 nates-S17J325 
3lfliSpC*Ke) Afpfete Wide/ Anthracite Ctoth 7x15 Mays ESR 
Spc Sens alarm 11,000 mites_—. £15,350 
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CRICKET GOLF RACING 

Pitches in Pakistan 
grossly unfair to 

frustrated batsmen 
From John Woodcock, in Lahore 

IN SOME respects the drawn 
Test series between Pakistan 
and West Indies, which ended 
here on Tuesday, was absorb¬ 
ing. In others it was un¬ 
satisfactory. So determined 
were the Pakistanis to deprive 
the West Indian fast bowlers 
of the bounce which is their 
most telling weapon, that the 
pitches they prepared denied 
the batsmen on both sides the 
chance to give of their best. 

Only in Pakistan could it 
have been the kind of series it 
was. Not even over the border, 
in the days when India had the 
best spinners in the world, did 
they go to such lengths to 
nobble the opposition. That 
West Indies won the second 
Test match after losing the 
first, and had much the better 
of the third, was greatly to 
their credit. 

Tn his heyday, Abdul Qadir 
would have been all but 
unplayable on the Lahore 
pitch in the last Test match. 
Now, sadly, be lacked the 
confidence to throw the ball 
up, or to try. more than very 
occasionally, any of those 
wicked googlies with which he 
used to make batsmen look as 
though they might never have 
played before. Had Pakistan 
had their spin attack of a few 
years ago they would have 
won the series. As it was. in 
the last two Tests their slow 
bowlers played only a minor 
role. 

It is disappointing when, in 
a land which was traditionally 
a spinners' stronghold, the fast 
bowlers hold sway. Of the 97 
wickets to fall in the Test 
matches (run-outs excluded) 
they claimed S5 — at only 19 
runs apiece. That the four 
West Indians — Marshall, 
Ambrose, Walsh and Bishop 
— were able to take 44 of those 

and pay so little for them was 
not at all what Pakistan had 
intended. 

No one questions, other 
than the batsmen who bene¬ 
fited from them, that the 
predictable draws of yester¬ 
year were a bore. Now, 
though, things have gone too 
much the other way. Today, 
attacking batsmanship is sel¬ 
dom seen. Discounting India 
— when they play here the 
pitches have to be good in 
case, by some awful chance, 
they should be allowed to win 
— the five countries that tour 
Pakistan have reached 300 in 
only three of the last 39 
completed Test innings. Since 
1984, that is. 

West Indies have now foiled 
to do so on any of their last 
three tours (18 innings). New 
Zealand on either of their last 
two (11 innings) and England, 
when they last came, in six 
innings. The time Ims come 
for a memorandum from the 
International Cricket Council 
to the Pakistan board remind¬ 
ing them of the need for a 
more natural balance between 
bat and ball. 

Although by last Tuesday 
evening West Indian tempers 
were visibly frayed, Desmond 
Haynes, their captain, and 
Lance Gibbs, the manager, 
had taken the rough with the 
smooth a good deal more 
philosophically than some 
sides I can think o£ Played in 
England, on average English 
pitches, West Indies would 
probably have won. That they 
failed to do so in Pakistan had 
nothing whatever to do with 
the umpiring. 

There were mistakes, as 
there always will be, but these 
went both ways, and a pair of 
English Test umpires would 
have needed to be at their best 

Pakistan cancel tour 
KARACHI — Pakistan have 
pulled out of the Asia Cup 
tournament in India, which was 
due to stan on Christmas Day 
and have asked for an indefinite 
postponement of the foil tour 
which was to have followed 
immediately (Qamar Ahmed 
writes). 

The Pakistan derision follows 
the recent communal violence 
in various Indian cities. The 
tour was to have included five 
Test matches and five one-day 
internationals. 

Arif Ali Abbasi, secretary of 
the Pakistan board, whose own 
nephew has been killed in 
Hyderabad, said; “The safety of 

our players is our main priority. 
We cannot afford to take any 
chance of exposing them to 
hooligans in the situation as it 
is.** It seems that the Pakistan 
foreign office also advised 
against the tour. 
• Both Pakistan and Sri Lanka 
have named two uncapped play¬ 
ers in their 14-man parties for 
two one-day internationals in 
Sharjah next week. Pakistan 
have introduced the batsmen, 
Gholam Ali and Aamir Sohafl, 
Sri Lanka have included 
Charith Senanayake, a batsman, 
and Pramodaya Wickrema- 
singhe, a fast bowler. Sri Lanka's 
squad win go on to India for the 
Aria Cup. 

to have rn^d<» many fewer. 
My own “man of the series” 

was the new young umpire, 
Riazuddin, whose bearing and 
judgment throughout the 
three Tests impressed every¬ 
one. Mike Garting’s old ad¬ 
versary, Shakoor Rana, has 
become; by the way. an iso¬ 
lated and disenchanted figure: 
no less than Gatting, he has 
paid the price for his con¬ 
founded obstinacy. 

As encouraging as anything 
for West Indies was the way 
Carl Hooper broke free of his 
inhibitions. So long as he is 
not overawed when he gets 
back into the daunting pres¬ 
ence of VI vian Richards, as he 
is said to have been in the 
past, he could go on now to 
achieve great things. 

Except during the three 
overs is which he decided the 
second Test at Faisalabad, 
Marshall was comparatively 
ineffective and grumpier than 
anyone. It trill not be fair on 
David Williams. West Indies’ 
second wicketkeeper, if Jeff 
Dqjon’s Test career continues 
for much longer, and either 
the years are at last catching 
up with Gordon Greenidge or 
he is waiting to be restored by 
the sights of England’s bowlers 
running in at him next 
summer. 

Handicapped by the usual 
undercurrents and overtones 
within the camp, and by 
selectorial waverings, Paki¬ 
stan had begun to lookafoirly 
ordinary side by the end of the 
series. Their fielding is not of 
the standard it should be, and 
what had looked a balanced 
attack in the first Test had 
become almost entirely reliant 
on Wasim Akram for 
penetration. 

After taking 14 wickets for 
166 runs in the first three West 
Indian innings, Waqar Younis 
bad to settle for two for 120 in 
the last three. 

Thai Waqar seemed to lose 
his way is hardly surprising. 
To come from almost literally 
nowhere, hardly knowing of 
the existence of first-class 
cricket, to being the tenor of 
the cricket world while still 
only 19 is bound to bring some 
reaction. 

Whether in the process he 
was shown what could be 
done with the ball by tamper¬ 
ing with it, we may come to 
find out Ifhe was, his next SO 
Test wickets will take him a 
good deal longer than his first 
(ten matches) with the um¬ 
pires on the warpath. 

J Evans out to defuse power struggle 
BOB Evans, the deposed War¬ 
wickshire chairman, yesterday 
offered a peace formula to avert 
“major bloodletting'* in the 
continuing power struggle at 
Edgbaston (Chris Moore 
writes). 

Speaking publicly for the first 
time since his removal from 
office by the general committee 

last week. Evans said he was 
available at any time during the 
next three weeks to meet the 
committee and discuss the four 
proposals for reform that 
prompted his dismissal and that 
of Peter Bromage, chairman of 
the county’s finance and general 
purposes committee. 

“We are saddened that the 

committee has resolved to op¬ 
pose the resolutions at the 
annual meeting without allow¬ 
ing us the opportunity to talk 
them through,** he said. “Bui we 
hope they will reconsider.** 
• Mark Robinson, the former 
Northamptonshire last bowler, 
is to join Yorkshire. Robinson, 
aged 24, was bom in HulL 

binary-X29,9SO- 
86 (D) SILVER srarT tM, 

ctunwt, vUtentb. 
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87 (£) SILVER STOUT e2m,/ 
Buahrooa piped «Utr 

-S48.9SO. 
88 <E) TURBO B pifbv/ 

**■ 
AH vehides supplied 
wtdi RoMsRqyce 
Warranty. 

Telephone 091) 5120101 
or (0911S23 7815 

Sundry 10-2(0860)461050 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

BENTLEY 
EIGHT 

1986 G tea. I oma. lUMOjrtt 
bn dw 4LBS1 iBfen, VcnaRon 
ruasnofliM a om « mib. 

Sns mm O&OOD on nr* pna. 

Hr&mponMe. 

m 3206081. 
Showroom 0831481519. 

1990 H REG 
SPIRIT II 

8mtaan Ran wan Ua 
uphertwy. :w qu«w M 

its WW bn** re* in h 
Hide hood fonQ. 

3,OCX) miles only. 
This car is as now £77,500, 

Tel 0780 782638 

Jockey Club warns off 
O’Neill for five years 

HUGH 0*NeilL the former 
trainer, has been warned off 
British racecourses for five years 
for his pen in the disgraceful 
Brigadier Jacques affair He has 
been declared a disqualified 
person from next Monday. 

The announcement by the 
Jockey Club yesterday came 24 
hours after O'Neill appeared at 
Hay dock Park to see Ruling, a 
horse he owns, win the Ashton 
Novices* Hurdle. 

Brigadier Jacques had been in 
O'Neill’s care before being en¬ 
tered by him for the Ascot Sales 
two years ago. The son of Briga¬ 
dier Gerard, then aged seven, 
was emaciated and covered in 
sores and scabs. The horse's coat 
was thick with dust, all his ribs 
and the bones offals spine were 
showing and he had cracked 
heels, open wounds and mud 
fever. 

At the time of the sales 
O'Neill said Brigadier Jacques 
.had changed hands several 
inuff in the preceding seven 
months and was entered for the 
sales “because he ended up with 
somebody who owed me 
money.” 

By Richard Evans 

O’Neill, who trained at 
Dorking until June 1989. did 
not attend the Jockey Club 
hearing. The disciplinary com¬ 
mittee considered a written 
statement from the former 
trainer and evidence from other 
witnesses before deriding he had 
brought racing into disrepute. 

“Brigadier Jacques, although 
not in training since January 
1988. bad been stabled under his 
care at Crockers Farm Stables,” 
a Jockey Club spokesman said. 

O’Neill. aged 55, was the last 
registered owner but he has 
consistently denied be was 
responsible for the horse’s con¬ 
dition.. “This is typical Jockey 
Club justice,” O'Neill said yes¬ 
terday. “That's why 1 refused to' 
attend. Brigadier Jacques was in 
the care of a local fanner but 
they were determined to a make 
a scapegoat of me. T refused to 
co-operate because of their 
attitude. 

“I was not expecting the 
punishment to be so severe. It is 
savage. I would suggest that 
anyone who thought 1 would 
treat a horse in this manner 
should talk to my staff I have 

had nothing but support from 
them. I have always refused to 
identify the other person in¬ 
volved because it was no! the 
Jockey Club’s business. He is 
not involved in racing." 

After being purchased at ihe 
sales for £410, the horse has 
been nursed back to health by 
Ty Stratton, a Devon policeman 
who is a keen amateur rider. 

“It took us 18 months lo get 
Brigadier Jacques into woddng 
condition," be said yesterday, 
“He still has a few problems. He 
can’t convert protein from his 
muscles and has to be specially 
fed and examined from time to 
time." 

The former Flat wmnerwas 
placed in two point-to-points in 
May and will go hunter chasing 
this season. “I know Mr O’Neill 
has taken the blame but the 
racing industry and its system is 
just as much at fault.” 

O’Neill began as a permit 
holder in 1962. His best-known 
horses were Colonel Christy, the 
winner of the 1981 Brooke Bond 
Oxo National, and Milton Bum, 
successful eight times on the 
Flat. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.0 Captain Chrome. 12.30 Myfor. 1.0 Pris- 
cillian. 1.30 Niscara. 2.0 Stop Two. 2.30 Sweet 
Clow. 3.0 Punching Glory. 3.30 Murphy's Man. 

• Alex Greaves, presented with a bronze statue 
before racing at Southwell yesterday to mark her 
exploits as leading woman professional rider on 
turf this year, proved all surfaces come alike to 
her when landing a 21K-1 double for David 
Barron on Friendly Claim and Amenable. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

ROLLS X0US 
SILVER SHADOW 

MARSH 
I960. Ml xnrfct hmy. 

46,000 nriJes only. 
flghro 

00.000 

TEL: M76 42248 
ORM60 5209S3. 

ROLLSROYCE 
SPIRIT 

1984. ■her. Excelled 
coaditioo. Only 36.000 

mites. Full service history. 
Often turned. 

Teh 0344 26515 
(evenings onfy). 

iSfl 

ROLLS ROYCE 
SILVER SPIRIT 

85 C. 23.000 mites. 
FSH, k» green, beige 

interior, £33,950 
Tek 071 4352805 

Tab 0838:274 285 

SHADOW I 
1976, Seychelles Bine/Beige 
hide, amstandiog condition. 
66,000 miles, FSH, with 

cherished Dumber. First to 
see will buy. Not lo be 

missed. £14.950 avno 

Tel 021.354 3168 
Mobile 0836 5C8956 

Ste-VOt Span. LtaM ocean brae. 
1981. 4Zj000 mb. 2 owners. 
Pristine eowunon. PunctUt- 
maw matnMned 02.600 one 
TdflWI 368264 

aLVDIRnra. 1990mode*.G 
rev. Bordeaux, magnolia h»e. 
WP«1. ww Dyu. an new. SJSOO 
mao. £66.000. Tel 0682 
451857. 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

Autostrada 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 
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IHTEBRALE SPECIALISTS 071-538 2121 

MAZDA MX5 
"The best in the UK!” 
Classic Red/Magooiia hide 
with Red piping. Chrome 
wires, rear spoiler, alarm, 
MO MO Wood rimmed 

wheel. Chrome Cam cover. 
140 mite* only. Fabulous. 
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Tel 0273 461908 (eves) 

************ 
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DRIVING SCHOOLS 

A & J’S DRIVING 
SCHOOL 

r^iri Experienced 
\ fijnj Instructors 
’— 5-day intensive 

courses Pass first time or 
test FEE REFUNDED 

Test arranged at end of 
course. 

1st trial lesson FREE 

Nervous pupils welcome 

FREE door to door service 

Now you've tried the rest 
try the best 

CALL US NOW ON: 
181 202 7027 (24hre) 

Mobile 0831 287 740 anytime. 
u nur ni uunna ■ r.wmi , 

HISS All 300 zx 
TWIN TURBO. 
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Tel: 071 224 6428 
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Last ‘O’ The Bunc Jl Fourfh horse linked Twin Oaks 

can spark treble 
ir Greystoke team 

with doping scandal 

g°W>ON Richards and 
Neale Doughty look j^e con- 
\*u}n* their fine run by 
landing a treble at Catierick 

with Last *0’ The 

S“^.b R<*<i 
(2 30)3 d ^ Den*,n Barber 

^rS1 atld last named 
formed pan of a three-timer 
for the same redoubtable 
Greystoke combination on the 
same north Yorkshire track 
nme days ago. Now Last ‘O’ 
The Bunch can start the ball 
rolling by winning the Hunters 
Hilt Novices’ Chase. 

The six-year-old, who won 
twice over hurdles last season 
when trained by Ernie 
Weymes, hardly put a foot 
wrong when he made a 
successful transition from hur¬ 
dling to chasing over today’s 
course and distance last week. 

What I find particularly 
interesting in this instance is 
that Richards is clearly not 
afraid of taking on On Tap, 
who was arguably the better 
over hurdles. Significantly, he 
has a prime line through 
another member of his yard, 
Palm House, who beat On 
Tap by half a length in 
October. 

By Mandarin (Michael Phillips) 

he was beaten all of 20 lengths 
in a race won by Shooo Wind 
at Hexham towards the end of 
Iasi month. 

However, as that was his 
first outing of the season, I 
prefer to judge him on the way 
that he beat the useful Ro¬ 
many King at Ludlow last 
March, knowing that his race 
at Hexham will have brought 
him on. 

As The Demon Barber has 
incurred only a 21b half- 
penalty for the Boville Handi¬ 
cap Chase, he should be 
capable of repeating that fine 
last run when he brushed See 
You There aside by a dozen 
lengths over today’s course 
and distance. 

A line through Doronicum, 
who finished third that day, 
would certainly appear to give 
him the measure of The 
Maltkiln. 

At Hereford, I will be 
looking to Richard Dun woody 
to counter Doughty’s charge 
up the jockeys’ taWe by also 
landing a treble on Priscilliao 
(1.0), Punching Glory (3.0) 
and Murphy's Man (3.30). 

While conceding that 
opposing Master Rajh. who 
has now won his last five races 

Shady Road's chance of — the latest in great style at 
winning the Rise Handicap Wolverhampton — for the 
Chase is less discernible since Bacton Handicap Chase is not 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

easy. I still do so with 
Pnscillian. 

The Condi cote ax-year-old 
has made a stylish comeback 
this season, having himself 
’’come back from the dead" 
(trainer David Nicholson’s 
words) after an operation 
following a fell at Nottingham 
in January. Interestingly, the 
winner of that race was none 
other than Master Rajh. 

They carried the same 
weight that day. Now Master 
Rajh must give an equally in¬ 
form rival 231b and, in ray 
view, that concession will 
prove beyond him. 

Punching Glory, one of a 
number of promising young 
chasers in Nicky Henderson’s 
Lamboum yard, is napped to 
land the Bolstone Novices’ 
Chase. 

By all accounts. Punching 
Glory, who showed promise 
over hurdles, notably when 
fourth behind Sound Of Islay 
at Stratford, has been jumping 
like a buck during practice 
sessions on Man down. 

Being by Belfidas out of a 
mare by Prefairy, Murphy's 
Man was certainly bred to get 
the lengthy distance of the 
Ballingham Novices’ Hurdle 
and that is precisely the 
impression that he has created 
in all his races so far. 

DETECTIVES investigating the 
biggest horse doping scandal in 
British racing for 25 years may 
have identified a fourth case. 

Newmarket trainer James 
FanShawe said yesterday that 
police interviewed him about 
the possibility that his horse; 
Stylish Scnor. was nobbled be¬ 
fore running at a Kempion 
evening meeting in August. 

He believes that his two-year- 
oki may have been urmquiJJised 
in similar circumstances to 
Bravtfoot and Norwich, whose 
drugging at Doncaster in 
September fed to the police 
being called in. 

Detectives have since linked 
these to another incident 
involving Flying Diva, a stable 
companion of Norwich, at Yar¬ 
mouth a week later. 

A report on the dopings, 
compiled by detectives based at 
Doncaster, is currently being 
examined by the Crown Prose¬ 
cution Service. 

Detective Chief Inspector 
Alan Simpson, who has led the 
inquiry, said he could not 
comment on any incident invol¬ 
ving Stylish Scnor. “A file is 
with the CPS and it is for them 
to decide what to do next. I have 
no comment to make on the 
investigation,” be said. 

Stylish Scnor was beaten 2 

lengths into second place by Sea 
Level at Kempton but Fan- 
shawe said: "It was a very bad 
second. 1 had entered bin in 
some of the top two-year-old 
races and always felt be was one 
of my nicest horses. 

“In my opinion his Kempton 
performance was a deterioration 
in form on his first run. My 
horses usually improve for their 
debuts. Being unaware that he 
may have been doped. I ran him 
again at the end of the month 
and be performed very well. But 
the Kempion race had obvi¬ 
ously taken a lot off bun.” 

It was over two months before 
the police interviewed Fan- 
sbawe. “What the police 
described coincided with what 1 
believed.” the trainer added. 
“They had obviously had a tip- 
off because I hadn't said any¬ 
thing about this to anyone. 

“I didn't think anything was 
wrong at the time because this 
scandal hadn’t blown up but 1 
was very disappointed at the 
way Stylish Scnor had nut. He 
was never on an even keel, 
rhangfrt hklfwaTy) hmiilM tfw 
bend badly. 

“After the race be was very 
uncoordinated and \ 
told the lads to look after him 
but I didn't have him dope- 
tested." 

Licence for Julie Cecil 
JULIE Cecil has been granted a 
trainer’s licence and will operate 
from Newmarket’s Southgate 
stables, which she has bought 
from lan Matthews, in the New 
Year (Richard Evans writes). 

Mrs Cedi, daughter of the late 
Sir Noel MurJess, will train 30 
bones and may saddle her first 
runner at one of the all-weather 
meetings. 

Among a formidable list of 
patrons will be Sheikh Moham¬ 

med, Stavros Niarchos. Lord 
and Lady Howard de Walden 
and Darnel Wildenstcm, who 
wifi send her Pole Position, 
winner of the group three Prix 
de Meautry in August when 
trained by Andre Fabre. 

Her older bones will indude 
Trifolio, Muzo and Dissonant, 
all trained previously by her 
former husband, Henry, and 
Pancbo’s Pearl, formerly with 
Charlie Nelson. 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
mU3 OOOOTMEStt(WJFA$(MreDRot*«QntBM134- B West (7) IS 

12.45 Invasion. 
1.15 Cl os Du Bo is. 
1.45 Biloxi Blues. 

2.15 Setter Country. 
2.45 Sombrero Gold. 
3J5Sary&n. 

By Michael Sedy 

2.15 SETTER COUNTRY (nap). 2.45 Sombrero Gold. 3.15 Muirfidd Village. 

Going: good SIS 
1145 COTTESMORE NOVICES CHASE <E2£2fc 2m 51110yd) (8 runners) 

1 HaiM aLflmaowpii(waiJbwo^aatr<w5.ii-ia * auraie §* 
2 4Z1V1U invasion ■ (D3F.FAS)(LBdy Amo Benendg J Gtoror 6-11-12- IM OF 
3 0*1-012 QAHNJUtS 12 (BABV.FA (**ra * LM) Mr* D Hofew 6-11-12- IWkEocw 02 
4 spots* FALWORTO 21 <B/}<WWNtO'<MftN Henderson 8-11-4- JHNto — 
6 302-0P3 Hour SHOW *1 (SJootam) MM LBwar 0-11-4-SHedgmfT) — 
6 QS4P4-0 mammeb^stah repo (j Long? j9og*r b-iva ... ... -....... . hbmwt is 
7 4033-26 QUICK REACTION 21 (F) {A V*»r) Mrs E Hattft 7-11-4-HIMn 05 
a 13-12M TMB1 RtVBt 17 (CftO) (Q Beganpan) C Broom 0-11-4 .- ■ rteltera a — 

BETTMQ: 9-4 Tfcer Rtvor, 3-1 Invasion. 4-1 QumMS, 0-1 QtSek PascOon. 7-1 Akira Bond. 10-1 Ftf- 
wonh, 20-1 Holy Siww. 33-1 Mwtaar’s tar. 

IMft VWLA88V MI-1 N Mffltanoon (7-Q J Gdanrds 13 fin 

Racecard ntaafcar. SU-figure tom (F-fell distance winner. BF - beaten favourite in 
p-praed up. U - unseated rider. B-btougfa WM ran). Going on «McH hone lias won 
down. 8 - slipped up. R - refuted. (F - firm, good to firm, hard. Q - good. 
D - disqualified). Horse's name. Days 8 - soft, good to soft heavy). Owner in 
since last Dutmg; F W fleL (B — bonkers, brmckws. Trainer. Age end weight. Rktor 
V-vtoor. H - hood. E-EyecnteU C-coune plus any aUowanca. The Times Private 
wtowr. D-asance winnar. CXI-courts and Hendlcanpfsfating. 

2.15 WWPEY HOMES CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP CHASE (£2397: 2m) {T 
runners) 

1 438-321 SETTER COUNTRY 17 |D£0) (D Barber) R Hodgaa 8-12-Q_ W Mm OS 
2 32-3633 MR tMCX • (UFA*) (Htodng and Squkaa Lid) J Wharan 1WV1U J RMnagh 17 
a 04HHM FMAL ALMA 41 (FS) P*» P Bases} P Mtohad 7-10-10_ T PMWd — 
4 SP22&-2 SHANQOW1 30 QXq (OfcecT S— Stop— Ud) J WWW B-1M_ J TuKa • M 
fi 4OF0PO- BECT1VE ROY 233 (RF) (T OWw) MBs L Boww aim S Wodgaafi — 
0. 4-38*48 0EEP RlOQe 7 (fKfjSI (Us B Roaona) R Hodgas 12-103_ I Lawrence 02 
7 QOS-444 XYLOPHONE 10 ttKF) (D ButQ Mas L Bower 0-103- P HoOey 01 

BETTMQ: Evww 8eaw Country. 7-2 Shigoaaar. 5-1 Deap Ridge. 8-1 Mr Ouicfc. 12-1 others. 
1202; THAR AM-BHAHR 7-12-7 R Supfda (5-2) J Upson 0 ran 

FORM FOCUS £££ 
An 41. am) M October; hod mtoWw 7 out when 4B 
4th to Lb Chat Not at Fukasma {2m 4t. good to 
linn) West 
INVASION unseated ridar 40i at tMonater (3m 2f. 
good) Meat praWoualy beat Foxy Brw a rack at 
Mata* Raasn (bn Of. good to Ann). Rfay Worn* 
OANNAAS Data casmo Magic by aew a on chasing 
debut at LutSOw (Bn 4t. good » wwt a 2nd to 
Gouhss Stockings at Noongham (2m 8L good to 

firm). FALWORTH matcas ctwatog debut; IS 7m ol 
13 u AuttnraNp to a netaacap hurtto « Newbury 
(2m 41 120yd). 
MARMBTS STAR uoad oil from 781 behind Beau 
Part on wandch (2m 4t flood) muiieerancs. QUICX 
REACTION 28*15th to Marta* Forces M Lateoswr 
(3nv good), previoueiy better sfton when neck 2nd 
to corrected at HwiWgdon Qm 4t. good) TIBER 
RIVER 71 Bid to Owaaa on drateng debut at farat- 
lord (2m Of. good). 
BtliaMoir MVASRMI 

1.15 HIZWILUAM SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (E2.092: 2m 80yd) (9 runnels) 
1 2143 CLOG tJU BOS 10P)(WiN Mncndey) Mb M MacaUey 4-11-10- A • Mb (7J 21 
2 «MN RAMROO 15 (BJ3.F) (B Roueta Ud) R Hodgaa S-ll-0- I Lawrence 82 
3 P-TIF40 OOU»i WKTAfiE 20 (VAF) (3 0oW) S Dow 4-11-S- H OmiteB •« 
4 00-3088 ORUPHM BLEU 15 (K Sn^rth) J Brafaey 4-10-12 .— - t«* Vteeaat 20 
5 005-FH) SMahHATAR 2 (J Hughes) B Crewtord *-103.-...J MeLaugMa 
0 0fOB2-PS LATERAL 15 (R Mflea) J fasdtoy 6-1 P-2. ... ... —- ■ B Pueal 90 
7 OSaFsfiS SMK 12 (J Bostock) J Boetocfc 0-104). .-.—* TWeer B7 
8 PtMto LOOK AT IS NOW 7 (L Batar) 8 Richmond 4-104) ....8 FaigWey — 
0 Q40PO- LrNKWQEM 884 (R VRtee) M Owpnwn 4-104)---- — — 

Lang fwiScap: U»k At Me Now B-11. Lynfetmgem 83. 
BETTMQ: 2-i 008 Du Bote. 11-4 flowed VMage. 7-2 Ranvod. 6-1 SgNnt, 8-1 Dat&io Blau. 

12-1 Lateral, 16-1 othwa. 
122ft HW RED UHE 5-1(M R Dunwoody (6-1) 4 Jwddne 12 ran 

PADM enn IC CLOS OU BOS Wrwoinaapwmhar LATERAL waMted teat why 
FORM rOCUb caugfa on toe where taAad pfitoi to KlngRetasi to a Tmimon (2n» 110yd. 
short head 2nd to Adeline Lyra In a Leweeter (2m. good « 2rm) ctomer. 
flood » sow darner RAMROD low 4to » Mammte SFHWX11 SI fth to Aafrebee in novicea' hrajap 
MUana at Tawnon (2m liOyd. good to Brmi at Noatogham (2m. joofl) ihwuil pruwtxwly ^ytoB- 
DAU»«NBIS)(4fttwt»rc4bnevw-raerwl4iSdL onipuJSiSedge- 
OOLDENVBITAQE»»wrtstoiWs»«delorfts»ftne 6aW@n. g«w) wan umhial praed up. 
since beating Lowly Wonga 31H at Ptomptcn {2m, Sated)err CLOS DU BOS 

145 STEPHENSON SMART HANDICAP CHASE QBJZ1: 3m) (4 tutmere) 
I 321-124 BILOXI BLUES 21 (FAS) (PWMneB Pj^wfal|K - I IwwMtona 
9 Mvma. mraOE OAT 289 t3F5) (M Shone) J Eftewds 7-10-13..M mammon m 
a SS oef<€ML MERCHANT 200 <BAR |G Tste) R Hodges 10-104)-~ ^ £ 
4 4(jSl2 THE FRUIT 26 ff)(P U»BW) R ^0*   ** N 91 

Uxtoli«ndica«x; Qanaral Merchant 8-11. The FhAI 8-e. _ 
StwO: 2-3 BAM Sues. 11-4 Mbage Day. 14-1 The Fh* 16-1 GentotiMercbML 

1989: ANNETTE'S VENTURE 7-103 R Dunwoody (16^ B Stevens 10 rat 

form focus Kara 
BsaesassssoesR 5S9SHjS5=iWB,,i 

DAY a 3rd to Another Rustle ai Laopante- SetecHon; 8ROXI BtiAES_ 

c b! thw gmra at Sedge- 
itRAL ptAed up. 

to (toners- MR OWCX waakanad 2 out whan Juat Cnatantwni an. good to 2nrt teteta. XYLOPHONE 
over 2d ftd to Infinity Rteea at ttonOngdon (2m ona-paced 3114ft to Trsvad GW at fontwei (2to 2f 
200yd. good). I iiOyd. good to linn). 
SHANOOSan 101 aw to The FnA at Ptempton pm I Bsterboir SETTER COUNTRY 
245 EASTERN EVENING NEWS NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (El .360: an 5f 110yd) 
(6 rumors) 

1 4/F-22 BUSTEBf 21 (D WOdnsort) N Handnun8-11-10.- __- _ J WMta 60 
2 OOOif plenary 850 (S Hmooff J Mhenon 7-11-0 .. . S Tumor — 

' 3 06PP/M SMART CMCK S (Mr* E Courage) M WBdneon 7-10-11 ..— P KeBy (7) — 
4 CBFftO-a SOMBlUmO QOU) T3 (8 WSn) T Ttae 6-HM1 ■■ ... ... ... O ftaiaer >■ 
5 23-6*03 AJTCnCFLOW 7 pi de S«way) N Thomeon 8-HM W Hater <D *R 
6 UOOPO- W DREAMS 87F (Q Cooper) J ScwgH 7-104) ... - --A Cm* — 

Long handicap: In Dreams S-lQ. 
BETTlMk54 Sombrero Gold, 7-4 Busteate.7-2 AnflcSow. 10-1 In Dreama. 20-1 Often. 

198ft COWORTH PARX4-103 0 Muiplty (7-1) P MHchel 12 mn 
FORM FflrilQ BU5TEELE nech 2nd BRBW QOLO hampered dose horw when 213rd to 
rwnm ruuuo to Anar The Number Born Drum at NoMnghten (2m 6L good), 
at Hanford (2m 31, good). PLENARY 23) 6ft to For- ARCTICRJDW 91 3rd to Fanite at Dawn (ftn It. 
irnda One at Marbat Risen (Bn 41. heavy). good u8rm|.M DREAMS Mirth to Maid Mariner at 
SMART CMCK Riodente 53» 4ft ol 14 to Concert Martm Reran (2m 41. good to fam*. 
Paper at Woliemainpmn (2m ft 100yd. good). 80*8- SatecMom SOMBRERO QOLD (nap) 
3.15 FAKENHAM RACECOURSE CARAVAN SITE HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.490: 2m 
80yd) (14 runners) 

1 ttUPI TUB CHAUFFEUR 811 (S)(S Jocham) Mss L Bower 8-124)- R Rawefi — 
2 31 OB-08 AFRICAN SP6VT 16 (VAF« (Q Tu»W R ***** 8-11-10- B Tuner B7 
3 812833 MUaWEtp VftlAQB 2 (Q) (R Sayer) S Dow 4-113.-.—.-. HDwte 98 
4 11-4844 PRESSURE GAME 27 (BJLH (Minteen Ltd) K Bunw 7-113- J WWW 83 
5 /FMJ2- BARVAN 48F gLBF^AS (Cunay CndO BookmWdn® B Cwtey 7-11-«_ D Nwpby 86 
6 0PS8P4- naaoRTAL IRMH 380 (W=) [T Pnw) D Oendorto MW- W itemptmye 84 
7 128(0 FUMER OF TBITERH 17 (CQ£) (Mrs A Chsran) J Ringer 6-11-1- B Powal — 
8 08S4W- HOWJAL 53F (COO) (M RuM) J Boatoek 5-11-1- — 82 
9 3-22320 CURVET 9F PV) (E CTSitovsn) I* Chapman 5-10-11- —•« 

10 4023418 FUSfflU SB PLQ) (Mm V Avery) S Avery MMl.--- .. J Bwtew 66 
11 2231-82 CURIOUS PEBJNO 29 (ILF) (M Smttn) J Bostey 4-10-10,- M Boetey 89 
12 aaam>- arORMTS MAO 242 (S RoHnsoq) J Le^i 6-108- M I nebteewi — 
13 21008/0- ZAMZAM 222 (ILS) (F &ay) F Grey 5-107-M Cram* — 
14 0(42*38- C0R9AU.T BESS 242 (US) (Mss L Bower) Mn L Bower 10-104. S Hodgson (7) 27 

BETTMa 3-1 MUrheld VTRapB. 7-2 CUrtaue Fraong. 5-1 Saryw* 6-1 Hov/fat, Jmmottal Man, 9-1 AMoan 
Spirit, 12-1 PiBseure Game, 16-Tofters. 

128ft ELEQAHT BTRAMQBt 4-11-6 S Smfih Bcctee (10-11 tev) M Tompkins 12 ran 
CADU CDf‘1 te AFRICAN SRWT 171 MMORTAJ. HUSH wel treated on II beathg Of P8D- 
runivi ruuua Bn » Looamtmo at Note M Maftat Rann (2m. good totem)on perta- 
Newcastte (2m, pood)- MMRWELD VM-Laoe njv ttrate ean^HOWJAL barn IIM 

SARYAN crediteOto iu 2nd to Thatt Mce at Ttfoiven. moutnaecreoary at Taunon (2m 31. good to firm), 
nenaxcr (&n 41. good) only hurrsea start test term. SMtecfion; IMMORTAL (M8H 

Course specialists 
C Brooks 
NHenderson 
PMKcnaS 
MmOHMia 
KBaBey 

TRAINERS _ 
Winners Rumen Peroral 

5 14 35.7 
4 12 333 

13 46 283 
4 19 21.1 
4 35 114 

{Only QuaSflen) 

S Smith Eectes 

JOCKEYS 
Winners 

9 
Rktes 

27 
Percent 

33J 
G BroSey 3 10 300 
A Carrol 12 47 25.5 
DMurprty 3 17 17.0 

(CMyquaMafa) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.30 Last ’O’ The Bunch. 
I.OOTekla. 
1.30 Shady Road. 

2.00 Daman. 
230 The Demon Bather. 
3.00 Bean Boy. 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 1.00 TEKLA. 

■ - p 

Goinq: good to firm 
1230 HUIffERS HILL NOVICES CHASE (£2.192:2m){11 runners) 
1230HUOTB»rH tW^(eM.dflBbrooWBRicbaKte 6-11-7-NDragia, 87 

2 330/215- ™^?T^MAZiRwoo«aiouse5-l1-0__CRyan(7) — 
3 S«4  JRrad - 
4 oparn D|£Lrfa^S^^nwtoMr»aStecS6-1i4)--••ST' "x; 
5 0043J LUCKY PBXpW (-MM S.IU____ pwmm » 
I B1«M  LWyra «B8 
7 apiteW ON TAP « 9N«w 7-114)-DWftdraon — 
a 000/ p«muON M w erauvoy 9-H-O -- Riftrtey — 
9 . 11**/  OJMUttWCT) 75 

!? S 
;^{SS«RE3POHD«a MEEHNa 

_ Rktertey — 
oj Manner) tb 

.. Ml 3 Steers 88 

2JO WESTHORPE CLAIMING HURDLE (£1,898:2m) (13 runners) 
1 00)113 BlUEKAVBIR.VER29(DJF49(ABetty)ABaey5-11-8-- KOoaten 07 
2 INFALUBLE 1143F(MeC LOnJ)R Marvin 5-11-8-J A Monte - 
3 10604$ axOLBta16CBXaXFJO)(IQteeve8)AHenteon6-11-a--—M 
4 0844n> WteBORNE34(auftA(WMttabyRecngBueeuPie)RBesttnan5-11-8— OByrne 87 
s 8*7312 DAMART 9 (Coy^) (J PhBp Pnce) Mlea L tend 6-11-8-  AJOten 91 
6 P-U3050 8VEL11SSSIA IS (B) (O Bemaccng Q OMroyd 4-11^-    l-Wllta ™ 
7 F022-O NOWOUAY IF O^riJlFtrtCUra T1>Ort>iyived»Q Plc^NTWder 5-11-2-II Ml 099 
a Aarra STAR 14F (Mr* jwVwm)PWghem 4-16-13- J J OUnn 
9 424-PtO COOOAR9(Seatnorth ReemgLid)MrsS Auetei4-10-12-Dblteeraae 7» 

10 80-3300 (UETFOOTED32(tS)JF3MDPteytorth)»te»QRewley7-10-10-. PNhww 88 
11 PPOttOO BBXEI8t£BILL8(B)(WSMUft)WSm4h5-106---_ °CcnttS — 
12 DM»rSQML14F(WB^toe)RUBn4n5-107-- OIWMmm — 
13 F2FW0 BNFIVE 21 (Mm P Vftagg) M W Eesaroy 5-107- CRyraB) — 

bettmoe 11-10 Norquay, 4-1 Statetn. 6-1 Ouehavan Byw. M Beat Footed, Demart, 12-1 Wtaboma, 
Cougar, 14-t atnara. 

2^0 BOVIULE HANDICAP CHASE (£2,758:3m If 80yd) (7 nmners) 

1 P13P-31 THE O04OH BARBS) 9 (CtLF.03) (R Ckopfl] 3 RtawniB 8-12-2 (2e*J- NPoogfay 80 
e 13WJ2-9 ADEN APOLLO23(63} V Bbn)T Craig9-11-6-   RMaitey K 
3 230-145 8AMFEN 20 (OLFA8) (F Bteterd) M H 6ra»rt»y 8-11-3-  LWyra » 
4 3F-PP54 BOffiC artwt > (Fri) (F Pteert w a Swpnaneon friIMT— -— HrXJowwon 05 
5 434M2F CASTLEVOO*OM34(FA8)(MteSBraTwRMr»aBromM9-lO-l1— -ttrOararap) 88 
6 33-5413 LMMAM8RKJE 15(FAS)(J &W8I8) J Swwrs NM---:.*SSMa** _ !! 
7 1FPP-31 THE UALTHLN 1* (V^OjOLB) (H Younft M Heramond 7-10-1- J CeSegtafl (3) • 08 

BETnNft 5-2 The MafMn. T-2 The Demon Barber, 9-2 Samteo. 6*1 Ungfnam Bride, 7-i Aden Apoao. 
10-1 Caaaewnnon. 14-1 Berate ATOat 

iO HUTTON WANDESIEY HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,872:3m If 80yd) (8 runners) 

12-1 rwaiiy r»w< ■■■- 138ft MO CO«RESPOMDim* wtei 

GLEBS WOVKSS HUROLE- PIfcM „ 

j *ts = 
a 35*4 DAWAAM 18(W rtnflos) B Ateajn 4-10-12■■■ ■ -•.. — MAtetofiP) 32 
4 51-146 pocro^.??SS^^wwi utflJ<mmy RngweiOHWL--—_**?*?? *W 
1 9 2 raKLAaSlABUW^1™^™ a«en)BBbaon4-10.ra_- PWd^yfO — 

I ? = 
l ^ srw «>■< O^n. is-1 CM* urn 

BETTW* 

_ 

■ss ’S 
BETTING: 7-4 Shady ffooo. # , 

1 &51-4PS THARSte 4 (Q) ID Drury) W BraOey 5-11-10 ——.- .————~— LWyer 07 
2 iiuiSStSBfCP/^iScf Suiter 6SonUd) BRtawwnd 7-11^-B22 
a ftfzn ftiiBtw tiU. B W(PP8Ip)w * Stopneraon Hl-4.—— -— Cw* ~ 
* ^SE^iaffSWsEAatetoyjMHEaatertwlB-ll-a-tMMraeyg M 
5 414-Sti FAST Rgg 15 (FI (A OuckwortW) H Eamsnaw 4-106 -.—5 MR* PI • 
S y WOMAN OtfSK tl LOtfwv)B WRahSOh UHOO     DByraa 24 

. 7 n^AON F08TW (Foaw RetngerTOr (UKB C Bel 5-1WL. Rrabel ttoidra (7) 23 
W HfflUBIT fll AICBBUM ” (»**•* **«■"* R EanwMw 5-W) .-   B Matey »1 

Lana ugnffrT' Roman Dusk 9-12. Focus On Foster M, Aialc&run 95- 
BETTING: 114 Bean Boy, 7-9 Wrekto HR, 9-2 Fast FWe**. 6-1 Mubaarto. 7-1 Tharaia. 1M Roman 

Dtak. 12-T Focus On Foster. 16-1 AMcfatet 

Garrison Savannah run in balance 

jShadjrfuwu.-- 

Course specialists 
Pte^t Mnouahty “ 

JOCKEYS 
Winners 

17 
RfeteB Percent 

77 22.1 
on eon 

NO DECISION will be taken on 
Garrison Savannah’s participation in 
the Coral Welsh National for two or 
three days. 

Jenny Pitman's seven-year-oJd leap* 
up the ante-post Ust for the Chepstow 
comes on Saturday weds after finishing 
second to Celtic Shot at Haydock on 
Wednesday, his first ran of the season. 
He is currently 7-1 with the sponsors, 
having been 14-1 at the start of the week. 

However, the Sun Alliance Chase 
winner was lame when be got back to the 
racecourse subles and Mis Pitman’s 
assistant, David Siaiu said yesterday: 

fore shoulder. It is quite tender and 
we’ve been told U> treat it. It’s too early 
to say bow serious this is. He hss a tittle 
bit of musdc damage and is quite stiff It 
wifi be Sunday or Monday before we 
know which way be will go.” 

The immediate plans for aD of Mrs 
Pitman’s string remain unclear. Because 
of good to firm ground at Ascot, Toby 
Tobias, the Cheltenham Gold Cup 
favourite, is now unlikely to run in 
tomorrow’s Youngmans Long Walk 
Hurdle. 

“If Ascot goes by the board, we’ll have 
to organise a full-scale workout for him 
-- ..-.t" c,-n« ,(Mn) “The Kittfi 

brings up 
Doughty 50 
NEALE Doughty reached a half- 
century of winners for the first 
time in his career with a pillar- 
to-post victory on Twin Oaks in 
the four-mile Ronnie Johnston 
Memorial Trophy Handicap 
Chase ax Haydock yesterday. 

His words to trainer Gordon 
Richards summed up his feel¬ 
ings: “That was a lovely ride, 
guv'nor. Thank you very 
much.” 

Twin Oaks, with four rivals 
breathing down his neck at the 
23rd of the 25 fences, readily 
asserted his authority to cross 
the line 1^ lengths ahead of 
Outside Edge. 

Twin Oaks was reduced from 
33-1 to 20-1 for the Grand 
National by Corals, joining last 
year’s winner, Mr Frisk, and 
Unde Meriin as market leaders. 

Racing mourns loss 
of one of its ‘giants’ 

By Richard Evans 

C**Oi 
J 

Doughty: half-century in 
a season for first time 

Outside Edge is now a likely 
runner for Martin Pipe in the 
Coral Welsh National at 
Chepstow tomorrow week, and 
was cut from 25-1 to 14-1 by the 
sponsors, despite being J2Ib out 
of the handicap. 

An absentee from that race 
wifi be Playschool, who lost his 
position and pulled up four out. 
David Barons, his trainer, 
added (hat Topsham Bay will 
also miss Chepstow. 

Ardbrin will join the stars at 
Kempion Park on Boxing Day 
after completing his treble over 
fences in fine style in the H L H 
Timber Novices’ 

The seven-year-old, part 
owned by Monica Dickinson 
and trained by her son-in-law, 
Thomas Tate, m«i> all the 
running »nd Graham Bradley 
hardly had to ask him a question 

Ardbrin will have a choice of 
races ai Kempton over 2^ miles 
or three and already looks a 
candidate for the Sun Alliance 
Chase at Cheltenham. 

Haydock results 
Ostap good id aoft 

1245 (2m 4f Me) 1. TW FOLSE (J 
Lower. Evene t**k 2. Tmui Wan (G 
McCtxrl 8-1k 3. Eurocon (R Ounwooay, 
2-U ALSO RAN: 12 PMnw> Soft 14 HHf 
08M (pu). 25 Mytage Mm). 33 Hteden 
Quiver. Couhre frgnn ran). My Brother 
Jake (pu), 50 Nat CaS. 100 KxMbte Marti 
(pu). Finland (pu). Heron's Sam. S*y 
Watcher (pul Red Planet (pin. April's 
Betty 16 ran. 35W, 2HL 2ft. 2L 201M Pipe 
at Weangrarv. Tote: £2.10; £1.10. E2.00, 
tusa db rasa csr cioas. 

1.15 pm 41 c*41. AROBRW (6 Bndtey. 
06 lav* 2. Mtaftaaota (M Dwyer. 4-1 k 1 
Water Orchid (0 McCoun. 25-1L ALSO 
RAtfc 9 Manhattan Chese (-fin). 10 
AtareaftM (faft 14 crRwey (smj. 20 
Rahab Venture fflftl Sharp OpWon. 25 
Cropdaia A. 33 Gtenime Boy. 50 aaarate. 
If ran ft. % 12t 2HJ, XI T Tate at 
Tadeastar. Tow: £1R0; £1.40. £1.70. 
£3ftt DB £SftL CSF: £4S4. 

2.15 (2m Intel. CtWVAONE GOLD i 
U Snora. 7-2); t O—ear (G McCoun. i 
11-413. KMghfa SpurTM Lynch. 50-111 
ALSO RAN: 10-11 fra Gw Preference. 12 
Ff«ncwcan.20TV(»umLad.Baitf«arart.33 , 
Hanwrax Ktaue, Wake Up. Who Was ! 
That («ftL 50 &4tec8(SttTi Rash Bute. La 1 
Joraur, Tuaarratettil Sky Hgmer. 16 ran. 
NR: BMocai. 2»L 10L 2L 2HL 1L J 
McConoochtemSgaaoroOvAvon-Tote: 
B4.1Q; £150. 21.1ft £1550. OF: £5.70. 1 
CSF: D4J9. 

Southwell 
Going: standard 

120 <6fi 1. Friendly CMm (Ate* 
Gramma. 7-2 jt4M: 2, Hamlet Croft (12-1); 
3. Continental Ctwf(5-U Mck'» Chorea 7- 
2 K-hn-11 ran. 31, 3HL T Barron. Tora 
eOft E36ft £ftflft ci.10. OF: C&JSO. 
CSF: £38.77. 

2- 

£2.10. £190, £220. OF: £1330. 
CSF. £2767. Tricase Bl57 4ft 

2D nm) 1. FtfteMay M(F« S Porta. 20- 
1): 2. Gwona (20-1). 3. Croft wiaejis-ifc 
4. Ewtmg Star fib t). Say You Vw 7f 
Iter. 18 ran. 3L1 tel D Moms To« £*2.10: 
£8.00. £4J0. £420. £220. DF (yrangor 
second wftft any Otnar norseif. £4JO. CSF: 
£361 SO. Tncast £4^0721. 

130 pm **) 1. Mato Rent {Pam Eddwy. 
4-ifc a ArtOTw's pna ®4 tevk ft Go»ft 
tele (20-1L10 ran NR-. Acneteus. Hl.ia.C 
Nelson. Tow £7^ft £230, £1.10. £440. 
SIR £11.70. CSF £11X37. 

10 (1m 401. Salmarid (T Quinn. 138 
lav); ft s«n Uta (KM Kft iMncenguw 
5s-1> If 1*19.1LP Data Tow £ft7ft 
Flft £1J0. D330. OF; £17.40. CSF: 
C17S4. 

(4-1 ta*i is ran. S. »l R Eantanaw. Tow 
hr20i £210. £29ft £220. OF: £74^tX 
CSF: £5648. Trteast E23&99. 
Ptaoepec £320.70. 

■RACEUNE! 

EAKENHAM ® I 
COTERKX 102 23Z 3021 
HEREFORD U0 203 303 
fULRSUQsasr m - - 
RECORDED COMUaflAflES *&8! 
SrtLTON SHOOT OUT * 252 | 

) WinirCAMT P«1|J£Sin Wfc«f^"a J. 
I •tsonpKMnang«^’ ww I 

SIR Ian Trethownn loved racing 
and yesterday the sport which 
he cherished and did so much to 
help voiced its sadness and 
sense of great fora following bis 
death on Wednesday. He was 
68. 

His kindness and decency 
shone like a beacon to all who 
knew him. along with the cour¬ 
age and willpower he displayed 
is the final months of his life 
when be was suffering from 
motor neurone disease. 

Despite bring confined to a 
wheelchair and becoming 
increasingly frail, his mind and 
intellect remained as sharp as 
ever. 

Sir Ian was a keen owner—be 
had a share in Tuesday's 
Pfumpton novice chase winner 
Buddy Holly — but he will be 
best remembered for his eight 
years as chairman of the 
Horserace Betting Levy Board. 
His remarkable qualities en¬ 
sured die disparate groupings on 
the board, each with different 
aims and Objectives, worked as a 
cohesive unit. 

The Levy Board yesterday 
described Sir lan as “one of 
racing's giants. A leader whose 
enthusiasm and energy were 
matched only by hu deep 
conviction that racing should be 
fun. 

“Those privileged to work 
closely with (an will miss his 
sparkUng sense of humour, his 
fairness, his razor-sharp mind, 
his compassion, his warmth and 
his generosity. 

“We shall never forget the 
courage and determination he 
displayed during his last, cruel 
illness, giving of his all for the 
betterment of racing. He was an 
inspiration to all who knew 
him.” 

Lord Hartington, senior stew¬ 

ard of the Jockey Qub. said: 
"He gave exceptional service to 
raring during some difficult 
times, and no one could have 
worked harder or more bravely 
for a sport which I know he 
loved passionately. We have all 
lost a friend and a dedicated 
supporter.” 

Leu Cowbura. chairman of 
the Bookmakers’ Committee 
and deputy chairman of Wil¬ 
liam Hill, was often on the other 
side of the negotiating table to 
Sir Ian during levy scheme talks. 

“All of us who have had the 
privilege to work with Sir lan 
had a great admiration not only 
for bis imeUeci and personal 
qualities, but also for the great 
courage be showed during his 
Alness.” he said. 

During the recent prolonged 
and fiercely contested negotia¬ 
tions involving next year’s levy 
scheme. Sir lan had been deter¬ 
mined and resolute. “He pushed 
the Bookmakers’ Committee 
right to the extreme. I really 
admired him for his courage and 
intellect He somehow drew on 
reserve strengths during those 
negotiations. 

“He was the type of person 
you could always trust He bad a 
great ability to draw people 
together. He was kind, decent 
and honest” 

Sir lan saw the levy and prize- 
money more than double during 
his chairmanship of the Levy 
Board and he initiated large 
rises in minimum prize-money 
levels as well as substantial 
capital investment schemes at 
racetracks aimed at improving 
facilities. But be may be best 
remembered for persuading his 
colleagues to back all-weather 
racing, with tracks at Lingtield 
and SouthwelL 

Edward VII 
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Joint tilt at 2000 Games urged on London 
By John Goodbody 

AN INDEPENDENT study yes¬ 
terday urged the rival groups 
interested in staging the 2000 
Olympic Games in London to 
combine to ensure the bid goes 
forward to the International 
Olympic Committee (IOC). 

Coopers and Lybrand 
Deloitte, a leading firm of 
accountants, emphasised that 
any successful bid should centre 
on a new complex of sports 
facilities and an Olympic village 
dose to an existing or approved 
transport infrastructure. 

The report comes only six 
days before the British Olympic 
Association (BOA) decides 
whether to endorse a bid for the 
Games. Manchester and pos¬ 

sibly Birmingham, which foiled 
to gel the 1996 and 1992 Games 
respectively, are also expected to 
bid for the 2000 Olympics. 

Four groups, one of which, 
London 2000, is led by Sebastian 
Coe, are looking at the possibil¬ 
ity of holding the Games. Coo¬ 
pers and Lybrand Deloitte stated 
that it was only asked by the 
London Council for Sport and 
Recreation, a body which repre¬ 
sents local authorities and sports 
bodies in the capital, to set up a 
preliminary feasibility study but 
it was not interested in putting in 

a bid itself 
Ed Straw, a spokesman for the 

company, “We are just 
concerned with getting everyone 
together to support a joint 
effort.” A proper feasibility 

study would now look at how 
much government financing 
would be needed. 

“The German government 
would dearly back Berlin, one of 
London’s probable rivals for the 
year 2000, to the hih,” he said. 
“It is important that London has 
a serious and professional bid 
and not a glorious failure.” 

Straw pointed out that much 
of the money from foe govern¬ 
ment and also local authorities 
and the private sector for infra¬ 
structure and housing will al¬ 
ready have been projected, if not 
approved. ”1116 important thing 
is that this money is spent at the 
right time, before the Games are 
held here and that the infrastruc¬ 
ture and transport connected 
with the Olympics get priority ” 

However, he did warn: “What 
the government must under¬ 
stand is that every recent Olym¬ 
pic Games, with the possible 
exception of Los Angeles, has 
had major government sup¬ 
port." He pointed out that 
Atlanta, which will host the 1996 
Games, will get US$414 milliQU 
for facilities from the Georgia. 
Stide government 

The paper from Coopers and 
Lybrand Deloitte stated that the 
building costs for an Olympic 
and media village, consisting of 
30,000 beds, would cost about 
£450 million. In 1988-9 
London’s local authorities spent 
a total of only £128 million on 
new housing. 

“The government has to make 
up its mind. An Olympic Games 

' is one of the best possible 
investments of its kind. It is a 
catalyst for many other things. It 
also raises morale.” 

The company looked at sev¬ 
eral possible sites for the main 
venues, including Docklands 
and the East Thames corridor, 
alongside the M11 and also West 
London near Heathrow. 

Generally, the report felt that 
London had foe strength ofbeing 
an attractive venue for visitors, 
recognised international media 
expertise, a substantial catch¬ 
ment area for spectators, ex¬ 
cellent air transport, superb 
cultural attractions and foe Brit¬ 
ish traditions. 

Its weaknesses were seen as 
poor local infrastructure and the 
lack of existing venues for 

competition and training. The 
report pointed out that whereas 
Atlanta had nearly 60 per cent of 
its facilities built by the time that 
the IOC voted last September on 
foe venue for the 1996 Games, 
Manchester had only 34 percent 
completed and only a green field 
to show for the main Games site. 

The report stated that foe 
important ingredient in credibil¬ 
ity was having facilities that were 
built or being built provided that 
they were of good quality. 

If foe BOA decides next week 
that Britain should bid again for 
the Games it will vote which city 
to nominate in March. The IOC 
will deride foe venue for the 
2000 Games at its session in 
September. 1993. 

pick Palmer, the secretary of 

foe BOA, is drawing up a 
discussion paper to be consid¬ 
ered at its meeting on Wednes¬ 
day. This will look at the process 
the association will go through to 
receive the bid, how it will 
evaluate them and the standards 
required. 

There are several members of 
the BOA who believe that it is 
pointless bidding again for the 
Carnes unless there is a genuine 
chance of success. 

In September, Manchester 
only secured five votes in foe 
second round, having polled 11 
in foe first Birmingham only got 
eight votes in the second round 
when it foiled to get the 1992 
Games which will take place in 
Barcelona. 

SKIING 

Racers take 

From Brian James in val Gardena, Italy 

A VALLEY justly infamous 
for its grotesque knobbly 
woodcarving has now ap¬ 
palled some of the world’s best 
skiers by having had its bumps 
sculpted out. The sport is 
already reckoned to have be¬ 
come too smooth. 

Men with ice axes and 
shovels have been at the 
“camels”, the trio of humps 
that are the most famous 
characteristic of foe SasJoncb 
piste where foe second down¬ 
hill of this World Cup season 
will be run today. Other men, 
with snow made by machines, 
have been smoothing off a 
section in foe centre of foe 
course where technical ex¬ 
cellence has always been 
demanded. 

According to Italy’s 
Kristian Ghedina, one of foe 
favourites: “The course is so 
much easier. They have taken 
too much from the camels.” 
Leonard Stock, the Austrian 
who won the season's first 
downhill, said: “1 skied the 
bumps badly. But that was my 
fault, not foe piste, which is 
very changed.” 

The lip of the middle hump 
of foe “camels” has been 
extended six metres, making it 
less likely that foe fastest men 
will take off, fly 40 metres and 
thump down on the peak of 
the last hillock. Five men did 
this last year, and fell One has 
not skied since, and Peter 
Mueller, of Switzerland, is 
only slowly regaining his 
confidence. 

changes. Not foe skiers. They 
can manage the hardest 
courses. Anyway the best ones 

1) CM. 

Those of us who skied foe 
course in the hour before final 
training, if in times more 
appropriately monitored by a 
calendar than a dock, will 
know this 3,440-metre serpent 
of ice will only be skied in 
something like 120 seconds by 
the bravest. 

Peter Wirnsbeiger was more 
forgiving than most about the 
Val Gardena track. “I think it 
is different Not easier. It still 
has many of the parts of a 
classic course.” 

Forecasting is tricky. The 
Swiss, Franz Heinzer, second 
last year and fastest in first- 
day practice, virtually 
slalomed the last sprint to foe 
finish, perhaps not wanting to 
show all he has. So foe two 
fastest times are held by 
Hoeflehner and Boyd, who 
have each twice won this race. 
Two inevitable Norwegians, 
Skaadal and Arneseo. and two 
of foe young Americans, Moe 
and Kitt, lurk dose. 

Nobody carries a greater 
load than young Ghedina, 
whom foe Italians call “La 
Slavina” (the avalanche) when 
they love him — that is, when 
he wins. Or “Ghedina? 
Unrecognisable” as one head¬ 
line dismissively screeched 
when, as last week, he loses. 

The case for a hard look at 
the preparation is therefore 
easily made. But as Karl 
Schrantz, world champion 
and skier supreme in the 
1960s, insisted: “We don't 
want accidents. But this a 
downhill not a cross country. 
It is much too easy, but then 
so has become foe whole 
sport. It is the trainers who 
make the protests, call for 

LEADING PRACTICE TIMES: 1, H 
Hoeflehner (Austria), 2m«n SLSSaec; 2. R 
“ }. 23)3.12; 3. A Skaarlai (Not). 

ULTMoe (US| 203.44; 5. D 
Maltrer (SwKzL £03.45: a. K Ghedkis (IQ, 
203.46:7. L Stock (Austria). 203.4% 8.P 
OrtWJ (Austria). 203.66; 9. A JK»t(USJ. 
a03.7ft 10, P Ufrnatoergar (Austria). 
£03 SO. 

9 Driving snow forced the 
abandonment of the third and 
final practice day for foe 
women's World Cup downhill 
in Meiringen-Hasliberg, 
Switzerland, today (Reuter 
reports). 

Olympia’s show under way in flying fashion Illustrious four of 
United States go 
for Olympic gold 

Cracking clearance: Nick Skelton, on Alan Paul Grand Slam, in the Christmas Cracker Stakes yesterday 

Bowen and Delsey show class 
By Jenny MacArthur 

THE Lancashire bom rider, 
David Bowen, who is in 
dispute with foe International 
Equestrian Federation (HEI) 
over a positive drug test on his 
horse, Delsey, last summer, 
underlined the nine-year-old 
gelding's fitness at Olympia 
yesterday with a convincing 
win in the Everest Christmas 
Stocking Slakes. 

Bowen, aged 42, received 
£900 for his efforts but re¬ 
vealed afterwards that he is 
still smarting from foe £300 
fine imposed on him by foe 
FEI last month after Delsey 
was found positive for the 
drug, isoxsuprine, following 
his win in the Hickstead Speed 
Derby last August 

“With foe fine and foe loss 
of prize money for being 

disqualified I've had to pay 
nearly £2,000 — but my hoise 
has never been given foe drug 
— I didn't even know what it 
was for when they rang to tell 
me about the fine.” 

David Broome’s horse, 
Taimegan. was also tested 
positive for the drag — which 
is used to relieve the pain of 
navicular disease in foe foot — 
at the Dublin Horse Show in 
July. But in his case, it was 
traced back to a contaminated 
electrolyte and Broome, al¬ 
though still disqualified, from 
all events at Dublin, was 
exonerated from 
responsibility. 

'Bowen has no idea how the 
drug came to be in Delsey. 
“There’s no horse in the yard 
with navicular so there would 
be no reason to have had foe 
drug. If the FEI is going to get 

this tough there should defi¬ 
nitely be a 24-hour guard on 
horses at all FEI shows. I shall 
definitely appeal — though 
that could add another £500 to 
my expenses.” 

Broome, whose expenses 
are being paid by the manufac¬ 
turer of foe electrolytes, is also 
considering an appeal. 
“There’s a lot' at stake here,” 
he said yesterday, “my dis¬ 
qualification from Dublin 
means we lose foe Nations 
Cup and £6,000 prize-money 
— what if the other members 
of foe Nations Cup team 
decide to sue me because of 
loss of earnings?” 

More immediate problems 
were confronting Raymond 
Brooks-Ward, the director of 
Olympia, at the show yes¬ 
terday. The horses of seven 
foreign riders, including all the 

French and Swiss, were de¬ 
layed in Calais because of the 
rough weather in the Channel 
and missed the opening day. 

Roger-Yves Host, foe leader 
of the European League of the 
World Cup after his win in 
Bordeaux last week, was be¬ 
lieved yesterday to have given 
up trying to cross and gone 
home. 

The rest hoped to catch the 
evening ferry Iasi night Ironi¬ 
cally, the organisers had last 
month bemoaned the number 
of foreign riders compared 
with British ones that foe 
show was forced to take under 
FEI rules. 

RESULTS: Evaraat Cbrtatmn- 
StoteK 1. Ootouy p Bowen), 3Z-78aec , 
Brook Street Ctovar (R SrrttfQ. 3282: 3, 
famy (J Unasans, Bel), 33.09. The 
Modern Alarm CUItewaa Cracker 
Stakes: 1, ZazouJPHeHgj)*4S5*ec;Z 
Alan Paul Grand Slam W SkeOonl 4&£J: 
3, Top Gun La Site (J Tops, Nath), 45.27. 

Trtlptinmmer. Norway 
THE United States has not 
won an Olympic medal in the 
four-man bobsleigh event 
since 1956, when it took foe 
bronze. A group of illustrious 
novices is going for gold in 
1992 at Albertville ... and 
onwards, they hope, to 
t nit-hammer two years later. 

Edwin Moses, double 
Olympic hurdles gold medal 
winner, Willie Gault, who 
plays wide receiver for Los 
Angeles Raiders, and Herschel 
Walker, foe running back for 
Minnesota Vikings, have 
united to give a bobsleigh the 
fastest 40-metre take-off speed 
in history. After that, it’s up to 
the driver, Brian Shimer, the 
only man in the quartet who 
knows the way down. 

The only competitor in 
Olympic history to have won 
gold medals in both winter 
and summer Games was 
Edward Eagan, of the United 
States. He won the light 
heavyweight boxing title at 
Antwerp in 1920 and was then 
a member of the four-man 
bobsleigh team in 1932. The 
only other double medal win¬ 
ner was Jacob Thams of 
Norway, ski-jump champion 
in 1924 and a silver medal 
winner in yachting four years 
later. 

Moses hopes to broaden his 
own place in Olympic history. 
“I fell in Jove with foe bob run 
during the Olympic winter 
Games in Calgary two years 
ago,” he explained, during his 
visit here as a member of foe 
International Olympic 
Committee's athletes com¬ 
mission. Photographers were 
quick to gel Prince Albert of 
Monaco, a bobsleigh driver 
and another member of the 
commission, out in the snow 
together. 

Moses looks as lean and 
athletic as he did during the 
period in which be was un¬ 
beaten at 400 metres hurdles, 
from his rapid emergence to 
win the gold medal in Mon¬ 
treal in 1976 to regaining it in 
Los Angeles eight years later; 
deprived by the boycott by foe 
United States of the Moscow 
Games of the chanoe ofa third 
gold in-between. 

“My advantage is dial Tm a 
strong runner, but not too 
heavy” Moses said. “Many 
bobsleigh teams concentrate 

David Miller 

CHIEF SPORTS 
CORRESPONDENT 

more on bulk.” In trials in 
September at Lake Placid, the 
US Olympic centre on foe east 
coast, foe new formation set a 
record time of 5.03sec on the 
test trade starting rails. Sud¬ 
denly, Tony Carhno, the nat¬ 
ional bobsleigh coach, was 
talking about gold medals. 

Previously, the multi-sport 
sprinters had taken part in 
aptitude testing at Lake Placid 
in July, together with many 
other candidates. It was the 
famous three who scored foe 
highest marks at 30, 60 and 
100 metre sprints, a vertical 
jump, a 16-pound shot throw 
and a five-consecutive hop. 

With a 900 posable perfect 
score, Gault, who ran 10.24sec 
for 100 metres, took first place 
with 802 points, folio wad by 
Walker and Moses jointly on 
761. Walker won the shot and 
hop, Moses the vertical jump. 

Gault had been a member of 
the US bobsleigh team in 
1988, but did not race. The US 
finished fourth by only hun¬ 
dredths of a second. Willie 
Davenport, the 1968 Olympic 
hurdles gold medal winner, 
was on the bobsleigh team in 
1980. It was Gault who talked 
Moses and Walker into trying 
their hand at this sport in 
which you can become an 
expert, with the right phy¬ 
sique, in only half an hour. 

In spite of doubts expressed 
about the availability of pro¬ 
fessional footballers during 
the winter season, Gault has 
assured the US selectors that 
he and his Minnesota col¬ 
league will make whatever 
commitment is necessary. 
“Whatever the rules are, well 
meet them,” Gault has said. 

Moses went to inspect the 
Huseskogen bobsleigh course 
here, but was of course unable 
to test it- He revealed that be is 
in such good physical con¬ 
dition that he is con¬ 
templating entering the US 
trials for a place in foe 400 
metres hurdles at Barcelona in 
the summer Games of 1992. 
“If Pm in good shape, why 
not?” he said. 
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Return to 
final 

for Burke 

Quality tag put on 
Australian team 

By Davld Hands, rugby correspondent 

Rush for early baths conceals 
a cleaner face of the game 

Leeds GS 

By David Hands 

FOUR members of the Lan¬ 
cashire XV defeated in last 
season's county colts final re¬ 
turn to Twickenham to meet 
Somerset for the NaiWest Bank 
'Shield in the final of this 
season's championship on Sat¬ 
urday. They include the captain, 
Graham Burke, ihe Little- 
borough scrum half who played 
stand-off half in the 34-3 defeat 
by Yorkshire. 

I*ucashire dismissed York¬ 
shire 19-3 in the group games 
and have conceded only 19 
points in seven games — includ¬ 
ing a 22-3 semi-final defeat of 
Cornwall — on their way to the 
final 

Somerset's 20-4 victory over 
Hertfordshire at the same stage 
included five tries and. in their 
third final in four years, they 
include four players from Bath, 
among them Andrew Webber, 
the captain and stand-off. 

Bath recently encountered the 
unbeaten Wasps colts XV, going 
down 54-0 on their own ground. 
Both sides were weakened by 
county calls but Wasps scored 
ten tries, three of them to Paul 
Volley, the flanker. 

They have conceded only one 
try throughout foe season. How¬ 
ever they free a substantial 
challenge next month when they 
visit Agen. whose only defeat 
last season was at their hands. 

THE strongest schools side to 
leave Australia for the northern 
hemisphere begins a 13-match 
tour against The Netherlands in 
Leiden tomorrow. Given that in 
four previous tours, and 56 
matches, the Australian school¬ 
boys have lost just once — to 
England in 1974 — that is a 
considerable claim from Chris¬ 
topher Hawkins, their coach. 

Hawkins admitted that the 
1977-8 party, which included 
the Ella brothers and Wally 
Lewis, may have had more 
talented individuals, but, he 
said at Twickenham yesterday, 
“ihis is the strongest overall 
team". It includes 20 of the 
match party of 21 which lvat 
New Zealand schools 9-7 in 
September. 

The Australians tend to in¬ 
troduce their most talented 
youngsters to the senior national 
side without delay: thus of foe 
last tour party, in 1986, Scott 
Gourlay, Sam Scon-Young. 
Richard Tombs, and Ricky 
Smart all toured with foe Walla¬ 
bies within two years and Stuart 
was a key half back in the 
Australian rugby league team 
whit* beat Great Britain 2-1. 

Of the three internationals — 
because of a disagreement over 
foe age limits, the Australians 

win play a Scottish Youth XV — 
Hawkins regards Ireland as foe 
greatest challenge. The Austra¬ 
lian coach bases his judgment 
on the party which toured in 
1987. “They had the best 
schoolboy forward pack I have 
seen for a long time," be said. 
ITMERAnY: OrmMr Ti v Natt- 
wtonds (UktenL 19s v West Wales 
(Uanett SB: v East Wale* PtoattMoifc 
2ft * wales (CoksII Am* Park): *»: * 
l^lneter (Doreiybroe*). January Is V 
Utatar (RaverrhHfr. & v hatand (Lanark*); 
fls» Munster (Cork); 12: v Sccttfan Youth 
(MurayfMd): 15: v North and MMands 
(Lefcestefclfc « South West and London 
(Bristol): 20: w HartaqkJna Juniors (Stoop 
Memorial); zt v England (Twickenham). 
• England Students face a busy 
18 months in the build-up to 
their World Cup in Italy in the 
summer of 1992. A squad of 48 
is required for training at 
Bisham Abbey from January 4 
to 6 u> prepare for interna tioaals 
against Wales, Scotland and 
France, before touring f-»nwia 
in July and August 

Oxford who won foe univer¬ 
sity match on Tuesday, provide 
two members, de GlanviUe and 
Taylor, while Cambridge offer 

Six players — Hunter, Under- 
wood.de Glanvifle, HopJey.and 
Moon in the backs, Rodber in 
the forwards — have already 
represented England at B inter¬ 
national level 

UNCMNK J StodWda (CaMer Vote); 
P BhWI (Orrol). K 
Savin (Wast Part). A Yaaratoy (West 
Part); A Harder l 

Moseley joins Newport 
•foil, K TWar (Wlgpn), S 
Part), a VBaratov mast 

_ley (Da La Sato). O Burfca 
QJttafeanuqh, apt); P Ledaaa (Ones), S 
nsaey-CMlflrta (Utorpool Sf Hasans! S 
Turner (Warartool. Q Itneiwfl (Uttio 
borough), a Later (Preston Gr 
hoopers), A Jackson [OneD. fl 

iresa- 
Catato 

(Waterloo). J Mayoh (Untaborough). 
SOMERSET: Q Uoyd meynstiarn): M 
Praafly (Taunton), J n«amp (Bristol). B 
Hwm> (Downside ScnooO. M wnm 
(BfQtoQ; A Watte* (Bath. capO. O 
Roberta (Tuvan); A Hwiay (Cfevedan). 
N BOB (BridfiwaNr and AINen). S SeeMa 
(Priory’bartfeofleg*). aTftre(Bnstoi). J 
HtohtoraiqcayrBnam}, C Jtofl 

KEVIN Moseley, the lock 
capped five times by Wales, has 
joined Newport. Moseley, who 
received a seven-month suspen¬ 
sion after being sent off in the 
imenumonal against France in 
January, announced earlier this 
month his intention of leaving 
Pontypool, where he was the 
club captain. 

He leaves a premier division 
club for oae hi the first division 
of the Hcinekes 1 though 

to have been unhappy with the 
captaincy at Pontypool al¬ 
though it was another valley 
club. Newbridge, which 
wastipped to win his services. 

© Bob Kimmins, the Orrefl and 
England B lock, has withdrawn 
from for North's team to play 
the Midlands at Headingley in 
the divisional championship u> 
morrow. He has yet to recover 
from a back injury and his place 

■i-wrfa ,CWv=i|. fw fc« V. 

A SET of statistics which show 
that 21 players have been sent 
off in nine Saturdays, half the 
fixtures in the Welsh 
Heineken League, should con¬ 
centrate anyone's attention. 
This figure is dearly unaccept¬ 
able. But we need to take care. 

On the surface, this suggests 
that violence is rampant in the 
inaugural year of Wales's 
structured competition. For 
the first time, dubs are playing 
for divisional points. Honour 
is more dearly at stake and, 
weekly, positions are to be 
contested. Promotion is to be 
aimed for, relegation avoided; 
excuses to be made, form 
justified. There is a tension in 
the air. 

The league had the least 
auspicious of beginnings. The 
competition was hardly four 
minutes old when Les JPeard, 
foe international referee, sent 
off Denzil Eariand, of Ponty¬ 
pridd, in the game against 
Llanelli. The back row for¬ 
ward was later joined by his 
colleague, Jim Scarlett. 

Statistics never tell the 
whole story, however. And on 
this occasion a hasty conclu¬ 
sion from a superficial analy¬ 
sis of these figures could 
easily; and unfairly, taint 
Welsh rugby. 

Club coaches admit that the 
character of Welsh rugby is 
undergoing a change, life 
nowadays is lived perma¬ 
nently on a knife edge; emo¬ 
tions, whether fulfilled or 
frustrated, are necessarily 
sharper. 

In these drotunstances there 
has necessarily to be better 

.riicriolirw* .Whirh Hripas ijx 

Gerald 

Davies 

statistics can properly reflect. 
The tone of the matches, 
almost without exception in 
my experience this season, has 
considerably changed. 

If there was an undercurrent 
of ill-feeling in that first match 
at Stradey Park this has not 
been foe pattern elsewhere. 
There were times in past 
“friendlies” when the at¬ 
mosphere of skullduggery was 
uncomfortably ominous, al¬ 
most tangible, from the very 
start of foe game. 

No league game as yet is my 
experience has generated that 
kind of hostility. They have 
been almost free of thuggery. 
If foe standard of nigby may 
not be what one would wish, 
there cannot be very many 
complaints about the general 
standard of behaviour. 

“Of course, we are unhappy 
with these statistics,” Ken 
Rowlands, the WRU referee 
development officer, said. 
“We'd prefer not to have any 
send-offs at all, naturally. Bui 
I have meetings regularly with 
referees and they confirm that 
the standard or discipline is 
vastly improved. 

“They no longer have to 
deal with those prolonged 
punch-ups that used to occur. 
The game is cleaner" 

Derek Bevan, the Welsh 
international referee, agrees. 
“The three pairs of eyes have 
done away with so many of 
the off-foe-ball incidents,” he 
said, referring to foe two touch 

now know that certain things 
simply cannot occur the way 
they used to.” 

In which case, are the 
referees over-reacting, feeling 
the need to damp down early 
on league tension which could 
cause violence? 

“No, I don’t think so 
Rowlands said. “It's not the 
motivation or the early ten¬ 
sion of the leagues that causes 
men to be sent off, because 
most of them occur well into 
the game. 

“The referees have come to 
understand what standards 
are expected of them. That can 
only be to foe good of the 
game as a whole. 

“My belief is that foe send¬ 
ing-off figures will decline 
dramatically in the new year. 
The dubs and the coaches are 
already getting the message 
about discipline, but some 
players are slow to understand 
that the chances of winning 
are substantially reduced if a 
team plays with a man short. 
The penny for some silly 
players, who commit violence, 
still takes a long time to dron. 
rm afraid.” 
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SCHOOLS RUGBY 
by Michael Stevenson 
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ct ft Pott's a Tenby Untah 
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The inaugural Daily Mail cup 
for under-18 teams has seen 
some real dramas, with no game 
more exciting than Leeds Gram¬ 
mar School’s visit to RGS 
Newcastle in the north-east 
scmi-finaL The sides drew 21-21 
but RGS went through, having 
scored four tries to three and 
will meet St Edward's Liverpool 
in the new year. 

In the south-west group, RGS 
High Wycombe kept the State 
sector's flag flying with victory 
against Wellington College (14- 
8) and will now meet Bishop 
Wordsworth’s, who defeated 
Exeter College by 17-9 in their 
semi-finaL EBanwre safely 
negotiated their semi-final in 
the Midland group with victory 
over King Edward's, Aston by 
14-0. 

Sereaoaks, despite some good 
wins, ended a mixed season with 
the disappointment of defeat by 
Dnlwich by the convincing mar¬ 
gin of 26-0. Ko&sall were ex¬ 
tended to defeat King Edward 
VII, Lytiuun (19-16), but have 
lost only to Sedbergh and St 
Edward's Liverpool. 

QEGS Wakefield have had 
good wins to report against 
Hymer’s. Asfarilie. King's 
Macclesfield, Nottingham HS 
and Leeds GS but lost narrowly 
to Bradford GS. by 21-17, 
through two late penalties, hav¬ 
ing trailed 12-0 then led 17-12. 

^ Winal GS, enjoying superb 
form, won their tenth successive 
game when they defeated 
Kmgs Macclesfield (12-13). 
They followed with 28-3 victory 
against Liverpool College. 

Merchant Taylors’, Crosby. 
<fepnved Birkenhead of their 
unbeaten record (16-0) and have 
nor lost since their opening 
•“lure. Densume. having lost.* 
four of their first five matches. 
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Seeds go tumbling in tennis’s Grand Slam Cup as an army of underdogs snap at their heels 

Wheaton aims to make Lendl pay 
w__ Fro® Andrew Longmore, tennis correspondent. Munich 

four of the eight seeds money, just for winning a few 
departed and two tennis matches, m»i»» the 

more bound to fell in the lower-paid employees on the - —. -- j - j 111 

quarter-finafc. the Grand 
!>iain Cup is at least following 
r11. of democracy estab¬ 
lished in the rest of a year 
which produced four different 
grand slara champions. 

Michael Chang stayed mi 
course to be the fifth, with a 
straight-sets victory over 
Henri Leconte in the first of 
the quarter-finals yesterday. 
Chang has prepared longer 
than anyone for this event 
and. having beaten Edberg in 
the first round, met little 
coherent resistance from the 
Frenchman. Chang won 7-6, 
6-3 in an hour and 35 minutes. 

One of those, David Whea¬ 
ton, from the l-afc* Wobegon 
country of Minnesota, feces 
the daunting prospect of al¬ 
most doubling his career 
prize-money in three days if 
be can catch Lendl off duty in 
the Olympiahalk tonight and 
reach the semi-finals. 

Victory would ensure the 
American of a cheque for 
S450,000, (£230,000) which 
would probably break the 
bank in his borne town of 
Lake Minnetonka. But the 
very thought of that kind of 

tennis circuit go weak at the 
knees. 

As Wheaton admitted, dol¬ 
lar signs did cloud his vision 
when it came to winning his 
first-round match against 
Yannick Noah. “At the break¬ 
point l thought about the 
5300,000 and I really started 
shaking." he said Brad Gil¬ 
bert, who plays his Davis Cup 
colleague, Aaron Krickstem, 
in the quarter-finals tonight, 
also took fright at the prospect 
of cashing in bis insurance 
policy early. 

“I was all right until Pete 
Sampras said to me before the 
match: ‘You know if you win 
this match, you can talrf care 
of your kid for life’.” Gilbert 
tooka set to get the <hah»« out 
of his system before beating 
Jonas Svensson. “1 still want 
to win whether I play for 
$100,000or $10” he added. 

Wheaton is so honest, 
wholesome and clean-cut he 
could have come straight off 
the streets of Garrison Keiler’s 
make-believe town of Lake 
Wobegon. He has also been 
smart enough to prepare hard 
for this event, and could give 

No progress by Britons 
RON Presley, the outgoing 
president of the Lawn Tennis 
Association (LTAX admin**) 
yesterday there has been no real 
progress by Britain's leading 
players in the world game over 
the past year. 

Nor are there any signs of any 
top 10 players of the future 
emerging from the junior ranks, 
he told the LTA'S annual meet¬ 
ing at Queen's Club, London. 

Presley, who has been in 
office three years, said: “It is the 
British performance in inter¬ 

national tennis by which we are 
judged, not only by the press but 
akn through the British 
public. 

“Last year I said that the LTA 
had made a major investment in 
coaches and coaching but that 
we and the British public would 
have to be patient before we saw 
any benefits of that investment. 
Well, patience is something we 
will have to continue to uae.” 

Presley Is being succeeded by 
his deputy, Ian King, aged 51. 

Lendl, who divides tour¬ 
naments into the grand slams 
and the rest and regards the 
GSC as one of the latter, a nut 
for his money, so to speak. 

Lendl, of course, has no 
worries about spare cash or 
school fees, having earned 
SI7m in his 12-year career. “I 
am getting sick talking about 
money. Once you realise you 
have earned enough for your¬ 
self and your family for life, 
you just ignore it," he said. 
Fed up with talking about the 
stuff; not earning it, notice. As 
usual, Lendl has hit the nail 
firmly on the head with his 
comments about the GSG 

It is, he thinks, an attempt 
by the International Tennis 
Federation (1TF) to establish a 
framework tor a tour to rival 
the ATP should things get 
nasty over the Agassi affair or 
anything else. 

“Any competition is always 
good for all If they do it 
smartly, they could have two 
circuits with one joint rank¬ 
ing, like golf It would be nice 
to win here, though the title 
wouldn’t mean much now 
apart from the money. But in 
20 or 30 years it could mean a 
lot." he said, though he re¬ 
fused to speculate on what he 
might be doing at the time. 

Presumably, Compaq, the 
title sponsors of the Grand 
Slam Cup, have the technol¬ 
ogy to set up a ranking system 
of their own in opposition to 
IBM, who sponsor the ATP 
tour. 

If you could only qualify for 
the grand slams by playing in 
ITF-backed tournaments with 
ITF points, for sake of argu¬ 
ment, LendTs dream of two 
tours could yet come true. But 
it might cost the game dear. 
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BOXING 

Mason pours scorn 
on contest that 

could prove risky 
By Srikumar Sen. boxing correspondent 

Looking ahead: Lendl moves easily past Bergstrom 

IT WOULD be a pity if the bout 
everyone wants to see, between 
Gary Mason, the British cham¬ 
pion. and Lennox Lewis, the 
European tide holder, did not 
take place. Not because Lewis 
“is going to bottle it." as Mason 
and bis manager. Mickey Duff 
said, after the British champion 
had stopped James Pritchard, of 
the United States, in the ninth 
round at the Albert Hall on 
Wednesday night, but because 
of the serious financial problems 
of the Levitt Group, the money 
behind Lewis. 

Neither Lewis nor his man¬ 
ager, Frank Maloney, 
wasavariable for comment yes¬ 
terday. Lewis is in Canada. But a 
member of Lewis's camp said: 
“We don’t know from one hour 
to the next what's going to 
happen. But all will be revealed 
by Frank at a press conference 
tomorrow." 

Duffs company. National 
Promotions, in the meantime 
won the purse bid for the 
contest, but Duff still believes 
that Lewis will find some excuse 
to avoid Mason. 

“If I were his manager I would 
think he wasn't ready yet to face 
Gary Mason,” Duff said. “To 
put it mildly it would be a big, 
big risk. But if be wants to — 
fine. Mason is the best heavy, 
weight Britain has produced in 
the 40 years I’ve been in 
boxing." 

Mason was of the same 
opinion. “1 think his bottle has 
gone," be said. “He’s not ready 
to fight someone like me, es¬ 
pecially after seeing me come 
back from America in this shape 
and seeing this performance. 
But all I know is that my next 
fight will be for the European 
title — Lennox Lewis or not. I 
hope be wasn't impressed with 
me and mil go through with the 
fight.” 

However much Duff and 
Mason might belittle Lewis, the 

bout remains an unnecessarily 
risky one for Mason, especially 
as Don King, the American 
promoter, is talking about a 
mufti-million dollar match with 
Tyson in June in London 

It is surprising to find so 
cautious a group as Duff Terry 
Lawless and Jarvis Astaire tak¬ 
ing a contest that could upset a 
chance to make millions. Do 
they really have such complete 
faith in their own propaganda? 
Or have the master hype artists 
hyped themselves into a match 
they could have done without? 

Whereas Lewis is young and 
resilient enough to come back if 
he loses. Mason risks losing all 
credibility if he is humbled by 
the man he has been rubbishing. 

Lewis, who won the Olympic 
gold medal in Seoul, is young; 
athletic, strong and bigger than 
Mason. Lewis has not reached 
his full potential, but being 
naturally gifted, he could pull 
out something on the night to 
embarrass his arch-rival. 

“1 can’t wait to meet Mason." 
be said alter jabbing Jean Mau¬ 
rice ChaneL the tough European 
champion from France, into 
submission. 

Ortainly Pritchard. 2st 61b 
lighter than the 16st 121b Mason 
and a good few inches shorter, 
caught the Englishman too often 
for comfort with the jab. While 
weighing in under I7st seemed 
to have helped Mason's stam¬ 
ina. his performance on the 
whole reminded me of school 
dinners, good and wholesome. 

He was too deliberate and 
slow shaping into his punches 
and often stood back to see what 
effect a big punch had on 
Pritchard instead of giving hun 
another one. Worst of all. 
Mason’s punches lacked explo¬ 
sive power. 
• Kirkland Ltting is to defend 
his British welterweight title 
against Del Bryan at the Albert 
Hall on January 16. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Additional 
division 

is in sight 
By Keith Mackun 

THE admission of Scarborough 
to the second division of the 
league will give the green light to 
a further historic development, 
the formation of three drvisibas 
at the start of the 1992-3 season. 

Scarborough's entry still has 
to be approved by a two-thirds 
majority at a meeting of all club 
representatives next month. 
However, the proposal of the 
board of directors seems certain 
to be endorsed, and this would 
bring the number of dubs in the 
Rugby Football League (RFL) 
to 36. creating a platform for 
three divisions of 12 clubs each. 

David Howes, the public 
afthirs executive of the RFL, 
said yesterday: “It has always 
been the desire and intention of 
the league to consider the move 
to three divisions as and when 
we reached a total of 36 clubs. If 
Scarborough are admitted the 
matter will merit and get early 
and urgent consideration by the 
board of directors." 

With the creation of three 
divisions clubs struggling hope¬ 
lessly in the bottom reaches of 
the second division would be 
given a new lease of life. _ 

If and when three divisions 
become a reality one of the 
major proponents of the idea 
will retire happily from a long 
and honourable career. Roger 
MiOward, the half hack, who 
had an illustrious career as a 
Great Britain player, and led 
Hull Kingston Rovers to a host 
of triumphs both as player and 
coach, has said he will retire at 
the end of this season. 

Millward has spoken out for 
the three divisions principle for 
nearly a decade. He says the 
system would save many of the 
impoverished and unsuccessful 
second division clubs from 
going to the walL 
• Representatives of the Batley 
and Oldham clubs have been 
called to appear before next 
Wednesday’s meeting of the 
board of directors. This follows 
the suspension last night of John 
Cogger, the Oklham loose for¬ 
ward, who received a two-match 
ban from the disciplinary com¬ 
mittee al Leeds for “making a 
provocative gesture at the 
crowd” during the Trophy tie 
between Batley and Oldham 
Regals Trophy tie last Sunday. 

Martin Dermott. the Wigan 
hooker, received a two-match 
suspension after being sent off 
for a high tackle, and Paul 
Dixon, the Leeds forward, re¬ 
ceived a one-match ban tor 
punching a Widnes opponent. 

SNOOKER 

Fortune keeps Davis in race 
BUT for two slices of luck, both 
against him. Stephen Hendry, 
the world champion, might have 
been confident last night of 
easily beating Steve Davis in the 
semi-final of the Coalite world 
match play tournament in 
Brentwood. 

As it was. be led only 5-3 at 
the mam interval and required a 
further four frames to take bis 
unbeaten record in Britain this 
season into the final against the 
defending champion, Jimmy 
White. In view of their recent 
match in the United Kingdom 
championship final, when he led 
Davis 6-1 bill beat him only 16- 
15, Hendry must have known 
the sree of the task that sill 
confronted him. 

At first it was plain sailing for 
Hendry, who had beaten Davis 

By Steve Acteson 

on their last five meetings and 
was on course to do so apiin 
when breaks of33,62,80 and 62 
put him 3-1 ahead in ihebest-of1 
17 frames matrh Davis had 
made Ins only mark with a run 
of 84 in the second frame. 

Ax that point, however, 
Hendry, who said “The gods are 
«iwifing on me" after fluking a 
red in the final frame to beat 
Dean Reynolds by 9-8 in the 
quarter-finals, found that the 
spirits of fortune had changed 
thear allegiance. 

He led 53-5 in frame five, but 
in potting the blue to break up 
the final cluster of reds he 
instead went in-off Davis, 
beginning with a plant, made 58 
to leave Hendry needing a 
snooker, and then won the 
frame on the pink after escaping 

one. 
Having fought beck from 64-0 

down to 64-43 behind in frame 
seven. Hendry then suffered 
another jarring blow when Da¬ 
vis fluked the frame bail pink off 
the jaws ofa top pocket and into 
the centre. 

Davis, level at 3-3. was poised 
to win frame seven, tracing by 
34 points but with 35 available 
to him on the table, but after 
taking the last red he mured the 
black. He then missed a red into 
the centre in the last frame of the 
session 
RE8ULT& Sand teste' S I Unity (Soot) 
toads S oevte (Eng). 5-3. Frame scores 
{Hendry Anttr 8M5. 102-15. 04-4. 
53-74, 4332. 84-31. 80ft Wackwsrfays 
tots reside J WHto (Eng) to T Griffins 
(W«to&). »£. 
ORDEHOFFIAY (lor tore* Today; 1pm (7 
frames) and 7pm (9 frames). T 
1pm (8 tames) and Tfcm (H frames). 

HOCKEY 

England searching for 
the right combination 

By Aux Ramsay 

ENGLAND’S squad for the four world Cup. 
nations women’s tournament in 
San Sebastian, Spain, which 
starts today, has been selected 
with the European Cup in mind. 

The selectors have opted for a 
mixture of youth and experience 
and between them the team 
manager, Jenny Gardwefl, and 
the coach. Sue Stocombe, will be 
looking to try out several 
combinations in the games 
against Netherlands. Spain and 
France. 

The Spanish event also marks 
the return to the international 
scene of Joan Lewis, who has 
made a remarkable recovery 
from a serious leg injury in¬ 
curred in the opening rounds of 
the World Cup last season. 

There is only one newcomer, 
Kirsten Spencer, but for some 
like Fiona Lee and Jane Robert¬ 
son, their only taste of inter¬ 
national action has come from 
the home countries tournament. 
For them, the Spanish trip could 
prove a baptism of fire. 

England open the tournament 
against the world champions, 
Netherlands. While the Dutch 
bad to do a bit of fine tuning to 
restructure their squad at the 
beginning of last season, they 
organised themselves well for 
the World Cup, earing past 
England 5-0 in the semi-finals 
on their way to the title. 

Spain too have been planning 
for the future. They have been 
building towards the Barcelona 
Olympics since 1987 when they 
brought a young squad to the 

Last time they 
played England, Spain won 2-1 
in Madrid in 1989. 

Al the same event, England 
beat France, thanks to goals 
from Tammy Miller and Jane 
Sixsmith. France, something of 
an unknown quantity, are not u 
the top flight but are a solid 
outfit capable of causing an 
upset, t-nginnrt also meet France 
in March for the Typhoo Cup at 
Wembley. 

ENGLAND SQUAD; A Cfetoton. J Ttomp- 
MK. F Lea, K Brown. S Ustsr. J Alkfcis. V 
Dlxan, L Baytea. M Metals. M Nova. J 
Lewis, J Robertson. T kfiter. K Johnson, 
K Sponcar, J StawnWt 
roCTUHES; Totey. 11«m Enghnd v 
Na—rtantte; 1pm: Spam » Hanes. To- 
mamm: 11am: Netherlands v France: 
1pm Bngtond v Spam. Sraday: 11am 
France v Bngteno; 1pm Netherlands v 
Spam. 

• As title holders, St Albans are 
expected to overcome the oppo¬ 
sition in the qualifying round of 
the Royal Bank men’s indoor 
club championship on January 
13. 

DRAW: Cocke Meets Woode Crake. 
Bkretogtare: Poof 1: Sartres Tigers. 
Leominster, Havant Cannock. Pool 4: 
Suurport RAF Stjpport Command. 
BounrvBe, Khaba (Mtddtosaq. Castle 
Sports Comptos, SpeUtoge Pool 3: St 
Atmns. Surtsim, Hartwme, Crostyx. Pool 
6c Warrington. Cambridge Ctty. East 
Ortniaad. West harts. Oesto Lataere 
Centre, Swindon: Pool 2: Old 
Loughtorrena. Old Wnaatortene. Houns¬ 
low. Sough. Pool T: BtecWwMh. Fire¬ 
brand* AJdsrtev Edge. CS Both 
Buccaneer*. Richard Dam Contra, 
BndM: Pool 6: Worcester Norton. 
Purfey. Weton. GtouQemr Ctty. Pool to 
Doncaster, RAF State Command, Wato- 
Ud. Hartman Magpie*. 

730 untooe stand 

football 

Barclays League 
Third division 
Bournemouth v Swansea. 
Tranmere v Reafflng—- 

BOXING: York Hal amrteur av** Uon 
CktovTattn, Eatonta. 
HUESnilAllB* Show Junplng tP*m- 
pta. London)- 
SNOOKER: CoaOe Wortd MM W 
(BrertwcoelCarare). 
SWIMMING: 
(Gloucester). 

Grand Prix meOt 

C SPORT ON TV J 

_ act—ag« 
(natch. C4 17-30- 

Nsdonat 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Btainte LAGER AlllAHCE: tWtlfr 

■*— ggSKEU—>«»■ 
OTHER SPORT Jjgfc,* smwwJ?■* 

BASKETBALL: Europe®1 Smtf Nasons 21 PiutesalonM 
townacnant fCtodWJ- 

CMCKEft Mgr Qm 230MM* World 
Sates Cue Endnnd v New Zealand. 
DARTS: BfisT4.dO-1&oa 20002240 
and 00.304g.30 (torncrrwq. Mnrnau 
World Mastan. 
EWOSPORT NEW* EMcapert 2&CO- 
2333 
FOOTBALL: BBiaatixitt 1500-1700: 
AigertUan toagua- 
golr Bm—port 0000-1100: US 
PGA. Bampprt 14004700: US seniors 

KCHOCKEtt Bctwcnapt 1400-1800 
and 2200-0000: Nattonai Hockey 

Denis 
—- .wan c*ra or Canadian players. 
iCeHOCfCEYrHora^l^^S ^ ^ TOERE The to** 
ftnat The on the A191 Jn WWfey 
MurrayfieW dSne«w and Wear, and ^e 

ESS? *2 JjSh 

JETCT3RACWB:Btreapatt2Zafra3J00: 
world Ur. 
MOTOR SPORT. BS& 1940-1330. 
MULTI SPORTS: Eraeapwt 07300830: 
work) Games. 
RAONO: esa 1330-1400 and 2330- 
mkttght Raemg news. 
RALLYWtt Eorapott09.00-1000: Wtirid 
etaffloicnahfen. 
sSSSsOMapBit 21004*30: DmnhB 
fnjm ttafy and Austria. 
SNOOKER: Ewatporl 123Q-14J0 and 
23300130: Dubai Classic, nv 1420- 
ISOS and 2310-0035: WWW matcreby 
tram Brentwood. 
SPORT ON mOAtt BBC2 1400-1600: 
Tanas: Grand asm cup from Munich; 
SMto Wdrtd cup; Show Jumping: From 

sSSEreoCSX: BSB 1325; 1800.1930, 
22.00 and midnight 
TOMS: Etoespoft 1000-1200 and 
19.00-21.00; Europe y tinted Stem. BSB 
1800-1700. 

SWIMMING 

Deakins plans 
attack on 

British record 
By Craig Lord 

RECORDS are on the minds of 
Joanne Deakins and Mike 
Fibbeos as they go into the 
Gloucester grand prix. 

Deakins is looking to her 
home crowd at the Ecclesiastical 
life meeting, from today until 
Sunday at the Gloucester leisure 
centre, to spur her to break her 
British record of 2min I3.27sec 
in the 200 metres backstroke on 
the eve of leaving for Perth, 
Australia, and (he world 
championships. 

Deakins, aged 19, ended the 
six-year reign of Kathy Read as 
Britain’s leading backstroke 
swimmer by finishing fourth in 
the 200 metres at the Common¬ 
wealth Games in January. 

Fibbens, of Barnet, mil use 
Gloucester as a springboard 
towards the grand prix final at 
Southampton in tbe spring 
when be intends to attempt to 
break the world best time at 100 
metres freestyle. 

Sharp rise 
in costs 

of policing 
THE bill for polking football in 
Britain last season was a record 
at £6.82 milb'on. an increase of 
42.5 per cent on last season. 

Football Trust statistics for 
the 1989-90 season, issued yes¬ 
terday, cover only the Barclays 
League, the B & Q Scottish 
League and the GM Vauxhall 
Conference, which means the 
overall figure is far higher. 

About two-thirds of tbe costs 
were met by the dubs, with the 
Football Trust paying £1.98 
million. Policing outside 
grounds is paid for by tbe 
taxpayer. 

“Given tbe emphasis tbe 
Home Office is placing on full 
economic charges, tbe possibil¬ 
ity of further increases is a 
serious cause for concern for 
dubs,” Peter Lee, secretary of 
the Trust, said. 

Lee added said the Trust 
would review its contributions 
because it was also under pres¬ 
sure to gram-aid capital works 
in fine with Lord Justice Tay¬ 
lor’s recommendations on 
ground safety. 

For the third time in four 
seasons. Chelsea paid the high¬ 
est charges in England — 
£242^35, a rise of £75£00 
(45%) on tbe 1988-89 season. 
They were followed by West 
Ham at £225,424. 
• Blackburn Rovers have made 
their FA Cnp third round tie 
against Liverpool all-ticket. 
Ewood Park has a capacity of 
19.S00. 
• Stan Collymore, a young for- 
ward with Stafford Rangers, tbe 
GM Vauxhall Conference 
League ride, yesterday joined 
Crystal Palace for a fee of 
£100.000. 
• Keith Edwards, who has 
scored more goals than any 
other active League player, has 
been transfer-listed by Hudders¬ 
field. 
• No German dubs remain in 
this year’s Uefa Cup after 
Wednesday's third-round, sec¬ 
ond leg matches. Italian dubs 
have secured four of tbe quarter¬ 
final places. 

FOOTBALL 

Barnet’s tonic for 
their sick manager 

By Walter Gammie 

BARRY Fry. tbe Banter man¬ 
ager, defied doctors’ orders to 
travel to Northampton to see bis 
side claim a notable scalp in the 
FA Cup second round replay 
last night. Fry had spent Tues¬ 
day night in a Harley Street 
hospital after a heart murmur 
was diagnosed and he was told 
not to go to tbe match. 

Tbe 1-0 win, thanks to a 63rd- 
nrinute goal by Andrew Clarke, 
acted as a perfect tonic to Fry 
and there is the prospect of an 
all-tickei crowd of 8,500 at 
Barnet for the third-round tie 
against Portsmouth. 

Nicky Evans, the Wycombe 
Wanderers forward, was three 
times thwarted by superb 
goalkeeping by Paul Bradshaw 
and also had a header kicked off 
the line in the fim half of the 1-1 
draw against Peter boro agh 
United. Martin Bladder pot 
Wycombe ahead in tbe second 
half only for Paul Culpin to 
equalise. 

Tony Griffiths, a substitute, 
scored an equaliser in injury- 
time to earn Leek Town, of the 

HFS Loans League, a 1-1 draw 
at home to Chester City, of the 
third division, who had led from 
the fifth minute ihroitgh a goal 
by Cart Dale. 

Colchester United will be the 
third non-League club to replay 
on Monday when they travel to 
play Leyton Orient after a 0-0 
draw at Layer Road. Bamm 
ended Whitley Bay's hopes of 
appearing in the third round for 
the second successive year when 
they won away 1-0, Billy 
Gilmour scoring. 

Burnley, of tbe fourth di¬ 
vision, beat Stoke City, of the 
third division, 2-0, and Brent¬ 
toed won 3-1 at Birmingham in 
the all-third division match at St 
Andrew’s. Burnley next meet 
Manchester City, who are doing 
wefl in tbe first division. 

A Mistering drive from 30 
yards by John Harkes. a mem¬ 
ber of the United States World 
Cup team, put Sheffield Wed¬ 
nesday on their way to a 2-1 
victory over Derby County and 
a place in tbe quarter-final 
round of the Rumbelows Cup. 

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS 
FA CUP: second mmdt OfriwfcViMii 1. 
Brantfonj to Buntey 2. Stoke a Coi- 

“* ntedO, Leyton Orient 0; Craw* 
11. Atharatone ft Leek Town 1. 

City 1; WMtoy Bey a Barrow 1; 
Wycombe Wandorara 1, Pewnorous* 
Unted 1. Second round raptor Nortti- 
ampeanQ. Barnet 1. 

Darby 1. Shantou Wtedneadey 2. 
ZEMIN DATA SYSTEMS CUP: Second 
round: Ctateoo 1, Swindon ft Oodord 
tinted 1. Rxtamoutfi ft MSm&todon a 
IpewtchZ. 
LEYLAMD OAF CUP: Pratonfeiaqr <MMfe 
Uncofri 1. watoaa 1. 
B A Q SCOTTISH UEAOUE: Flrel Ateieo: 
Forte I.WfcZ 
UEFA CUP: Third mood. 

00 1, Cologne OB-toni 
3/Admira Wadcer 0(34 on 

TABLE TENNIS 

Chen fears that he has 
outlived his welcome 

WHEN Chen Xinhua arrived in 
Manchester in May, 1987, it 
seemed that China had lost a 
great player and England had 
gained one. The year after 
winning tbe world team champ¬ 
ionship with China, he came to 
England hoping to represent his 
new homeland. 

On the fece of iL his arrival 
should have been welcomed. 
There was no one in England to 
match him and be was oho a 
great crowd pleaser. 

Yet his second international 
career has been restricted and 
dogged by controversy and yes¬ 
terday he finally showed his 
frustration, “There has been 
continous opposition in certain 
quarters to the idea of my 
playing for England," he said. 

The problems began almost as 
soon as be arrived. Only at the 
Iasi moment did the national 
council of the English Tabic 
Tennis Association (ETTA) 
vole in fevour of his immediate 
refection, against the wishes of 
its chairman, John Prean. 

Chen qualified by only two 
days under tbe International 
Table Tennis Federation flTTF) 
two-year rule in time to play in 
the World Team Cup in Japan 
last May, when he helped Eng¬ 
land to win the bronze medal. 
He just escaped . the ITTFs 
extension of its eligibility regula- 

By Richard Eaton 

lions, in April, and it is under 
these rule changes that be has 
been banned from playing in all 
open events within Europe. 

With advene reaction follow-'| 
Log Chen's withdrawal from tbe 
England team to play France at 
Brentwood in September, there 
is speculation he may never play 
for England again. 

Chensaid: “It is a great.sur¬ 
prise and disappointment to 
hear I had been banned from 
European open tournaments, 
even as an individual compet¬ 
itor. I do not see how this can fit 
with the description of a tour¬ 
nament as being open." 

The ETTA is appealing 
against this ban, but not on 
behalf of Chen himself but 
against the ban on principle. 
This distancing itself from tbe 
player by the association almost 
certainly has its roots in the 
Brentwood inddeuL 

“This was a mistake caused 
by a misunderstanding and has 
resulted in a false impression of 
my attitude bring conveyed." 
Chen says. He hopes to repair 
the damage by playing every 
five Star tournament and the 
English closed championships 

RESULTS: HKMfrter and Dotes GtoHle 
(pt Brentwood); Group A: C Prstot M M 
OTMscofl 2tTl» W-lfc ODrtseoll K U 
Sjed 21-18.15-21,21-1ft Prean to Sysd 
21-11, 21-to Grot* Bs A Cooke to S 
Gibeon 21-8.21-1* 0 OOUBSs M Ofeeon •*' ■*- »m a, rwnn nutrifts 17. 

4S 
5-5 on 

A8 Rome 2 (Or on 
Barussto Dortmund 2. Andertocht 1 . 
on egg. AndKlecM ten an eeiey goatofc 
Pwtfean BeteBde 1. totemteonale1p-4 
on aggk Sporting Ueoon 2, 
Arnhem (NteOI (4-1 on agtf. 
SFAMSH SUPER CUP: Seoend I 
Medrid 4. Barcteone 1(5-1 ones 

( IN BRIEF ) 

Boost for 
Sheffield 

THE European Parliament yes¬ 
terday earmarked £700,000 to 
back the World Student Games, 
to be held in Sheffield next July. 

It is the second piece of good 
news for the organisers tins 
week. BSJcyB earlier announced 
it would be the host broadcaster. 
GOLF: The Volvo Masters 
tournament at Vakferrama, 
Spain, has been brought forward 
a week to October 24 to 27. 
• England have two Curtis Cup 
players, Julie Hall and Linzi 
Fletcher, in a squad for the 
women's Spanish Open amateur 
championship at Sotogrande 
SQUASH RACKETS; The 
Sqnaab Rackets Association will 
reek explanations from both 
players and dubs involved in 
Chris Dittmar’s unexpectedly 
comfortable victory over 
Jansher Khan in the Pimm's 
premier league this week 
BOXING: Seven boxers from 
the Tallin dub in Estonia are 
matched against an invitation 
squad representing the Lion 
dub, of London, at York Hall, 
Bethnal Green, today. It is the 
first amateur tournament in 
Britain against Soviet boxers. 
MOTOR SPORT: Gareth Rees, 
aged 21, from Bath, fen right 
received the £20,000 
McLaren/Autosport Young 
Driver of the Year award. 
BIATHLON: Sergei 
Tscbepikov, tbe World Cup 
holder, beat - Anatoly 

HR* LOANS LEAGUE: Prorate towWmr 
South Lhnvpooi 0. Martno 1. 
LARCMMAOE WMO0WS CUP: Sacood 
r—Atwdfrg Coitoy 3. tong's Lynn 4 
(3-7 on ago). 
POWTWS CENTRAL LEAGUE.- Huddors- 
ftoti 0, Leads 4; Manchester tinted 4, 
Rothatham 2: Newcastle 0. Manchester 

BSIWatRlI York t West Bromwich 2. 
OVEMSK PAPERS CONMNATOtt Fi*- 
ham 3. Owtodon 1: Warning 1. Luton 3; 
Wb« Hem T. ipowtei 0. 
BCAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Southern 
(Melon: Buy Item ft Dunstable 1; 
FarehamQ. NylheO. 
(MEAT MLLB LEAGUE: Premier fft- 
MatotK Frame 1. Wesion-auper-Mere ft 
Sateens. 
VAUXHALL LEAGUE: Locdte Cap: FM 
rouoCfc Cheaham 2. Entald 1 (aaQAomte 
Trophy: Fkst loumi. Edgwsrs 2, Maklon- 
he&d 4; Hwnpton 2. Epsom and Evral ft 
Saffron WtodenS. Reyman 4 (aal* TrtngO. 
VAthamS. 

YACHTING 

Alert for 
a Tokyo 
taxi man 

By Barry Pickthall 

AFTER a week of trauma in the 
Southern Ocean, the 19 skippers 
who remain in the BOC single- 
handed round .the world race, 
had an uneventful day 
yesterday. 

John Martin, who reported 
that his autopilot systems had 
all foiled earlier in the week, has 
won bade his 370-mile lead over 
two French rivals, Alain Gautier 
and Christophe Auguin who are 
chasing for second place, and 
Josh Hall continues to hold 
second place in class 2, despite 
his terrifying capsize on 
Wednesday. Even Nandor Fa 
and Hal Roth, the two solo 
yachtsmen forced by damage to 
turn bade for South Africa last 
week are now within a day of 
making port safely. 

Last night, the only question 
mark remained over the plight 
ofYukoh Tada, from Japan. On 
Wednesday, a radio conversa¬ 
tion be was having with a ham 
radio operator in Cape Town 
was broken in mid-sentence and 
yesterday his 50ft yacht covered 
a mere 66 miles in 22 hours, 
suggesting the Tokyo taxi driver 
may have run into trouble. 

With less than 1,400 miles to 
the Sydney finish on tbe second 
stage of the race from Cape 
Town, Martin has now begun to 
edge northwards, heading for 
the notorious Bass Strait where 
Gipsy Moth V was wrecked in 
the fim BOC Challenge 
LEMDMB POSITIONS (to 937GMT JOB- 
Mfitey, wflti rates to Sydney): Cteaa 1:1, 
MWSmk (J Manta, SA). 1384 rates: Z, 
OsnaraH GoncordifA Gautier. Fr), 1.78ft 3, 
Grotrae Scats (C Auguin. Pr). 1,786; 4, 
CrfedtAortcoto (P Jeamot Rd. 1,98ft 5, 
Innkeeper JD Adame. Ain). 2.005: a, 
Eoum PC (i AuMmler. fn 2.033: 7. 

tea*. I 
ft 1, Servant Of 

Ditoesquier. Ft). 2,189: 2. New Spirit of 
(pnricti (J Hal, GBV 2,729; 3, Protect Oty 
Kkk (J Boye, USA), 2339; 4, Sponsor 
Wanted p Mctotwe, AusL 238ft 5. Koden 
cr Tada. Japan), 342ft CarteMm eta: 
1. Volcano (P Thacktowry. US). 3.14ft 2. 
Sobol Exposure (R Davie, 03), 3321:3, 

V. . ...I.L kin CaVI 

c FDR THE RECORD J 
BADMINTON 

DEMPASAII, 
-- 

(mend). 15ft 15-3; H Susanto (Mo) bt H 
Arte (indot. 75-3, 75ft AC Hoyor-Ureen 
pen) M A NMsen (Eng). 15ft 15-13: J 
Supiteto (tart bt F PenrwcS (Mo). 16ft IS- 
ft A Mranate (MM to Kwn Yoke lam 
UQ. re-15, lift a Sifrtno M bt 8 
foiMemU rrneq FocKotTKoong 
(Us8«OHto(Bsl 15-10, )54;EKumkma» 
tereg bt Uu juilChinek 13-15.16ft. 15-11; I 

to Art*, 154. re-7; Susanto M Jentu, 

BIATHLON 
8ARM8, France: 
■ 1. 8 CrispHer/ 

31aae;2.AZhitonov<di< 
P noetschJQea 1:11:11; 4.Q 
1:11*0:5. FLudi (Gat). 1:11:47; 

, 1:11:54. WOtestfel- 
Ihr 3n*i 48.1 
1:0*47.7; 3. I 

S:4.SPeftytt«e 
Odd (Get). 1:04:18.1. 

fiE . 
1:10*2; 3. F- 
Ferae (Nor), 
ft M Kroner 
I.YOotovtee 

ft 8 ” 

15-12.15-12: j Suprttete (Md) to MUean. 
15ft 0-18.15-4,-tannadl to Hoyar-Unai. 
10-18,17-14,15-lftWfr—teWB Owlento. 
15ft 11-15,15ft Ktoraeeraiq bt Yoke Mena 
1513.154. Kok Keorabt Uu Jun. 151ft 15 
7: Kurtenn to Hte 157.16ft 

to toktosK Tmg Jitarg (CNN) to E 
Haute Meat, lift lift 8 Susantf 
« L Surimto ondoi ll-l. lift M 

■ bt U Yaung-*ftj 
IMIDtJ kk 

BOWLS 
COUNTY HATOtCS: CtonbridgeeNre 16ft 
Nartaft 155: Nonham 10ft BadkMMre 
128.__ 

FOOTBALL 

lift ii- 
2:Hutegma((»te 
lift lift wide Hewte to __ 
lift 0-11, lift Zteu LM (Crime)» V 
lift 511. lift Smtenwa to Lee Herag- 
Soon (Start, H-3, IlftPNedefgwd prof 
M Muggntege, 151a izft 

BASKETBALL 
IQIHC CUft TIM itoteA flntMrtae: taoup 
A: RaMUadno lOACatooteHna 80. Choap 
■: HreoM TM Avfr 82. ChteoitentMeg Beifln 
aa cKra Cs rates Steift a <&) 112. 
MdnuMtmn. ttate ft (Motooe AOwns 

Bmkm chaiwSi euar cur obm~ 

R0^ "r53Str ‘ ' ■MMBifcne A: (WitoMM, iffm 
ST: MoUM tthtewO^reM. Zefnrtear 

tew 
Vtoena W 84. Qreaptt^ 
112. AM-raftovanca 
KAH0ML MSSOCUTKN (NBAk Boston 
Gates 129. MtewAsa BuCM 111; Sen 
Antotoo Spun 92. cnartous Himmb Si; Loe 
AmMm mmre lOadawtendCavaBrasaO: 
Mania Hanks lift Mm Hast S3; Houston 
Bocfcws 108. FUrattetete 78ara 100; Sanaa 
Sicanonici 9ft Idea ten 80c Dattsaj 
MrorWa 112, Lte Angaras Lterara 97tad 
eAHWFFrStote Itetona tomomn Ctj 

MTCRNAIIONAL MATCH: Bnte 0,1 

SpmiALa"ArUckH CM 
ten*: Ztototom 1. Zarztw a 
axTORDSMRE UNDOMf CUP: tore* Han- 
ley Co0eoa4. WemaQe 1- _ 

_HOCKEY_ 

KUALA LUWllfr Fha Cuntfrum ekuteft 
AdaB, Afcfcaa Oceania 1. Europe 1. 

ICE HOCKEY 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL); Boston Brtene ft 
HorOort Whelan 1; Toronto Maple LwA 4, 
Mona eel Canadsna 1; Edmcnwn Qtera ft 
VtonowarCanuefraft 

PQWERBOATINQ 
AUCKLAND: Warid Llrerejarelilpa: l%K 
mo* 1. B Sant Qa (Arte, ttT Tfecaeo; 2, P 
BtotN)4ftoBtttoaifiaao(M2];MaBnfrMRL 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
ittOAL TROPHY:_ 
ID, Roctotee Hornets 14. 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCHES Stgfctoy 13. Bto| 
R&FttMMTAnVE UATOffiftH 
tarwClubera Oontonsd London Old Bay* 

|2%ThsArmy90>TaiTttarialAfflMl5. 

COOUMJ 
mtdrntK 85: B Mmi (US). 

*7l P Lc 

OW-^Jltoie IKSR-19 0UP: I_ 
toy CDBaga a. Lord Wtesm-s. Ttoma 7. 
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RACING 31 
RUGBY UNION 32 
TENNIS 33 SPORT 
Kelly is unlikely to shift stumbling block 

w ... m _11. iwino th*» anthnrr 

By Stuart Jones 
FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

GRAHAM KeDy, the chief exec¬ 
utive of the Football Associ¬ 
ation, yesterday produced a 
document designed to alter the 
strategic planning of the game's 
authorities. His proposals are to 
be discussed by the FA Council 
on January 14 but, even if they 
are accepted then, they promise 
to be rejected by the League. 

As in the blueprint published 
by the League two months ago, 
Kelly insists that the administra¬ 
tion can be streamlined only by 
forming an executive board. 
Although both bodies share the 
view that there should be 12 
members, they disagree on the 
number of respective repre¬ 
sentatives. 

The League is adamant that if 
the partnership is to be sera to be 

genuine, each party must have 
six. Kelly concedes that, al¬ 
though the Council has yet 
officially to talk about the equa¬ 
tion, “concern has been ex¬ 
pressed about the SO-SO sptitn~ 
The FA is putting forward a 
different set of figures. 

It is wilting to have no more 
than four representatives from 
the League and defends the 
apparent imbalance by pointing 
out that it has a far greater 
overall responsibility within the 
game. On such a comparatively 
trivial matter rests the future 
implementation of both sets of 
ideas. 

Unless agreement can be 
reached, the two bodies are likely 
to continue to follow separate 
paths. The opportunity to bene¬ 
fit from the interest provoked by 
England's success in the World 

Cup (the FA estimate that the 
annual income of £25 million 
could be more than doubled) will 

. have been lost. 
Kelly said that tiie League's 

proposals “painted a, picture of 
disharmony, which is not the 
case”. As if to disprove his 
/vpininnj which cannot be shared 
Hy many either inside or outside 
of the game, another example of 
the public discord was revealed 
as he .was speaking during a 
frmrh at a London hoteL 

The FA had suggested that 
£3.5 million of the money pro¬ 
vided by the television com¬ 
panies should be used to 
improve the nine stadiums 
where the 1998 World Cup finals 
would be staged. David Dent, 
the secretary, announced that 
the League opposes the ptan and 
suggests that “new rev¬ 

enue should be raised". 
Neither the FA nor the League 

intend to ask other interested 
parties, such as the Professional 
Footballers’ Association (PFA), 
the managers, the referees and 
the supporters, to be involved in 
the scheme. Yet unless they do 
so, they can scarcely refute 
allegations that they are not 
reflecting every view to be held. 

StedimB 
The Football Stadia Advisory 

Design Council, set up by the FA 
and the League, and the 
Footballing Licensing Authority, 
the government's responsibility, 
are stumbling around in the 
dark. The injection of £100 
million over five years, provided 
by the reduction in the betting 
tax, is welcome but there needs 
to be a national plan covering 
the collective investment re¬ 

quired. Otherwise clubs will 
straggle to keep pace with trends. 

Commercial activities 
A separate limited company 

should be set up to exploit hot 
properties such as the FA Cup 
and the Filgland crest. Tele¬ 
vision contracts are to be re¬ 
newed in a year or two and 
football must be prepared to take 
on the intense competition. A 
Junior England dub is be fanned 
to attract youngsters, who can 
identify with the national team. 

Excellence 
Almost all respected coaches 

say that yoat% talent is being 
drastically mishandled. There 
are too many competitions, the 
fear factor is prevalent and 
technique is not being devel¬ 
oped. Eleven-a-side games 
should be played only by those 

ayd ! 1 or more. Clubs should 
sign boys from the local area. 

Health 
Physiological toting in the 

hiffrian performance department 

at lilieshall must be mandatory 
for all of the leading youngsters. 
Medical problems should be 
diagnosed and treated at the 
eariest opportunity, fixture lists 
at youth level should be reduced. 

Community 

With the League and the PFA, 
a scheme is being developed to 
broaden the base. A grant of £3 
million over two years has been 
donated by the Football Trust. 
In the new year Mini-Soccer, an 
activity which can be played 
anywhere, will be launched to 
encourage youngsters. 

Tmap 
Video evidence will not be 

used to undermine the authority 
of referees. In exceptional 
circumstances steps will be taken 
to maintain discipline and to 
prevent the police taking action. 
Referees need to be recruited, 
although there are 1,500 more 
than last season. 

Laws 
Amendments must be -re¬ 

searched before being put before 
the international board. It is 
anomalous that deliberate han¬ 
dling of the ball results in a 
yellow card and physical foul 
play warrants a red card. It is 
being proposed that anyone 
adjudged to have committed an* 
offence which is “an affront to 
the game” will be sent off It is 
also being proposed that a_ player 
can be ruled ofiride only if he is 
“seeking” to interfere with play. 

England 
From Alan L£e 

OUCTUcT CORRESPONDENT 
SYDNEY 

A VICTORY which looked 
alternately improbable, prob¬ 
lematic and elementary, 
soothed the nerves of En¬ 
gland's cricketers here last 
night and restored their un¬ 
easy ascendancy over New 
Zealand. 

Played on a sub-standard 
pitch, inclined to keep low, 
and featuring teams with cha¬ 
otic iqjuiy problems, this 
Worid Senes Cup match was 
always likely to stretch even 
the hyperbole of the Channel 
Nine commentary team. 

It was not the greatest one- 
day game. It was influenced 
by a ha tiling innings from 
Allan Lamb and by the wel¬ 
come curiosity of two spinners 
bowling in tandem. Even¬ 
tually, it was decided by a leg- 
before decision which was 
more than merely 
questionable. 

“Any win is a good win,” 
the relieved captain, Graham 
Gooch, said. “There are obvi¬ 
ously lots of areas of our 
cricket still to improve and the 
biggest of these is the batting, 
which is not up to standard. 
But we have at least made a 
start on the road bade” 

Gooch's decision to {day 
seemed, ultimately, straight¬ 
forward. Having exposed his 
recuperating hand without re¬ 
action in Bowral, and sera to 
his horror just how far his 
team had declined, he had 
little option. 

The rote of avenging hero 
did not, however, sit easily on 
the shoulders of a man strug¬ 
gling to reacquaint himself 
with his midsummer form. 

Put in to bat, Gooch rightly 
decided that he should open as 
usual. As he went about his 
preparations, on the dressing- 
room balcony, the television 
cameras followed him as if 
they were backstage with an 

WORLD SERIES CUP 
P W L PtaRfltata 

Auatrnla__ 4 4 0 S 5.03 
England_ 4 2 2 4 4-02 
Not Zealand_ 6 1 6 2 4-02 
REMMNMQ GUAUFYMQ MATCHES: 
Tomorrow: Enrtand v Now Zealand 

w Doc Ifc AustrUa v Enpnd 
Doe Ifc AustraSa v Nam 
Dtarfl Jail 1; Australia v 

RS£f.arar« 
15s Mafeourm. Jan 17: (H 

Melbourne. 

ageing rock star before his 
comeback concert The anal¬ 
ogy goes on, for Gooch had 
serious trouble remembering 
his femOUS lines. 

A pressured innings in an 
overs match is not the ideal 
way back for him and it will be 
next week, and the four-day 
game against Victoria, before 
he has a proper chance to 
restore his touch In time for 
the Melbourne Test Here, he 
scored three in 13 balls before 
pushing stiffly at one which 
left him. 

When Iaririns and Smith 
were out to unworthy strokes, 
England were 23 for three and 
much depended on Lamb. He 
came out with his face like a 
beaten boxer’s, red and puffy 
from treatment, 24 hours ear¬ 
lier, to eradicate some cancer¬ 
ous spots on his skin. 

In the circumstances, one 
could forgive him an impetu¬ 
ous first ball smear and some 
neurotic running early in his 
stay. It was less easy to pardon 
him for the muddle in which 
John Morris, setting off 
reasonably fra a third ran to 
mid-wicket, was run out due 
to Lamb's indecision. 

Fortunately, Stewart, who 
yesterday also took over the 
wicketkeeping gloves from 
Russell, is now in his best 
form of the tour, and a stand 
of 77 in 17 overs gave the total 
somebody. 

From there, the final six 
wickets fell for SI runs in ten 
overs. England not only faded 
to reach 200 for the fourth 
time in as many World Series 

The best deals 

New shape SLR with wide- 
range 35-135mm power 
zoom. All the features of a 
"serious camera* in a 
compact body-autofocus, 
program exposure, spot 
metering plus twin-tube 
anti-red eye flip-up flash. 
Supplied with case. 

1 Processing! £349 
YOUR FIRST 48 
PICTURES FREEll 
Two 24e«p. 7O0ASA films and 

processing worth £13.80 with 
| every room compact camera.' 

35—105mm power zoom 
camera. Easy one-hand oper¬ 
ation. Auto-everything, powerful 
flash in flip-aside lens cap. 

V£2Skd99 

38-flOmm power zoom 
compact Pocfcetabfe and 
feature laden with creative 
effects-Save £10 on RRP! 

free: colour- . 
CATALOGUE 

r packeef full of 
- cameras t video *■ 

plus-dcrensaf - 
gift idoc’s.'', ■ 
At any Tccno 
;r phone:■ 

081-8933178 

Kim 35-105mm power zoom 
in only 84mm of body. Smart 
autofocus to capture speedy 
objectsplus intelligent flash. 
2 free Finns ^440 
& Processing! xmO* 

start on road back 
Cup games, they also foiled by i mm. . - Tv”- l*. «1r i.'L/v 

quotaof overvwhich is rank V : D2iC.BC. Ill6 ^OftlS 

Cup games, they also foiled by 
20 balls to occupy their foil 
quota of overs, which is rank 
bad cricket. 

Gooch felt the score of 194 
to be inadequate but defea¬ 
sible against this New Zealand 
side^kady without Jones 
and Smith, they have now lost 
Greatbatch, who returns 
home today fin" treatment on a 
knee. Crowe and Wright 
opened the innings and both 
teams Imew that there was 
little of substance to follow. 

They began as if victory was 
a mere formality and had put 
onS6in 15 oven when Wrijdit 
was spectacularly caught at 
slip, by Lamb, off Lewis. It 
became a case of England 
against Crowe. 

This contest was subtly won 
and lost TufheH deserves 
credit for another nerveless 
spell of attacking left-arm 
spin, this time supplemented 
try the nagging* ofHemmings. 
Most important of all was 
Crowe's inability to dominate 
the strike. In the middle ten 
overs of the innings, he faced 
only 13 balls and just 19 runs 
were scored. 

With 100 needed from the 
last 16, England could not 
relax. Inside the last ten, and 
New Zealand required only 57 
when Young was well caught 
by Morris on die midwicket 
boundary. Crowe's sob- 
sequent fell, leg-before to a 
ball which was arguably too 
high and undoubtedly missing 
1% stump, buried further 
speculation, and Growe did 
not conceal his disgust. His 
depleted team must now beat 
England in Brisbane tomor¬ 
row to retain even a glimmer 
of interest. 

Fighting broke out several 
times in the crowd of 
10,000.Tbe trouble appeared 
to emanate from a section of 
English supporters. 

Unfair pitches, page 30 
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ZURICH (Reuter) - The 
executive committee of Fife, 
football’s worid governing 
body, gave Africa an extra 
Worid Cup place yesterday at 
the expense of Europe and 
launched an investigation into 
ways of making the game 
more attractive. 

Fife has decided to create a 
task force to looks at ways of 
improving football, following 
criticism of the standard of 
play and shortage of goals at 
this year's World Cup finals. 

But the general-secretary, 
Sepp Blatter, declined to 
speculate on what changes 
might be proposed and re¬ 
fused to comment on reports 
that Fife was considering 
widening the goals or reducing 
teams to ten-a-side. 

However, the task force will 
be looking at ways of making 
the game more exciting. “We 
have to go for goals. Football 
is abont getting the ball in the 
net,” Blatter said. “It is an 
attackinggame, but today they 
play to protect their own 
goal” 

The task force will meet in 
February but will not be ready 
to report before the next 
annual meeting of the rule¬ 
making International Board in 
June. 

The former French inter¬ 
national Michel Platini, his 
country’s national coach, will 

represent coaches. Other 
members will indude an ac¬ 
tive player, an active referee 
(probably Alexis Fonnet, of 
France), a club manager, a 
doctor and a media repre¬ 
sentative. The chairman will 
be Lennart Johansson, of Swe¬ 
den, president of Uefe. 

It was the displays of Cam¬ 
eroon in Italy, where they 
became the first African na¬ 
tion to reach the quarter¬ 
finals, which earned the 
continent a third place in the 
1994 finals in the United 
States. 

Europe will still have 13 of 
the 24 qualifiers, including the 
1990 champions, Germany, 
and Fife has decided to give a 
the Central and North Ameri¬ 
can region a chance, but not a 
guarantee, of a third place. An 
increase in Asia’s allocation of 
two was rejected partly 
because of a pom- showing in 
the last competition. 

Costa Rica has been sus¬ 
pended for two years from all 
Fifa youth competitions, 
including the Olympic tour¬ 
nament, for fielding an over¬ 
age player while Colombia 
has been barred indefinitely 
from hosting international 
games at national or chib level 
because of fears for players’ 
safety. 

Leading article, page 13 

One game ban is likely 

Fighting innings: Allan Lamb on his way to a top score for Knghmd 

SCOREBOARD FROM SYDNEY 
New Zealand won toss 

ENGLAND 

~G A Good* c Yoom b Ptbte_ 3 - 15 13 
Chasing beS wide of off-stump 

l* Laridnsc Watson H Prtngla_ 3 1 28 16 
Mscued drive to nXtf-off moving left 

R A Sndth c Latham b Potria. 4 - . 28 13 
Glanced bsB high to square log 

' A J Lamb b Mention —   .._   72 - 7 147 110 
BaH passed between bat and pad 

J E Monts ten out.———— 19 - 3 43 28 
kOsunderstanSng with Lamb 

t* -1 swot IBB out-42 - 3 81 89 
Long (Draw from deep mkt-on 

C C L—ta c and b Bradbom... 4-154 
Defensive shot Shad caxch down OttskSe 

M P Bicknol b Prtngla_ 8 18 17 
Chopped bat on to stumps 

EEHananfeigmctout , ■ _ 8 - 1 17 10 

ARC rraagr tow b Prtngla---- 5-184 
Playing across the Bna 

PC RTulnaab Prtngla_ 2 - - 8 7 
Attacking shot piayadoutskis bat 

Extras (8> 7. w 10. nb 2) _ 19 
Total (46 A man. 182 mb)_ 194 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7 (LariUns no 2L 2-16 (Sntti 2 no). 3-23 (lamb 2 no). *68 
(Lamb 20 not. 5-143 (Lamb 52 no), 8-156 (Lamb 50 noL 7-179 (Lamb72no), 8-179 
(Hammlngaoro), 8-188 (Haniwiga 4 10-194 0 lemmings 8 no)- 

BOWLING:Prtngla 8,44484. w3 (S4-15-1L pA-O-204* Pstrto 6-2-25-2. ntd. w4 
tone span Watson 10448-0.1 nb (5-0-16-Cn, (6422-0): Mormon10445-1, nbl 
(5-0-19-0), (54-28-1* Bradbum 10-0-44-1, Sm (one spefl). 

NEW ZEALAND 

•M D Cram Km b Ansar _______ 
Driving across the Brm 

J O Wrtahtc Lamb b Lawti__ 
Attacking off side shot 

Beaton by tow bounce as be9 cut beck 
K H PulhMteri b M—-top- 

Bomfed round Na legs 
RTLaOaaac SaUSib Haoxnings - 

Swung Mtosa to deep mtomlcket 

fB A Young c Morris b Bteknofl- 
Driving tigh to deep ma-wfcfcst 

C Z Harria e Sfwait b Lawta ________ 
Drive edged to wicketkeeper 

a n p_wt_ - n,.—„ >. 1 

Skier to wicketkeeper 
C Prtngla c Hammings b Ftasar ——. 

Skier to cover point 

0 K Morrison not out _________ 

W Watson ran out (HsauMwqs) _____ 
Sharp throw from backward point 

Extras (1 b 5, w 2) 7 
Tobd (48.1 ovtra 202 Brins)- 

THE Football Association is 
likely to punish Nefl Webb by 
suspending him for one inter¬ 
national for being sent off 
during the England B game in 
Algeria on Tuesday (Stuart 
Jones writes). He will, there¬ 
fore, probably be omitted 
from the match against Cam¬ 
eroon at Wembley on Feb¬ 
ruary 6. 

The FA may announce the 
verdict today if the referee's 

report, which must first be 
submitted to Fife, arrives in 
time. If so, Ihe disciplinary 
committee will discuss his 
wrirnsn version of the decision 
which was taken because 
Webb was seen officially to 
“strike an opponent”. 

Should the FA find him 
guilty of the charge, it is 
thought that a one-match 
suspension will be the 
outcome. 

76 
63 46 

4 
Mns 
172 

Bate 
107 

28 - 4 63 SO 

2 - - 15 12 

1 - 11 12 

10 - - 22 as 

25 - 1 44 38 

12 - - 33 20 

2 - - 18 7 

BOWLING: 8fc*nefl 10-1-39-1.1w (843440; Ftranr 9-1-21-2 (5-144, (44-12- 

T—■ "‘■'■v* *"• 
Man of tfw nwtdE A J Lamb. 
Uaqpiraa: A R Craftor and IS Thomas. 

World Cup gets the Australian touch 

■IMCintonRANWI ■ 
■ IU BramptM Rd SWJ 

From Alan Lee competing for the honour. A 
rumcn-Hc — r«r. decision will be taken by the 

Australian Cricket Board 

Ssaa? avisSM be used and five matches, 
including the End. will 5 
played underfloodligjits. 

In another fundamental 
change from the four previous 
WoridCups, the eightSjmpet- ^ur °f,New Zeahnd, be^a 
ing eounSes vSl not he Cup prosramnK! m 
divided into two seeded WOT? 
groups. Instead, each side will yV\JI\ 
play the other seven once each u 
with the leading four then 
proceeding to the semi-finals, pmai v MraMbDuni^i 

Of the 31 games, 20 will be aTi 
held in Australia and the rest w«t mm pywwy. aay/nig 
in New Zealand. The opening 
match, on February 22, will i- y (Agra 
feature the host nations and 
will be staged in Auddand, but * v UMMn 

Perth, against Sri Lanka, and 
only venture outside Australia 
once, to play New Zealand in 
Wellington. If they remain in 
contention for the semi-finals, 
their lari round-robin match, 
against Australia under the 
Melbourne lights, will be an 
immense attraction. 

The host nations have taken 
a provocative, if predictable, 
decision by naming Benson 
and Hedges as sponsor of the 

WORLD CUP DRAW 
QUALCTBia MATCHES: ruh-r. 22: 
Not Zealand * Aaatrala (Auddend). 23: 
P>Wfi v India (Mafeounwfc England v 
Sri Unke (PartM. 25: Not Zaaand « 
ZUnftebwa (HamnonL 25: AuaUM v 
West Mh [Sydney, day/nlghq. * Sri 
Larta y Zimbabwe {New Plymouth! 2S: 
Wm Mu v Pakistan (Bristow}. Marete 
1: AudraN V Ms IMNaiOSt Not 
Zealand « Engand (WfcBngBi» & PM- 
sran v si Lanta (wenaata be mouncedL 
* England v Weet Mae (Sydney. 

MuffWngtor). 11: Auetmfle vPtatotm 
(Perth. dayWo^ England v Zimbabwe 
rCanbeneL tie not Zealand v Sri Lenka 
buned*}- 14e England v Me (Sydney); 
Mdatan * zmntMa no be amouncacn. 
IS AuaSiSa v Sri Lanka (Brfebmfc New 
Zealand w WaM Mas (Auddand). It 
Australia v England (Melbourne, 
dnMgm Wesi InJaa v Zimbabwe (to be 
aonourcedt Ma v Sri Lanka (a> M 
amouncadE Not Zaatand « Pakistan 
(CnrtatdMRh). 
SEMHWALSi Maids 21; Auddand. 22: 

Cup. It is predictable because 
Benson and Hedges has spon¬ 
sored international cricket in 
Australia for 18 years; it is 
provocative because there is 
existing or threatened legisla¬ 
tion in both countries to 
prohibit advertising by to¬ 
bacco companies, including 
sponsorships. 

Malcolm Gray, chairman of the documentary screened this 
the Worid Cup committee, week about bookmakers and 
conceded yesterday that New starting prices at race meetings 
Zealand’s cricket authority (Richard Evans writes), 
still has to dear the matter Britain's largest firm of 
with its government, but bookmakers declined to spec- 
added: “We believe it is fly which aspect of the 45- 
reasonable to accept sponsor- minute Dispatches pro¬ 
ship from any company gramme. Against AU Odds. 
producing something which is they considered defamatory 
legaL” “There is nothing further to 

.. add at this stage. It is sub 
Prize money for the Worfd judice," John Harounoff head 

Cup will total about £100,000. of public affairs for «ue 

Carling dropped by 
London selectors 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

WILL Carting, England’s mouth and we expect a certain 
rugby union captain, has code of practice.” 
made his way into the head- Carting’s co-centre, Damian 
lines for a variety of reasons, Hopley, is out witha Hamaged 
most of them this season knee cartilage. London's mid- 
undesirable. Yesterday he field will consist of John 
added another when he was Buckton (Saracens) and Rob 
dropped by London for their Lozowski (Wasps). 
ADT divisional champion- Carling was delayed in Glas- 
ship match against the South gow on business, but denied 
and South-West tomorrow, that he had been “casual" in 
for feDing to attend training his approach to the match “I 
and omitting to inform dfvi- had every intention of attend- 
sional officials he would be ing training but I have ex- 
absenL plained to London officials 

Although he played in the ray “Trral in London 
first diXnal of «“ unavoidable,” he said, 
season, on December 1, he has JS ^son Cari^ 
since attended only one train- ^ ^ » ““f 
ing night and then only for a ^uryand ttos month has had 
limited period; his absence !°/ebuL accusanons that he 
last week was due to a strained 2™*®? tbe amateur regula- 
ankle ligament nons. His place in the national 

-urn „ traimng squad to go to 
Will oidn t tell us he was Lanzarote in January, is not in 

not coming,” Graham Smith, doubL 
J^aumanof selectors, said. 

We heard only by word of Wales dean-up, page 32 

Ladbrokes issues writ 
aieta *- 

Tuts is a fair and responsible 
piece of journalism that in¬ 
vestigated the way the hitting 
radustry is organised. We 
stand by it,” a spokesman 
said. 

Ladbrokes declined to take 
part. in the programme or 
provide a spokesman. Michael 
Snapes, managing director of 
Corals, who did take part, 
expressed his disappointment 
at the programme’s balance 
radis considering an offer to 
appear on Channel 4’s Right 

Wy _ 

U* I 


